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and

rescue

$ firm

U.S. James
Dozier ®y Italian.

police fnpl A. P&dna apartment
-where -fcO’-.vWas held by Bed
Brigade guerrillas wbo Md-
nappetf him 42 days hefore.

^Tfte genCTal, wfao serves with
ttalo

j~ was apparently in' good
health* Pbliee ,\ arrested five

people, overpowering' Jane, who
was holding a pistol: to the'
general’s bead. • :

It was the first time ' police
had freed & Red Brigades kid-.

.. nap yictid^Page 2. . :

Husselnjoins war
Jordan's King Hussein is to
accompany a contingent of

'

volunteer troops to fight along-'
side Iraq in ;itsLwatr agamst Irani

Haig rebuffed •

Israel rejected most of the
compromise proposals from U.S.
Secretary of State Alexander

'

Haig who is seeking a foreak-

,

through otL the Palestinian
autonomy issue* .Page 3

Golantalks
The Security Council agreed to
.rail an emergency session of the
UN General Assembly to dis-

cuss Israel’s anuesarion. of the
' Golan Heights. ; .

Diplomat skilled
’Hie Turldsh consul general in
Los Angeles, Kemad Arakan, was
shot dead in has car m the city

centra- An ' Armenian group
claimed responsibility-

_

.

Warsaw spy efaim
Warsaw counter - .inttelligence

authorities;. accused flier U.& -.<*£-

spying in Poland arid siwwed
foreign, reporters film, of .the;

unmasfcmg- .of.', -five \ ayeged
*geafs^\; AA’

Guerrillasflee ..,>
• Se^ left-wtiig guerrillas who
hijacked Mai ^dtombian "airtlner

released '. their hostages, . esti-

mated at TO, and'lefthy air for -

an unspecified Central.American
country-

' ' ''

:
y'.V;'*':. .

.

Bus hijack "/
Dutch police arrested a 35-year-

old French boy who hijacked a
school bus and forced tt to drive
through Belgium to the Nether-
lands* . where he. •' apparently

hoped to ,visit ^ girlfriends

• CELTS rase to overshadow
equities, stimulated by signs of
a UK recovery, easier European
interest rates, higher U.S. bond
prices and the firm tone of
sterling. The Government
Securities Index advanced- 6.40
to 64.65. Page 34

• EQUITIES reluctantly
followed Gilts, aided by the firm
tone on Wall Street. The FT
30-Sfnure index rose 4.9 to 573.8.

Page 34 —
• DOLLAR rose to DMT 2.3275
(DM &32I5). FFr 5.9210

(FFr &9150). SwFr 1.8575

(SwFr 1J550) and Y23I.10
(Y229.50). Its trade-weighted
index was 110.2 against 109.S.

Page 31

•.STERLING improved against
.major, currencies, including the
doQar to dose 45 points higher
at; $1.8720 in London. It rose to
IM 4.36 (DM 433751, FFr

STERLING
Indax

JANUARY
1

1082

May riddle
Italian -poiiiie did ’ not rule out
foul pray rin the " deaths of 7

Jeanette .May ' and. her com-
panion but ijaid they, probably

,

froze to death after vanishing
14 months ago.

‘Keep promises’
Promises given to Canadian

Indians over their, land rights

.and other .freedoms by the

English Crown nearly- 200 years

ago must never be broken. Lord
Denning said in the Appeal
Court.

Crash charge
Drirer of an. Ind/ait . express
rrain which hit another near
Agra on Wednesday, killing 63,

w £5 charged with negligence

causing death. Ho was seriously

injured. .-'

Floating hbtel
Saudi Arabian, investment com-
pany Saudi Asian. Corporation
plans to. build a 1,600 room.
£91m floating hotel on the
waterfront of- either .Singapore
or The Hague.

Briefly . -

•

French President -Mitterrand

will take, .part ..in the U.S.-

sponsored international TV
show on Poland’ on Sunday.

The Pope will visit the Toxteth

area of Liverpool during his

five-day tour of Britain in May.

Carlo Ponti, film producer, was

cleared "«f an .
Italian fraud

charge involving illegal cur-

rency movemenis.
"

11.0850 (FFr 11.0425), SwFr
3AS (SwFr 3.4650) and Y432.75
(¥423-50)- Its trade-weighted
index was- 2L6 against 91.3.

«igo-3t

• WALL STBeET was up 16.17

at 353.83 Jtear the close. -Page
jz A-A: • 1 -.:>

• JGQW rose Wi25 to S3S3.73
in. London^ in New York, the

Cemex 'February dose was
$385.20. Page 31

• U.S. COMPOSITE . Index of

Leading Economic Indicators,

intended to predict trends
reliably, last month rose 0:6 per
cent. Kb first rise since last

summer. Page 4

• JAPAN’S ruling • Liberal

Democratic Party said 67 non-

.tariff import barriers would be

eased or removed swiftly to

open the country in more
imports. Page 5

• ITALIAN State energy cor-

poration’s gas subsidiary SNAM
has reached a gas supply agree-

ment with the Soviet Union.
Page 5

• PHILLIPS PETROLEUM is

tentatively, considering develop-

ing two gas fields in the

.southern sector of the North
Sea: Page 7

'

• INTERNATIONAL Harvester
is to suspend . indefinitely a
S200m . (£l07m) investment in
a Spanish diesel plant, because
of financial problems. Back
Page .

• j)E LOBEAN's Belfast motor
plant is to make 1.100 -workers
redundant.

;

Back Page

• SIEMENS^' West Germany's
biggest electrical, concern,
reported profits after tax down
19 per cent in the year to last

September at DM 509m
(£117m). Page 28

'

• HERON GROUP lost its High
Court battle to block Associated
Communications ..Corporation
from transferring controlling

shares to Mr Holmes -a Court’s
group. Page. 6 .

• INCHCAPE, the interna-

tional merchant, made lower
pre-tax profits at £37.76m in

the six months’ to'-September
30, 1981 against £39.12m despite

bigger turnover. Page 24; Lex
Back Page

• FIRST NATIONAL Finance
Corporation pre-tax profits rose

to £16.61m in .the year ended

last October 31 against £7.67m.

Back Page; Page 24 and Lex
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Tax relief likely in

Budget after Cabinet

confirms strategy

v-9WEDEN^r6.(SL

L.-- V

SWITZERLAND Fi'2.0: EIRE 42pJ MALTA 30s

BY PETER RIDDELL, POUTICAL EDITOR

A CAUTIOUS Budget offering

modest tax relief, particularly

for Industry, is likely on March
9 following agreement by the
Cabinet yesterday to press on
wtdi the current broad econ-
omic strategy.
There seems tohave been,

however, some disagreement on
the extent of the leeway on tax

and about how the money
should be allocated.

Ministers generally, including

some of the strongest critics of

the present strategy, seemed
reasonably satisfied they were
given a chance to air their views

at yesterday's Cabinet meeting.
This is unlike last year. Then,

a tough Budget was presented

to the Cabinet at the last minute
as a surprise and annoyed many
Ministers. One Minister said this

year’s exercise was particularly

useful.

No detailed conclusions were
reached, however, and Sir

Geoffrey Howe, the Chancellor,
will decide both his Budget
judgment and precise measures
nearer Budget day.

The U.S. financial position

appears to be creating parti-

cular uncertainties for the Trea-
sury. Sir Geoffrey told the
Commons at the start of yester-

day's economic debate that high
dollar interest rates were one
of the main hazards ahead.

'While the Government sup-
ported thp. desire of the U.S. to

contain inflation. Sir Geoffrey
urged on the Reagan Adminis-
tration the “need to iake

account of the impact on ex-

change rates of divergent fiscal

and monelary policies.”

This reflects the worry that

the high U.S. budget deficit u-ill

push up U.S. interest rales anrl

the dollar, and that the resultant

drop in sterling could put
upward pressure on UK interest

rates and the inflation rate.

Sir Geoffrey said the UK
economy was now plainly mov-
ing in the right direction. He

Approach to monetary policy

more pragmatic says Richardson,
Page 6

Howe rules out major Budget
stimulus to demand. Page 10

said there was no shortage of
demand and that he would not
pull the lever of monetary de-

mand- He said he would do
all he responsibly could In

build on the progress so far

made.
Earlier. Mrs Thatcher had

told the Commons that an ex-

cellent Cabinet meeting thought

it right to continue the broad
strategy followed hitherto and
not to. put at risk the objective

of reducing inflation.

This emphasis leaves open
most of the key questions. A
Treasury paper, introduced at

the Cabinet meeting by Sir

Genffreyl before other Ministers

pur their views, apparently set

out a broad range of options on
the public borrowing and
economic outlooks.

One Minister concluded that

this would allow scope for some
relief, possibly of about flhn,

within existing public borrow-
ing commitment.
Some Ministers appear to

have argued there might >be

more leeway and that, since

the public borrowing figures

are so unpredictable, it would
be wrong to take too hard ami
fast a view.

Most Ministers were
apparently in agreement that

the main reliefs should go fo

industry. There were dif-

ferences, however, on the
precise measures.

A reduction in employers’
National Insurance surcharge

has been favoured by many of

the so-called “wets'' but some
Ministers apparently said such

a cut wnuld be an expensive
way of helping industry

because the manufacturing

sector only accounted for about

one-third of payments of the

surcharge.
Some Ministers have urged

the rolling-over of depreciation

to relief to give an incentive to

those companies not paying cor-

poration tax at present
There have also been sugges-

tions about providing incentives

to investment within a certain

period, notably for bouse
improvement. Such schemes
have also been proposed for

local authority housing. One
advantage, it is claimed, is that

such aid would provide jobs
nuickiy and would not push up
imports.

Soviet Union sells gas-oil

to raise hard currency
BY SUE CAMERON AND ANTHONY ROBINSON

THE Soviet Union is off-load-

ing gasoil as well as gold and
diamonds- on to ihe western
markets to raise the bard
currency needed to buy extra
grain and sugar and to prop up
the Polish economy. These sales
have contributed lo a sharp
decline in market prices.

After the third bad harvest
in a row the Soviet Union
needs to Import some 43ra

tonnes of grain this year. Sup-
port for the ailing Polish

economy As estimated to have
cost $5bn (£2.7hn) last year
through hard and soft currency
loans and permitting Poland to
run up a larger trading deficit.

Soviet efforts lo raise hard
cash for these expenses are
hitting Western markets. The
price of gas oil—used for heal-
ing—-tumbled lo 5286 a tonne
on the Rotterdam spot market
at one point yesterday. A week
ago it stood at $311 a tonne.

Traders blame the fall on a

sudden inflow of Soviet gaF-oil.

The spot gas-oil price raliied

a little to 5291 a lonne yester-

day afternoon. But traders

believe the Russians will con-

33Qp>pt» (o"nc
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iinue to push oil products bn to

the market and fear prices will

continue to be depressed.

The Russians do not usually

«ell any gas-oil on the European
spot market in the winter

because they need it for their

own heating, and this winter
has been particularly cold in

Eastern Europe.
The impact of the addition nf

Soviet sales was particularly

marked at - the London-based.

International Petroleum Ex-
change which deals in gas oil

futures contracts. A week ago
contracts for gas oil for delivery
at the end of February cost

5302.25a tonne. On Wednesday
night (.ianuary 27) the price

closed at S2S7.75 a tonne. Last
night (ianuary 2S) the similar

futures prices fell to $281 a

tonne—a drop of almost 10 per
cent in seven days.
The Soviet Union had under-

taken to sell 80m tonnes a year
of oil to her six East European
Comecon partners in the period
up to 1985. Last autumn
Moscow told them that supplies
would be cut by 10 per cent a
year, which would leave the
Soviets with an extra Sra tonnes
a year. The evidence suggests

that a substantial proportion of
this is to be sold m the West,
Which is already suffering from
an oil surplus.

The Soviet foray info the gas-

oil market is the latest in a
series of forced sales in its

Continued on Back Page

Futures contracts table. Page 33
Feature, Page 2

Index-linked

stock only

partly sold
By Max Wilkinson,

Economics Correspondent

THE BANK OF England sold-

only a moderate amount of its

new £lbn index-linked stock yes-

terday. at a price which provided
an inflation-proofed return of

3.05 per cent.

The new stock, 21 per cent

Treasury' 2011. was offered for

sale by auction to pension funds,

but in line with the terms of the

offer, the Bank decided to accept

only the tenders above £90 per

£100. All allotments were at this

price.

Although the Bank would not

indicate how much of the new
stock was sold, indications from
the market yesterday were that

it had a substantial proportion

left on its hands.

In view of the generally

optimistic state of the gilt-

edged market recently and the
substantial sales of stock by
the Government Broker, the

Bank appears to have been

fairly relaxed in its attitude to

yesterday’s tenders.

The stock is the third index-

linked gilt. The first. £lbn of

2 per cent 1996. was launched

last March and sold out on the

first day at par.

However the second, 2 per

cent 2006 launched in July,

was only partly sold on the

first day at a price of £86 per

£10(1. This produced an

inflation adjusted rate of

reium or 2.9 per cent.

For all the index linked

slocks (he payments of interest

and repayment of the principal

. will be revalued in line with

J
ilie ninvemenl -of the .retail

1 prices, index.

i Yesterday yields on the two
1 existing index-linked stocks
• moved closely into line with that

on the new issue. The 2 per

cent 2006 moved up l point to

S8.Jp (yielding 2.96 per cent)

and the 2J per cent 1996 moved
up J point to 94 J.

The FT index of government
securities was up 0.4 points on
the day to R4.65. This is 2.4

points more than where it stood
10 days ago.
Conventional long dated gilt

edged stock is yielding around
35-J percent against the current
inflation rate of 12 per cent
Exchequer 15 per cent 1997, for
example, was up 4 point to 100 jt

yesterday.
Lex. Back Page

Tebbit seeks to

backdate’ closed

shop damages
fir CHRKTtAN TTUR, LABOUR EDITOR

MR NORMAN TEBBFT. Em-
ployment Secretary, sprang a

surprise in his trade union Bill

published yesterday. The
Government is seeking powers
lo pay retrospective compen-
sation to closed-shop “victims”
who lost' their jobs between
1974 and 1980. .

An estimated 400 people
could tic eligible, at a cost to

(he Exchequer of £2m. Broadly,
speaking, Mr Tebbit is propos-
ing to treat them as if the
Conservatives’ 1980 Act had
been enforced for the previous
six years — as if ihe grounds
fnr claiming unfair dismissal
from, closed shops were as wide
then as they are now.

At the same time, the Bill

seeks to raise substantially both
the theoretical and the actual
amount of money payable to

workers who Inse 4>heir jobs for
refusing lo join unions which
have closed-shop agreements.
Mr Tebbit's second major

step, foreshadowed in the con-

sultative document which
preceded the drafting of the
Bill, is to outlaw the “blacking"
of non-union firms.

The Employment Secretary
has bowed to pressure from
employers who argued that the

consultative document proposal
merely to outlaw “union-onlr
labour” clauses in contracts

and tenders did not go far

enough.
It would still be lawful «cr

workers to take action against
their own employer for intro-

ducing non-union labour or
products, -but it would not he
lawful to put pressure on non-
union workers of other
employers.
The new clause will affect

particularly the construction

indusiry, where soih-cnntracting

is common. It could provoke
trouhle on large rites, already
notorious for their chaotic

labour relations.

The BUI bears the same title

as that introduced by Mr .lames
Prior, Mr Tebbit's predecessor

,
at the Department of Employ*

»mn»i. It- will he se**n as the

vindication of His appointment
by Mrs Thatcher.
The central purpose nf the

Bill is to expose trade union
funds, ns well as individual

trade unionists, tn suits for

damages. This amendment has
aroused the greatest trade
union opposition.

Mr Len Murray, TUC general
secretary, last night condemned
the measures as anti-worker
and anti-iudustTy. He said:
“ Employers who may be
templed to use the new
weapons that the Government
is putting in their bands should
be warned, they might well
backfire."

A number of big trade unions
are pressing the TUC lo

organise industry-wide strikes if

a single employer, in that

industry sues a union for

damages.
Mr Murray said the retro-

spective closed shop compensa-

tion plan was “nothing more
than, a shabby public-relations

gimmick.” He said the Bill

could be the most foolish and
dangerous to be put before this

Parliament. It would join the

1971 Industrial Relations Act
“on the scrapheap,” he pre-

dicted.

Mr Alan Sapper, chairman of

Ihe TUC. called it a “slush fund
for industrial cowboys."
Union leaders were claiming

last night that the only other

MAIN POINTS
The main alms of the Bill are:

1—

To compensate workers
dismissed from closed shops
between 1974 and 1980;
2

—

To expose trade onion
funds to suits for damages;
3

—

To increase the compensa-
tion for workers dismissed •

from closed shops in future: <

4—

-To outlaw anion-only 1

labour contracts and tenders; .

5

—

To make industrial action

against non-nnionised com-
panies unlawful;

6—

To redefine the meaning of

a trade dispute;

7—

To faciniate selective dis-

missal of strikers.

Details, Page 24
Feature, Page 22

comparable retrospective legis-

lation was that which prevented
convicted murderers from going

to the gallows.
The broad lines of the Bill

follow the consultative docu-

ment published last November. *

But CBI objections have per-

suaded Mr Tebbit to modify the
proposed system of compensa-
tion awards.
A complaint from Conserva-

tive trade unionists has resulted

in a slight\f lower scale of

damages employers may seek
acninct smaller uni< TIv.

scale will be £10.090 instead of
£12.500 for unions with less

than 5,000 members and £50.000
instead of £62.000 for unions
with between 5.000 and 25.000

members. Unions with up to •

100,000 memhers will be liable

tn a maximum fine of £125,000
and higger unions to £250,000.

The Bill also redefines the •

meaning of a trades dispute. It

Continued on Back Page
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BNOC board rejects break-up
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

THE BOARD of British National
Oil Corporation has told the
Government it opposes the pro-

posed break-up of its oil -trading

and offshore drilling operations.

This will embarrass the
Government, which sees the
separation of the trading
activities from the exploration

and production business as an
integral part of its plans to re-

organise the corporation.

ilr Neel Lawson, Energy
Secretary, is pushing The OH
ami Gas (Enterprise) Bin

through Parliament to promote
greater private investment in

the oil and 3as business.

Under ihe proposals. BNOC's
exploration and production

business would be hived off *0 a

separate company^— Rritoil —
in which at least 51 per cent of

the shares would be held
privately. The trading arm
would remain as BNOC, a wholly
stale-owned company.
Although the board is co-

operating with the privatisation

proposals it has voted to oppose
the splitting of interests. The
vote, at the last board meeting
before Christmas, is understood
to have been unanimous.

It i 5 the first public sign that

Ihe corporation—under its

chairman. Mr Philip Shelboume
—is not totally committed to

Mr Lawson's proposals.

Hie directors want the dose
links between the trading and
offshore activities to be
retained, either within the pri-

vatised Britoil company or

through some other formal
arrangement.

The. board has made no speci-

fic recommendation hut some
members are known In support

the idea that Britoil should

handle the Government’s trad-

ing activities, perhaps on an

agency basis.

It is believed that ihe board
is concerned that Britoil would
he weaker than an integrated

company if it had no established

trading division. The directors

are worried also about morale in

the trading division which is

destined to become an adjunct

of the Department of Energy,

under the Government's pro-

posals.

The traders would handle the

Government's entitlement to

Continued on Back Page

Labour delays debate on Britoil,

Page 10
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Everyihinq about the Air France Club Gass is

designed foryour rpmfort and ccnvmiertce.
•

A separate; secluded front cabin on the Airbus

and B727. Roomy searing arrangements. Compii-
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arrival:
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Italy savours success after police free Dozier . M.
l~'r

BY JAWS BUXTON M ROME

ITALY was savouring a rare
moment of delight and relief

yesterday after police freed

General James Dozier and
arrested his five Red Brigades

kidnappers in a flat in Padua.

Police broke into the apart-

ment above a supermarket in

the northern cky yesterday

morning. They overpowered

one terrorist, who was

holding a silenced pistol against

the temples of the U.S. general,

apparently ready to kill him.

The general, who gra

s

barefoot

and wearing a tracksuit, was

said to be in good health after

six weeks of captivity.

It was the first .time that

Italian police had liberated a

Red Brigades kidnap victim,

and the fact that Gen. Dozier

was the first foreigner to have

been kidnapped in Italy added
to the satisfaction of the

authorities. Police believed

they had captured the head of

the branch of.the Red Brigades

operating in the Veneto, which
includes Padua.
Almost immediately a beam-

ing Sig Giovanni SpadolM, the

Prime Minister, announced the

freeing of Gen. Dozier to an
audience in Palermo in Sicily,

where he was on a visit. Both

houses of parliament applauded

the news. President Reagan
telephoned his congratulations

to President Sandro PertiaL.

The General is the senior U.S.

officer at the Nato southern

Europe land forces headquarters

at Verona, about 10 miles from

Padua. He was seized at his

flat on December 17 by terrorists

who entered disguised as

plumbers.

The kidnappers issued five

communiques, one of which

gave excerpts of an interroga-

tion jn which the General, who
was responsible for logistics,

did not appear to give away any

important information.

-Although the terrorists may
have wanted to use the kidnap-

ping to show their support for

the peace movement and to

foster anti-Nato feelings, their

reasons for kidnapping Gen.
Dozier appear more obscure
than in the case of most of
their victims. At no time did
they make any demands.

Enormous security opera-

tions were mounted in

Veneto around Verona and
Padua. An organisation calling

itself the Friends of General

Dozier offered a reward of

L2bn (£870,000) for information

leading to his release.

Police are said to have
identified the flat in Padua in
which he was being held on
Wednesday and decided to wait
until the street was busy with
mid-moraing shoppers before
carrying out their raid.

They may have been helped
by the information they have
acquired in the past few weeks
from

,

a series of arrests of ter-

rorists. Some 13 members of
the Red Brigades were arrested

GROMYKO SAYS WASHINGTON ‘POISONING ATMOSPHERE’ FOR TALKS

U.S. accused of destroying detente
BY LESLIE COUTT IN BERLIN

THE SOVIET Foreign Minister

Mr Andrei Gromyko, yesterday
painted a sombre picture in

East Berlin of U.S.-Soviet rela-

tions. He accused Washington
of “ poisoning the atmosphere ”

for »he forthcoming strategic

weapons talks in Geneva and
of u-iinu Poland as a " source of

tensions " in Europe.

Earlier this week he and Mr
Alexander Haig, the U.S. Secre-
tary of State, failed to agree in

Geneva on n date for the first

session of talks on intermediate
range missile reductions be-

cause of what Mr Haig called
the "long and dark shadow”
which Poland cast over their'

meeting.
The Soviet minister, who has

been holding two days of talks

with the East German leader-
ship. said the. U.S. was “ trampl-
ing on the basic norms” of

international relations by trying
to intervene in Poland's most
sensitive internal affairs.

He spoke at a banquet given
by President Erich Honecker in
East Berlin. The Reagan Ad-
ministration, he said, was out
to u destroy everything good
and worthwile ” which had been
achieved in the era of detente.

With an eye towards Western
Europe, he accused Washington
of trying to bind its allies to its

political line, with no concern
for the “ harm this could do to
the national interests " of these
countries.

In a joint cunununioue, the

Soviet Union and East Germany
promised continued fraternal

help to bring Poland hack to

“normality" and to extract it

from its political and economic
crisis. They said that Wash-
ington's efforts to obtain wider

sanctions against Poland were
“ undermining the pillars of
European stability and
security.”

Mr Gromyko also charged the
U-S. with attempting to

accustom the world to the doc-
trine of a nuclear “first strike,

a waning strike and a demon-
stration strike.”

Accompanying him at his

East Berlin talks was Mr Anatoli
Dobrynin, the Soviet ambassa-
dor to Washington.

Mr Gromyko had fulsome
praise for East Germany which,
after the near collapse of the
Polish Communist Party, is the
only stable and economically
strong Soviet ally left In the
key northern tier of Warsaw
Pact countries. East Germany's
role has also been enhanced as
the importance of West Ger-

many has grown to Soviet
foreign policy.

At one point Mr Gromyko
referred to the peace movement
in Western Europe as an
“ Important political factor

which no one can ignore." Presi-

dent Honecker, who is having
problems with a domestic paci-

fist movement originating in the
East German Protestant Church,
avoided this subject, however.

The Bonn Government, mean-
while, has displayed its desire

to conduct normal relations

with Eastern Europe by the
official visit of Mr Petar
Mladenov, the Bulgarian
Foreign Minister. He had talks

with Herr Hans Dietrich Gen-
scher, the West German Foreign
Minister. The Bulgarian was
also scheduled to meet Chan-
cellor Helmut Schmidt

Polish regime tries to avoid prices protest
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

THE MARTIAL law authorities
yesterday gave Poles extensive
advance warning of the severe
load and energy price rises, due
to come into effect next Monday,
in a bid to defuse any protest.

Newspapers devoted several
columns -to detailing the 200-100
per cent increases, which a lead-

ing Warsaw daily described as
“one of -the most difficult deci-

sions for society and the
authorities." It warned that

the rises would not bring an
early end to chronic supply
shortages or long queues
Previous attempts to raise

food prices over 4he past 11

years have spaTked riots and
strikes, in part because workers
accused the authorities of not
adequately informing or con-
sulting them.
To try to cushion the impact,

the Government has approved
pay rises ranging from ZI 750
(£5) to ZI 1,400 (£9.30) a month,
wiith most going to those like

miners working in hard condi-
tions.

Pork products — a staple of
the Polish diet — will lead the

A member of Poland’s
counter-intelligence yester-
day elaimel at a news con-
ference in Warsaw that the
radiealisation of Solidarity
had been “to a significant
extent the work of UJS.
special services,” writes
Christopher BobinskL
Reporters were shown five

short films, one of which has
been broadcast on Polish
TV. One showed a Third
Secretary at the U.S.
embassy in Warsaw being
stopped on March 31 1981, as

price rises, wdttfli increases of
slightly over 400 per cent.

Several other baste foodstuffs,
such as sugar, zuilk and butter,
will ttriple io price. The cost of
coal, which the regime is

anxious to conserve for export,
is to rise almost fourfold.
After some pro forma airing

of its price plans, the Govern-
ment did make some minor
changes, doubling instead of
tripling the price of salt, and

a passenger -In a car which
was loaded with dissident

Ieafflets and brochures. The
135. embassy yesterday

declined to comment.
The Polish agent said the

U.S. special services “ had
played an active role In the
setting up of anti-state

groups.” Another film

showed a UJS. diplomat In
Warsaw, allegedly caught
while collecting secret docu-
ments In Warsaw in autumn
1979.

trimming the rise in electricity

and gas charges.

• Western banks will begin
negotiations with Poland on
rescheduling the loans falling

due this year as soon as the
1981 rescheduling package is

signed by the end of February,
according to Herr Hans Fri-
derichs; management board
spokesman for Dresdner Bank.
He told the Nuernlberger

Nachrichten newspaper that

Poland plans to pay the remain-
ing interest due on 1981 debt,

said to be around 8250m, and
this would clear the way for the
package to be signed.

Paul Lendval adds from
Vienna : East-West tensions
over Poland erupted yesterday
for the first time at the norm-
ally sedate force reduction talks

(MBFR). At the opening ses-

sion of the 26th round of the
19-nation East-West talks, the
western speaker Mr Leon

:

Doyen, a Belgian, referred to

!

Nato's recent resolution about
the adverse impact of the mili-

tary takeover in Poland an
European security and coopera-
tion.

The Soviet and Polish delega-
tion dnefs sharply rejected
what they called an “interfer-

ence in the internal affairs of
Poland," which had nothing to
do with the subject of the
Vienna-based negotiations. This
reinforced the general impres-
sion here that the deadlocked
talks are unlikely to make any
progress in the present critical

period of ILS.-Soviet relations.

Community disclosure plans survive attack
BY JOHN WYLES IN BRUSSELS

EEC EMPLOYERS have failed
in a bid to deal a decisive pro-
cedural blow to the European
Commission’s controversial draft
directive which would impose
Community-wide obligations on
multinational companies to in-

form and consult their

employees.

After a lively and occasion-
ally heated debate, the Com-
munity's Economic and Social
Committee has voted down by 78
votes to 62 a move by employers’
representatives to have the
Commission reconsider the en-

tire directive and to re-open con-

sultations with both sides of

industry and with member
government
The committee went on to

adopt a broadly favourable
opinion on the directive, which
will encourage its supporters
inside and outside the Commis-
sion to press ahead with

demands for early adoption by
the Council of Ministers.

Although the committee's

function is purely advisory and
its influence less than the
European Parliament's, the
employers would have caused
an important setback to the
proposed directive if they had
succeeded. However, the union
representatives, who make up
one-third of the membership,
won enough support from the
third of the committee repre-
senting professional, consumer
and other interests to carry the
day.
The result may well be a

strong pointer to the balance of
opinion in the Parliament on
the directive, which is known as
the “ VredeHng proposal after
the former Dutch Commissioner
who sponsored its adoption by
theCommisston in October 1980.

Essentially, tile proposal
draws from and builds on West
German, Dutch and Belgian dis-

closure laws and would require
member states to pass national
legislation in Kne wSDh its pro-
visions.

Adoption of such a proposal
may well be several years away
and, in the meantime, supporters
and opponents will be focusing
their efforts on toe Parliament
whose social affairs and employ-
ment committee has started
work on draft recommerifdations.

Rs rapporteur, Mr Tom
Spencer, the Conservative MEP
for Derbyshire, has proposed
significant amendments which
wwfld, among other things,
narrow the soopeof the directive
and partially remove die ele-

ment of “ extraterritoriality.”

This has been the focus ' of
strong lobbying by U.S. corn-

panes. wMh some backing from
the State Department.
They object to the fact toaft

parent companies based te the
UB. could toe required to
divulge information not cur-
rently arvadlaWe to Shareholders
and in certain csrcinnstances t>o

oottstch: directly representatives
of workers empteyed fei sub-
sidiaries located in toe EEC.

The Economic and Social
Committee’s opinon—less de-
tailed and rigorous than Mr
Spencer’s draft—was almost
wholly sympathetic to the Com-
mission’s approach. Signifi-

cantly, it agreed with tooth ttie

Comnfissdjon and -the European
TUC that existing voluntary
codes on disclosure of informa-

:

tion agreed within the Inter-

national Labour Organisation
and the Organisation for
Economic Cooperation and De-
velopment were inadequate be-

,

cause they were not binding on 1

multinationals.

Mr Vredeling’s successor as

Social Affairs Commissioner,
Britain’s Mr Ivor Richard, has
rejected caiis to withdraw the
proposal. He sees scope for re-

drafting and simplification,
believes there is a problem
wtddh ought to be dealt with
at Community level and denies
that the Commission is mount-
ing a politically motivated
attack on multinationals.

in Rome in early January and
a number of hideouts dis-
covered.

Police believe the terrorists
were intending Jo kidnap Kg
Cesare Ronriti, the managing
director of Fiat Plans for an
attack of the Rome central police
station were also uncovered, and
vast amounts of detail on the
top security prisons in which
manyRed Brigades members are
held. Police found disturbing
evidence of tire ease with which
jailed terrorists managed to
communicate with and direct the
affairs of those outside.

In the last few days, police
action appears to have weakened
Prima Ltoea. another left-wing
group. Five of its members were
caught following a bank raid in

Western
summit
to beheld
in June
By Our Foreign Staff

LEADERS of the seven main
Western economic powers are

to meet in Versailles, near

Paris, from June 4 to 6, it

was announced yesterday.

U.S. officials said that

President Ronald Reagan had
told President Francois

Mitterrand of France that he
would attend the meeting,
probably as part of a Euro-

pean tour. This would be his

first trip overseas since taking

office last January.

French officials said yester-

day they had sprat several

weeks trying to persuade the
UJS. to agree to the meeting
in Jane. Mr Reagan is known
to have reservations about the -

value of summits. He is also

unlikely to have welcomed
France's request that the
main themes of the summit
should he rising unemploy-
ment in developed countries

- and instability on the world’s
main financial and commodity
markets.
Western diplomats in Paris

commented that the proposed
agenda indicated the French
intention of maintaining
pressure on the U.S. to lower
its interest rates.

The summit could also

include an examination of
Western responses to the
Polish crisis, and in particular

the Europeans’ gas deals with '

Moscow. I

The countries taking part 1

are Britain, Canada. France, 1

Italy, Japan, the U.S. and !

West Germany. The president
of the European Commission 1

also attends.
j

At last Western economic
,

summit in Ottawa last July,
]

It was agreed that there
‘

should be a review of trade
1

in strategic goods with the
Communist world. This

,

review started earlier this i

month, and was given added
1

importance by eWstem con- j

corns about Poland.

s

Romania
j

rations i

electricity ;

By Our Berlin Correspondent
’

ROMANIA, which has some of t

the most serious economic t

problems is Eastern Europe, i

has announced severe
electricity cuts. They will last

several hours a day in
Bucharest. Television broad-
casting time is also to be cur-

tailed and factories and offices j

are to adjust their production,
j

In recent weeks Buehartest 1

has experienced several long
c

power cuts. The official reason .

is that hydro-e tectric output 7

has been hit by low water *

levels.
~

East Germany this week 5

said that In order to save fuel

it is preparing to use the tram I

system in East Berlin and c

other cities to transport goods r

during the night Normal c

tram cars are to be rebuilt j

into freight cars carrying 6-9 v

tonnes of goods each. -v

Siena 3ast week. This week, hide-

outs havebeen raided and other
arrests made in eight places

throughout Italy. The terrorists-

killed two- policemen 'and baddy

wounded a third at a roadblock

after tirehonk robbery.

Both the Red Brigades And
Prima Linea have, shown ttoeir

ability to regroup,^ counter-

attack, after the polke successes

against them of 1979 and.

which brought the number of

jailed terrorists of both left and
right to about 2,000. But the

number of terrorist actions in

1981—sane 791 id the first 11

months—was by far the lowest

since 1975.

General Dotier (right) . . .

saved after six weeks
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Optimism grows in

French industry as

recovery continues
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• By Robert Gtabarijo Madrid

THE'' PROSfeCT.^* aa earlyy
Spanish . generic . -election^ i£>
spring or yeafc*w»4fc. .

-heightened - yesterday
,

defection of thrarrifeinhers

the ruling' Unaoh -idevCetHit£ft :

Democratic® :
(UCD); to "ti&iy

"

right-wing k*. CcraB^tt--yIJetoi&^. >•

1

cratica. .

‘
‘ ' '

" The move, coupled wito toeW-

'

exit from UCD of ninerSooiaS®
‘Democrats '

iu'rDecraiber,: gratis-;:--'-

ike government of Sr Leopold#* i

'

Calvo Sotelo only a precaricra^ •

:

1
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BY DAVID WHITE IN PARS

FRENCH INDUSTRY has
become more optimistic about
the immediate outlook, and the
gradual recovery in production
levels, which began last year,

is expected to continue over
the next three months.

This is the conclusion
reached by Insee, the official

statistics body, in its January
survey.

Order books .have been
filling since November. But the
improvement is concentrated
mainly -in the consumer goods
sector, reflecting a rise in

household spending, and is not
necessarily matched elsewhere.

Household equipment, doth-,

ing and cars have been among
the items showing strong
growth, and this is expected to
continue.

But in the capital goods

sector, where, output his been
stable, industrialists predict; a
slight decline’',in .. most areas;,

except -for electrical equipment
and computers.'

Intermediate
. \ goods:

.
jatd

expected to draw a leveUingoff

in -production- aftdr setbacks in

the last- two months. Probable
declines m steel and •- building

materials are
:
likdy .. to be

offset by .growth \ in \ other

sectors; inducting y chemacais
and -paper. •!% !

The institute said, that 'stocks,

of fixdshed products" remained
somewhat ‘ above normal.. It
added - that

,
industrialists con-

tinued .to forecast a sharp rise

.
in production, costs.

The latest statistics .. on
Industrial output show, the

index remaining stable -in

'November, at 131, the same as

in the two preceding months..

»i
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West Germany boosts ear
production by 1.6% Si
BY KEVIN DONE IN FRANKFURT

THE WEST GERMAN motor
industry began a concerted re-

covery In toe second half of
last year and succeeded in
boosting. car production, by L6‘
per cent -to- 3J>7m vehicles - in-

a year -when most.. European-’
countries . suffered,a sharp fall

to output
The West German- -industry

was supported, by buoyant
demand for exports, particu-

larly in toe major volume
markets of West Europe, Italy,

France and the UK. Car
exports climbed by 4 per cent
to 1.95m.
The domestic market staged a

marked recovery in the second
half of the year and new regis-

trations ended the year with a
fall of 4 per cent to 2.33m.
West German manufacturers

succeeded in- recovering lost

ground from importers in tire

domestic market, however, and
total import share dropped to
27.2 per cent from 28 per cent
in 1980. The West German
gains in the home market were
achieved chiefly at the cost of
Japanese and French
manufacturers.
For toe first time since toe

Japanese began their surge into
toe West German car market in

the late 1970s, their share of
the market and toe absolute
number of deliveries dropped

last year. *:!.>./•

The^ Japanese share of toe

West German car.', "market
dropped from 10.4 per oenT to

10 per cent but their total sales

declined
,
by 7,5 ^tier' eent^fc,

23S^tl6f’veJticles. : v.ii

The Japanese , share ;:of the.

total' commercial vehicle market
was nearly doubled to 4 per cent
from 2.5 per fcejpt.inr.1980 and.t
per cent in~ 1979;: while their,

share of sales of vehicles'under
6 tonnes jumped to 8 per cent-:

from. 45 per cent1
•

. .

—
The West German car market

was hit by a boom in demand
for diesel-driven vehicles : last

year, and new registrations of

diesel cars increased; by more
than two-thirds ' to 335.000
vehicles compared "with only
195.600 in 1986.
The West German counter-?

attack in woxtd. vehicle markets
is being supported by an: ambi-
tious .

capital : investment pro-'

gramme to rationalise and
:

streamline ' production arid to
develop new model ranges. ^

Capital spending Is expected
to rise to DM 8-bn (£L9hn) this
year from DM 7-2bn in 1981 arid.

DM 6-2bn in 1980 and DM Shu
in 1979. Capital spending in
the three-year period 1981-83 is

expected to be around :

30 per
cent above the level reached in
1978m

Ij. wu
Ilj JiiJilMrri'K'l

Metalworkers reject 3%
BY STEWART FLEMING IN FRANKFURT

I G METAL, West Germany's
largest union with 2.7m. mem-
bers, yesterday rejected a 3 per
cent pay rise offered, by metal
industry employers. The offer,

made in two local negotiations,
compares with the union's 7.5

per cent claim.

In his response Hen: Eugen
Loderer, head of L G. Metal,
carefully avoided the sort of
passionate rhetoric which
characterised mudb of last
year's bitter metal industry
wage round. He said the offer
-was oompfeteiy inadequate and

did nothing for the lower wage
groups.
In Stuttgart, meanwhile, Herr

Gerhart Baum, the Interior
Minister, was engaged in what
were being described as last 1

ditch discussions aimed at avoid-

,

ing a strike by public sector
employees.
The Government, partly as: an;

element of Its budget .economies
but also, it is- suspected, yin
order to try to set an example
for other union.-negotiations,
has demanded that puhlto^aeor
tor workers’ accept a L per cent
cut in wages.

Surprise election catches Irish parties with few new policies

\ k S i fw'} i

l

1 _ ByfffiatyBanwsm

MEMBERS of * -toe > Dam»S
Gorerimratwillhe^
to - explain '

-to«ir :

: etohodi%
policies' .rtb !-. Parliament
economic pblicy cOminittee-:ma‘
toe' light . of want & '«een Ji^l
-as a ’scathing condemnation^
.the country’s economic
ance. -in-, the OECD’s annjpfi
survey -of toe :Danisti economy#
published y?s£erday; ;V. V

,/ ai
It /is. efcMptipnmly -. coa^tw

yersSal/ ..because-
'

parties claim .that many
r

ofc tfep*

report's recommendations;
m line'with toe ecoiKMniC
on which they campaigri^JUH
last Decembers

.
general

tiOIL • -•-..TO.ra

.
The ; OECD: ;-re<x>mmeB*iirt

reduction in public speodtagfeto
particular by cutting uneajfloy-

menf '• and .-.socSal-

beneflte. and : a
index-linked wage-system.-
Mr Ivar Noergaard,- -V

Economy Minister, .^ssad,

Government ,did not
'

ratting .unemployment benefit#?,

would help and he took •a-BBS
J

serious view.of.the risingbnd3^
deficit. .He denied that it

any inSuence <oo toterest rates.
1

;

The '- OECD, report. ;
znwte---;

‘t
toterestingt.TesR3Jng^‘'bid ifer.'A

Government had no.mtratidufif |l

changing; the
.
direction; ofit? /

economic policies,
.;

'
;

•

Steelworkers x#
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BY BRENDAN KffiNIAN. DUBUN CORRESPONDENT

IRELAND will be faced with

its second general election in

only eight months, following the

Government’s surprise defeat

over its Draconian budget on
Wednesday night

Within hours, Government
party workers were out in

several places sticking up elec*

tion posters.

The Irish like elections and
they fight them with flair. No
one, though, has ever fought an
election like this.

All three main parties are

short of funds and even shorter

on policies. The Fine Gael-

labour Government will have to

run on a budget policy whose

provisions would have

almost every section of Irish

society, from property specula-

tors to mothers bujnng shoes for

their children.

Fianna Fail, the main opposi-

tion party, on the other hand,

will have to stick with the

economic analysis ’it put

forward in toe last election

and which basically argued
that there was no economic
crisis. Not even Fianna Fail
believes that anymore but
there has been no time for Dr
Martin O’Donoghue, the new
finance spokesman, to construct

a credible alternative.

Labour, the smallest of the
three parties, is in the worst
position of all. It polled badly
last June, partly because of toe
attractions of Dr Garret
FitzGerald's slightly left-of-

centre Fine Gael

The party decided to go Into
a coalition, hut not without
considerable internal argu-
ment Now it must face its

supporters without having had
time to show that the coalition
could deal eventually with the
problems of unemployment and
inflation. -

For Dr FitzGerald, the Prune.
Minister, toe distinction of

having headed the shortest-

lived Government since 1927 is

a bitter pill. The first reaction
was that he had miscalculated
the attitude of the Socialist

independent TDs (MPs) and
drawn up an insensitive budget.
The problem was more pro-

found than that, however. The
financial targets the Govern-,

meat set itself, and the way it

went about achieving them
were hound to produce a
budget which would be too
unpalatable for Mr Jim
Kemmy, Mr Joe Sherlock and
their working-class supporters.

No independent economist or
commentator disputes that

view. The Government
undoubtedly was right in Its

attempts to reduce the

horrendous budget deficits and
borrowing requirements. The
goal was to phase out the

deficit over, four years, and
bring borrowing down from 17

per cent of gross national
product to below 10 per cent
In retrospect; toe fatal flaw

in the Government's strategy
may .well have lain in its
failure to Impose more cuts on
spending, thus leaving it no
choice but to impose taxes
which would have added almost
5 per cent to the cost of living
while reducing many people’s
take-home pay.

On the Government’s own
estimates, Government spending
was set to rise by 18 per cent
this year and capital expendi-
ture alone by 13 per cent.

As Professor Brendan Walsh,
Professor of Economics at Uni-
versity College. Dublin, points
out, foreign indebtedness and
the proportion of national out-

put needed to service it would
both have risen this year, even
if the budget had been passed.

It seems that the only way
out is a severe and sustained
assault on public spending, par-.

ticUlarly- oh wages .'and salaries. -

-That , would- appear to be im-
plicit In Dr ' O’Donoghue’s pre-

’

script!on for a reduction in the

deficits which would not worsen
inflation. However, he "is not
going to say so before polling

day. - • •

Fianna Fail's strategy will be
to promise nothing and hammer
the budget It looks like a win-

ning formula and the party’s

leader, -Mr Charles Haugbey—
who had probably begun to feel

the gods were against him—
has at last struck lucky.

It is only a week since he
was battling to keep his party

together and himself as leader

after Mr Charles M'Creevy, a
Kildare backbencher, openly
challenged party policy. Today
Mr Haughty is favourite with

the bookmakers to return to

power.

Among the grimmest faces as

toe 22nd Dail collapsed ‘were
those of toe so-called anti-

Haughey faction. A win for

Fianna Fail under Mr Haugftey
will leave them In the wilder-

ness a long time.

Dr Fitzgerald is determined
to fight on his Government’s
economic policies but he will
also try to tom the Northern.
Ireland issue' to : his advantage.
The argument will be that his
relations with both the British
and with Ulster Unionists are
better, than Mr Haughey’s,
whose stress.on a united Ireland
infuriates the Unionists and
eventually irritated Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher.

'Hie short campaign will mean
that, the new Government will
be installed before Mr James
Prior, Northern Ireland 'Secre-
tary, launches his initiative to
restore devolved power in
Belfast.

It is a fair iuess that British
ministers wiK be unhappy about
Mr Haughey's public dismissal
of internal initiatives of this'
kind. Too much should not be
made of this,"however. if Mri
Prior can win the consent of'
northern. Catholics in toe shape

of the Social pefcwcratic ? and
Labour 'Party for his .plans; -no
Irish .Government win seriously-,
stand-in the way of
mentation. '

.j-
: \ v

The most worryinj^aspect .o£
toe debacle is that af jeast-two.’
months, and possibly morefnpQr';
he lost while- toe country ;con-
tinues to borrow atiher rate of/
Ir£5m (£4m) a day!

Ireland's creditors may!con-
sole themselves : toe

'

timught that , any Govenuhent
with a work^.majtuiiy .^ulid!
be' in a better position to umple-.
ment the necessary, measures
than Dr Fitzgerald's hamstrung
administration..;.^,. -

Most - potitteians .titandr’
hurry on at the-very-su^Mftion
of another himg.Dato TCBas- to
be said, however, I toatK.toe'
present line-up; of the propbi:-"
tional representatitmbonstitiipnr-
files mates H.-difficqlt for either,

1

group to . acMOTe'r-m£;.overall*
majority.-

-

:
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ISRAEL' HAS-
totally ' \ .

. .

1

.

" t
vmt of tie comptojnise-wo- i.
flfcfcals presented - by? r Mr;; PlghuDg ® ? '

Alexander Haig,-tte.yJS.r^ecr^’ ,T '
•

•*tary of State, \?4k>; is’ .

*-vO«“Oll

&j&e*max dashes. broke
in soirtJuertf

' Sli£!! • •
•Lebano:D between Leftists and

trqm SiaajjlB Aprs. .v- :
r.- mflfflamen of the Shi’ite

t paramilitary . -
. organisation

^^^T^e^a23m^^ThPP r'
'

*“ A3md'” !&»» HiJiSrSorts
•Prune: Minister, , »nd *;-.?.ther.

.Beirut- TT V>
• senior IQnister^^^^wA: V : Aeconiing to the stat&co*

-il?^2£2lS! ,5SaES trolled , JRadio Lebanon,
-a 'result of This tfislf that topics

associated wiiSt /.^utoiioiny are

extremely - /'compiezed:' :
mi

difficult"

Ihe: *. Secj&taiy.y ©£ '-State

artillery and other heavy .

weapons were used in the
fighting, which started at the
village of Hlnawiyeh.
The violence was a sequel.

' Mr Howard-
.

Australian

inflation

rate

^umps ^-2%
• suggested uuttbber-.*^: pom--

j5 simUar clashes earlier, in By Patricia Newby In Canberra
' promises ''doncermofr ^ne-.-size *!,„ wm^-' in tha <n«tti»ra
and powers , proposed towns^NahSiySaS JoSyJ AUSTRALIA’S inflation rate

Palestinian; , self.- governing ^ left three dead and ^ P«r rentage
authority, which.Israel wants to and many wounded. poInts *“ the December
restrict t»'Vnq.; :md» than 20 Guerrmas from tile main quarter, pushing the annual
elected ,

members -with adnuni- Palestinian group, EJ-Fatah, f**
to *H,per cent» aeconl‘

strative powers «aly. ;..
B
t0 -j^e -},een

' i“S to the Government Stali-

Mr^.Haig. apparently argued invoWed tn the fighting in
^clan’s figures issued yester-

that Israel LUHlst offer the jonva eariier in the week *W- The rise was the largest

Palestinian an active role in u^te of the I/Stedlvat/OM ^ ®\e ye
^rs*

ru^Ug their own, affairs if peacekeeping force stationed
Although a rise in the con-

aptenomyisto he attractive, to
. Sthe. town had come under jF®er Pnce index during the

them. He. suggested a 40- attack, but the situation
finai ******* had been

. member authority with limited there was rennrted vesterdav expected, its size shocked the
legislative powers. He' alar pro- to beS. yesterday Gncn^m, wbtch Md boped
pojsed that jointly' with Israel. to keep inflation to 10.75 per
itibould sharp a vptb pver use •- 1

' — eent for the fiscal year to

hy,;the other; of the' lands and
’

’ June 30, 1982.

water resources of toe-occupied But,
1

he added, “There Mr John Howard, the
West Bank and; Gaza Strip. ' remain very important differ- Treasurer, said some rise had

resources -of toe -ocoipied But, ‘ he added, “There
tank and; Gaza Strip. ' remain very important differ-

latter point would alsp e$ces .in a. number of other
soiho jfisttictiohs 'upon areas^

"

t'hi -freedom of Israel to ©stab- In' a clear effort to hide the
l^f^nd. enlarge its.settlements lack of progress in Jerusalem,
h£vthe occupied . territories, he noted that the autonomy
wiuch Mr Begin- and his minis- talks have already been under-

. tejs. rejected outright They way for two and. a half years
also rejected the possibility of without reaching a conclusion,
granting legislative

'
powers to “What we are are seeking to

tiip. Palestinians, and said they- do." Mr Haig said, “is -to see if

would consider' enlarging the it is possible to close a number
self-governing

1

' body only if of existing differences. There
Egypt proves that each - of the ' are still far more differences
members would
fractional role.

than there are agreements.
There is a -great deal of work

The' Begin .Goveriament does - to be done,” he said. •

ndt want
.
the .self-governing David Tange adds: Lord

authority to take on'-the frame- Carrington, the British Foreign
wftrk of a mini-parliament, with . Secretary is to visit Syria from
legislative and judicial powers, April 12-14 and Jordan from
which it fears .would :'he the April 14-16, the Foreign Office

beginning of ^ independent;, announced yesterday. However,
Palestinian Government. he has had. to delay a trip to

Mr Haig said da .departure Israel in early March because
frbin Israel to&t progress had President Francois Mitterrand

been made in clarifying some of France will be visiting the

dfcthe Issues. ; - country. : .

- WORLD BANK PRESCRIPTION

‘needs cash boost’
. BY RICKARD COWPER IN JAKARTA . .

INDONESIA. Wifi- requfre a

massive increase, in .investment

in- oti exploration : and, .-the

development of non-ail energy
resources if. the country as to

avoid becoming a. net energy
importer witbin The next two
derades, according to the

World Bank. -
• fedoneaa Is currency , the

laigest oil and. gas exporter,

between the Middle East and
the U.S. west coast and depends

on petroleum 1 sales for around
.-'iTpfer cent of both total exports

a^d government income.
in an energy report; the-

World Bank says that to speed

apr such developmenvludon^ia
should consider making
important changes

.
at Perta-

rrrina.
^
the country’s stateowned

oti rompahy.
'

The bank re<»hnnends that a

completely new agency be set

up to control the development

of •• Indonesia^-- geothermal
resources, and that Pertamina

sidisidiaries should he up to.

himdle hydn>i»wer s^d natural

gas. . V
^The-Banksaysthat Periamraa,

which - is responsflile
.
for the

activities related to gas. hydro-
' electric and geothermal develop-

ments, should be more closely

supervised by the Government
Pertamina brought Indonesia

to the verge of bankruptcy in

1975 when debts amounting to

almost $lObn were rim up under
its former President Director,

the flamboyant Ibnu Sutowo.
. Following this debacle, many
of . Pertamina’s ventures in

shipping, hotels dvd aircraft,

were taken over- by- other
Government departments and

.
today tbe company is healthy.

But, .given domestic oil con-

sumption growth of over 10

per cent a year and - the

prospect of increases in annual
oil output of just 2 per cent,

the Bank believes that a further
_

rationalisation of the company
-would help to improve Indo-

nesia's energy outlook.

The Bank of America said in

a recent- report that the fall ia

energy exports could create

serious balance of payments
problems for Indonesia. A
§2.9bn surplus an 1980 could

.
turn into a $11bn deficit by

’

1990, the Bank said.

Jakarta lukewarm

BY RICHARD -COWPBR IN jAKARTA

BlUTAIN’S ; Foreign^ Secretary,

Lord Carrington, -arrived in .

Indonesia yesterday on the first

leg of a twoweek tour of the

Association -of South-East Asian

Nations' (Asean) at a time, when

the group’s latest pieace initia-

tive on Kampuchea has received

a-senous setbarit -

Lord Carrington -will meet Mr
Mochtar Kusumaatmadja, Indo-

nesia's Foreign Minister, today

to- be briefed on the

devetopments connected with

Aseah’s- foundering attempt to

eftate a loose coalition of

forces opposed to the v'1^'

nattese-backed Heng Samnn
rt?m» ra Kampuchea.
Aseatfs proposals we

r^eoted last week-by the ^ier .

EBuge, thestrongest of the three

factions In the .
proposed Bn

coalition. ^: - '

-
l

Indonesian officials have been aside

lukewarm over the coalition prosp

proposals from the start and invest

showed little -surprise when the also i

Khmer Rouge tunied down the ' senioi

proposals, last week. In private Lor

the Indonesians have eonsis- to me
tehtly said that there can be Atinisi

no solution to the problem and :

mthout the participation of poten;

netnam and have expressed a nu

dismay at what they regard as conrn

Singapore’s -attempts to- pro- Indon

m,ote coalition. years.

. . Dr Snhroto

British officials accompany-

ing Lord Carrington said that

aside -from, Kampuchea the

prospects for British trade and

investment in Indonesia would

also feature during talks with

senior Indonesian officials.

Lord Carrington is expected

to meet Dr Subroto, Indonesia’s

Minister for Mines and Energy,

and is likely to talk about

potential British involvement m
a number, of energy-related

contracts to be awarded by

Indonesia over the next few

years.

OVERSEAS NEWS

Alain Cass, Asia Editor, recently in the sub-continent, reports on two hostile nations

Suspicion surrounds talk of no war

AUSTRALIA'S inflation rate
jumped 4JJ per centage
points in the December
quarter, pushing the annual
rate to IL3 per cent, accord-
ing to the Government Stati-

stician’s figures issued yester-
day. The rise was the largest
in a quarter for five years.
Although a rise in the con-

sumer price index during the
final quarter had been
expected, its size shocked the
Government, wbtch had hoped
to keep inflation to 10.75 per
cent for the fiscal year to
June 30, 1982.

Mr John Howard, the
Treasurer, said some rise had
been expected because of in-

creased health insurance
premiums. These accounted
for 1.3 percentage points, Mr
Howard said. Sales tax in-

creases accounted for another
0.5 per cent.

Australia now has a higher
Inflation rate than most of its
trading partners and the
Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development
(OECD) average, reversing
tbe situation a few months
ago.

Mr Howard described the
rise as “ unwelcome ’’ and
“adverse news • for the
Australian economy.” He
cited recent wage settlements
as a “ source of growing con-
cern” to the Government in
the maintenance of Australia’s
competitive position. Most
recent settlements have been
for an immediate 10 per cent
rise, with another 5 per cent
in June.

It will now be much more
difficult for Mr Malcolm
Fraser's Liberal - National
Country Party Government to
hand out tax cuts this year.
Tbe Government had hoped to
be able to tut income taxes
in this year’s August budget
so that they could take effect

before the Government faces
an election in 1983.
» Most political analysts
believe it will be essential for
Mr Fraser to cut taxes, no
matter how bad the inflation

rate, if he is to prevent a
swing to Labor in 1983 which
would sweep him from power.

South African

police fire

on squatters
By Bernard Simon in

Johannesburg

SOUTH AFRICAN police

yesterday opened fire ou
squatters at Nyanga, outside

Cape Town, during a four-

day operation to dislodge

blacks who are living

illegally in the western Cape.

A pre-dawn raid followed
action earlier in the week in

which about 100 policemen
.and government inspectors

j

flattened a plastic shelter
housing about 70 squatters.

Several squatters- are reported

to have been injured, by
police bullets, and others

were arrested.’.

The raids come in the wake
of last year's expulsion of

more than 1,000 blacks Trom
the Cape Town area to

impoverished tribal “ home-
lands” in the eastern Cape.
Many of these people have
made their way back to Cape
Town in search of jobs.

The Chief Commissioner of

Black Affairs in the western
Cape, Mr Timo Bezm'denfaotrt.

said that the authorities

would nor tolerate the erec-

tion of makeshift shelters by

1

squatters at Nyanga, and that

they would be Immediately
demolished.

Mr Beruidenhont said be
would meet the squatters to

explain how they ciwzld

become legal contract workers

in the area.

Meanwhile, a commission of

inquiry has called for sweep-

ing changes In the Govern-

ment's housing policies, to

overcome a severe accom-

modation shortage. The report

- of the commission, headed by

Mr Boet YUJoeu. chief

executive of 2 large building

society, said that in Soweto

alone there -was a backlog of

35,000 houses ' in mid-lSSl.

and the shortage is growing

by 4,000 houses a year.

Whites to be charged

in Zimbabwe
* Four whites detained under

Zimbabwe’s emergency laws

will appear In court in March

charged with plotting as act

of terrorism and possessing

weapons a spokesman for the

Attorney-General said yester-

day Reuter reports from
Salisbury.

INDIA AND Pakistan, each pro-

fessing good intentions, sit down
tomorrow to talk about the

elusive goal of peace in the sub-
continent.

Not for the first time the talks

are clouded by suspicion,

simmering hostility and that

special brand of cynicism, each
reserves for the other.

Paradoxically perhaps the

meeting is being widely seen not

as a first step towards a sensible,

working relationship but as a

sign that the fourth war since

partition in 1947 may be on its

way.
The talks about a "no-war”

pact were triggered by Paki-

stan's purchase of 40 F-16

combat aircraft from the U.S. as

part of a $3.3bn aid package.

The deal represents a new
relationship between Islamabad
and Washington and a clear

commitment by the U.S. to

underwrite President Zia ul-

Haq’s unpopular junta as part of

a wider effort to stem Soviet
expansionism.

India says the F-16s represent
a threat to her security because,
for the first time, Pakistani war-
planes can strike any target on
Indian soil. 'Mrs Indira Gandhi,
the Prime Minister, has been
beating the war drum warning
that “ we must be ready to
defend ourselves."

Her officials maintain that,

Pakistan remains a hostile and
embittered nation arming itself

to the teeth to avenge the
humiliation of 1971 when the
Indian army helped carve out
Bangladesh out of what, was
East Pakistan. U.S. assurances
are brushed aside with barely
concealed contempt
The Pakistanis say it is India

which is engaged in a relentless
arms build-up because her
leaders cannot—even 34 years
after the end of the British Raj.
stomach the presence of an
independent, Moslem state in

the subcontinent. "That's the
nub of it,” commented one

DISPUTED
AREA

'unjr

Pakistan

Agha Shahi

general, “ all the rest is window
dressing."

The irony of this situation is

that both countries desperately

need a long period of peace and
stability. Mrs Gandhi, firmly in

the saddle as the undisputed

leader of India, presides over a

country riven with problems.

Separatism in the north-east

threatens to sever the jugular

ot India's indigenous oil supply,

communal tensions constantly

tear at the fragile social fabric,

the economic malaise keeps per-

haps 300ra people barely above
starvation levels and official

corruption has reached epidemic
proportions.

In Pakistan President Zia

play's rough to keep his own
house in order. Despite a recent

mild relaxation of the military's

grip and the establishment of

a civilian Federal Advisory
Council after nearly five years
of martial law there are no

signs that Pakistan's deep
problems are any nearer
solution.

Separatist tendencies in

Baluchistan, the Soviet army
hovering at the Khyber Pass, a

India

0 Mla» *HB

1
~

Ktns SB®

flood of refugees from
Afghanistan, an economy barely
keeping its head above water
and the alienation of large

sections of the population are

all problems which could com-
bine to overwhelm him.

The framework for peace-
fully settling the two countries'

outstanding quarrels such as tbe
key issue of who owns the
coveted Vale of Kashmir already,

exists first in the Tashkent
Declaration signed in the wake
of the 1965 war and later in the
Simla Agreement which followed
the war over Bangladesh in 1971.

A "no-war" pact is only needed
because war has suddenly
become a possibility. “ The
problem ” as one Indian diplo-

mat put it “ is one of threat

perception." The world looks a

very different place depending
on whether you see it from
Islamabad or New Delhi.

For the Pakistanis Indian
policy in recent years is uamis-
lakeably belligerent. Tbe mas-
sive arms purchases—-the Jaguar
deep penetration strike aircraft,

MiG 25s and possibly MiG 27s.

negotiations for the Mirage

2000, the build-up of its blue

water fleet, its steadily expand-
ing mechanised divisions—are
“like a dagger pointed at our
heart." said one senior Pakistani

official.

Coupled with India’s
increased military and economic
dependence on the Soviet Union,
its ambivalent attitude towards
the Russian invasion in -Afghani-

stan and the undoubted resent-

ment, even hatred, felt by many
Hindus towards Pakistan, the
picture looks pretty gloomy for

the Moslem state.

The Indians talk—less con-
vincingly—of "hotheads" in the
Pakistani army and of Paki-
stan’s clear determination to

push ahead with its nuclear
technology. Despite repeated
denials by President Zia it

seems certain that Pakistan
would like to detonate a nuclear
device, if this did not endanger
the U.S. deal, as a mark of its

non-alignment and its deier-
m in a 11on not to be pushed
around.

But at the heart of India's
unease over the Pakistani arms
build-up is the belie! that this

will threaten not India's security

but its absolute dominance in

the region which, Mrs Gandhi
maintains, has been and should

remain the anchor of stability

in the region.

The problem with this argu-

ment is that it ignores—either
deliberately or because India's

vision is- so introverted—the
fundamental change brought

.

about by the dismemberment of

Pakistan in 1971.

The concept of balance of

powers based on military parity

was destroyed at the time and
can never be restored, as the*

Pakistanis readily concede.

“India is bigger than us. It is

hound to dominate the region.

That we accept.” said one
PaJtistani Minister. “What we
can't accept is Indian hegemony
which feels it has the right to

tell us who our friends ought ,

to be and what arms we should
'

buy.”

The talks between Mr Aga
Sbahi, Pakistan’s Foreign Mini-
ster. and Mr Narasimha Rap, his
Indian counterpart, will centre
on what both sides describe as
confidence-building measures.
These will include an Indian
demand that Pakistan recon-
sider the F-16 deal and a
Pakistani counter that India
concedes the principle of dis-

cussing a mutually agreed
balance of forces.

India is also concerned that
the U.S. is seeking to pit a
hostile Pakistan against India
as a way of containing Soviet
influence. Pakistan, for its part,
wants to be reassured that it is

not going to get caught in

»

between the Indian anvil on its

western front and the Russian
hammer on its eastern front

f

These are the crucial ques-
tions both sides must tackle and
resolve. If they do not and the •

talks drag on and eventually
fizzle out, a war in the next two
years — the delivery time for
the F-16s — may become a self-

fulfilling prophecy.

ITYOUWANT
TOEXPORT

NOWTHERE'SONLY
OfCPLACETOGO
Prom now; the one place for export-

ers to go for market advice is 1 Victoria

Street, the headquarters of the British

Overseas TradeBoard
Formerly housed in three London

offices, all our data banks, staff and ser-

vices arenow restructuredinto fiverelat-

ed overseas trade divisions.

Our headquarters acts as a central

clearinghouse ofwoddtradeinfonnation
for our regional offices throughout the
country, giving companies all over Great
Britain access to up-to-the-minute mar-
ket'information from nearly 200 British

Diplomatic Posts aroundthe world

BIGPROJECTS

The Projects and Export PolicyDivi-

sion (PEP) provides a single focus for the
support given by Government for indus-

try in pursuing capital projects overseas

andcontainsthe WorldAid Section,which

eral ofour services already. But ifyou are

thinking ofbreaking into foreign markets
for the first time, you might like to make
use of one, or perhaps several, of the ser-

vices outlinedbelow.We wifi certainly be
pleasedto advise onanyaspect ofexport-
ingr

t\iienevertheproposrtionlooks\'iable
f

and on any foreign marketthatyou con-
sider to be your best outlet

We canprovide abasic general prac-
titioner service for exporters aU over the
TJKthroughourregional offices and,here

in London,we have.a wide range ofspec-

ialist services, tqgetber with inside infor-

mation on particular countries, which is

collected byour diplomats overseas.

MARKETBRANCHES

These provide advice onconditions
in overseasmarketsaridare the focus for

briefing exporters on current conditions,

tariffs, regulationsand business customs.
We can also advise on personalities, mar-
ket prospects, competitors' activities and

staffoverseas andAdvisory Groups ofex-

perienced businessmen, the branches

develop programmes of support for UK
exporters in their areas.

administered bytheintenHtionailending
agencies.

EXPORTmarketesgresearoh:

This is a free advisory service that
also offers financial support for research

and, in some cases, for subsequent man-
agement consultancy services.

EXPORTINTELLIGENCE SERVICE

Market intelligence and advice is

distributed daily on a highly selective

basis to subscribers to this sendee.

MARKETENTRY
GUARANTEE SCHEME

This is a funding arrangement to

help British exporters inthe eariyyears of

a new venture,whenvery oftenaninitial

loss canbe expected

HELPWITH
OVERSEASTRADEFAIRS

We organise jointventure schemes

so that firms can exhibit collectively

abroad We also run British pavilions at

certain international trade fairs.

MARKETADVBORYSERVICE

This sendee gives information on
prospects for selling certain goods or ser-

vices abroad and onhowto exploitthose

market opportunities.

ASSESSINGYOUR
POSSIBLE OVERSEASPARTNER

Wecanprovideanup-to-dateassess-
mentofa potentialoverseas business part-
ner you name in terms of the company's
standing, scope of its activities, regional
coverage and technical know-how.

INWARDANDOUTWARDM35SIONS

We canhelp groups ofCJKexporters
visit certain overseas markets, and can
also make grants to groups ofcompanies
with a common interest ivho want to in-

viteoverseasbusinessmemoinspetttheir
goods and services.

STATISTICS
ANDMARKETINTELLIGENCEDATA

Our libraryofpublishedinformatioa
onoverseasmarkets isavailable forpublic
use. Our staffare pleased to advise on the
best sources, althoughtheycannotunder-
take vour actual research.

BOTBREGIONAL OFFICES

Businessmen might prefer to make
contact through the Export Sections of
the Departments of Industry and Trade
offices, .in the following cities: London,

Manchester,Nottingham and Bristol

TheWelshOfficeinCardiff,theScot-
tish Office in Glasgow andthe Northern
IrelandDepartment ofCommerceinBd-
fastalsoactasBOTBregionaloffices.They,
liketheirEnglishregional equivalents,are
all in direct contact "with our newly re-
organised headquarters inLondon.m

Fora comprehensivebooklet that details all the serviceswe offer exporters, write to:
PublicityUnitRefSB1, British OverseasTrade Board, 1VictoriaStreep LondonSW1HOEE
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AMERICAN NEWS

Economic figures Suspicion greets Reagan federalism

cl|nw rpr^ionTi A ww PRESIDENT REAGAN mav Mr James Baker, the White The mnet aw«ttai nhien. their fondpets and tfie result

may soon ease
BY REGINALD DALE, U.S. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

THE INDEX of leading US.
economic indicators rose for

the first time since the summer
in December, lending support

to the Reagan Administration’s

claim that the country will pull

out of recession in the spring.

Mr Malcolm Baldridge, the

Commerce Secretary, welcoming
the news, said it suggested that

the recession “ may soon touch
bottom."
The 0.6 per cent December

rise in the index, the govern-
ment's most sensitive measure
of likely economic developments
in the weeks and months ahead,
was the first since a modest
rise of 0.1 per cent in July.

It was the first significant

rise since a similar 0.6 per cent
increase last April.

The index fell 0.7 per cent
In August, followed by declines
of 1.7 per cent in September.
1.8 per cent in October and 0.2

per cent in November, according
to revised figures published yes-

terday.
Preliminary figures issued by

tbe Commerce Department last

week showed the economy con-
tracting at an annual rate of 5.2

per cent in the last quarter of
1981.
The general view in the

Administration is that there will

be a further fall of perbaps
around 2 per cent in the cur-
rent, first quarter, followed by

USIndexof
12 Leading
Indicators

Mg<r ‘‘ Ml III Ml ii 1 1 Miiiimi ii ini i|™ 1S79 1930 1981

PRESIDENT REAGAN may
have put at risk his unbroken
record for imposing his will on
a recalcitrant Congress with his
decision to make “the new
federalism” the cornerstone of

his legislative programme for

the coming year.

As the nation digests Tuesday's

state of tbe union message, there

is -little sign of enthusiasm -for

the federalism proposals and
first reactions from national and
local politicians range from
suspicion among many Conserva-
titre Republicans to hostility

and outrage among Democrats
and leaders of the civil rights
and welfare lobbies.

In
_
Washington there is a

widespread feeling that tbe pro-
posal for sweeping reforms in
the organisation of U.S. govern-
ment may have been rushed out
to distract attention from
immediate economic problems.

Mr James Baker, the White
House Chief of Staff, has said
an advantage of launching this

“dramatic and bold initiative”

is that ” it's going to allow us
to dominate the debate " in the
coming year.

But Democrats, including
former vice-president Walter
Mondale have warned the
President “ win not get away
with changing ' the subject

"

from the economy to federalism.
Congressional leaders of both

parties predict grave difficulties
in steering -the legislation
through Congress and emphasise
that there will be almost un-
precedented opportunities for
the President's opponents to
obstruct him because of the
large number of congressional
committees involved in the
40-odd programmes which the
President wants to hand over
to the states.

_
The most fundamental objec-

tion to the whole plan is that
after the transition period is

over, in 1991, there will be
nothing' to prevent certain

states from eliminating many
of the benefits and. social pro-

grammes and allowing their

residents the full benefit of the
phasing out of federal excise,

taxes, which is part of the

federalism plan.
The northern industrial

states fear they will become
“magnets for the poor"
because of their liberal welfare

policies but will find their

revenue bases shrinking

steadily because of the high

local taxes that would be
required to pay for the welfare

programmes.
State governors and legis-

lators have busied themselves

with calculating the net effect

of the federalism plans on

their budgets and the results

are not encouraging- The part

of the proposal which has so

far been described in detail, the

swapping of responsibilities for

Medacaid. food stamps and aid

for families with dependent

children (AFDC) would pro-

duce large net financial benefits

for liberal industrial states with

big Medicaid commitments,
while conservative sonthem
states wonld lose out.

But because the liberal states,

such as New York, Massachu-

setts, New Jersey, Illinois and
California are gravely con-

cerned about the long-term

impact of the federalism

approach,- the * administration

cannot expect much support

Governors of conservative

states such as Texas, which pro-
vide only Tnmimaa Medicaid
benefits, are wearied about the

proposals because in some cases

they have large - food stamp

-

commitments. •

New York State has estimated

it would gain about$680m from -

a straight swapfor relinquish-

ing its share of-Medicaid trusts

and accepting in exchange the
* full cost of food stamps- add

AFDfc, North .Carftlina,. on the

other hand, would lose-about
.$l9$m from the sameswap.:

The administratioir fes: ^aid

the distribution o$ th» planned -

“ federalism trust fund," which
; w<ill be financed

r
frmB"federaT

excise taxes and front the wind-
fall profitsTax on ofleoropahies,'

will be designed -to: iron, out
-these inequalities, '

~'

t
-

. ;

.There should 'be no net losses
or gains froth the whole pack- -

age, according -to jdmV: white!
-House./ But' until the details,

are announced,' .tisere ’ win
1

be
scepticism .about whether suth
a balancing will be feasible.> ’

TT3

an upturn in the second. Pri-

vate economists are less opti-

mistic than the Administration,
however, over bow strong the
upturn will be.

Five of the 10 indicators in

the composite index were
responsible for the December
increase—the lay-off rate, new
orders, building permits, stock
prices and the money supply,
with building permits making
the biggest contribution.
These five rises more than

offset declines in the other five

indicators—the average working
week, deliveries to companies,
contracts and orders for plant
and equipment, raw materials
and liquid assets.

Robin Pauley looks at the U.S. Administration’s plan for enterprise zones

Business to be offered tax incentives

Border row shakes Quito
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF.

THE UNRESOLVED question
of Ecuador's undemarcated
southern frontier with Peru,
which led to major military
incidents last year, is the latest

in a series of crises which is

threatening the stability of
democratic government
The Minister of Defence,

General Richelieu Levoyer,
and two top army generals have
been replaced. General Lev-
oyer, who has had conver-
sations with right-wing political

groups in Ecuador has accused
President Hurtado of wanting
to betray Ecuador’s territorial

claims by agreeing to dose the
Amazon border with Peru.

President Hurtado has taken
a major political risk by sug-
gestion that Ecuador should
talk openly of frontier problem.

Ecuador lost a border war
with its more powerful southern
neighbour in 1941.

As a result it was obliged to
sign the treaty of Rio de
Janeiro under which it gave
large areas of territory to
Peru. Successive Ecuadorean
governments have denounced
the treaty as nulL

One of Ecuador’s strongest
parties the Concentration of
Popular Forces (CFP) is

demanding a clear statement
from President Hurtado that he
too regards the Rio treaty as

invalid. The CFP demands are
blunting President Hurtado’s
efforts to rally support from
CFP members and thus
strengthen his position against
a possible right wing coup.

A TRIP to the Far East by
an English professor in 1977
produced the germ of an idea
which led to the creation of
11 experimental enterprise
zones in Britain in 1980. The
U.S. administration has now
taken up the same idea because
of their success.

President Reaagn's announce?
ments on Tuesday included
plans to create 26 zones with
large-scale incentives and tax
reliefs to try to encourage
investment in some of the
country's most depressed inner
city areas.

Criticisms voiced
The same reasons prompted

Sir Geoffrey Howe, Britain's

Chancellor, to set up 11 zones
for an experimental period of
10 years to try to revitalise

decaying areas which had
proved resistant to all

traditional methods • of

regeneration.
Some of the criticisms of the

scheme voiced in the U.S. are
similar to those which, were
made in Britain in 1980.

It is argued that the scheme
creates no new jobs but- simply
shifts businesses into the zones,
where they can pick up the
benefits, leaving other areas
correspondingly deprived of
resources.

Defenders of the scheme
say any experiment is worth
trying when all else has failed.

The U.S. plan for (he zones
includes major, and controver-
sial, tax incentives such as:

• A special investment tax
credit for capital investment in
addition to the existing
investment tax credit. The
new credit would be between
3 per cent and 10 per cent
related to depredation ages.

• Exemption from capital
gains tax.

• Losses on business to be
carried against tax for up to 20
years.

• A 10 per cent employer tax
credit and 6 per cent employee
tax credit on salaries paid for
work inside a zone.

• A tax credit of 50 per cent
of the wages paid to poor
workers and those from dis-

advantaged groups for each of

the -first three years of employ-
ment. declining by 10 percen-
tage points thereafter.

• Industrialised development
bonds to finance small busi-
nesses within a zone.
Hie U.S. Treasury- Depart-

ment estimates the cost to the
Government in lost revenue
from the tax incentives at
between $10m and $13m a year
per zone with an annual cost of

about $300m a year for the
first 26 zones.

The reliefs effectively end at

least 75 per cent of corporate
income tax, end CGT, make
start-up finance easier to
obtain and encourage the

^ >fK.

President Reagan announces
plans to luxe business into

inner dty areas.

Unesco
move over

news group
By David Tong*

WESTERN countries are
expressing relief at the half-

victory they believe they won
in Mexico earlier this week.

A ten-day conference in

Acapulco on improving Third
World communications ended
on Monday without any fresh
steps to increase state con-
trol over the media.

Instead the 35 countries on
the council of the Inter-

national Programme for
Development of Communica-
tions (IPDC) kept polities

under wraps as they agreed
to provide nearly $lm to
support 17 projects in
developing countries.

One of these is for a Pan-
African News Agency, a
grouping set up by 48 African
nations. Another is for a so-

called Asia-Pacific News Net-
work.

IPDC was set up in 1980 by
a conference of the UN Edu-
cational. Scientific and Cul-
tural Organisation.

.
Third

World countries had been
pressing for a “new world in-

formation order ” designed to
counter what they saw as the
slanting of news by Western
media. However, countries

such as the U.S. and Britain
have been vigorously resist-

ing this new order, fearing it

will legitimise government
control over Journalists.

In 1980 the U.S. proposed
the establishment of IPDC.
hoping this body eould deal

with . concrete plans rather
than Ideology. It believes its

view has prevailed to
Acapulco.

IPDC “seems to be head-
ing in the right direction.”

Mr William Harley, a U.S.

State Department consultant
to Unesco said after the meet-
ing. The British view is that
.IPDC should mainly act as a
clearing house for new. pro-

jects.

. Unlike the U.S„ Britain has
not been prepared to offer

any funds to the new body.
Contributors range from the
Soviet Union to Arabic
countries, though total pledges
for this year only reach about
S3m compared with 380m
worth of projects which were
considered.

However, Western countries
generally betieve that, even
if IPDC does develop, the
issue of the new world infor-

mation order will still cause
battle lines to be drawn at
Unesco’s General Conference
next year. They expect less

trouble during debate on
Unesco’s medium plan term
in Paris this summer.

Tbe UK zones are a maximum
of 500 acres each with as many
bureaucratic and planning
restraints as possible removed.

Companies in UK zones
benefit from:
• Exemption from Development
Land Tax.

• Exemption from -all property
taxes oil industrial and com-
Tnercia) property.

• Capital allowances of 100 per
cent for commercial and indus-

trial buildings.

• Simplified planning pro-,

cedures.

• Exemption from the need for

industrial and development
certificates.

• Exemption from industrial

training board requirements.

• Much faster customs facili-

ties.

creation of. new# jobs with tax
relief on wages for both
employers and workers.

State and local tax relief is

also likely and there are moves
to ease planning regulations
and controls at federal, state

and local LeveL

Tins is all closely modelled
on the UK version which the
U.S. administration has been
monitoring closely for some
time.

State legislation
The idea was originated by

Professor Peter Hall, Professor

of Geography at Reading-
University. when he looked at.

- the free port areas of Singapore,
Kowloon -and Hong Kong.
He proposed UK freeports

with no customs or immigration
controls and as much freedom
to allow people to make money
and generate new ‘ jobs as

possible. - The Government
modified' his ideas heavily.

A similar idea exists in the
UJ>. with'..the Kemp-Garcia Bill

in Congress which,' hi addition

to an -

extensive number of

additional tax !axtd' social

security incentives for
.
enters

prise -zones, - encourages., the
federal Foreim Tratde Zones

;

'Board to considerextending the
status- of free' trade zone to
enterprise zones. : .

- The incentives and reliefs in
the zones were so obviously
going to. be attractive ~ that a
number of states.- led. by
Connecticut, enacted legislation

in advance dr federal-pbms in
case they were excluded from
the small list of designated
areas. ‘

,

VV
.
..Connecticut received a. good-

business- * response . when . it

-brought in plans- for a new;
state, law giving freedom .from
all property taxes

:
foe five

years to business which,set up
in specified city zones. V ;

They also get a seven-year-

guarantee against higher; pro-.,

perty tax . assessments,
.
exemp-

tion from state sales taxes, and
a 50 per cent cut in the state-

corporate ineometax,..
Employers can' also obtain

£1.000 for each new full-time

job created and -have access to
low-cost start-up and expansion
loans from a pool , funded by
state ' bonds. .One estimate;
showed that incentives could
total $200 for each SL000 in-

vested in a ’city, enterprise 2one.
.. -At least. «ight other .states

are contemplating . similar:

measures.:- . far j ' their ...state

legislatures.
;

Ws
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meeting: with Gh
President Reagan has c
that; :Mr“ Alexander. -Baja;
Secretary of State. met
with a

;
Cuban vxedpra

Mexico last autnmh^APTr#
from 'Washington. •; ,

: J*
. The President also 'said

Wednesday that. the_: UX,
discussed - Soviet ' arms -If

meats - to Cuba wkh ‘ 56
leaders.' He s^ he j^

1

‘‘“nothing out nothing ;

including a - blockade:- ha

possible countermeasure,
;

Philadelphia paper

to dose today ;
.

THE‘ Philadelphia Bafletia

One fiimefhe city’s mosts&i
fill newspaper, will "daafS
after nearly 135 years’ pH
titm, ’ writes -.- Pur Washfp
Gorrespondent. j

' "
!

, Tbe dosurt wes amuflp

"by the’ editor ' on Wedmt
after; Charter^ Company
Florida-based newspaper gd
which

.
owned : the Bufe

-abandoned negotiations w&
possible buyer.*

Washington warns development bank
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

WASHINGTON GAVE a clear

warning yesterday that the
Inter-American Development
Bank was being too optimistic

in the assumptions it was mak-
ing about the money it could;
receive from the U.S. Treasury.

'

The IDB has been seeking
$5.Sbn (£2.8bn) from the US.
Government to replenish its

.

funds.
Speaking at the two-day meet-

ing of the bank’s board of gover-

nors in Lisbon, Mr Thomas C;
Dawson, U.S. Deputy Assistant

Secretary' of the Treasury,, said
bluntly“that the 3DH was being
“unrealistic!” •

••
' '

“With the demands -we have
on our ^ resources and in the:

face of - -this. ' Administration’s
determination .to reduce the.

budget burden we would find it

difficult,' if not Impossible, to'
support

.
such . . a •. level,”' he

declared.
"

Sr Antonio • Ortiz Mena, the
Mexican president of the. Bank,
announced a; few ; days ago that

;the-U.& had paid only
itscQntributkmt&the inerfee

-'

capftaTseughf by the IDB. 1 : "

poses “a- severe problem fl>fr

Bank;!
T

ay The UH; share tr
cajri&tf must hot fau.bekwrj

per 'cent
,
A shortfall in '

attributions means a ahofrlto **
m':'

;fhe T funds subscr^e^'V a l

ether members. .

' '

-;The U.S,- is unwilling
scribe,, new capital . to

-
U

teterid financial htatitiB

over which ft feeds .ft.!***;},
'

limited controL

*

How to talk business In Gerrnany-

The German economy is

kept on its toes thanks to a
whole series of activitiesand

campaigns in which experienced

managers take part to just as
great an extent as young,
up-and-coming executives,

and entrepreneurs just as much
as their colleagues all the way
up the hierarchical ladder.

Catering for the needs of
this differentiated market;
Gruner+Jahr offers its clients
two equally sharply differen-

;

tiated magazines; each appeal-
ing to a specific business
target group.

impulse is^specrfically geared "
.

•

to cover the needs ofthffA^i^ ;; .

.

medium-sized -

are responsible for tbe^lion!s; :

share ofthe Genrhaih^ grassv ; •

nationarproduct^^^offfflsT ^ - -

errtrepreneurs ?-

how ontherunnirig oftheir-v'S
budnessesrlnfoma^^ ^

.

ketopportunities andnew^prp- /

ductsandla^ojogii^a^^ ^

bn legair tex and.fmahcing ^ ;

.
questions,1i^brtGbnr^^
sonnet and patent re^strati(M> ^

.ft.thatyour: adve^singbn the; -

ri

Capita!\

$

the most influen-
tial German business magazine
- and Europe's largest every
month. Capita!equips Hs
readerswith information of.

lasting value on such subjects ..

;

as: V\fliat economicpolicies are
in the air. How to evaluate
stock exchange trends.Where -

and howto invest your money
the most cannily.How mana-^

‘

gers make theirway to the tojx^

ifybuwantto talkbusin^V:
with flie Gemrahs,^^!^ ^
can'taffbrdtbigrkjre

fofenratbn^ -
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'Bin^^^Tiine^ 1982

IlJItocfco passer! tfie “injury P^red to sign the Gatt code,

. testi? -6t wuH-tos nwcfc more 5?®®'-1
-

Gatt me?ber'

• difficult to ^ imptKe-comervailing; Si?
811 mtense

rh*Vt^<r nn tte' cliKetrfieaf? ^vnnnle •. OStKIDSJlStlC dcbStS.di^tes on its subsidised exports.
• 'As Mexico did not. sign the

And neither is it prepared
to - devalue the Peso which

latest General Agreement -on would Parpen the competitive-
T^fEs and.Jgade code of c°n- ness of its non-oil exports.

f™?3*?16? am* Washington sets great store
vailing duties, _there need be

. by -faproving its relations with
’no proof of .damage to u.S. its- oil-rich neighbour, and
interests before duties are ini-_ Mexico is playing on this in
posed on subsidised .Mexican the hope of extracting con-• 1

;,fS£i exports.

V mo r-r*—
' Tri-

- ftfW*. -•-JJ Japan will act quickly

on import proposals
t> Pfc BY RICHARD C, HANSON IN TOKYO

^RECOMMENDATIONS ON the

^£eo£ opening of'.- Japan’s import

fim ' market. -which; _ .hare been
# ;

: - drafted by a spedil committee
v,

& "' in the nflipg liberal. Demo-
ralise Party (LDP) are -expected

. to be acted' upon swiftly,' a
- * senior ruling party politician

- said yesterday.’ ' -

' The. 67 measures proposed-by ;

* ,s;:- the committee-are. aimed at cor-

,
mm;-, reeling problems which bare
;koT - been . the. subject of complaints

.

by ii^ortetSjr. They include
‘*g2 ! over-elaborate inspection pro-

cedures. complex documenta-
•30i" tion, and- . stringent heafth
ib?9' requirements. \ , .

•

.V . - A total of 99 complaints was
jioii? ^submitted, to/the committee of
i *»»*>:; which nine are-still under con-

.

.

r
i
rr- sideration... Another. .23 .com-

plaints -involved “ausuhdfer-

^—standingsJl’- .nr .<relate jjb. areas .-

. 0 m~ which . thee i*DP committee

if rxdecided ifeat Japan w^^heidy
£ <*?.eonforaS-ng'- .-to •* interrfaiioaai'

standards -
1

.V
Mr Masrant-EsaJd. the former .

~ . Minister of International Trade
.

,
abd Indus^rY* who beaded: *he

.

'• LDP committee, said yesterday
'

if ‘ that he would., try
,
to get a

i
.! • decision on the nme 'outstand-

* •>*

sew-.v *.

. attec-

i hi,

Ing items by the end of March
at the -latest .

. He also promised to conduct
a strict follow up study to deter
.mine whether the committee’s
other recommendations are pro-
perly -.implemented- Products
expected to benefit from the
measures include cars, phanna-
ceuticals, certain foodstuffs and
medical and hospital equip-
ment
The Esaki committee has not

yet been able .
to consider .the

controversial issue of whether
unfair ” barriers exist against

. the. sale ' of services by
foreigners

.
in the Japanese

market-including financial and
insurance services.

The committee plans to take
up' this question. It will review
import quotas On goods which
remain under strict control

—

including agricultural products
and 'leather goods.
-* Enbteri:..mlnistersareto meet
tttnomw to approve the list of
revisions from the LDP com-
ndttee. Mr Esaki said the steps,
including a streamlining of-

customs clearance procedures,
will be implemented within a.

month “at the latest” after
ministerial orders are issued-

Exports of cars reached

record last year-jy iccuiu msi year
watoji; TOKYO —

. Despite a marked April next year.
slowdown from the- previous The Japanese company,
year, Japan’s; car exports still which specialises in imparting
reached a .- record high of Indonesian oil. did not elabor-

—“'-

m 6.04R.47T units • in 1981, the ate, but industry officials said
-*• Japan- Automobile Manufac- the company will buy an aver-

turers' Association (JAMA) age 100,000 barrels per day of
has aimouheed:/ ' oil, mostly crude, as well as

ij
1 _V' -The .total represented an iii- some heavy oil and other oil

i. .» * crease of 1.4 per cent from' thfe products. ...
previous . annual "record of '0 Sumitomo said that its con-
5,966,961 units in 1980. The in- sortium had given up a plan to

creased rate compared with’ a develop coal in East KaJi-
30.8/per -.cent rise iu the mantan, Indonesia, as it had

" previous, year. - become dear that it would not
# Japan Indonesia Oil said It break even. A feasibility study

Vr.idll shortly conclude a 20-year showed that more than 5500m
contract to buy oil from would be necessary for con-

. - ^Indonesia's state-run ofl com- -struction of infrastructure,

pany, Pertemixia, starting frpm Reuter

" Hong Kong begins legal

proceedings against France
•

..r- BY KEVIN RAFFERTY IN HONG KONG

<=.. HONG KONG is starting legal

proceedings .
against France

under the General Agreement
-Tariffs, and Tra'de (Gatt) to

’ protest a srajnst French restrio-

«. tiibns ah Hong Kong goods.

Mr Lawrie
.

Mills; the Com-
missioner

,
for Trade, goes to

y Geneva today- for formal talks

between Hong Kong and the

EEC. representing. France,

Mr Mills said: *We have
requested formal Talks under

article 23 of the Gatt. We have

had enough of restrictions by

the French "
-

He described the action m
catling for talks as "a flexing

t‘. of Hong Kong’s muscles.”

•The move was triggered by

the imposition' in October by

Paris of quotas on quartz

watches from Hong Kong. But

there has been a long.bistory of

.•what Hong Kong considers to

be unfair French, trading prac-
tices.

The British colony argued
that if France was experienc-
ing difficulties it should have
notified Gatt and taken global

action rather than a unilateral

move against Hong Kong.
Attempts to resolve the issue

through private talks have
failed.

The Geneva talks will involve

not just the quartz watches but
|

a range of nine products in
1

which Hong Kong says France

has infringed Gatt rules. These

include soyabean sprouts, com-
pound optical microscopes,

umbrellas, radios, as well as

toys and watches.

* Netherlands car sales fall

Vf CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

CAR SALES in the Netherlands,, top ^
mostly imports, fell for the thirtl :

We*
successive year in 1931, accord- accouatmg for bulk of tis

shLrpTr than average

Tfo? SS Jwanese manufac- Peugeot/Talbot group came

c:,SSsi«js r"fS^3
•

. factiirersSIraH- Suzuid, Lada down at 40.K9, whtie v ol^
absolute

WORLD TRADE NEWS

l. BY WUAIAM;<0fi^g^!W CITY

* MEitCO; I&..to ihe for ", Cotmtervailjaig duities were
special ’tri ' imposed last year on subsidised

'

•'to boost kir,'deriving
'

:opn-^ Mexican lecher goods and are
' exports. - .

-•*'
.
-

.
^ely to be applied soon on toy

" m .balloons and cermnic tiles.
- UiilikeJy c^es^Ce^ y^ ~ he These are just the sort of

: granted' becai^i-i'I^S' would ; exports Mexico is desperately
- ^ , tryliig to sell in the U.S. to
a time when. ' $asfiaagtoir s lessen its

-

dependence upon oil
demanding and create more jobs.

. from its otBer'Atoe^^k-^rade .
Oil accounted for over two-

partners. . •.
• >• -thinls of Mexico’s exports last

• The Foreign Tradr^CaJiki^ year and other exports declined
decided, on Wednesday .

to Task in real tenas, because of the

the b 4q ..
overvalued Peso and high

- allow wprJifjft- *ft <y*afe>af» stih.
.
domestic demand.

: ^niiiariured , exports Mexico, whose -trade deficit

for. ijwp -.yeariC: 'which t116 U5. in I9SI was more
time give these Wbn (£2.I4bnJ- fears that

: Kexiranj.exporite ’.an “injury nudes will be imposed on many
test ” io see 5£ afiey harmed U.S. of its exports.

. mjirirafcs.' .
-

. .. The government is not pro

Record
high for

Swiss watch

exports
8y John Wicks in Zurich

. .

SWISS watch . industry exports
reached a record high of
SwFr 3,9lbn . (£lJbn) last

year. This is 10 per cent
above the 3980 figure* and
more than 5 per cent higher
than the previous peak,
registered in 1974.

In volume terms, however.
Swiss exports of watches and
finished movements fell by

|

- about 11.1 per cent last year

:

to a total of 45.3m units. This
is the lowest volume recorded
since 1962.

A' marked decline in the sale
of lower-priced products was
more than offset by increased
turnover in dearer watches
and movements, according to

the Swiss Watch Chamber m
La Cbasx- de-Fonds.

Electronic products showed a
rise in volume sales of as

much as 42.4 per cent, their
share In total sales thus ris-

ing sharply from 19.6 to 31.4
per cent during the year.

While anchor watches and
movements continue to lead
Swiss production, their share
in sales volume dropped to

some 45 per cent in 1981.

Elsewhere in the mechanical
sector, there was a marked
drop in volume sales of pin-
lever watches and movements
of the so-called Roskopf
category.

Italy reaches Soviet gas supply agreement
BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME

SNAM, the gas subsidiary of
the Italian state energy
holding company ENI, has
reached an agreement with
the Soviet concern Soyuz-
gasexport covering all aspects
of gas snpplies to Italy
through the Yamal pipeline.
But tiie agreement has still

to he ratified and signed by
the government.

The agreement covers the
- supply of 8hn cn m of gas a
year for 25 years at a price
similar to that being paid by
Wpst Germany and France.
It follows an agreement
in principle reached' last

October.

Confirmation by ENI that

the technical and economic

agreement had been reached

—which followed, a statement

to chat effect by a leading

Italian . Communist Party

politician—is embarrassing to

the government. In the wake
of the Polish clampdown, it

imposed a “ pause for

reflection ” on negotiations on
the pipeline, a decision

influenced by domestic
political considerations and
U.S. requests.

The pause did not
apparently apply to. technical

negotiations, and the agree-

ment between SNAM and Its

Soviet counterpart appears to
have been finalised in the
last few days. The govern-

ment Insists that no .decision

has yet been made on
whether to aceept any or all

the gas under the accord.

Last weekend, France signed
an agreement to a similar
quantity of Soviet gas..

The Italian Government is,

however, to become involved
in the negotiations between
ENI and Sonatrach, the
Algerian state energy com-
pany, on gas supplies via the
already complete trans-

Mediterranean pipeline. The
negotiations are to be re-

sumed with greater impetus
following the visit to Rome
of Mr Mohammed Seddik
Ben Yahya, the Algerian
Foreign Minister.

The key issue here is the

price at which Italy will

purchase the 12bn cu m of

gas that the pipeline will

eventually provide. Algeria

has rejected a previous agree-

ment that was designed to

make the gas competitive

.
with the energy . sources

it would replace or supple-

ment, and is seeking to index
the price of the gas strictly

to the price of oiL Italy

argues that this would make
1 the gas uncompetitive.

It appears that both sides

are looking for a solution

under which Italy, while not
accepting the Algerian price

formula, would make avail-

able concessionary credits

and other assistance to help

Algeria's economic develop-

- meat- This would benefit

Italian companies, who are

suffering from the delay

Algerian government

approval for about LaQObu

(£217m) worth of contracts,

as a result of the disagree-

ment on the pipeline.

France is considering a

similar solation for supplies

of Algerian gas, under which

it would pay a premium

which would be used to

finance French projects in

Algeria. Earlier this week,

however, the signfng of an

agreement between the

French and Algerians was

put off at the last minute.

Israelis voice concern over Arab reactor interest
BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIV

ISRAELI midear experts are
concerned about the prospects of

Canada selling nuclear reactors
to three Arab countries which
Israel fears may use them to
produce nuclear weapons.
The worry in Israel arose over

the visit to the region of Mr
Marc Lalonde, the Canadian
Minister of Energy, Mines and
Resources, whose visit to

Egypt, Kuwait and now Saudi
Arabia, have produced reports
of pending nuclear reactor deals.

The Canadians deny that any
agreements have been signed for

the sale of reactors to these

three countries, and further
emphasise that in any case
Ottawa has the most stringent
safeguards of any nation supply-
ing nuclear reactors.

The doubts in Israel about the
declared intentions of Egypt,
Kuwait and Saudi Arabia to use
future reactors for peaceful pur-
poses stem only from the fact

that all three countries have
plentiful supplies of oil, and
lack the technical know-how and
trained manpower to deal with
nuclear energy.

Professor Yehuda Yamin, a
Hebrew University expert on

nuclear reactors, sadd that the
main cause for concern lies in
the type of reactor being mar-
keted by the Canadians. He
noted that this involved uranium
isotope 238 which is used for the
production of plutonium and
also nuclear weapons.

Israel cited the fact that the.
Indians, who have a Canadian
reactor, have managed to
develop their own nuclear bomb
and that another of Canada's
customers, Pakistan, is

reportedly only three years
away from developing its

nuclear weapon.

• Egypt has signed a $4.4m
(£2-3m) contract for Israeli

companies to build four border
posts to be set up on the
Egyptian side of the new inter-

national-border between the two
countries.

Construction is to begin
immediately and is scheduled
to he completed by April 25.
the day before the final Israeli

withdrawal from Sinai.

The work will be supervised
by the Israel Airports
Authority, which is also

responsible for building four
parallel terminals at the cross-

ing points on the Israeli side

of the border.
William Dnllforce in Stock-

holm writes: Ericsson, the

Swedish telecommunications
group, reports two new orders

from Middle East countries.

Arento. the Egyptian National
Telecommunications organisa-

tion, has signed a contract

valued at
- over $50m for tele-

phone switching equipment
The Ministry of Communica-

tions in Kuwait has ordered
telephone exchange equipment
worth over $20m to be delivered
before the end of 1983.

TWAAmbassador Class offerswhat no other business class can.

. #

• When you re flying on
business to the USA you want
to be able to do it inthe easiest,

most comfortable and most
relaxing way.

TWA Ambassador Class

gives you all thus. No other

transatlantic business class can
match it

k * • * ;-~ta -*

TWA’s 747AmbassadorGass
has only6 seats across.

Immediately you step into the special Ambassador Class

section on our74Ts you’llnoticethe differenceOnly sin seats across..

It’s more spacious, the aisles are widerNo other business class has

r’rr^ Themostcomfortable

^ business class scat.

^\ No doubt about ft Its comfortably

wide, more deeply padded. It reclines

. morethan any other business class seat-

—

v

a full 45? It gives you more leg room to
i«—34- y stretch. Perfect for relaxing, working,

AAmbassadorClass scat evenfor an occasional nap.

Of course you get all the usual

\x\
|

business dass benents-headsets and^

-

r'x-| drinks induded in your fare and a
N \^

"

complimentary toilet kitButTWA makes

7
—

it better by including champagne and
33--—*

—

three choices of meals on the.menu.

1 W

Quickeron and off

the plane.
TWA Airport Express

eases your way to the plane.

You get your boarding cards

and seat reserved

before you
- ‘ leave for

the airport! Just drop your baggage '

at a special desk and go straight

You can get your boarding
*

cards for your return too. In the 9% jUS it’s even easier-just hand wr
your bags over at the kerbside, - V -a

FlyingTWA Ambassador
jf£.

Class makes good business sense
.

yfi
Try it and enjoy it and see how ; Yff

much better it is foryou- fOrjj* /
and your business. Seeyour

.

'

TWA Main Agent
TWA
’wrx'.

tf .' £/
&/A

Destination Depart i Arrive i Aircraft
,

Frequency

NewYork 12.00 1435
j

747 i

i

Daily

New York 1550 18.05 ! 747
;

Daily

Boston 1130 1335
| 747

;

Daily

Chicago 1230 *-* 3 747 ;
Daily**.
Moo. Wed.

LosAngeles 11.00 14.05 747 ; Dalle ex.

Moo-Tues.
|

“available only within

\buregoingtolikeus

* vnaium* .

General Motors remained Me cans.

TWA
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Broker is

chosen as

Salesman of

the Year
By Michael Thompson-Nael

MR DAVID SPRINGBETT, a
43-year-old Lloyd’s broker,

who saw he was a “prize

dunce” at school, was yester-

day feted as Britain’s Sales-

man of the Tear.

He co-foonded City broker,

Pearson Webb Springbett 17

years ago. These days he Is

so dedicated to flying the flag

that be averages 1,000 jet-

miles a day and is responsible

for generating re-insurance

business worth £100,000 every

24 boors.
The award, co-sponsored by

the Institute of Directors and
British Airways, was pre-

sented In London by Mr John
Biffen. Secretary of State for

Trade, who described Britain’s

International salesmen as a

"magnificently unscripted

band of devotees.”
Joint runners-up were Mr

Anthony Pearse, sales and
marketing director of Camper
and Nicholson’s Marine Equip-
ment, of Southampton; Mr
Richard Gledhtil, export sales

executive of Coles Cranes, of

Harefield; and Mr Andrew
Griffith, regional controller

(eastern) for United Biscuits

(International).
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Wealthiest 1% own
24% of wealth
THE WEALTHIEST 1 per
cent of the UK adult popula-

tion owned 24 per cent of
marketable wealth in 1979,

according to a new volume of
statistics published yesterday

by the Inland Revenue. *This
figure compares with 23 per
cent in 1978 and 31 per cent

in 197L
A separate table shows that

the percentage of wealth
owned by the richest 1 per
cent was only 20 per cent in

1979 if occupational pension
rights were included and only

13 per cent if state pension
rights were also taken into

account
Elsewhere the statistics

show that in 1980-81 78 per
cent of Income tax receipts

came from income from em-
ployment charged under
Schedule E (mainly through
the Pay As You Earn system).

‘Inland Revenue Statistics

1981. HUSO £7.95.

Regions to receive

£43.44m EEC aid
PAYMENTS to the UK from
the EEC’s regional funds have
reached £764m since the fund
started In 1975.

The latest grants, announced
yesterday by the European
Communities Commission,
provide £43.44m to regional

projects In needy areas
throughout the country.

Among the newly-financed
projects is a second grant ’to

the Liverpool Maritime
Museum, involving redevelop-

ment of part of the Mersey-
side docklands.
The biggest dice of -aid,

more than £12.5m, goes to

Scotland. North England win
receive £7.15m, Wales and
North West England both
receive more than £6m and
Northern Ireland £8.24m. -

Landlord faces jail

over tenants9 names
LANDLORD Roy Cutler, 68-

year-old brother of former
GLC leader Sir Horace Cutler,

faced the possibility of jail

yesterday for failing to pro-

vide the names of tenants liv-

ing In allegedly sub-standard
accommodation.

Hillingdon Borough Coun-
cil asked a High Court judge
in London to jaO Mr Cutler

for contempt of a court order
made In November.
Mr Richard Walker, counsel

for Hillingdon, said about 15
tenants remained in Sir

Cutler’s Mocks of flats; Brook
House, West Drayton, Middle-

sex. The council needed the
names to bring County Court
proceedings to have the build-

ing demolished.

French coal contract

THE NCB has awarded a £32m
contract for the Kensbeath
opencast coal site to French
Kier Construction, a member
of the French Kiev Group.
He will reclaim 4m tonnes of

coal in eight years

Numbers of company births and deaths equal itt l^SQ
BY JOHN ELLIOTT', INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

THE NUMBER of company

births and deaths were almost

equal in 1980, according to

Department of Industry statis-

tics published for the first time

this morning.

The figures, based on the

number of businesses register-

ing and de-registering for VAT.
show that 115,700 companies

were set up in the year and
that 113,000 died, a net loss of

only 2,700.

The retailing industry fared

the worst. It had 31.600 com-
panies going out of business

while only 22.900 were created,

a net loss of S.700. Catering was
the next worst hit with a net

! loss of 1,700, followed by trans-

port (down 300) and agriculture

(100).
Construction was the best

with 18,000 births and 15,000

deaths, a net gain of 3,000.

Wholesaling was the next best,

gaining 1.900 businesses on
balance, followed by the secYir

covering finance, property and
professional services which

gained 500.

Ia production industries,

there were 10.400 births and
10,000 deaths, a net gain of
400.

These figures mask the actual

impact of company closures

because they do not indicate

the size of businesses or the
numbers of people beiDg

Governor of Bank

sees flexibility in

monetary policy

employed or made redundant.

But overall they paint a con-

siderabl/ more buoyant -picture

than was imagined in 1980

when the Government was

worried about the lack of new
small businesses. The onset of

the recession was also imagined

to be having a more serious

impact on the balance between

businesses being set up and

closed down.
No comparable figures have

ever been published before and

there are no" other official

sources of statistics covering

businesses. So there is no way
of comparing them with

previous years and earlier

economic cycles.

Stansted

plan ‘will

save £57m’
By hfiehad Donne,
Aerospace Correspondent

They have been extracted

from VAT returns by Mr A.

Ganguly, a statistician who was

posted to the Industry Depart-

ment’s small firms’ division last

spring to produce some data.

He has published his first

findings this morning in British

Business, the department’s

weekly magazine, in response to

political pressure from minis-

ters who want to use the figures

to show that their policies are

leading to a bttgjrsnt small

business sector.

But not all tile VAT regis-

trations in tiie statistics are
actual births because many win
be the results of a company ex-

panding its business above the

VAT threshold. Some: registra-

tions wfti also be subsidiaries

of existing companies....
In addition, there is a signifi-

cant time teg before a com-
pany is registered or de-reg£s-

tered. So the early part of 1890.
(when both births and deaths
were generally high compared -

with later in the year) wkH re-
’

fleet events which took place in
1979. -

Nevertheless, in the absence

of any other general statistics

about ibe cycle ofbusiness life.-

today’s figures are regarded by
fee Government as significant.

More woik is sow to be done
on a regional basis and on the
lifespan of businesses, but em-

ployment .statistics cannot be
gathered unless ministers, d*
cide to .put ,a question about
employees on VA' .TForms.
The resdts;axe more

;

or Jess,

in-line with jircmouT^TDents
made late last year by-the.Prim9-
Minister and Mr-PatrickJenkin,
Industry ‘Secretary,- who said ;,

that 10,000 new ventures were
bring created :eveiy monti* (or

2^500 every week); - V ' -

But the scale ;of the-births

and deaths has caused some kuTr

prise because: both - represent-

about one-twelfth of the - total

stock of businesses registered-

for VAT. This is regarded tis a

higher -turnover than had. been
imagined. ..

,

Judge refuses Heron plea on

ACC but share move blockec

mBRt

VMiKTf i i *Tn I

BY RAYMOND HUGHES. LAW COURTS CORRESPONDS*?

THE HERON GROUP yesterday ing of shareholders to ratify of midnight on January 13 for
.. .. A. r«.t_ TT» a thA Pali Affoir*

BY DAVID MARSH

...THE GOVERNMENT'S ap- gentle easing of UK interest

proach to monetary policy bad Bank action to encourage a

become more pragmatic but was rates Mr Richardson said the
no less firm than before, Mr episode provided further evi-

Gordou Richardson, the Cover- dence of the virtues of raone-
rror cf the Bank of England, tary arrangements introduced

DEVELOPING a fifth terminal ^ Coant" b^fie for the agreement with the IBA. acceptance of the Befi offer. .

at Heathrow Airport would temporary injunctions stopping Notice of 14 days would have There £**^*^55, S0Di
f

cost £620m at 1961 prices tbedk^torstf AssoriatedC^- l0 formSiTmeeS doubts onwbefeer Mr Holmes A
compared with the estimate munioaiJrons Corporation trans-

toi&Sw1Si retnrntci 00X111 woirid enforce feedesd-]
of £563m for the alternative ferSrtSr ccntrotims voting ^£%he. line - Bnt.it ’Was whoUy.undfer-^ ctonctaH Air. tl* “r? A v7_ court today to deal with fee- -in thatof expanding Stansted Air- shares to Mr Robert Hotenes a
port, Essex as a third main Court’s Bell Group.

r « standable' that directors in that
costs of .fee hiranng and an

situation should decade.r that

said last night.

He said government policy-
in August.

*'e?™ Bank <® °Pera *e with a some-
*° a what lower profile than before

£££l

S..
1

SE. and enabled policy to be held

The new system allowed the The authority points out in an

in sail -jj-t

JUX Briash " K, 1” *“ 5SH> *£ ss s £ S^,S3yni3S
“ poinb out to am Mr rtfed« ^^ i1s diTectors undcr.

rather than -the single monetary
agsrregate sterling M3. Mr
Richardson was speaking at the
Finance Houses Association
annual dinner.

on as steady a course as was
practicable.

Last week’s request to banks
to ensure that mortgage loans

analysis of the comparative -fee ACC director* did not rt*Ztwtni fee
“On the evid^ce befere.me

costs that its figures disagree breach
.
their duty to share- d ** “ it cannot, I thmk, be s«d that

with those put forward by holders When they met Mr transfer ov^rnttBt-
. no reasonable board ooald have

British Airwavs, which has Hdlmes a Court’s midnight dead- Heron jndscated that itjwouW reached the decision, the ACC.

argued consistently that Hue for acceptance of Bell’s probaSdy appeal against the^re. board reached; - -

Terminal Five would cost takeover Wd — although they fusal to grant injunctions. Tke ;'l have come to the oon-

tmlv £3*>4m against a knew then that Heron was mak- appeal is 4ike!y to be heard in a elusion, after-some ;
hesitation,-

Stressinig the Bank’s view were used in fact for bouse

that over-simpbstac policies nurchases did not mean the

Stansted cost of £869m (in ing a higher offer. .matter of days.

1979 prices). Norr bad the directors acted _ The judge said that on Jami- an -injunction/
that it would be wrong .to grant

could run into com nlications Mr tsank opposed compention

Richardson s-"?d the move to- between banks and building

wards flexibility did not mean societies.

pnlicv had become less coher- This competition was .wel-
ent. He defended the need for come. There was a danger, bow-
financial dasciaMne. ever, that as a bv-product of it

He said: “The consistency the funds provided on .favour-
and steadiness of our behaviour able mortgage terms could
in THimirt of the ultimate ob- increasingly be used to finance
jectives of molicy is more im- an expansion rf che^n consumer

|

portant than the apparent credit. This would have an uu-
intellectual coherence and desirable effect on monetary

war on vhich the prices are
' articles of association governing face<i with a situation in which some time before.theydispute

J2Llatei S^re are^ther sh?re -transfers, the judge said, the comoany did not have cash was folly tried. W;^Trigfctr.do'

Si^oanctes in the two sets B«t there had been a breach available in the short term to irreparable damage to tbe com-'

arefeer article, which dis- meet outeoings. pany if an injunction^, was.

ie British Airways* figure of QJiriifies directors from voting The Bell offer gave the pros- granted until the fuH .trial.

rop4 ‘ fn_ Terminal Five 0X1 “7 matter in which they pect of financial support. It John Moore writes: Tie baffle

inriiideo fSdm fnr reiocatine have an ir-terest as shareholders, would relieve ACC from daman- for ACC is far from - over. Mr
.l. ejurfop works af Perra Th® Judge said that because ino u-ncertaintv and secure its Gerald Roi^pon, chairman -of

SthpV^ tprSi the transfer of the directors future and feat of its em- Heron Corporation, said his
Oaks, where the new terminal

would ’go. The British Air- sbares had to be approved by piovees. group would- cpnsidbri“ a man-

presentational sxmj
concentration on
monetary aggregate.

srmpli-aty of -growth and interest rates,
on a single Mr Richardson said the Bank
gate. hoped to nrodnee a new set of

“Of course it would be best itf fi cures classifying consumer
we could successfully combine lending into overdrafts, credit-,
both: but hard experience has card onerations. hnuse-nn^base
tausht us that that is not our loans and other tvocs ’of hnst-

Dorrs Authority suggests £60m ^ Independent Broadcasting The higher offer by Heron ber of avenues whieb.-are: open

British Airoavs which favours Authority, The directors had could not zn ahead because to us” at meetings t<>’ be held
been disqualified from vptu« to Heron was biddine for all the last night and tin* .morning. J

r,?of the under- accePx the mA'
s conditions for shares and Mr Holmes a Court “We are persistent positive.”*

• - - ., annwuri) t>*rf nU fiA nm„M nntfHnefar pgfljjjg-
n

worid.” ness to give a dearer statistical

ground Tail link from the mnoL had said in

existine Central Area to The 3udSe recognised,, bow- his 51 per cent UT ALA/ liOB-VIM- A UIU VUA1U 1UCUUUJK VI A>V4
TWmS.1 would^eiflm ever, that that defect. could be ing shares. .

'
- w?s underway lastni^itto oon-

AiSr Anthoritr' remedied if the directors called At the same time Mr Holmes sider the ,next; round, of the

which wSts Stansted. sug- an extraordinary general meet- a Court had imposed a deadline legal campaign. .

gests at least £170m would be • ;
-

' '
' ’-

-. .
•

.

;

1 .-

„
needed for both underground

!

‘ *
-
J

•
..

and surface rail links. • _
.
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wouf4^s MP to seek full GLC fares control

£245m (in 1979 prices) to
1 ^ ^

build. The Airoorts Authoritv .» rABmi notrnnts -
v * - •

-•
‘- .’V' ;

assesses it at £S80m (in 1981
BY GARETH GRImTHS

„ .Koir A LABOUR backbench MP will organised by the GLC to put its suppocting^
^ fare increases. The

th- tiy to introduce an amendment view and that of the London Conservative .opposition: agrees

-

to the Local Government L^is- Transport Executive. with the ' Government’s view
public ptennmg mqmrv at

latiQn t0 „ive ^ Greater Mr Dave Wetzel, the GUJ : that oidy .ane pi^ mcrease is,uue^n tiaii n-ar gun ns
x^ondon Council full control transport committee’s chairenao, necessary and- 'accordingly

Storaord. into ne aeveioo- wer ^ }evel of fares ^ S3^ fares woajd have to?-be Voted against or atostained ’on 1

menr or new airport capacity Transport trebled. The GLC and several confirmation measures. The.
for L/Ondon. VTr- TVtu<Hn« (RattpnM nrthpir nurtinnHuc thoi- nnanrfp iwmWmvV vritP-i Timvfvf WlCMlt'h

had said he would not transfer
his 51 per cent of ACC non-vot-

M
s

gfigjHP
1

iVtmm

At the same time Mr Holmes - sider tbe ^next round, of the

k Court had imposed a deadline legal campmgn.

Commenting on last week’s picture.

New business loans by
finance houses grow 7%
BY OUR BANKING CORRESPONDENT

BRITAIN’S FINANCE houses Mr Liittle said the four per-
increased thrir new business centsge point rise in bank base
lending by £4.3bn, or 7 per cent, rates last autumn would have
in the first mine months last a material effect on the profits
year. • of members, who were battling

MP to seek full GLC fares control

A full board meeting of ACC J
to ^made in Northern Ire-

ras under:way lastnjghtLto oon- i - -.; ^
'>

The -><5overninen.t hopes
Fiberite, will move 1 into a gov-

rimm^t-owned factosy - in'; an
area : OBflsfde :HeSabt: 'Vidnch 'has

suffered, frrwn dostaes. in- the
maMnade-ffime industry.

"•

BY GARETH GRIFFITHS K » S |

mmq 1

1

cut 500 jobs

t . . . __ of menmers^ who were battling for lyinaon. Mr Douglas Jay (Battersea other autiunities that operate cjomblned votes proved eoough w.Leasing business grew 28 por to contnd the.r overheads and In addition to cons’denng North) will make the attempt cheap fares schemes plan to - to throw but any confirmation- ®QRET THAI?- 500 jobs wB be.
cent and consumer lending 14 cope with an increasing number whether- to recommend Stan-

in ^ commons under the meet next Monday to discuss London Transport intends, to ^ ^S S**®**3
Iuternabonai,

per cent. But the volwne of of bad debts. sted or Terminal Five Mr lo-mtoute rule on February 9. their strategy. go ahead with plans'approved- the. Knidennlnst^ased.-g
rporate hire purchase busi- “ In the conditions; of recent Eyre has to consider pleas to He aitos to restore responsi- Earlier this week the GLC by the council on. January 12- wapaiTO. pw.;
?ss fen 15 per cent. years it is acutely difficult for revive the plan for Maolin billty for public transport to . refused to confirm its eariier to increase ite fores on March- announced yesterday, ^ .

The figures were given by Mr finance houses to earn better Airport on reclaimed land off the qlc and not the Law decision to increase London 21. Some 20 Labour left Ihe reduwianicies, to bernaae..

dm liltie, chainOMi of the than a 2 per cent margin on net the -Essex coast and a scheme Lo^. Transport fares from March 21 wingers say they intend' to with 4he riosurQ.of '&VfO ctf the.
Iiimb. TTmwiu- " fnr an ilmnrt nn SpvnrnciHp 't I m.. . V - - ..J — 1 -

- -— . ^ p (rr/nmV miVc !»t- TTlliitAV'' .Arul

corporate hire purdiase busi-

ness fett 15 per cent

“ In the conditions- of recent
years it is acutely difficult for

. ..
---

. i-TUl cu; Will UlOAC U1C
whether -to recommend Stan-

in commons under the
sted or -Terminal Five Mr 11MaM mfe 0n February 9.
Eyre has. to consider pleas to ge ajms to restore responsi-

in the Commons under the meet next Monday to discuss

10-minute rule on February 9. their strategy.

The figures were given by Mr finance houses to earn better
John Little, chairman of the than a 2 per cent margin on net
Finance Houses Association, at

the. annual dinner in London
last night.

outstandings."

Mr Little called for new fund-
ing instruments to help the

the -Essex coast and a scheme Lords. Transport fares from Marcdi 21 wingers say 'they intend' to wdtjhthe closure, of <tfwb otf the.,

for an airport on Severnside. Mr Jay was speaking after a after Labour left-wingers voted continue to vote against fare, grtrip’s IWifAS' -ttd v

bp Airo^T-tt; Authorrtv savs dn I - .t is T J uro*. .mmmm K

j

rwi firmanfiterr.-r«nr ahont-

He estiruated <the association’s finMice bouses obtain medium
43 members, accounting for 80 (three to five yearns), funds on
per cent of all instalment acceptable terms.per cent of all instalment acceptable terms. woujo oe too niue, too me. • j j • np "H • a J

Be““=
•' Private Cardin bus route refuseding balances to more than £10bn finance houses could continue

last year. Business customers to offer as much as •two-thirds
account for 7.0 per cent of this of their lending on fixed-rate

and consumers 30 per cent terms.

Bordeaux prices brisk
CHRISTIE'S first wine auction (£720), while Latour equalled
of the year, devoted fo Bor- its best at £880.

The Airjirts Authority says In briefing 'of 15 London MPs consigtewfly against any mpHrtns increases. Kiddemantftfcri" represent about •_

its. detailed reply to an ' 12 iperrCMt.df.-ffie group’s 4,000

earlier, statement by British :— : 5—: — :

: ’
.

, UK eanpJoyees. - ;' :r;
_ .

Airways that Terminal Fire ^ .*
* Afl the UK o|>erati0^jof tbe

would be “too little, too late.” j • /*» . ’ j .

•
- group •wSfitbe.bigaitised- into, a*

rnvate Cardin bus route refused /
terminal could not be ready Tbe^group-stid: "Uespatcsig- ';

until 1992. it says. BY ROBIN REEVES, WELSH CDRRE5PONDB4T
.

nifii^.-.kicceBseB oveiseas. fo^ -

It says additional capacity will
.

group, has ' suffered' ..tbe-\

be needed in the London area THE GOVERNMENT'S bid to CK's proposed service to most profitable serrices.
_

severe market recession in the
r
,

by 1988 and Stansted could open municipal bus services to another part of the city would The loss of revenue arising "UK in recent years aid these-,
meet this need. competition from private opera- be against the public interest. from CK’s comDetition would latest measures =.•- i 4re

:

esseu-,'
It pomts. out that there would tore—enshrined in the 1980 The area in question was lead to hitler fares and the tiaC to'..consolidate tbe^-treDi'i
be no potential for expansion Transport Act—has suffered a already well served by buses. nossihip. towards rrestoration ^ - mduo

deaux, produced prices mostly Among lesser 1961 classed-
higher than last year’s best and growths Beycbevelle made £390,

when Terminal Five’s capa- sharp setback in Cardiff,
city of 15m u-»'sengers a year Local transport commiss
was exhausted. have turned down an appl

a. M . r^H of this decision, elsewhere m the city,

have turned down an application •
yestentey that it j^ie council told

possible axing of bus services tpwairds / group

elsewhere in the city. - profitability.". •

• Inthe
Xne council . told conimis- aod -xkttonltUtiiitfQto snoviBS^lixreStanst^on the other band, from C.K CoachS a private >igh( decide to wind 'up aU ite ^

SSSifSnIS?
1* SS* *51 although initially to be operator, to extend its opera- nval bus services in Cardiff. had cost th? municipal under-i^wf^o^S

passengers a year.

in marked contrast to depressed Ducru-Beaucaillou £380 and developed to 15m oas^enBer*
figures 12 months ago. The Gruaud-Larose £370, a ^ roSid

: r- .The 1966s also moved up, later to handle up to 50m
pvi/i4«u new saleroom records for passengers a year,SALEROOM Latour (£440). Haut-Brion

(£380), La Mission-Haut-Brion
BY EDMUND PawiNtWlOWSBJ. (£340) and Beycbevelle (£240). , --

There was a rise in the 1/
, . somewhat subdued 1970s, with |\|7V III

number of dom^tic and fomgn Palmer at a mo . J H’
trade buyers bidding for often Beycbevelle at £170 and Lynch- ___ .

good runs of 1960s and 1970s at £140, The 1975s and TRUE market potential of
vintages suggested stock short- 19765 ara starting to appear in the De Lorean sports car has
age at retail levels. the saleroom, been the subject of much more
New top prices per dozen Anthony Thorncroft writes: debate, inside the company and

were achieved for several first- Sotheby’s Chester auction-house government agencies, than the
growth 1961s : .

Ch. Margaux furniture sale yesterday fetched forecast of 20,000 sales a year

although initially to be operator, to extend its opera- had cost the municipal under- 2 (W0 Tbe tominceS"v«-
:

developed to 15m passengers tions in the city by adding a The commissioners’ refusal of taking abont. £1104)00 in lost
a year, could be expanded new route to the three it has a new route ticence came after revenue since it started its com-:
later to handle up to 50m run in Cardiff since April. Cardiff City Transport argued petltrve services nine months

The commissioner^ ruled that that it would hit one of its ago.

Key question for De Lorean review
John Griffiths weighs matters S’

ject of much more ~ . 0 . rr - undertaken to

a the company and . lEClUg SiT Keniietn Cork "«*,

5

acencies. Hian Hip O . it incurs no eredlt
givw Lit imiMp. V.U. moieaui iuiuiluic sme jcwciuaj iciuicu juretdM OI /u.uuu sales a year >n,. on nflU Am,-- i_ - T > . . _
(£800), Cheval-Blanc (£740 per a total £213277 of which only consistently presented to fee w’SSkSSrrSoJTlS?

*** ** 1W°°

six magnums) and Haut:Brion 5.6 per cent was bought in. pubUc may suggest ™ xi^SS? «!«SSS? wS? -

" BSt forecasts were based

»„n
-mae

.

mupu»
<rf tbe, group ^ho^' ^alfyew ,s ' d«ficl^;^ £2Llfen'.in -JBfll^was— well down on the: .pi^joiu
deficit trf£4J5m./ .

i-’
1 BritMriV-. carpet^ ' ^industry.

*

I fiVlPW ’ which still control^ abouf • 7S ,

1 v * v v .... pgp cent of domertl^safg&'has;
._^ fac^ fornudabte :.prob^ms ta '-:

Irelarid Office early yesterday .the,' last r few; year^ r

' -

morning said De Lorean bad xaent iij 'liie. industry- [Tibi
undertaken to conduct > its cludlng' NDrthern Ireforkl'f fefi'i-

affairs “an such a manner ‘that in 1976 to ahoat^OiMO-in^

^

tt incurs no credit wfoiefa, it will- I9ftt > wfato

V j,
incluaing BMK. of^folnia^bc^Sven on its correntiy scaled went oot’ofr business:? - .-*£ : 'v

•
a:-.-;!;:- -rf

MgMm Only Sabena, the Belgian
airline, offers you

66 UK/Belgium services
eachweek.

Manchester/Brussels

London/Brussels*

London/Antwerp

London/Ostend/tiege
('andMy cargo services)

from a consultant’s report last a year. aMZs :
curr®Qtiy aaiea wmit oot ofr businessT-*- : -

; .
v'v

year. The report studied what Those forecasts were based
’ Mr Bill Adan^direc^^tiW'

types of Americans were poten- on a healthy U.S. market not 7^, l6* Britisb Carpet Manufacturer^ ;

tial buyers. It concluded fee as that of 1981 turned out to - ^ saidv'fee/ ,bartC :

car’s appeal extended beyond be. the worst for 20 years. m stretched problem . was orer«*padty
r
v-

the traditional sports car buyer If De Lorean’s sales since the nJrZmiF
? between ^tS' >ptojple ilobkb^ ;

at-., rest
to embrace well-heeled corpora- launch last May were annua- mor^Lf i®”?8 .rather ‘than: qnaJit^? Ucwtinn- V
tion men and industrialists bred and adjusted for seasonal' S! ^ ^ ^xig high-fmterest. ahd'nwrtgagM!
joicing fee anti-large car peaks and troughs, last year’s
revolution. sates would have been about ingitorDi we 'A
An earlier report presented • 8,000. __ _ __ _

a much wider range of possibili- Not least of the problems con-
I“at contest-. Sir

ties. It arose from the 4May fronting Sir Kenneth Cork, thV ««W assupies its ^KSSESSSSiSF^
fluny of activity in 1978 which financial consultant from i^tirtance. .':. The

foritnbre iifiki
*

Jed to Mr Roy Mason, the then Coopers and Lybfand who will- WB-hne : -dofis .’not ’ \
Northern Ireland Secretary, soend the next two weeks in- £r^for ij

Ve .cait once .'

signing an agreement with -Mr vestimating De Lorpan's affairs, - ' '

John De Lorean, the company's will be to- determine whether a ct,,!
A
i
iain Gutter, Minister- of

chairman. slimmed-down operation seared rtnaJ
6

«?'

°

r Ireland. J

This report's conclusions were, more closely to this level of th*J Si nan“?s TV&tx&w .

aired by MeKinaey and Com- demand is the most practical
nooung ..in ,.lhe 1̂ +0*

pany, cmsultants to the British The U.S. car market iT«- SS*25e? S; P*^&‘***to*m
Government on the project, pected to fare little better this L V,,,

snonMfee l^en •

They were based on price year than last rising to only
sensitivity. about 8.7m sales against 8.5m fiSi '• ¥ii'3

p0 '

sefi
S--

^

Their formula was that if fee last year and the peak of more Cj r °? i
car reached the market at a than 12m in 1973. *JZ.i ,

Jvenn?? 8 - ^
review .-rend- ,4

price no more than 10 per cent There are oossvMe compensat- innrf'J' ia

above the domestically-built ing factors. The comoa^.pianS rth
***: ^

General Motors Corvette, the to open markets in Europe feis ThuT ^ qte
'

sales nnlpnhal could hR 30.000 v*»ar and nncaiHhr Vn lha , .
“6 *f bit .JsJMUlflta COO-?W

dearly

Kemeth-i revtei, .SSk’S' ‘

: JFr'V

Farmare Information, contactyour

TravelAgentorSabena London

(01) 437-6950 - Manchester(061) 499-2326

was wide, this could fail to Such considerations do not 'J
iO.OOO. hefo De Loreen’s wnmediate.
At $25,000 for a De Lorean cafe flow problems. Creditors leart tmffl ^

against $20,000 for a compar- have become increasingly ap- feo
ably equipped Corvette, the prfeensfve Ittrecew wel& |formula would now give De statement, rfrom fee Norfeera should
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Mliiess about trade masks anxiety
THE LARGE'trade Orpins- for

;
.v

December. ffimooaeed'cp^Vi^1^.'- ;

day. provoked:* smaS.bbr^^E^'^:
national'

. seit- congratn&fl^^

which' masSed,;se

Max; Wilkinson looks at what lies behind the

remarkably large surplus for December
questions ahon^Bntstfg^^ _ _

.

perfonnant^^U^^^!^^:
- Mr ‘ John :- Bifidn^ JTradfi

•Secretary, said the;
3jaiest fi^'es

Indicated - t^ucurr^ .^cou^

:

surplus' forthe?. y^vbum.oe:.
-3

major _ -
1
detelopfeft, ' cenntry. .•

^Others' asked 7 nHV; wK^eyed :

wonder if at ffitia .^m -erpected

surplus • wouldr-3*.-iars^sven
than that^ enj^M ’ by ;;Saudi

Arabia. ;• • i"'-"

One .reason,-^ ©^-surplus is

that have ;
been

.

depressed^.Jjy. tire *exceptional

severity reoassion-

hardly. a

turn. T%4s - raises

the question& *°w *** the

country’s .
appetitev;for imports^

will’ be. anleftfihed>wben output

and national .b&otaig begin to.

revive;' : ’awT- .-whether prising

imports conW . ‘'orice.
.
again .act

.

as a brake', on>recovery ' and
growth.. V,^‘. - -

as 7the ‘Vrecession ... deepened
between 7^; second quarter of

1979 hnd: the : end of 1980, the

volume oi imports, fell 16 per

-cent. In the same period a 15
; perceDt'apprecia±k)n of sterling

'

'againet a basket ..of • currencies

and a big ^increase in wages
helped to depress the volume of

esports. but 'Onljr. by -7.5 .-per

cent... . .

" •“ •• i; v •

There, are, however, consider-'

yaifre . Jags in the response of.

^exports and imports to changes
“4n competitiveness.. The resfli-

ence of exports largely reflected

.

the . expanding " production of.

..-Jwjrth Sea oil. -l!his;CDmributed

.

£6bn to ’exports in 1980 com-
pared with £4bo in 1979, and
produced Britain's first surplus
on op. trade. .

..- The. effects of." oil and the
rocesrion-mduced cttt ln imports
combined to swing' the visible

trade balance from a big deficit

of £3.5bn in 1979; to an un-
precedented surplus of £12bn
tire following year.

This was not only a' record,

it was the first time since the

war that Britain had achieved

anything : but
.
a - veiy-

.
small

surplus on visible .trade.: Sur-.

pluses had occurred in only

three of the previous 34 years

(1956, 1958 and 1971)-.'

This rapid turn-round of the

visible ' balance coincided with

.

a- sharp increase . in Britain’s

Traditional surplus on invisibles

during the second half of 1980.

. These factors combined to

produce
,

an unprecedentedly
large- current account' surplus

of £3JUbn for 1980. A more
comfortable era began in which

the post-war nail biting about

monthly trade -.figures was
lessened.- .:

Phillips Petroleum may
exploit two N. Sea fields

BY RA^JXAITTER, ^
EI«RGY EDnpR .

PHILLIPS r PETROLEUM . is

considering '
developing two gas

fields in the southern sector of

the North Sea; - '> -
:

•••’

.. The F-S.-hased group has had
pretirainaiy talks with - .British

Gas Goijwratibh ;on -the sale -of .,

natural gas-ftoin the Ann and.

Audrey fields in quadrant -40,

about 80 miles east of-.Grimsby.

According' • to- stockbrokers

Wood, Mackenzie, the ..Audrey

Field.
.
discovered in March

1976. contains between I trillion

and 1.5 triJlion (million,, mil^

lion) cubic, lieet of recoverable ,

reserves. . Ann,- discovered in.

1966, is^: thought to: contain.

500bn 700ba- cubic
:

feet of
me '* r-

° According- to'Mr C J “Pete:".

SilasC-' executive vice president

of Phillips, gas from' the. fields

could" be carried ashore"through

the existing Viking gas. pipeline.

Until bow, ,
however, prices

offered by British Gas had been

.top rqw
;
to justify pieir. <feve-

dbpmitfnt^
'

%';V; ...

'
' : '

:

;

Although the company was
“ looking at the

r
posabibty ’

- of

developing Ann- and Audrey,

Phillips ,and British
.

Gas • bad

yet to
.

begui'Serioos- discussions,

said laY^aA/vHe hojped that

government plans to.-;.break

British' Gas. Gorporatimi’s mono-

poly rigbte- over- 4»s: supiflres

would lead to higher juices for

producers.- V:. . , .r‘-

.. Mr Silas,' who is fq become

.
presidedL- and chief operating

officer of RbRlips an Aril 1,

was on a brier visit to London

this week. He spoke of the conr-

pany’s-frustration, at possessing

a number -of oil and gas reser-

voirs in the UK sector of the

North Sea which appeared too

sm^H—or of a marginal sdzee-

to be exploited commercially.

/ The. pattern seems to have
continued into 1981. The year

started with a "current account

.surplus of £L2bn. This was
partly the result of the rapidly

improving oil surplus, which

contributed £210ra,- almost as

much as Jn tbe final quarter of

1980. .

There was also a large sur-

plus of £530m . on visible trade

excluding oil—the result of im-

ports failing to a low level as

.stocks were run down.
The February current account

surplus of £755m followed in

much the same pattern, but

after that the collection of sta-

tistics was disrupted by the civil

servants’ dispute. Little infor-

mation is available for an ex-

tremely interesting six months
up to September.
When the statistics were re-

sumed they provided evidence
of a marked change in the
economy since the start of the

year. The value of impor> had
shot up 36 per cent since the

^exceptionally low level of Janu-

ary, the balance on visible trade

excluding oil had fal/ev back
into a deficit almost as large as

the £290m surplus on oil and
the current account balance was
reduced to a tenth of the Janu-
ary figure.

The surge in imports re-

flected the fact that stocks were
ho longer being run down. Even
so, the scale of the increase pro-

vided the question of whether it

was a temporary phenomenon
or the start of a new trend.

Now, after a further three
months’ figures, it is clear that

imports of goods other than oil

have been sustained at a high

level compared with the begin-

ning of the year.

In volume ifrms imports for

the last four months of 1981

were 25 per cent higher than in

the first quarter and, more sur-

prisingly. 3 per cent up on the

second quarter of 1979, the last

peak of activity.

Exports appear to. have held

up surprisingly well in the face

of a substantial loss of competi-

tive advantage in the last two

years. The volume of exports

(again excluding oil) in the last

four months of 1981 was ‘10 per

cent higher than at the start of

the year. But it was 4 per cent

lower than in the second quar-

ter of 1979.

These figures must be treated

with caution, partly because of

the gaps in tbe series and partly

because of statistical changes

made in the autumn.

The widening gap between
the volume of non-oil imports

and exports since 1979 is more
than comfortably filled by the

surplus of oiL But as the Depart-

ment of Trade notes in a com-

mentary to the latest figures: "It

is dear that there has been a

significant rise in the underly-

ing trend of import volume from
the low levels during the early

months of 1981 -and the declin-

ing trend during 1980.”

Although tbe oil surplus is a

fTTba

UK Baianceof

Payments
2“ Caimtlmmt

1978
1

79
1 » 1

*81
J

more than adequate cushion, it

remains uncertain whether any

substantial increase in demand
would suck in imports at a

higher rate than would have

been expected from past Trends

or whether UK industry would

gear up production to hold on

to its previous share of the mar-

ket
In spite of the strength of the

oil sector, there is considerable

disagreement about the future.

The National Institute of

Economic and Social Research

believes the current account

surplus will dip to about £70Qm
this year but then continue to

grow* to an average £4.Gbn a

year between 1984 and 1986.

This partly reflects the insti-

tute's expectation of weak
growth in the UK economy.

On the other hand, the

latest forecast from the St

James’s Group, published today,

suggests a reversion to substan-

tial deficit between 1983 and

1985.

Union pay

struggles

blamed for

lm job cuts

By Our Economics Correspondent

GREATER union power

helped to Increase unemploy-

ment by about lm since the

1960s, Patrick Minford of

Liverpool University says

In the January issue of the

Journal of Economic .Affairs

he says that the proportion of

workers in unions rose from

43 per eetrt in 1963 to 56 per

cent in 1979.

Since unions push wage

rates above what the market

would pay otherwise, he says

his research indicates that

Increased unionisation has led

to a rise in real wages, now

13 per cent above what they

would have been.

Prof Mtuford argues that

this in turn has had the effect

of redncLne total national

output by 8.5 peT cent below

what it would have been with-

out tlic spread of union mem-
bership.
As wages rise in the union-

ised sector, companies cut

back on jobs. Workers then

have to seek work jn the non-

uiuonlsed sector.

However, relatively high

social security payments and
low tax thresholds have com-

bined to keep non-union

wages higher than would be

needed to create additional

demand, he says.

Growth of economy

may far exceed

forecasts, says unit

BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE UK economy could grow

substantially faster tins
.
year,

than most economists were pre-

dicting before Christmas, the

Economist Intelligence Unit

says today.

In its latest forecast the

unit's St James's Group sug-

gests output could grow 2.4 per

cent this year after a fall of

2.8 per cent last year and in

1980.

The group . has become
considerably more optimistic

than it was in October, when

it predicted growth Df only 0.7

per cent for this year.

Towards the end. of last year

the Treasury and most in-

dependent forecasts were sug-

gesting growth would be about

1 per cent this year.

But on Monday Mr Terry

Burns, the Government's chief

economic advisor, " was cauti-

ously optimistic that the

Treasury forecast would be ex-

ceeded. -

The St James’s Group, winch

uses the Treasury model of the

economy, has revised its fore-

cast in the light of what it be-

lieves is a rather more relaxed

fiscal and monetary policy by

the Government. It has also in-

creased its assumption about

the growth of productivity.

The St. James’s Group says

Government policy has proved

"even more expansionary , or

less deflationary " than it had

expected, and it does not now

believe that growth would be

restricted because of an over-

shooting of monetary targets.

It expects the inflation rate

to fall to an annual average or

11.8 per cent this year and then

decrease gradually to a low of

8J3 per cent by 1985.

It expects imports to nse

sharply this year by 7.7 per cent
_

after a fall of 5.3 per cent last

vear. It thinks the cuiTeni

account surplus on the balance

of payments will fall to £400ir

this year and move into deficit
(

until 1985.

Unemployment is expected to

rise to 12.2 per cent of the work-

ing population by 1984,

Tbe group has tried to predict

what would happen
_

to the

economy if productivity in-

creased at twice the annual rate

of 2.5 per cent assumed for itc

main forecast.

It found that higher produc

tivity would have tittle impact

on output until 1984 when GDI
would be 1 per cent higher thar.

with slower growth. In 198'

output would be 2.3 per cen 1

higher than with slow growth.

Higher- productivity woult]

lead to an inflation rate of 5/
per cent by 1985, but unemploy-

ment would be about half- '

million more in 1985

.He
1

also joined the chorus of

oil industry demands for a

stable-lax structure and a deple-

tion policy which did not inhibit

production from new fields.

“We' jia’ve discovered a lot of

oil in .the UK but much remains

uncomniercial;. At the moment
you cannot make a lOOm-barrel

field commercial," said'MT Silas.

Even" so. "the company was
looking at a number erf develop-

ment opportunities. It is calling

for tenders . for preliminary

design studies in tbe so-called

T block. 160 miles north-east of

Aberdeen, thought to contain

several hundred million bar-

rels of recoverable oil reserves.

Development • . costs could
" exceed £1.5b&- Mr Silas said

that Phillips was investigating
' a nirniber qf. novel production

systems aimed at reducing them.

The company was ;
still some

way from committing itself-to a

develonirifeht blan. ..
.- .

• ; J£r Silas, said that dqring tfie

Ihext two years Phillips would
also. be. evaluating tire commer-
cial .potential of the stnaffl Mabel
FieW 'which straddles blocks

16/29 and 16/28, 150 miles east

of Aberdeen. Scotland. It was
possible that Mabel could be ex-

ploited In conjunction with the

Phillips Groom’s Maureen Field

in block 16/20; Maureen, cun
renfly beioa developed at a cost

of about £500m, is due to come
on stream by early 1984.

Other Phillips discoveries

which ultimately could be ex-

ploited include the Andrew
Field, in block 16/27, and tbe

Josephine and Joanne reservoirs

in tire central part of the North

Sea.
BSr Silas said that tbe Ivory

Coast bad replaced the North

Sea as Rhallaps’ premier overseas

drilfcng area.

Legal said group seeks

a ministry of justice
«Y A. H. HERMAIW^I^^ CORRESPONDENT

•HE ESTABLKHMENT of . .a

uLnistry of justice under the

,ord Chancellor is, by tinptica-

ion, urged by the Advisory

iominittee on Legal.Aid_ _
In its annual reports 1980/81.

ublished yesterday, the com-

littee complains that' it has

ound itself
,

hampered by the

bseuce of a angle authority

esponsihle fee promoting jurifr

lictionat ' .procedural
. ,

and

Htolntstratlve reform in the

ivfl and criminal courts. It

bints- out that the administra-

ion' and cost of legal aid are

losely related to these matters,

nd that . .
without such an

uthority the .scope for aclnev-

ug improvements is limited-

The inability "to employ

ydsting resources .
more effec-

tively is all the more critical as

substantial new resources are

unlikely to be available to

-. finance urgent improvements

in. legal aid.

These are necessary in tbe

committee’s- .view to provide

legal aid for parents in care

proceedings, for applicants

before Mental Health Review

Tribunals, and to support ex-

perimental schemes, offering

conciliation . in ' matrimonial

matters.
"

The committee also recom-

mends annual reviews of' the

financial conditions for legal

aid, arid changes in adminis-

trative arrangements for

criminal legal aid in magis-

trates' courts.

Prison building scheme

inadequate, says report

BY-USA WOOD

BENT,prison building

,e
- wifi : do" virtually

o relieve orercrowd-

otprove prison condi:

Vivien Stern, director

tionaJ Assodatifln for

of Offenders (Nacro)

snarfcs accompanied

aliion of Prison BiflW-

SfaeK) report wiicn

..tije Governments

programme, designed

Eg about -5,000 new

ides, in the 1980s.

ort says fins fl*®"

unlikely to provide

relief from prison

g since many
S wiH jramPfe Wise®
through decay .and

Also, the prison

Fs -projection shows

sent trends continue.

population will .in-

crease by 7»°°° between 1982

and 1989..“- .

Nacro is one of several

organisations ..
which, particu-

larly in the last few months,

has lobbied for legislation to

reduce the prison population.

It is critical of the new

Criminal Justice Bill, published

in December, which will

strengthen magistrates.’ powers

partially ®o suspend a prison

sentence. Reformers had

wanted the more radical step

of an automatic supervised

parole scheme for- prisoners

serving shorter sentences.

The Government has

approved a prison
,
rebuilding

programme of two new prison

starts every year throughout

the 1980s. On present estimates

it would cost £lbn to bring all

Britain’s prison accommodation

up" to standard. .
-
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Council’s £20m extra reserve queried
financial TOES reporter

A LONDON council has been cent. If £2Dm of extra rate sup- could have been corrected .Mr Bowness said : “Of the

accused by the district auditor port cash were available from before Che report was pdWished £20m the district auditor iden-

of holding a mysterious £2Qm balances and reserves. if the district auditor had tided, almost £12m is in feet

more than necessary in reserves. The district auditor suggests fdfiowed recommended pro- capital and other special

The cnunrii which is the sub- the council should take this cedures ami consulted different reserves not available-for financ-

iectof ^ extra £20m into account when beads of department at ing the genera! rate” . A
the auditor is the Conservative- fixing the 1982-83 rates levy. Croydon Council. further £2.4m had already been

controlled borough of Croydon tepoFt ** year
whose leader is Mr Peter 31 1981, he says

TTiey suggest the report is

sour grapes” because of a

used towards rates.

The balance of £6.4m was tied
Bowness, leader of the London genera! rate ftmd balance, reorat decision by the council up in the complexities of ihe
Boroughs Association and of

£fL3||lf ^ at a level con- «<* *».
— ~ '

. „ .. ol »l «. .tTt, vuix- - use the district audit ser- f^d system and was not
tfie minority group on the

sisleift with other outefr London ^ce tn future. Instead, the uiuiuSy high, Mr Bownes saidAssociation of Metropolitan boro,^. Bat fce adds that council audrt wdl be given to a
Authorities. Croydon CouncS is “holding private company. . ™ report goes before the
The Croydon borough rate £20™ „ _ full council oa Monday, when

was 5S.15p in the pound in 1981- Mr Bowness Mid Mr James (he Labour opposition is

1982 before the Greater London The report has angered Watts, director of finance, said expected to demand a full
Council and metropolitan police council chiefs who claim k is much of the £20m referred to in explanation. An officfcl reply
levies were added. This could “ inaccurate and misleading.” the report was not available for to the district auditor will jSL
be reduced by 20p, or 34 per They said many, of the errors release to subsidise the rates. low.

Scheme to harness waste heat progresses
BY MARTIN DICKSON, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

BRITAIN'S first project com- waste heat from modified power The other three cities being to be made as soon as possible
bining district heating and power stations to warm local homes considered by the Government if the economies are nromsxnE
generation took a significant and offices. It is a means of are Belfast, Edinburgh and and if Government encourage^
step nearer realisation. saving much of toe energy Glasgow. ment is forthcoming," he said.

The Central Elentriratv wasted in the operation of a con- Mr Glyn England, chairman „
G-neratins Board said it had venflona® power-station. of the CEGB told the annual Government studies bad.

idenfified°sevenpossiMe power The CEGB power stations meeting of the District Heating shown that heat could be trans-

*a*ton sites in EnSand suitable couId serve the *** English Association that the board had “kted quite cheaply over a con-

cities on the Government’s produced CHP designs for each aderable distance, which could
* ____ '

. „ . _ ^ short-list. They are: Barking of its seven stations. °Pen the way for nuclear-
Tne CEGB move as 'nuked to power station for London,. Age- Heat could not be supplied P°wered CHP plants,

a govenmient investigation of croft and Carrington for Man- from a CHP station until an Mr Geoffrey Shepherd, chair-
Possible srt« Chester, Fiddler’s Ferry for adequate district heating load man of the Midlands Electricity

2 “mbmefl Merseyside. Dunston for New- had been built up in the neigh- Board, proposed smaller .local
near ana power cgubj. castle, Neepsend for Sheffield bourhood. “ This underlines the CHP projects to start the ex-
The system involves using and Leicester for that city. need for a start on a lead city periment

Banking
|
Doubts over pay mtiUiiy

1 v V.
’
• •

unions

reject

7.5% offer
By Brian Grown, Labour Staff

THE English clearing banks-

yesterday offered their 180.000

clerical staff a 7.5 per cent pay

rise. It was made dear they

wanted a settlement well below
last year’s 10 per cent.

This declaration at the outset

of one of the pay round's most
politically sensitive negotiations

brought the expected protests

from the unions.
The offer was rejected by the

Banking, Insurance and
Finance Union and its non-

TUC-affiliated rival the Clear-

ing Bank Union, which have

daimed 15 per cent increases.

Bifu is also seeking an £80 a.

week minimum for a grade one

clerk aged 21.

Mr Leif Mills, Bifu general

secretary, said: “There is no

way we are going to lie down
and accept a statement by the

great British banks that living

standards mast fall.”

*No crisis’

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

Occidental Overseas Capital Corporation
7Wfo Guaranteed Sinking Fund Debentures due March 1, 1984

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Fiscal Agency Agreement dated
as of March 1, 1969 between Occidental Overseas Capital Corporation, Occidental Petroleum Corporation,
Guarantor, and The Chase Manhattan Bank (National Association), Fiscal Agent §1,800.000 in aggre-
gate principal amount of the above-captioned Debentures will be redeemed for the sinking fund on March
1, 1982 at the redemption price of 100% of the principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest
to March 1,1982.

The numbers of the Debentures to be redeemed are as follows:

M 8 911 1695 2655 3680 4617 5674 7175 8667 9818 11380 12433 13313 14400 16036 16497 17193 17B72 18370 18851 19387
32 912 1696 2675 3681 4625 5679 7176 8677 9833 11365 12435 13325 14413 16039 16500 17194 17873 18378 18852 19388
38 323 1697 2680 3682 4636 5681 7181 8723 9855 11366 12452 13327 14464 16045 16519 17200 17878 18379 18386 19453
AS 929 1698 2698 3683 4637 5687 7185 B749 9924 11357 12462 13378 14507 16062 16521 17201 17879 18380 18892 19459
SI 943 1699 2699 3687 4638 5696 7186 8761 9925 11368 12527 13380 14S27 16063 16540 17203 17883 18387 1B898 19467
69 944 1701 2700 3688 4540 5727 7187 8763 9926 11370 12560 13385 14558 16066 16547 17267 17884 18408 18899 19471
71 945 1732 2727 3697 4643 5728 7188 8778 9927 11371 12594 13557 14768 16073 16S99 17269 17885 18422 18903 19473
81 9S3 1733 2728 3701 4668 5747 7190- 8791 9933 113B0 12601 13563 14770 16075 16610 17273 17900 18429 18904 19475
83 954 1735 2738 3747 4674 5754 7192 8S10 9953 11402 12607 13568 14775 16076 16612 17280 17904 18434 18905 19463
97 955 1738 2746 3751 4676 5770 7197 8937 9972 11411 12619 13569 14780 16078 16613 17294 17905 18435 18907 19489

101 956 1741 2766 3779 4680 5803 7207 8969 9973 11421 12620 13570 14782 16079 16614 17299 17906 18438 1B936 19495
102 957 1744 2767 3786 4688 5817 7211 8970 10032 11422 12621 13573 14812 16080 18616 17300 17908 1B451 18958' ;19496
103 968 1749 2779 3853 4690 5890 7266 9020 10036 11423 12632 13681 14816 16083 16618 17304 17914 18452 18985 19508
121 970 1759 2782 3910 4691 5894 7267 9021 10041 11432 12838 13584 14822 16088 16620 17311 17918 - 18454 18996 19532
122 1045 1760 2790 3935 4692 5895 7272 9030 10043 11433 12650 13585 14831 16098 16630 17317 17936 18455 18998 19537
124 1061 1769 2803 3938 4700 5898 7273 9034 10118 11435 12651 13806 14833 18103 16642 17318 17939 18462 19004 19540
137 1091 1801 2818 3941 4707 5899 7278 9060 10T21 11438 12652 13607 14837 18104 16643 17320 17944 18469 19007 195SB
159 1093 1815 2823 3953 4709 5901 7286 9061 10179 11454 12653 13608 14839 16121 16649 17323 17949 18482 19024 19588
178 1086 1816 2850 3991 4749 5910 7321 9074 10282 11465 12699 13610 14842 1B131 16650 17328 17966 .18484 19027 19589
222 1097 1826 2668 4031 4824 5911 7341 9083 • 10304 11483 12703 .13611 14843 16140 16651 17345 17971 16485 19030:' 19591
.229 1099 1827 2872 4033 4825 5917 7406 9084 10305 11486 12704 . 13612 14850 16159 166B4 17353 17974 . 18487 19042 19598
272 1118 1828 2874 4039 4929 5920 7407. 9128. 10380 11521 12708 -13613 14851 161B5 -16705 17394 17984 18504 19044 19602
273 1117 1847 2B90 4090 4931 5937 7408 9143 10381 11548 12719 13614 14852 16166 16707 17442 17986 ' 18506 19045. 19616
274 1118 1850 2935 4091 4955 5938 7448 9144 10382 11552 12720 13615 14866 16169 . 16751 17452 17991 18509 19047 19617
275 1122 1860 2938 4093 4970 5963 7458 9148 10412 11558 12723 13616 14877 16170 16755 17453 17997 18534 19050 19618
278 1123 1861 2937 4111 4986 5966 7463 9153 10423 11560 12724 13625 14878 16173 18759 17454 18000 18536 19052 19621
2B0 1145 1862 2939 4136 4990 6020 7468 9160 10430 11563 12727 13626 14879 16181 16762 17507 18004 18543 19054 19623
281 1146 1872 2942 4138 6002 6052 7486 9170 10469 11566 12729 13638 14887 16184 16804 17516 18005 18547 19061 19624
296 1156 1876 2949 4152 5010 6053 7488 9178 10472 11567 12743 13639 148BB 16185 16806 17517 18036 18563 19063 19636
299 1158 1878 2951 4153 5013 6091 7492 9179 104B8 11568 12744 13645 14890 16187 16808 17521 1B040 18569 19064 19663
301 1178 1881 2952 4154 5026 6094 7494 9181 10501 11574 12746 13647 14894 16188 16819 17524 .18043 18574 19065 19664
381 1383 1887 2967 4158 5028 6112 7519 9182 10503 11621 12751 13654 15116 16199 16827 1752B 180BO 18578 19069 19667
404 1268 1928 3012 4162 5031 6114 7520 .9191 10762 11627 12754 13655 15122 16206 16847 17532 18062 18585 19076 19684
-408 1315 1929 3021 4163 5085 6116 7543 9204 10805 11628 12763 13662 15125 16214 16858 17533 18069 18586 19104 - 19685
409 1322 1935 3025 4168 5101 6120 7544 9212 -.10821 11635 12766 13663 15132 16221 16859 17538 '18074 18590 19110 19689
438 1323 1940 302B 41*9 5115 6124 7592 9213 '10832 11636 12791 13675 15133 16223 16866 17545 18086 1B599 19119 19692
439 1377 1941 3033 4170 5126 6125 7597 9226 10861 11637 12795 13688 15134 16224 16869 17547 18086 18623 19125 19694
440 1381 1952 3035 4173 5127 6150 7598 9241 10865 11683 12796 ,13705 15194 16230 16894 17557 18093 18624 19136 19695
441 1385 1959 3038 4174 5134 6151 7700 .9244 10871 11684 12798 ‘13769 15253 16238 16896 17558 18099 18625 19137 19696
443 1390 1961 3041 4175 5156 6152 7710 8245 10874 11851 12813 13778 15259 16247 36899 17561 18109 18626 1913B 19701
454 1394 1962 3055 4181 -5177 6153 7715 9248 10876 11869 12818 13785 15400 16251 16902 17566 18116 78627 19140 19713
455 1396 1963 3057 4185 5194 6155 7729 9257 10877 11873 12827 13788 15438 .16252 16908 17567 18117 18628 19147 19722
458 1397 1987 3107 4194 6195 6198 7736 9259 10881 11878 12930 13854 15438 16255 16917 17574 18118 18631 19151 19730
490 1414 1989 3192 4221 5238 6201 7738 9265 10898 11885 12997 13B75 15444 16262 16919 17588 18119 10632 19190 19731
497 1425 1990 3213 4229 5277 6293 7760 9321 10899 11892 13001 13886 15480 16265 16922 17598 18120 18638 19193 19738
498 1426 1999 3214 4269 5278 6356 7761 9389 10906 11895 13004 13896 15544 16277 18928 17602 18122 18640 19195 19738
501 1430 2003 3215 4288 5279 6357 7863 8437 10919 11910 13006 13897 15S45 16286 18930 17619 18124 18643 19201 19743
512 1435 2004 3223 4361 5396 6473 8085 9438 10922 11915 13011 13902 15569 16288 16931 17660 18129 18645 19207 19744
514 1493 2040 3239 4362 5401 6479 8090 9441 10923 11921 13030 13909 15571 16286 1697B 17661 18136 18654 19209 19746
533 1501 2055 3260 4363 5402 6500 8224 9453 10924 11922 13078 13910 15610 16333 16979 17665 18137 18655 19210 19752
538 1502 2060 3265 4365 5425 6701 8235 9480 10927 11923 13081 13915 15687 16339 16981 17675 18139 18656 19213 19755
539 1503 2063 3290 4366 5430 6710 8246 9465 10928 11924 13086 13916 15688 16340 16991 17676 18146 18670 19218 19758
542 1505 2068 3312 4368 5434 6711 8314 9477 10967 11926 13089 14008 15721 16346 16997 17677 18151 10694 19241 19767
561 1518 2077 3313 4369 5437 6718 8317 9493 11043 119S4 13108 14009 15723 16356 17006 17678 18162 18699 19242 197BB
603 1527 2085 3315 4371. 5443 6720 8318 9494 11069 11957 13118 14021 15725 16359 17009 17680 18169 10700 19243 19772
605 1580 2105 3316 4375 5448 6725 8332 9495 11103 11968 13121 14033 15728 16363 17011 17683 18170 10701 19246 19737
612 1561 2123 3317 4379 5479 6726 8364 9499 11109 11970 13122 14083 15738 16368 17012 17686 18172 10702 19251 19795
514 1562 2140 3318 4387 5481 6728 8377 9505 1111.4. 11974 13142 14084 15739 16370 17024 17689 18173 10706 19252 19800
624 1570 2152 3320 4388 5482 6729 8380 9509 11125 12059 13144 14087 15745 16375 17025 17693 78196- 18709 19259 19804
626 1571 2153 3364 4390 5483 6775 8385 9515 11127 12080 13148 14091 15746 16376 17029 17697 18197 18712 19263 19805
647 1581 2161 3369 4391 5486 6787 8386 9516 11129 12081 13155 14130 15749 16379 17033 17702 18200 18713 19273 19806
650 1583 2162 3377 4398 5488 6793 8390 9521 11151 12082 13156 14131 15770 16380 17041 17704 16248 1B729 19275 19813
665 1592 2183 3382 4410 5496 6815 8392 9529 11155 12083 13163 14133 15771 16385 17047 17711 18264 18730 19276 19816
679 1599 2186 3383 4412 5497 6832 8397 9532 11174 12113 13187 14148 15779 16397. 17048 17719 18269 18731 19279 19821
683 1604 21B8 3384 4419 5505 6835 8416 9584 11182 12T27 13176 14165 15780 16400 17057 17724 18274 18743 19280 19823
688 1605 2201 3406 4426 5512 6893 8442 9600 11184 12129 13178 14166 15782 16413 17060 17734 18275 18744 19282 19824
711 1606 2218 3407 4428 5513 6894 8462 9601 11204 12130 13185 14170 15786 16416 17061 17751 18279 18763 19287 19826
713 1616 2231 3408 4434 55Z2 6896 8463 9602 11209 12131 13188 14164 157BB 16417 17071 17752 18283 18768 19289 19830
714 1632 2232 3410 4435 5533 6918 8467 9603 11213 12142 13189 14185 15791 16418 17079 17753 18284 18786 19298 19841
715 1649 2275 3412 4485 5541 6927 8469 9652 11221 12160 13191 14191 15795 16419 17091 17754 18293 18794 19302 19842
7T6 1651 2335 3417 4470 5543 6962 8472 9653 11225 12166 13203' 14193 15796 16421 17092 17757 18294 18805 19314 19844
717 1652 2336 3432 4471 5568 6986 8480 9654 11238 12167 13218 1419B 15797 16436 17099 17763 18296 16808 19327 19845
729 1653 2337 3433 4472 5577 6989 8482 9688 11278 12168 13219 14216 1579B 16441 17101 17770 18297 18811 19331 19652
737 1654 2338 3434 4486 5580 6996 8546 9697 11278 12169 13220 14238 15799 16459 17102 17771 18300 18812 19336 19855
745 1655 2339 3436 4522 5585 6998 8547 9707 11297 12173 13225 14240 . 15805 16460 1713B 17180 18301 1831S 19339 19864
820 1656 2347 3610 4523 5601 7013 8548 9708 11300 12200 13233 14244 15817 16464 17139 17790 18302 . 18817 19348 19867
834 1658 2349 3618 4535 5603 7014 8549 9709 11302 1Z215 13235 14260 15819 16476 17148 17802 18303 18019 19354 19908
838 1666 2353 3627 4536 5607 7015 8560 9718 11303 12217. 13236 14261 15820 16482 17152 17813 18304 18820 193S6 19958
856 1672 2364 3828 4652 5620 7041 8566 9721 11322 12222 13246 14262 15883 16483 17153 17B20 18309 18821 19357 19972
870 1679 2402 3629 4SS3 5633 7132 8590 9726 11326 12233 13247 14264 15895 16484 17154 17830 18321 18829 19366 19S78
873 1687 2407 3630 4554 5636 7137 8594 9727 11329 12339 13249 14266 15901 16485 17160 17835 18342 18838 19373
874 1688 2412 3675 4556 5636 7139 8648 9780 11331 12381 13250 14269 15922 16486 17170 17836 18344 18841 19374
883 1689 2500 3676 4557 5653 7140 8653 9781 11342 12403 13258 142B1 - 15925 16487 17173 17843 18356 1BB42 19382
903 1690 2520 3677 4594 5659 7741 8654 9784. 11344 12421 13259 14311 15945 16491 17179 17855 18357 18045 19383
904 1892 2548 3678 4600 5664 7142 8656 9787 11346 12423 13263 14314 15658 16492 171 BO 17870 18363 1B049 19384
810 1694 2549 3679 4607 5673 7174 8655 9809 11354 12432 13264 14331 16019 16496 17188 17871 18365 18850 19385

On March 1, 1982, there will' become due and payable on the Debentures to be redeemed the principal

amount thereof together with accrued interest to March 1, 1982. On and after March 1, 1982, interest

on the Debentures to be redeemed shall cease to accrue.

Payment of Debentures to be redeemed will be. made in such coin or currency of the United States of
America as' at the time of payment shall be legal tender for the payment therein of public and private
debts. Payment of Debentures redeemed at the hereinafter listed offices of Paying Agents outside of the
United States of America shall be by a United States dollar check drawn on a bank in New York City or

by a transfer to a United States dollar account maintained By the payee with a bank in New York City.

Payment of Debentures to be redeemed will be made on or after March 1, 1982 upon presentation

and surrender of said Debentures, with all coupons appertaining thereto maturing after March 1, 19813,

at any of the following Paying Agents

:

The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA.
Corporate Bond Redemptions

P.O.Box 2020
One NewYork Plaza—14th Floor

New York, New York 10081

Banca CommercialeItalians S>pA.
Sede di Milano
6 Piazza della Scala
Milan, Italy

Basque Brandies LambertSA.
2 Rue de la Regence
Brussels, Belgium

TheChase Manhattan Bank, N.A.
Woolgate House, Coleman Street

London,E.C. 2, England

The Chase Manhattan Bank,N.A. -

41 Rne Cambon75
Paris, France

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft
Breit Strasse 25
DosseldorE, Germany

HamhrosBank limited
41Bishopsgafe

LondonEC 2P2AA England

Banqne de Paris efdesPqy&Bas
3 Rue d’Anfin

Paris, France

The Chase Manhattan Bank, N,A.
TaimsAnlagc 11
Frankfurt/Main, Germany

DresdnerBank Aktiengesellsdiaft

7 Gallos Anlage -

Frankfort/Main,Germany

Banqne InfemationaleaLuxembourg SA.
2 Boulevard Royal, P-O.Box 2205

Luxembourg, Luxembourg

Nederiandsche Cj^dSefbahkN.V.
Herengracht 458 1017CA
P.O.Box 941

N.M. Rothschild& Sons
New Court.
St {Swithin's Lane
LondonEC 4P 4DU, England

Coupons which shall mature on, or shall have matured prior to, said redemption date should be detached

andsurrendered for payment inthe usual manner.

Occidental Overseas Capital Corporation

By The -Chase Manhattan Bank (National Association)

,

Fiscal Agent

Dated : January 29, 1982

The banks were ignoring

arguments about ability to pay

so that they could achieve a

settlement which would appear

reasonable elsewhere in the

economy, he said.

Mr Jack Britz, CBU general

secretary, said: “There is no
economic crisis in banking—the

hanks have never had it so good
—yet all they are prepared to

offer in return to their staff is

a continuous decline in their

living standards.”

The unions—which negotiate

separately and without, an

agreed- procedure—know, how-
ever, that they will have diffi-

culty in budging the banks
from their intention.

Bifu, in particular, is having

to consider carefully its tactics

after industrial action last year
failed to force an offer of more
than 10 per cent

PROSPECTS OF a. committee

of inpuiiy being set up by

the Advisory, Conciliation

and Arbitration Service into

the British Rail pay and pro-

ductivity dispute bung In the'

balance last nigttt writes

Philip Bassett
Mr Pat Lowry, Acas chair-

man, had a two-hour meeting

2S^^5*«fS23SS
o TnMvmniirp 171wyf of the Snereeat Mi£Bnd-;v Ifrpporlunity :Of-rJ^Ulng

productivity tame of flexftfe

rostering, y. Mr .. . Bucfeton

reported^ outewne of the
meeting wi^exceutive «an- r

mittee last right,
However,beforehemetMr

Lowry, WrBocltonsaid& a •

radio idteriieW Btat- he’ femHL
not- niMersfeM ttoyL an

:

inquiry ;;ivw
:

: ;
peefeit?{:,inio‘

i

"wfeathef BBr w®" .-rig

desKe teas ^ alL

takes flris pesifiihiy tiien it is
likely that the yrhofe -Idea of
an inqufiy^wfllT^iisiHd the
idea rf

. Wh^ Acl»ii«;^ aceept-
anceof Mi3ytwo^>t6er unions
tortile

i^ft^jsuu-

/

V
i
*

Society ' of Locomotive
Engineers and Firemen,

which was thought to be
Inconclusive.

The meeting went - over
AslePs objections to BR’s

insistence that any teams of

refexence of any inquiry
should make it dear that it

would examine the crucial

Mr Bncktoa ; ^ P"***5*

reported assayingthat^^-1 •Trainsenf«?« return
qutry would seeta

.
|“!to ..fc ; L 'to wnmal today fwowinethe

rather a waste jrf time and •
. \sewmd day -®£ "8Ss week’s

money-” Soknemenffims id!, fim
Aslef executive . adfiB^y
oppose the' union ghdhg ^vi-

' Aslef strikc, Bwa^r - there
coold be dferifptfdu by guards’

^nh^adal int vCStrial^actiom

Aslef also

BY PHflJP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

Increments

WIDE DIFFERENCES bdween duciivity. were sfeied -by BR Jitan -jfMK near-
.
system

British Rail’s major unions over .khd all the unidnB. last ;Augnst . adequa&efty

the pay and productivity dispute .under the auspices .d£-Acas.\
‘ roctnfieas?- ,4v

emerged yesterday as Mr Sid He Ihe HR Board 'has - Ttfe -jniqnte ^fortheir r*wds
WeigheU, general secretary of only tootnaiired part of its agree--vxn&er eban ^eBA^es AsSef^s
the National UmonofRaflw^- reneged om.-payi .-..pdeObOB,.-fhCHBlw.^ .

•^S8? mem of <8x[ S per vent — .astiy-
; - S^'Wefehefi Jsrfd «hai-tbt twonmon as weUi«BR.had re- t&e trato-drrversbarpe reneged iHfions wsa» tesine to maimato

ij^ad ot ^ agneemenL^ ontoelrparL^.
-

• :
, & “sGriMsBii&rrt toSaarity,”.

thf'\^ri^So<St?^Loc^ AseK. te. refusfiqg; to be

followed accusations from an ‘ TheJdwo an^oosw«n\aTOposed:
Aslef executive member that by ;

flhe
supporting toe crudai prodnett-

VA4tefS;
*

+ SS?S-%'iSStSZ m
This renewed infighting be- meart

*
.

•• •
- r -

•
' "*v

tween toe two unions, often Fimtoer, the NUR saW .toat ' That meeting- was ^cancelled,

involved in inter-union disputes Aslef bad at one stage agreed (though, and Mr Wdghell yester-

in the past, must decrease the to fiesfijlerosterfing. ond pointed day WrolB to Mr Murray asking

likelihood of a speedy settle- -to m agreed mtoute'Otf negpitila- him'to
meet of the dispute. (ton from Novemb^ IS, -whidh • of toe . tto» unions

:

in an effort

Mr WeigheU said that the Bays, that AStef "fe^ taiat toe to'xn^ntmn the fedeT^ih-^ttie
NUR had honoured its part in reatoq^shmerifoff tim ei^-ttonr ^fagt >reai step -theW rniws
the agreements since the day agreeanem ixncfid ’nmhe ebtti- hWVe taken towards .amalgfttaa-

understandlngs on pay and pro- entered unless ~ toe benefits de-: -tion for fip y«U3. .

-'

: . .

The unions and the Federa-

tion of London Clearing Bank
Employers—representing Bar-

clays, National Westminster,

Lloyds, Midland and Williams

and Glvh's will meet again next
month. The settlement date for

the talks, which cover the mini-

mum managerial salary as well

as clerical grades one to four,

is Anril 1. -

The federation’s main argu-

ment yesterday was that bank
staff could not isolate them-
selves from. the. rest of tihe

economy. Banks could not pay
their own employees increases

tbat were
.
seen by

1

their'

customers and toe public as un-
reasonable, and paid at their

expense.
It argued that although last

year’s 10 per cent deal was 2.6

percentage points below toe

rate of inflation, staff had done
weU when individuals' incre-

mental rises were taken into

account
A study of clerical staff had

shown that average salaries rose
by 13.6 per cent in the year to

October, 1981. toe federation

said.

Pay sanctions at

General Accident
BY BRIAN GROOM. LABOUR STAFF

THE BIGGEST onion at operating over this disirale, $n

General Accident, the leading spite, of^ the riwflxy- between
motor Insurer, yesterday.. . them* ..Hr Peter - -Renncdy,
began a campaign of sane-:

. : ASTM5 national officay.said:

Sons against the company’s r niw waskeeping indoseitworir
7.8-per cent pay offer:

~

The 5^00 members of the

'

Association of Scientific, Tech-
nical and Managerial Staffs

(ASTSS) are to refuse to-

work by telephone and will

work to rule, after rejecting

the offer by more than 4 to 1

in a ballot

The Association of Profes-
sional, Executive, Clerical and

.

Computer Staff (Apex), rep-
resenting L200 of the com-
pany’s 10,500 staff, has said It

will begin a work-to-rule and
overtime ban on Monday.
The two onions are a*

with Ids opposite mahber at
Apex, Iffir Keith Steadting, to
ensured toe company did not.

exploit differences betweeir
them.' : ".

Mr Kennedysjdd noamount
of “fiddling with- toe bonus
scheme ”, would: disguise the
fact that ^per- cent (tt

salaries was not enough.'

'

ASTMS members wfll deal
with work in striet date order
of. receipt, except Where
delay would cause extreme
personal distress- to polfty’-

holders,
,
snefa as with a death

policy.
' 7 I’’*:'--

Leyland strikers take tough
BY NICK GARNETT, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

WORKERS AT Leyland Vehicles yesterday that it was seeking The company almost certainly
manufacturing site in Lanca- an early resumption of talks expected the -decision from toe
shire agreed overwhelmingly wto the unions, but its state-, mass meeting, but said it was
yesterday to continue the strike meat again avoided toe term “extremnly^tSsappotated ”Byft,
over the corporate plan for “negotiate.? nevertheless.
BL’s commercial vehicles Mr Mick Coyne, the chairman u ‘

,
•

manufacturing arm. of the shop stewards at the Ley- C(
£
nPa?y categorically

About 4.000 workers met' to land site,' said last night he conflimS that at is . ready .and
vote on the strike after toe would ask management today drilling to telk with- employee
breakdown of talks between “which direction they are pre- rapt^ntatives and wiH ; he'
shop stewards and the company pared to go in" following toe evwy effort to doled,
on Wednesday. outcome of the meeting. " e believe there is considerable
The unions are insisting that Shop stewards are torn to dis ^ol?nd ^

or meaningful .disetts-

the company negotiates Changes- cuss the position with Lama- 1rcra which can. progress the
in its corporate p9ar^-wfeidi shire officials of unions in the issues. at stake; We are asfctog
involves 1,855 job losses at and Engineering unions tomor- the onions for fun and total
Leyland and a total of 4,100. Confederation of shiptanldii^ feiks: on toeir proposals,”'
for toe company as a whole, row. Workers are occupying .. The unions are- proposal

,

through manufacturing ration- toe company’s plant at Bath- much greater investment to4
alisation and cuts.

.
gate, Scotland, over toe same maintain more engine manufac-

Leyiand Vehicles stressed issues. turing at toe Leyland rite

BY ROBIN REEVES, WELSH CORRESPONDENT

BWPHER taffies between Du& her and carpet ffle markets for' toe posa&dn fuH <^jbl '**1 4*^
lop senior management and which Bxynmarwr was toe maara- outsat •

me
trade union officials over the fiactuidug centre, jjr wcomfe fci'

:

proposed closure of toe com- Tte tfepore was triggered in refenfcm
(pany's Semtex floor coverings ntidJ>ecento«. by for
factory at Brynmawr, South 60 redundancaes, The workera national
Wales, have ended m deadlock demanded further faivestmeia to imhistrv
and acrimony.

_

secure toe fafcfory* fotore.
At an eagbt hoar meeting m Yerienfay Mr Jim Morris of tihe

Newport, Gwent under toe toe Transport and General
« k restflved

auspices of Acas, Dunlop said Workers Undkm, wbo led the
it was not prepared to discuss- unkm ride, said Dmfkup had
redundancy arrangements until adopted a “caucus attitude

"

toe factory sit in, begun by 450 and “showed no compassion
workers at Brynmawr six weeks Whatsoever for men who have
ago, is ended. worked ait toe factory for up to
About 600 workers are due to 25 years."

lose toeir jobs. Doratop has de- Dunlop said that toose who
tided to withdraw from the rub- organised toe Ste In bad known

* •-

strike <ma*

WINE HUNDREDli»dSermflkers
ect-the Gamm^X^xd-rirqpyard.

tend, |w^^d}dtat yester-
'

‘ Tn. prote^'b^^ azmo^age-
men

. . on
ijeamed that

worie for repipto /ra totted, up
fiodfe^gatEs wefer not

:

bring paid

riWfere-Jlahage-
Weat. reftis^.te. cosnm«rt

;dfe^^dlymeh at
TTuR ’ wrii^ oo '^trike"’ pay
jrestssrday, "They to-g"claiming &
IMyCTentwh^.tfie^nsma^rhent
s^s toey-jBne' 00 loitrissr entitled

to under.^toe twj>ri»fiPt working
system introdacfeid^^ ete-laer tins

.month. \ •

•
•

;

' " •

Pharmacists action
HOSPITAL eanagency services

wtii be. Wt from' nextMcmday
iLcactom rhy^ pfearmadstg goes

The; -whfOe - -xxthnr ..

.

tmlou
ASTMS said hospitri ^^faarma-
ciris would , refuse "tor provide

'

emergency sarii0es ~4imessr tie
Government .agreed'^- pay for
work. . :done-J ,outride- r; normal
hdhis. yte y pbamEptists/^ xc&

T

.

raffled ;-Jnto bo$ps^3t st JHght
anfrw^ends-tp>up^.^

drag- reactions, :

Pay* cnjts

MORE^ THANl^^fe
'oEt. toeV j -ftErteture. /- -c^n^aoy
Ghstistie Tyiet .'^haive;-LyQit^ .in
a&wgit ^ per

.

oenc ^tff sa^e
factories Tn 'Sou^r.
•; Managentent- hhd-lvraxPTOihflt
hmsdreds- trfrjofcs.^bwdtfiJe^Iost

httfest. Rousts- riri

'prodnrt^
wiH.-risb t--

TBe ami^any

(Ms
top

; -rivfl -serpi^ rShmfid - he -

t3ourt-~martiaued'*’; *in; wmiic - -

Unpaid Invoices ?

Let us handle them kefore

•they became had debts

fit ThoMGS if efficient in colfecting

ovordus acoountxnth a succcb rate

oF over 80 p« CWIL

0 Ttw Sodaiy FieonafttetlKtM.

• Call, phonew td«x Aldan Bmn far

I details'— and compare tb« ehatw*.

The'.Mjnchestcs Giwdioo Society. ••

47/51 Mb^ley StriifT, Manchester MG [J SAA.
' Telephone: O&T -236-2635

Pipe of peace
A -COMPROMISE * formula led
tn toe full resumption of pro-
duction,on toe three- shifts yes-
terday at the British American
Tobacco Company factory in the

a 'of Liver-north dockland area
poofL

'

Most- of -the 1,500 employees
walked ouf on Tuesday after a
union official was dismissed over
a dispute involving

r

ah expenses
claim. They voted yesterday to
back a Tobacco: Workers Union
recommendation to accept a
peace formula.
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It PRODUCESSTl

* IBM
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^fislOrVWillhe rofttip,fhk
afternoon at 12AS pjxu
'.wjiai' Prudent Shehu
SJiagari, presses the

*
< .button to

.
commence

production .at the.Ddta
. Steel

_
Plant' Ovwian r—

• A2adja in Bendd State.
- The historic occasoa
: irill herald Nigeria’s
- entry into the' -envied

society ofStegi-Prodao
: ‘ing Nations of thewodd
and mark a major mile-
stone in the nation’s
efforts towards true

ZndosttialandTWnaEto-
^cal Independence.
Throughout hispublk:

life activities, in and out
of government. Presi-

dent Shagari had always

befiewed in Nigeria being
nsdf-re2an£economy—
and as the Minister for

. Economic Development
during theErstRepublic
and later as the Federal

Commissioner for Fin-
ance, he laid concrete
plans for the realisation

ofhsgreat ambition for

this country. Tins iswhy
a fewmonthsafterbang
sworn in as Nigeria’s

First ExecutivePreadent
of the Nation’s Second
Republic, he was quick
to make a trip to the
Delta Steel Plant at
Ovwian— Aladja to see

the progress ofwork on
site.

On that occasion he
made the historic
dedaiaiion:

_
“My_ ad-

ministration is convinced
that- the greatest gain

T*3geria w® derive from,
rids project is the rapid
development of skilled
and tedmological capa-

hffifes without which we
can not achieve national

self-reliance. I am look-
ing forward to the day
when Nigerians wH be
designing and construct-

ing steel plants and other
industrial projects”.

Because of his com-
mitment to Nigeria’s
true industrial greatness.

President Shagari has

mafo ffiff yppdwetiem of
Steel one of the major
goals of his admxn&tra-
tion. Allied to this can*-

Hutment is the Pnssi

dent’s belief, in the
dispersal of industries

throughout the Federa-
tion*

Thecommencementof
production of sted in
Nigeria today is the
realisation of a major
dream of all true lovers

oftHs country.

The History of Steel
Development in Nigeria

The tawnmiSriadog of the
Delta Steel Plant at
Ovwian-ALadja, in Bendel
State of Nigeria today,
January 29, 1982 fay the
President, Aihaji Shehu
Shagari,.marks the realisa-

tion'bf a long dream for

v* 1 •$£

a long and chequered his-

.lory, daring as far back as
. ,1958.in. the jne-Jud^en-

- deuce days. It was at tins

limethat Nigeria’sMtional.
planners first mooted the

' ideaoftogescalelocalsted
- production.

At the time, Nigeria con-
snltcd with Western experts

- as well as -with -themselves

on the viability and die
economic advantages of .

. large scalested production.

MmyFBgenanswEreawaie
- of the obvious advantages

an rdafion to industrial;
Awrrinpnimt and the laying

ofa foundation for techno-

logical growth* However,
- the experts thought differ-

. eflty. ..

• Irisfpfte of fins early
• ' dfeconra^nK assessmentof

~\ ' dievotmixd of Nigeriaas a
- major sreel producer^ pwo-
posals were-mrivec^some:

:
forstnaU rdantsoftheorder

- oHOO^WOtxMmesperannum -

and others for medium
- capacity . plants up to

..v : 300^100 tonnes per annum.
Ofle polcome ofthe review

of- these proposals in
. - national thinking was a

' tendency towardsintrovex^

l
r
.iramtrading to the dedaoii

'""Lto. begin firstly to prove
•' Nigeria's iron ore and coal

deposits.The time wasnow
... is the middle shdes,

GEOLOGICAL
-INVESTIGATIONS

- Iron ore deposits of
unknown reserves and
quality were already known
to erist in Nigeria at such
places as Udi, Enugu and
JVgbaja* Tests on samples .

from these deposits had
^iown that the oreswere in

general of relatively poor
quality, particularly on
account of the low iron
content (47.5%) and very
high, ratio of gangne. It ws
dear that a foil scale and
intensivenationwide survey
covering all potential raw
material sources foe iron
and sted mannfactnre was
required. An agreement on
technical and economic co-
operation signed between
toe Nigerian Government
and that of the Soviet
Union was sufficient to

. cover for this requirement.
. Soviet experts arrived in

Nigeria in 1967 and con-'
ducted a feasibility study
which confirmed that iron
ore then found in Nigeria
was of low quality. Geo-
logical services -were then
suggested for extensive
exploration foriron ore and
coking coal. Work started

in 1968. between 1968 and
1970, work progressed
rather slowlyan accountof
discouraging results. To

.
speed ' up progress, the
Nigerian Government sent a
rictegafinn to Moscow in
June- 1970 to discuss the
stow progress of work. The
result was an agreement
signedinNovember 1970 in

-Lagos betweentheNigerian
Government 'arid Techno-
export, a. Corporation of
the Soviet Government.
Under this agreement, the
active participation of
Nigerian personnel in the
geological survey was re-

.emphasized and the Soviet

.Government -wasto provide
tire key specialistsaswellas
equipment.

.- Ifae roam achievement of
the survey that followed
was the discoveryof Itakpe

non are deposits in Kwara
State and consequently, the
siting of Nigeria’s first blast

furnace steel .plant at
Ajaokuta as wedl as the
establishment of the
Nigerian Sieel Development
Authority (NSDA), as an
organisation with

the responsibility for all

matters related to the
manufacture of iron and
steel in Nigeria.

THE STEEL
INDUSTRY ISBORN
The creation ofNSDAin

1971 can be considered as
synonymous with the laying
of the foundation stone for
large scale steel production
in Nigeria. Initially, the
NSDA operations focussed
attention on the implement
tation of extensive geolo-
gical surveys for raw
materials for the sted
industry. Additionally,
staffwere recruited and the
training of these staff
commenced at various steel

plants in India and the
Soviet Union. Studies were
also conducted on the his-
torical and futureconsump-
tion pattern for steel

products in Nigeria and on
the delimitation of the
product mix required ' for
theenvisaged steel projects.
The study showed among
other' things that Nigeria,
would be consuming crude
steel in. the order of 3.5
ntilEon tonnes in 1980.

During the periodofthe
Third National Develop-
ment Plan (19?549S0},the
rime was ripe for derision-

making. Funds were con-
sidered available particular-

ly from oil revenues. Also,
the direct reduction, (DR)
processhadtecomepopnlar
world-wide and several
commercial plants were
already operating success-

fully. Additionally, in com-
parison to the BF route, the

DR processhadbeenproven
to require less capital

mtfesnpencandcousti'ixcrimi
time as well as a relatively

lower operating cost and a
higher ream cat invest-

meat-
The initial derision was

then made and two Direct

Reduction-Electric Arc
Furnace Steel Plants woe

envisaged for construction

during the period 1975-

1980. This -was to be in
addition, to the Ajaokuta.

Blast Furnace steel project

for which bilateral agree-

ments had been reached
between the Governments
of Nigeria and Soviet Union
much earlier.

Project promotion work
on the direct reduction*

plants began in 1975 and in
October 1977, the contract

for the Delta Steel Plant
was signed. Simultaneously

with this event. Govern-
ment derided to shelve the
execution of the seoond DR.
project for economic and
technical reasons.

The contract for the exe-

cution of the Della Sted
project was awarded to the

Consortium Steel Plant
A/Nigeria (CSA), a con-
glomerate consisting of
West German and Austrian
sted makers and equipment
andmachinery manufactur-
ers. The scope of the
agreement was for an
Integrated steel plant
consisting of such major
production units as the time
calcination, plant, the pellet

plant, the DR plant, the
electric sted making shop,
the continuous casting
plant, the rolling mill for
light sections and various
utilityand auxiliary units as
well as offsites. All pro*
ductkm'and service units
were to match the contract
capacity of the steel melting
shop which is rated ail
million tonnes of liquid

sted oer annum.
In additional contracts,

CSA also accepted respon-
sibility to train Nigerian
personnel in various aspects

ofsted plane operation and
administration as wdl as to
provide back-up technical

services during the early

years of plant operation.

For project monitoring
and construction super-
vision, a separate agree-

ment was reached with the

Metallurgical andBigmeer-
ing Consultants (India)

Limited in 1978. Other
related contracts signed in

1978 included one with the
Midland Ross Corporation
of U.SJV. for the Midrex
Direct Redaction process

licence and another with
CONCASTAG of Switzer-

land for the CONCAST
continuous rast-mg process
licence.

Ax this time, the Delta
Steel project was under the
ministerial supervision of
the Federal Ministry of
Industries. With the advene

of the present Presidential

Administration in 1979, a
more dynamic approach for
the speedy development of
the steel industry in Nigeria
was taken and a separate

Ministry, the Steel Develop-
ment Department in the
Executive Office of the
President, was created. The
first Cabinet Minister
appointed for the Sted
Development Department
Was Mr Paul Unongo. Mr
Unongo’s appointment
lapsed in 1980 and the
Incumbent Minister,
Mallam Mamman All
Mafcele took over toehelm
of affairs ton September.
1980.
The financial arrange-

ments ultimately agreed to
by the Government for the
complete execution, of the
DeliaSted projectwastwo-
tiered, partlyInequityshare
capital and partly in long
term loans and off-shore

credits tied to the Sted
Plant. Tbe-ofTshoresources
of funds included:

(if Euro-Consortinm loan
(Jumbo Loan) of DM750
million

(iij HERMES covered
credit for supplies origin-

ating from West Germany— DM1.2 hDEon
(in) OKB covered credit for
supplies originating from
Austria — T billion Aus*
trian Shillings

Subsequently, an additional

PRESfDENTSHEHUAUYU USMAN SHAGARI
Theman who todayushersin Nigeria’s Steelera

Steel is an important material

to national development.
It Is an essential input for

agricultural and indeed every
aspect of human activity"
PresidentShehu Shagari

export credit amounting to
DM200 million was secured
to satisfacWri/y complete
the project and put it into
optimum operation*

All is all, the total

financial outlay for the
complete implementation
of the Delta Steel Plant
Phase 1, and allied infra-

structure is within «M.25

blQion. This includes the
costs of steel township
construction, link roads,

dredging of the river

channel, plant harbours,

administration bnildingacd
other associated infrastruc-

tures, including establish-

ment and development of
the Company, training- of
staff locally and overseas.

technical assistance and
MECON consultancy fees,

payment of licence fees on
patented processes, and of
the complete construction,
supplies, erection and
commissioning of the 1

million tonne integrated
sted works.

THE DELTASTEELCOMPANY LIMITED
Tire Delta Sted. Company
limited started operations

under the name, “Delta
Complex’* until,the -

Company was metiraqrated

under the.-Companies Act
(1968) on 14th November,
1979 with, ah equity share

capital of N220 million, all
1

allotted to the Federal
Government. The siteofthe

sted plant is between two
villages, Ovwian and
Aladja. in Udu dan. of
Ughdti Local Government
Arm in Bendel State. The^islocated onthesouth

of rite Warn. Rtver,

some she .kilometres south-1

west of the industrial town
of Warn and over an area
of approximately 130

hectares.

.
The sdfidion of Ovwian-

Aladja as the she for the
Delta Steel plant took into
consideration the abun-
dance of natural gaswhich
forms the major energy
requirement partly for the
Midrex Direct Redaction
processutifiredbythe plant,
and partly for tV- genera*

lion of dectricfty which fe

presently supplied to the
Company by the NEPA
Ogorode Power Station,

near. Sapde. Added to this

is the easy access to, the
plant by sea, making it in
effect a Seaport Plant like

most other modern steel

plants of the world.
’Work' rnmmmwJ tin tine

viAV;?--'

mm
PM' - Si

site early in 1978. The
Nigerian team on the
project at the time was
around ten staff including

the Project Coordinator,
now the General Manager,
Mr Fred ABrnme. and
some other staff consisting

of secondments from the
(supervisory) Federal
Ministry of Industries and.

mm
... fr*y.
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MALIAMMAMMAN MAKELE
Hon. MonsterofSteetDevefapment

CHIEFTUNJI AROSANYIN
Chairman,DSC/sBoard

MRFREDA.BRUME
DSCsGenemlManager/ChiefBfecutm

some serving staff of the
National Youth Service
Corps. By Decanter 1979,
the staff strength had.
increased remarkably to
about HO staiT. A back-up
team of MECON consul-

tants were also on site.

It is easy to see that
considering the czHumis-
skmmg of the Ddra Steel

plant today, January 29,
1982, the Company has
come a long way. Work Is

now virtually completed,
and the pfatit is under
production. Ova 5,000
staff have been recruited

and deployed and some
trained both locally and
overseas for those positions
requiring the specialised
prograniiiie. Some 1,335
housing units out of a total

ofj6335 are completed and
many occupied by staff as
well as expatriate contrac-

tors and consultants. The
NPA-AladjaWarnBy-Pass
links the plant.through a
stretch of 17 kflomare dual
carriageway system to a
point outside Wani and on,

the outskirts of Efftmm.
Although the plant has its

own captive harbour, the

Warn harbour can alio be
reachedon the NPA-AIadja
Expressway By-Pass.

ORGANISATION:
Similar progress has also

been achierredin the struc-

turing of the Company or-

ganisation. Ail eight-
member Board ofthe Delta

SteelCompanyLimitedwas
appointed bythe President,

AihajiShehu Shagari in late

19S0, and inaugurated by

the Minister of Steel
Development, Mallam
Mamman Ali Makde, on
December23id, 1980. It has
Chief Tunji Arosanyin. as
Chairman, with Chief T.
Ogjghab, Aihaji Yahaya
Bawa Jcga, Aihaji MA
Aziz and Chief Goddy
Ezekwe as members. Others
are Mr Fred A Brume,
General Manager and Chief
Executive, the Permanent
Secretary for Steel
Development Department
and the Permanent Secre-
tary, Ministry of Science
and Technology.

The Chief Executive of
the Delta Steel Company is

the General Manager who
reports to and is a member
of the Board of Directors.

The General Manager there-

fore has toll responsibilities

for the day-to-day running
of toe plant intarns ofpro-
duction and operations,
maintenance, technical ser-

vices and administration.

Reporting to the General
Manager are five Deputy
General Managers .with

specific responsibilities in
the following sectors

Production
Technical Servass

Administration
Commercial
Finance

The DeltaStedCompany
has its headquarters at
Ovwian-AJadja, near Warn
in the Bendel Slate of the
FederalRqmblicofNigeria.
The Companyoperates Liai-

son. Offices in Lagos,
Nigeria and Dussddoif in
WesternGemany.

MANPOWER
DEVELOPMENT:

Right from toe planning
stage of -the Deha Steel

Complex, the availability of
the right type and quantity
of trained manpower was
seen as a critical pre-
requisite for the successful

operation of the steel plant.

It was foreseen that toe
Company would require a
workforce of the order of
6,000 in which over 4,500
would be employed in Pro-
duction and otherTechnical
functions and the balance
of some 1,500 would cover
such non-technical duties as
Administration, Account-
ing and Finance and Com-
mercial.

By the end of 1981, the
Company had trained a
total of 1,350 staff. The
training of technicians and
.craftsmen started ac the
Company’s Training Centre
at plant rite in April, 1980.

By toe end of 1981, the
graduates of the training
centre numbered 800, Many
of these have already bam
absorbed into Ihe workforce
of toe Company tor farther
in-plant orientation and
deployment to Operations
or Maintenance.

The Company also
operates a Technical Assis-
tance Contract with -CSA.
Thisagreementprovides for
a back-up core of upto 120
experienced European steel-
makers in various discipline
tosupport Nigerian person-
nel in toe process of plant
commissioning and initial

plant operation foraperiod
ofthree years.
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UK NEWS - PARLIAMENT and POLITICS

Howe rules out major Budget stimulus to demand
BY IVOR OWEN

MEASURES designed to stimu-
late a major increase in demand
will not form part of the Budget
to be introduced on March 9,

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Chancel-
lor of the Exchequer assured
the Commons last night.

He hinted that the primary
purpose of any tax incentives he
is able to offer within
admittedly limited room for

manoeuvre will be to give added
impetus to improvements in

productivity.
“The wets have not won” was

his dearly implied verdict on
the Cabinet meeting held earlier

in the day when senior ministers

critical of current economic
policies were given the oppor-

tunity to state their views on his

Budget strategy.

Sir Geoffrey flatly rejected a

demand by Mr Peter Shore,

Labour's Shadow Chancellor,

for a fSbn increase in borrow-
ing—taking the public sector

borrowing requirement up to

£16.5bn—to finance an invest-

ment programme to prevent
unemployment climbing to

3.750.000'.

Sir Geoffrey warned that such
a massive increase in borrow-
ing would have implications for

the strength of sterling ond the

level of interest rates—already

areas of concern in view of the

possible repercussions of the

policies being pursued in the

U.S.

In an unusually outspoken

criticism of recent develop-

ments in Washington lie em-

phasised the importance of

tions for sustainable economic
growth. We have not sought and

we shall not seek to stimulate

growth directly by pulling the

levers of monetary demand."
Sir Geoffrey reminded MPs

that it had not been a Jack of

potential markets which had

been at the heart of Britain’s

6We have laid foundations that

will last? Sir Geoffrey Howe

4Smouldering discontent through-

out the nation? Peter Shore

ensuring that fiscal and mone-
tary policies marched in

tandem.
He stressed that a sharp

depredation in sterling would
have an

.

impact on inflation in
Britain which could not be
ignored.
The Chancellor told MPs that

the March Budget would be
designed to maintain the pro-
cess of steady recovery.
He emphasised: “We shall

continue to create the condi-

economic problems.
There had been no shortage of

demand over the last 10 years, a
period during winch money
spending in Britain rose 20
times as fast as output
To cheers from Government

supporters he contended “that
is what the country is now
starting to put right—an effort

on March 9 I aim -to assist”
The Chancellor said he was

determined to use the Budget
tO sustain and maintain the

progress now evident to all

except the politically preju-

diced.

“We have laid foundations
that will last, and we intend to

go on building sensibly upon
them. That is right for growth
right for employment and right
for (the country."

Sir Geoffrey reaffirmed his
view that by containing the
scale of public borrowing, the
country would benefit from
lower interest rates than would
otherwise be experienced.

He believed this would do
more to -help manufacturing
industry than the alternative

combination of Higher borrow-
ing and higher interest rates.

Like some economic commen-
tators, he suggested that the
forecast of 1 per cent growth
in the coming year might be
unduly pessimistic, and warned
that a recovery in profit

margins was heavily dependent
on moderation in pay settle-

ments.

Labour MPs protested when
he admitted that the unemploy-
ment statistics were likely to

be among the last of the
economic indicators to record
any improvement.

THATS JUSTTHESTARTOFABNSASSETS.
AlgemeneBankNededandhas Friendlyandcourteous,yetcompetent

othervaluable assetstoo. and efficient,ABN employees are
Forinstance,ABNhas over700 custodians of150 years ofinternational

frwmohp.s at itshome inHolland, pins banking expertise. Knowledgethey
officesinmajortradeandcommercial take pride in sharingwithour clients,

centresin42 countries onfive NowonderABNranksamong
continents. theworld’smostprominent inter-

SoABNcanassistclients nationalbanks.Andhastotalassetsof
almost everywhereintheworldwith US$46,017,780,000?

acomplete range offinancial services- *HsteofeatoageWfflus'$-/ma

fmm import/exportfinancing, inter-

nationalloans andforeignexchange,
toletters ofcreditandahost Ofother
activities.

Butwe like to thinkourmost
valuable assetisourpersonnel

ABN Bank
ABN people are readyto serve

you almost anywhere intheworld

A3^todam.*AJgemeneBankNederland,Head Office, 32,Vqzelstxaat, F.O.Box 669,1000EG Amrterfan^tdq^ne (020^99114

t^U4WLontoChiefOffice, 6L Threadneedle Street, EC2P2HH,P.O.Box 503.We^EndOffice,HollandBuilding, 120, Pall

TtfalL
Strat-TMRTL-P.Ottmr 129- Wgr.M Mall Cnnrt fil King Street.M?- APT).

Mr Shore contrasted the

claims made by the Govern-
ment for its economic policies

with the fact that after nearly

three years in office, it had pro-

duced post war records of un-

employment and created
smouldering - discontent in

virtually every section of the
nation.

The Government appeared to

accept the fact that unemploy-
ment was. going to get' still

worse, and had indicated that it

still expected inflation to be in

double figures at the end of
1982.

Mr Shore accused the Gov-
ernment of using the public
sector borrowing requirement
and control of the money
supply as the principle weapons
of deflation.

Mr Shore said that the March
Budget would provide an oppor-
tunity to escape from the
intellectual strait jacket
which ministers had been con-
fined by their blind pursuit of
dogma.

He maintained that a
moderate reflation of the kind
advocated by the so-called Tory
wets and their spiritual allies

among the Social Democrats

Fairbaim
job goes

to Fraser
By Elinor Goodman,
Political Correspondent

MRS THATCHER yesterday
appointed Mr Peter Fraser, the
Conservative MP for Angus
South. Solicitor General for

Scotland in place of Mr Nicholas
Fairbaim, who was forced to

resign last week over his
handling of a Glasgow rape case.

Mr Fraser, 36. was formerly
Parliamentary Private Secretary

to Sir George Younger, the
Secretary of State for Scotland.

He entered parliament at the

last election, and is generally

regarded as being on the left of

the party. He has been an
advocate for about 12 years, and
is a former chairman of the
Scottish Conservative Lawyers'
Law Reform Group.
The Prime Minister could

have appointed a replacement
for Mr Fairbaim from outside

parliament bnt she apparently
wanted the post to continue to
be held by an MP.

Plaid Cymru
‘must repay

£50,000 debts’
By Robin Reeves.

Welsh Correspondent

THE WEUJH nationalist party.

Plaid Cymru, has debts of

£50,000 which must be cleared

at once if the party is to make
any political impact, Mr Dafydd
Wigley MP, Plaid’s new leader,

warned yesterday.

Launching the party’s annual

St David's Day appeal Mr
Wigley said Plaid had leaflets

waiting to be printed and
ambitious campaigns ready on
unemployment, water charges
and nuclear disarmament
“Yet we cannot get them

properly under way because of

our-cash restraints. At the very

time Wales most needs Plaid
Cymru’s leadership, we are
hamstrung by historic debts,”

he said.

and the liberals would be
totally inadequate. He said that
borrowing by a Government in

a period of recession made eco-

nomic sense. Re pressed for
- an exchange rate policy which
reflected the real competitive
strength of industry.

He insisted :
“ The pound is

too high. It has got to come
down to the level where British

companies can fight, their Con-
tinental and, other rivals on
equal terms."

Mr Shore acknowledged the
need to avoid a return to roar-

ing inflation and repeated
Labour’s intention to seek an
undemanding with the unions.
He also envisaged a “ serious

dialogue " between the next
Labour Govermnent and the
major companies so minis-
ters could share in the planning
of strategic investment
derisions.

Mr Tony Benn used the
debate to put forward the case
for the whole range of Labour
conference policies — including
abolition of - the House of Lords,
withdrawal from the EEC, and
a radical new system of
planning.

under threat

in committee
By Robin Pauley;

o THE OPPOSTEtpN fc expected
’

to halt the progress of fee Local

;• Government finance; (No. 2)

. Bill unless the Government an-

nounces whether and how it

intends to change fee most con-

troversial aspect*

a row is under way between

. Mr Michael Uese&ine, Environ-

ment Secretary;, and - Treasury

Ministers about whether fee

"Government should take powers
:

tb.
;
intervene -io a councilt

Spending and to withdraw

grants after fee start of fee fin-

ancial year. -

: .If it did, councils would be
unable to make up the lost

jmoney because .the Bill will also

ban them from levying supple-

. mentary rates, ..

,ndi
ssss.ist

Howe: critical of Washington

In

few months Mr Benn -criticised

the last Labour government's
approach, to jay, and .came. out it .

strong against any form' of ^ Xreaasf owante fee
pay policy.

. power to erist because without
it nothing can be done about

- overshooting of targets. Trea-
sury ministers have forced fee

- issue into Cabinet, where it re-

mains unresolved.
Mf Tom King, Local Govern-

ment Minister; was considerably
embarrassed by the situation at

yesterday’s committee sitting

He indicated' that the- Environ-
ment ’Department “understood"
fee concern about clause 4 and
wanted to. do something about

.-it. But he said he could make
no- statement. •

v'

Mr Christopher Price (Lab,

Lewisham West) said. Mr King
was offering a Christmas
present, niedy wrapped up, but

insisting it could not be opened
tm til ' Christmas Day. It was so

important to' know what was in

the present that consideration
joL all other amendments should
be postponed untzi-.fee Minister
cotiTd make a statement.
: Mr Hary Cowans (LA, New-
castle Central) ;

- wanted the
entire . Committee Stage sus-

pended until . the ’ Government
!‘knows what it wants to do."

6American con men9

jibe at De Lorean
Mr Clark said:.“Mr De Lorean

has most openly boasted inNew
York that he hasr a beadlock on
the British Government and
that they, will always pay up in
fee end. . .

“If fee Government wants to
use taxpayers’."money bn job
creation schemes . In- Northern
Ireland 'Wouldn’t it be better, to ;

do so without subsidising the"
extravagant lifestyle of nlot of
American con men? **

;

Mr Butler said MPs ' should
appreciate the success. of the_

Mr Adam Butler, -..De Lorean firm in', getting its.

Ireland Minister of car accepted by the American
market _ ;

1 •••:>
.

“The fact Is it has been hit
very hanL.fee same as Fond and

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

DE LOREAN CAR were
branded in fee Commons yester-
day as “ a lot of American con
men.”
The accusation followed fee

announcement feat Government-
appointed consultants are to
check fee books of the De
Lorean car firm in Belfast.

This is in response to Mr
John De Lorean's request for
another £35m to keep fee firm
going.
Mr De Lorean came in for a

spate of personal attacks by
MPs as
Northern
State, stressed fee Government
had made no promises to rescue
fee firm.

He said: “Nothing in the
Government’s present words or

- actions shook! be taken as com-
mitting any farther government
assistance or comfort to the De
Lorean companies.”
Mr Butler said fee Govern-

ment's final decision on whether
to help De Lorean farther
would take into account high
unemployment in West Belfast.
But he warned: “There is a

point beyond which one cannot
go. .

••

“We have . an acute respon-
sibility to .taxpayers in fee.way
money has been used and we
have to take that point into
account as well as fee situation
of the workers and unemploy-
ment in the province.”

Mr Alan Clark (Con, Ply-
mouth. Sutton) said MPs • had
warned the Government shoot
“ fee commercial prospects of
the enterprise and fee -financial

integrity of De Larean himself.”

General Motors have, by- fee * The committee has not yet pro-
sudden and unexpected - depres- /grammed beyond. Clause 1.

sion in the car- market in fee
States. *

Mr Bob Cryer (tab Keighley)
said: “This particular venture
appears to be a-irip-off for - the
directors and a, disaster tor fee.
workers:”" -

.

Mr James Kilfedder ftBsier
Unionist Down.: Nosrfe)
“It • -is- remarkable

In .fee ; etuL after lengthy
pressure on Mr King to which
he could not respond without
pre-empting, fee -Cabinet, Mr
GeraSd Kaufman, leading the
Opposition <af fee committee,
dazne to his rescue.

: ,He allowed; fee discussion of
sted: . amendments to; continue for fee
and. - rest of feemgrning after-telHng

scandalous that. - De. Lorean
. fee minister feat . he should

should have -. provided 'Mr De _• report back- to- his colleagues,
Lorean tost class travel by “particularly those in the
Concorde to New Yorfc and back ‘•Treasury,”- feet - they were
again for one meeting and for making -his life in committee
seven • directors town Belfast -tar.- impossibre. .

' V .

New York at a ajst.<rf £15I)00”'‘ .,H fee Treasury ^pushed too
Mr Gerry' Fltt (Ind.West Bel-

fast) said fee building of the
De Lorean plant had been a
ray of hope to his constituency:
“ There is a dreadful reuse

hard it stood a good chance of
“ killing the Bill altogether.”

The comnxpee“ meets again
to • Tuesday/ ; H ;

a definite

Government . statement about
of uncertainty now Attaching to j. changes to fee' offending clause
every employee to feirt' under-
taking," he- said.

Tories ease opposition to

plan for Ulster Assembly
By MARGARET VAN HATTEM, POLITICAL STAFF

Next week in

parliament
COMMONS

Monday: debate on the nuclear
power programme.
Tuesday: Coal Industry Bill,

Second Reading: New Towns
Bill, remaining stages.

Wednesday: Local Government
(Miscellaneous Provirions) Bill,

remaining stages: Electricity
Service (Finance) (Northern
Ireland) Order; Lloyds Bill,

Report.
Thursday: debate on help for

the elderly.

Friday: Private Members' Bills.

LORDS
Monday: Mental Health (Amend-
ment) BHJ, Committee: Firinng
Vessels (Acquisition) and Im-
provement) Grants -Scheme.
Tuesday: Currency Bill, Com-
mittee and remaining stages.

Social Security Contributions
Bin, Report and Third Reading;
Civic' ‘Government (Scotland)

Bill,' Committee:, Rates Amend-
ment <NI> Order; Electricity

Service (Finance) (NT) Order.
Wednesday: debates on fee
effects of market forces on
society, and on part-time higher
education.

Thursday: debate on the

.

Scarman. Report.

TORY back bench opposition
to the Government’s plan to set
up a form of devolved govern-
ment in Northern Ireland latex

this year appears to have eased
considerably. This emerged at
a meeting yesterday between
Mr James Prior, Northern
Ireland Secretary, and the Tory
back bench committee on
Northern Ireland.
Mr Prior outlined plans for

a step-by-step devolution of
power centred on the creation,
of an elected Assembly. As
power was transferred from
Westminster, the Assembly
might be empowered to act by
weighted majority possibly of
about 70 per cent, to ensure a
voice for • the province’s
Catholic minority.
Mr Prior also explained plans

for an executive with posts for
members of fee Assembly
whose ultimate competition
might be determined by the
Assembly by a majority. vote.
He stressed, however, that -he

had taken no final decisions,
and it might be' several weeks
before he was ready to
announce plans to fee Com-
mons.

Several members of fire cooo-
nwfctee bad expected a stormy
session from a hard core of
about 20 staunch Unionist
sympathisers and latter ex-

.
prereed surprise at fee. “ cahn
and conciliatory" tone of fee
meeting. It was pointed out

cannot be made, the Opposition
is expected to raise a point of

order and tidk 'tt tot until lunch
time, bringing aU tonrideration

of“the Bill to a fw stop.

Labour delays

discussion on
that among the 5ff;MPs present ^ ». «
were several of Mr. Prior’S: JJn«Hl prOPOSAlS
staunch supporters who do hot *=-•-• * •

usually attend, the Northern

-

Ireland committee meetings.
Committee members suggested

tfunt much of fee opposition
was staunched by Mr. Prior’s
claim, feat fee desire for devo-

LABOUR MP&. yesterday suc-

cessfully held up "discussion of

the Govrimmenfs ..proposals to

put oil production into private

hands.
They refused to debate the

button was not only fee offidad 'sale of British National Oil Cor-

pohey of aft fee major paflfiticad poration shares; without infor-

partaes hi fee province but also -mation. about the proposed new
widely shared among fee popi* production and exploration com-
lation generally. ; pany^Britbfj.

.

'" v‘

.. AMhough strong reservations^ Mr . Merlyn Rees, :
shadow

were expressed at fee meeting- Energy Minister, told the Com-
by MPs including Mr Ivor Stan- toons standing cominitCee-of the

brook, (Mr Julian Ameay, arid- Qu
‘
:and Gas (Enterprise) Bill

Mr Mtehael McNaAr-WSLren, feeir that" they could not disco® the

doubts appeared to rest on feevissue-: properly - without the

Government’s chances of suer -articlea of association., of the

cere rafter than on opposition company.-^'- ' ~
-

devolution- In principle. • •
~ '. .Mr Tam Dalyell, (Lab West

• The Rev Tan Paisley islikely :
secured fee .Govern-

to be called to givf widtoS VS* ;
extremgr-. disropot-

before a Government : inquiry- w the

cover no at hiiMn of 51 per.'jcent of

Home i? BelfSt. Britoil’s shares. and whether
- they .would be allowed to go to

Th® matter was raised In “foreign hands.” -.'

Westminster yesterday when Mr" Hamish - Gray. 'Energy
Fitt, fee Independent Mtoister, said fee .Government

tnember for West Belfast, drew Vonld _c .retain '
-'aj.Stexhporary

attention to an ' Eariy Day majority of votes, -whihh, when
tabled by. Mr Paisley. Th necessary , would - - provide

it Mr Parley called for a public “ acceptable safeguards against
sworn inquiry into fee case;' to unacceptable takeover.”
ensure that

.
justice cotffid

.
be The articles of.

.
association

seen to be done. Mr Fitt {^iled; were : not ereenffal it this stage,
ror a Commons debate 'on tib€ ;he said, haj. 'Ther committee
iSBUe*

- -x -v".: 'would 'have feem-'later.

Billhead by-election gathers early inomentu]
BY MASK MEREDITH. SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

THE AS yet unscheduled
by-election begann to gather
momentum yesterday.

Mr Roy Jenkins, fee
Alliance candidate, produced
two prominent local defectors
from the Labour Parts* and
the Scottish trade unions
voiced their backing Tor Mr
David Wiseman, fee Labour
candidate.
The Scottish National Party

formally adopted its candi-
date. Mr George Leslie, on
Wednesday .night, and fee

Conservatives met last night
to choose their candidate,

Mr Jenkins called a press
conference, to introduce Mr
David Welsh, a Labour candi-

date in fee 1974 elections, who
has joined- the Social Demo-
cratic Party-

Mr Welsh, son of .fee
former Lord- Provost of
Glasgow, • and a . former
member of fee Scottish
Labour Party executive, said
his decision to leave fee
party was due to fee “irre-
trievable shift to fee left of
Labour. It is not fee party
I joined or my mother and
fafeer Joined," be said.

Mr Welsh said he would
look- after local issues in
HiUhead. which were'
expected to- emerge in a

'

canvas of the constituency

taken by fee SDP.

Mrs Helen Liddell, - fee
seo-etary of fee Scottish
Labour party, sald ^he^wxs
very disappointed Mf.Welsh
had- derided to jump to fee
S®dai - Democratic- ,-, band-,
wagon, and referred to tiim»* carpetbagger.
The other

;
defectbt

announced by'Mr Jenkfea was
Mr Vincent Cable.:who'was
Labels candidate in:1970
and a former city cotnittUor.

- Earlier, • fee ... main/ trade
mions In Scotiahd' eSRfed a

cottfertoetf to:to«ftose -

lHr Wiseman. Mr A^Ritson..
°* th® Transport and Gcneral-
Workers, Mr CUve Jri&fes of
ASTMS and,Mr Gavin Laird

of fee: ADEW Were among
unionleaderapresent,aspart
of fee Trade Cnito for a
Ltotof Victory - toovmnent
backing Mr Wfceman.
Mr ' Laird^said fee Labour

\Party was nnitedtoite-^back-
i ing for fee randldatfy and his

-
. union was contxitotto^ £500

to g^ fee Ltotor Campaign

r
•*

;

thrfmr
- would be
- jobs : and pfeace ,.

'
• - -

• ^ ^ ^wouia togtoetate the

flwfpTnnnR obnUDBttee eyarnfipfaig

Bill because up to five

Tories ore detenmned to vote

and. its-

withdrawal
fror the Common Market, he

v-.;-;-. . .
v-ii ;



is made

It PRODUCESSTl

* IBM

K jfl

Q

,

^fislOrVWillhe rofttip,fhk
afternoon at 12AS pjxu
'.wjiai' Prudent Shehu
SJiagari, presses the

*
< .button to

.
commence

production .at the.Ddta
. Steel

_
Plant' Ovwian r—

• A2adja in Bendd State.
- The historic occasoa
: irill herald Nigeria’s
- entry into the' -envied

society ofStegi-Prodao
: ‘ing Nations of thewodd
and mark a major mile-
stone in the nation’s
efforts towards true

ZndosttialandTWnaEto-
^cal Independence.
Throughout hispublk:

life activities, in and out
of government. Presi-

dent Shagari had always

befiewed in Nigeria being
nsdf-re2an£economy—
and as the Minister for

. Economic Development
during theErstRepublic
and later as the Federal

Commissioner for Fin-
ance, he laid concrete
plans for the realisation

ofhsgreat ambition for

this country. Tins iswhy
a fewmonthsafterbang
sworn in as Nigeria’s

First ExecutivePreadent
of the Nation’s Second
Republic, he was quick
to make a trip to the
Delta Steel Plant at
Ovwian— Aladja to see

the progress ofwork on
site.

On that occasion he
made the historic
dedaiaiion:

_
“My_ ad-

ministration is convinced
that- the greatest gain

T*3geria w® derive from,
rids project is the rapid
development of skilled
and tedmological capa-

hffifes without which we
can not achieve national

self-reliance. I am look-
ing forward to the day
when Nigerians wH be
designing and construct-

ing steel plants and other
industrial projects”.

Because of his com-
mitment to Nigeria’s
true industrial greatness.

President Shagari has

mafo ffiff yppdwetiem of
Steel one of the major
goals of his admxn&tra-
tion. Allied to this can*-

Hutment is the Pnssi

dent’s belief, in the
dispersal of industries

throughout the Federa-
tion*

Thecommencementof
production of sted in
Nigeria today is the
realisation of a major
dream of all true lovers

oftHs country.

The History of Steel
Development in Nigeria

The tawnmiSriadog of the
Delta Steel Plant at
Ovwian-ALadja, in Bendel
State of Nigeria today,
January 29, 1982 fay the
President, Aihaji Shehu
Shagari,.marks the realisa-

tion'bf a long dream for

v* 1 •$£

a long and chequered his-

.lory, daring as far back as
. ,1958.in. the jne-Jud^en-

- deuce days. It was at tins

limethat Nigeria’sMtional.
planners first mooted the

' ideaoftogescalelocalsted
- production.

At the time, Nigeria con-
snltcd with Western experts

- as well as -with -themselves

on the viability and die
economic advantages of .

. large scalested production.

MmyFBgenanswEreawaie
- of the obvious advantages

an rdafion to industrial;
Awrrinpnimt and the laying

ofa foundation for techno-

logical growth* However,
- the experts thought differ-

. eflty. ..

• Irisfpfte of fins early
• ' dfeconra^nK assessmentof

~\ ' dievotmixd of Nigeriaas a
- major sreel producer^ pwo-
posals were-mrivec^some:

:
forstnaU rdantsoftheorder

- oHOO^WOtxMmesperannum -

and others for medium
- capacity . plants up to

..v : 300^100 tonnes per annum.
Ofle polcome ofthe review

of- these proposals in
. - national thinking was a

' tendency towardsintrovex^

l
r
.iramtrading to the dedaoii

'""Lto. begin firstly to prove
•' Nigeria's iron ore and coal

deposits.The time wasnow
... is the middle shdes,

GEOLOGICAL
-INVESTIGATIONS

- Iron ore deposits of
unknown reserves and
quality were already known
to erist in Nigeria at such
places as Udi, Enugu and
JVgbaja* Tests on samples .

from these deposits had
^iown that the oreswere in

general of relatively poor
quality, particularly on
account of the low iron
content (47.5%) and very
high, ratio of gangne. It ws
dear that a foil scale and
intensivenationwide survey
covering all potential raw
material sources foe iron
and sted mannfactnre was
required. An agreement on
technical and economic co-
operation signed between
toe Nigerian Government
and that of the Soviet
Union was sufficient to

. cover for this requirement.
. Soviet experts arrived in

Nigeria in 1967 and con-'
ducted a feasibility study
which confirmed that iron
ore then found in Nigeria
was of low quality. Geo-
logical services -were then
suggested for extensive
exploration foriron ore and
coking coal. Work started

in 1968. between 1968 and
1970, work progressed
rather slowlyan accountof
discouraging results. To

.
speed ' up progress, the
Nigerian Government sent a
rictegafinn to Moscow in
June- 1970 to discuss the
stow progress of work. The
result was an agreement
signedinNovember 1970 in

-Lagos betweentheNigerian
Government 'arid Techno-
export, a. Corporation of
the Soviet Government.
Under this agreement, the
active participation of
Nigerian personnel in the
geological survey was re-

.emphasized and the Soviet

.Government -wasto provide
tire key specialistsaswellas
equipment.

.- Ifae roam achievement of
the survey that followed
was the discoveryof Itakpe

non are deposits in Kwara
State and consequently, the
siting of Nigeria’s first blast

furnace steel .plant at
Ajaokuta as wedl as the
establishment of the
Nigerian Sieel Development
Authority (NSDA), as an
organisation with

the responsibility for all

matters related to the
manufacture of iron and
steel in Nigeria.

THE STEEL
INDUSTRY ISBORN
The creation ofNSDAin

1971 can be considered as
synonymous with the laying
of the foundation stone for
large scale steel production
in Nigeria. Initially, the
NSDA operations focussed
attention on the implement
tation of extensive geolo-
gical surveys for raw
materials for the sted
industry. Additionally,
staffwere recruited and the
training of these staff
commenced at various steel

plants in India and the
Soviet Union. Studies were
also conducted on the his-
torical and futureconsump-
tion pattern for steel

products in Nigeria and on
the delimitation of the
product mix required ' for
theenvisaged steel projects.
The study showed among
other' things that Nigeria,
would be consuming crude
steel in. the order of 3.5
ntilEon tonnes in 1980.

During the periodofthe
Third National Develop-
ment Plan (19?549S0},the
rime was ripe for derision-

making. Funds were con-
sidered available particular-

ly from oil revenues. Also,
the direct reduction, (DR)
processhadtecomepopnlar
world-wide and several
commercial plants were
already operating success-

fully. Additionally, in com-
parison to the BF route, the

DR processhadbeenproven
to require less capital

mtfesnpencandcousti'ixcrimi
time as well as a relatively

lower operating cost and a
higher ream cat invest-

meat-
The initial derision was

then made and two Direct

Reduction-Electric Arc
Furnace Steel Plants woe

envisaged for construction

during the period 1975-

1980. This -was to be in
addition, to the Ajaokuta.

Blast Furnace steel project

for which bilateral agree-

ments had been reached
between the Governments
of Nigeria and Soviet Union
much earlier.

Project promotion work
on the direct reduction*

plants began in 1975 and in
October 1977, the contract

for the Delta Steel Plant
was signed. Simultaneously

with this event. Govern-
ment derided to shelve the
execution of the seoond DR.
project for economic and
technical reasons.

The contract for the exe-

cution of the Della Sted
project was awarded to the

Consortium Steel Plant
A/Nigeria (CSA), a con-
glomerate consisting of
West German and Austrian
sted makers and equipment
andmachinery manufactur-
ers. The scope of the
agreement was for an
Integrated steel plant
consisting of such major
production units as the time
calcination, plant, the pellet

plant, the DR plant, the
electric sted making shop,
the continuous casting
plant, the rolling mill for
light sections and various
utilityand auxiliary units as
well as offsites. All pro*
ductkm'and service units
were to match the contract
capacity of the steel melting
shop which is rated ail
million tonnes of liquid

sted oer annum.
In additional contracts,

CSA also accepted respon-
sibility to train Nigerian
personnel in various aspects

ofsted plane operation and
administration as wdl as to
provide back-up technical

services during the early

years of plant operation.

For project monitoring
and construction super-
vision, a separate agree-

ment was reached with the

Metallurgical andBigmeer-
ing Consultants (India)

Limited in 1978. Other
related contracts signed in

1978 included one with the
Midland Ross Corporation
of U.SJV. for the Midrex
Direct Redaction process

licence and another with
CONCASTAG of Switzer-

land for the CONCAST
continuous rast-mg process
licence.

Ax this time, the Delta
Steel project was under the
ministerial supervision of
the Federal Ministry of
Industries. With the advene

of the present Presidential

Administration in 1979, a
more dynamic approach for
the speedy development of
the steel industry in Nigeria
was taken and a separate

Ministry, the Steel Develop-
ment Department in the
Executive Office of the
President, was created. The
first Cabinet Minister
appointed for the Sted
Development Department
Was Mr Paul Unongo. Mr
Unongo’s appointment
lapsed in 1980 and the
Incumbent Minister,
Mallam Mamman All
Mafcele took over toehelm
of affairs ton September.
1980.
The financial arrange-

ments ultimately agreed to
by the Government for the
complete execution, of the
DeliaSted projectwastwo-
tiered, partlyInequityshare
capital and partly in long
term loans and off-shore

credits tied to the Sted
Plant. Tbe-ofTshoresources
of funds included:

(if Euro-Consortinm loan
(Jumbo Loan) of DM750
million

(iij HERMES covered
credit for supplies origin-

ating from West Germany— DM1.2 hDEon
(in) OKB covered credit for
supplies originating from
Austria — T billion Aus*
trian Shillings

Subsequently, an additional

PRESfDENTSHEHUAUYU USMAN SHAGARI
Theman who todayushersin Nigeria’s Steelera

Steel is an important material

to national development.
It Is an essential input for

agricultural and indeed every
aspect of human activity"
PresidentShehu Shagari

export credit amounting to
DM200 million was secured
to satisfacWri/y complete
the project and put it into
optimum operation*

All is all, the total

financial outlay for the
complete implementation
of the Delta Steel Plant
Phase 1, and allied infra-

structure is within «M.25

blQion. This includes the
costs of steel township
construction, link roads,

dredging of the river

channel, plant harbours,

administration bnildingacd
other associated infrastruc-

tures, including establish-

ment and development of
the Company, training- of
staff locally and overseas.

technical assistance and
MECON consultancy fees,

payment of licence fees on
patented processes, and of
the complete construction,
supplies, erection and
commissioning of the 1

million tonne integrated
sted works.

THE DELTASTEELCOMPANY LIMITED
Tire Delta Sted. Company
limited started operations

under the name, “Delta
Complex’* until,the -

Company was metiraqrated

under the.-Companies Act
(1968) on 14th November,
1979 with, ah equity share

capital of N220 million, all
1

allotted to the Federal
Government. The siteofthe

sted plant is between two
villages, Ovwian and
Aladja. in Udu dan. of
Ughdti Local Government
Arm in Bendel State. The^islocated onthesouth

of rite Warn. Rtver,

some she .kilometres south-1

west of the industrial town
of Warn and over an area
of approximately 130

hectares.

.
The sdfidion of Ovwian-

Aladja as the she for the
Delta Steel plant took into
consideration the abun-
dance of natural gaswhich
forms the major energy
requirement partly for the
Midrex Direct Redaction
processutifiredbythe plant,
and partly for tV- genera*

lion of dectricfty which fe

presently supplied to the
Company by the NEPA
Ogorode Power Station,

near. Sapde. Added to this

is the easy access to, the
plant by sea, making it in
effect a Seaport Plant like

most other modern steel

plants of the world.
’Work' rnmmmwJ tin tine

viAV;?--'

mm
PM' - Si

site early in 1978. The
Nigerian team on the
project at the time was
around ten staff including

the Project Coordinator,
now the General Manager,
Mr Fred ABrnme. and
some other staff consisting

of secondments from the
(supervisory) Federal
Ministry of Industries and.

mm
... fr*y.
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MALIAMMAMMAN MAKELE
Hon. MonsterofSteetDevefapment

CHIEFTUNJI AROSANYIN
Chairman,DSC/sBoard

MRFREDA.BRUME
DSCsGenemlManager/ChiefBfecutm

some serving staff of the
National Youth Service
Corps. By Decanter 1979,
the staff strength had.
increased remarkably to
about HO staiT. A back-up
team of MECON consul-

tants were also on site.

It is easy to see that
considering the czHumis-
skmmg of the Ddra Steel

plant today, January 29,
1982, the Company has
come a long way. Work Is

now virtually completed,
and the pfatit is under
production. Ova 5,000
staff have been recruited

and deployed and some
trained both locally and
overseas for those positions
requiring the specialised
prograniiiie. Some 1,335
housing units out of a total

ofj6335 are completed and
many occupied by staff as
well as expatriate contrac-

tors and consultants. The
NPA-AladjaWarnBy-Pass
links the plant.through a
stretch of 17 kflomare dual
carriageway system to a
point outside Wani and on,

the outskirts of Efftmm.
Although the plant has its

own captive harbour, the

Warn harbour can alio be
reachedon the NPA-AIadja
Expressway By-Pass.

ORGANISATION:
Similar progress has also

been achierredin the struc-

turing of the Company or-

ganisation. Ail eight-
member Board ofthe Delta

SteelCompanyLimitedwas
appointed bythe President,

AihajiShehu Shagari in late

19S0, and inaugurated by

the Minister of Steel
Development, Mallam
Mamman Ali Makde, on
December23id, 1980. It has
Chief Tunji Arosanyin. as
Chairman, with Chief T.
Ogjghab, Aihaji Yahaya
Bawa Jcga, Aihaji MA
Aziz and Chief Goddy
Ezekwe as members. Others
are Mr Fred A Brume,
General Manager and Chief
Executive, the Permanent
Secretary for Steel
Development Department
and the Permanent Secre-
tary, Ministry of Science
and Technology.

The Chief Executive of
the Delta Steel Company is

the General Manager who
reports to and is a member
of the Board of Directors.

The General Manager there-

fore has toll responsibilities

for the day-to-day running
of toe plant intarns ofpro-
duction and operations,
maintenance, technical ser-

vices and administration.

Reporting to the General
Manager are five Deputy
General Managers .with

specific responsibilities in
the following sectors

Production
Technical Servass

Administration
Commercial
Finance

The DeltaStedCompany
has its headquarters at
Ovwian-AJadja, near Warn
in the Bendel Slate of the
FederalRqmblicofNigeria.
The Companyoperates Liai-

son. Offices in Lagos,
Nigeria and Dussddoif in
WesternGemany.

MANPOWER
DEVELOPMENT:

Right from toe planning
stage of -the Deha Steel

Complex, the availability of
the right type and quantity
of trained manpower was
seen as a critical pre-
requisite for the successful

operation of the steel plant.

It was foreseen that toe
Company would require a
workforce of the order of
6,000 in which over 4,500
would be employed in Pro-
duction and otherTechnical
functions and the balance
of some 1,500 would cover
such non-technical duties as
Administration, Account-
ing and Finance and Com-
mercial.

By the end of 1981, the
Company had trained a
total of 1,350 staff. The
training of technicians and
.craftsmen started ac the
Company’s Training Centre
at plant rite in April, 1980.

By toe end of 1981, the
graduates of the training
centre numbered 800, Many
of these have already bam
absorbed into Ihe workforce
of toe Company tor farther
in-plant orientation and
deployment to Operations
or Maintenance.

The Company also
operates a Technical Assis-
tance Contract with -CSA.
Thisagreementprovides for
a back-up core of upto 120
experienced European steel-
makers in various discipline
tosupport Nigerian person-
nel in toe process of plant
commissioning and initial

plant operation foraperiod
ofthree years.

wriI

ur>
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TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE

APT could tilt over and disappear from sight
BY LYNTON MCLAIN, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH RAIL’S 155-miIes-an-

fcoitr tiltin" advanced passenger
train, as originally conceived, is

in danger of a slow death from
technical problems and a star-

vation of technical, financial

and managerial resources which
may have put essential design
changes beyond the reach of the
British Railways Board.
This could well prove, if it

happens, to be a commercial, as
well as a technical, tragedy for
BR. for the APT was conceived
back hi 1967 as its main Inters

City train of the future.
“ The high-speed, high-

quality Tail travel promised by
the production versions of the
APT with its new ideas in tilt

and suspension will preserve

and improve the competitive and
profitable Inter-City market,”
BR told the Government in its

original request to spend more
than £250m on 60 APT train

sets.

The train was intended to be
the “ standard replacement
stock for prime services in the

UK” It was designed to lead

to the long-term " progressive

improvement of all Inter-City

services."

On the west coast main line

between Euston, and Glasgow,

the tilting trains, able to take

curves up to 40 per cent faster

than conventional trains, would

cut journey times by between

13 per cent and 20 per cent for

almost 16m annual rail users

on one of Britain's busiest

travel routes.

These were the promises. The
train, however, has been under

conceptual and practical deve-

lopment for 15 years. Target

dates for the start of passenger

service have slipped time and
again, and it was a full decade
from the formal go-ahead for

the project in 1969 by Mr Bill

(later Sir Henry) Johnson, the

chairman of BR in 1969. before

the prototype train started its

first tentative experimental
runs in June 1979.

Sir Henry was nothing if not

a prophetic realist. He said in

March 1969. the year of the go-
ahead. that: “If the APT does
not prove itself in four, five or
six years (by 1975) we cannot
stand still and must go on im-
proving track and trains on
orthodox lines."

The tragedy of the APT
project is that this is precisely

How the APT tilts

Loafing gauge'

Trackcant angfa

(Reservoir)

I Control

Tiltjade

what BR Is now doing. A con-

ventional electric locomotive,,

powerful enough to take trains

on the west coast main line in

place of the AFT if necessary,
is already on the drawing
board, while BR persists with
'ever-more complex design
changes with the APT in the
hope tbat it will all come right
in the end.
The APT has been plagued

by technical troubles, by lack of
human and financial resources
and by a noted lack of urgency
on the part of BR management
to make sure that its main train
of the future met its targets,

made its contribution to the via-

bility of Inter-City and showed
the world, including export mar-
kets, what sound British manage-
ment and technical brilliance
could do — when it tried.

The train has a range of novel
technical features, but many
have been under-developed or
are simply redundant for "the
roles and performance now
expected of the train by BR.
The tilt mechanism is the most

novel mechanical feature of the
train. It has also caused the
most trouble. Each train vehicle
tilts independently to 9 degrees
under a closed-loop electro-
hydraulic system. The aim of
the designers was to gain a fast
response time without subject-
ing passengers or the train to
unacceptable instability.

Three changes to the design o£
the tilt have been made to get
the performance to an accept-
able level. On the original pro-
totype the accelerometer, which
responds to change in accelera-
tion (when the train enters a
curve) was mounted on the tilt-

ing bolster within the wheel
bogie.

This resulted m sluggish tilt-

ing, because the response time
was not fast enough for the train

to tilt as it approached a curve.
A faster response time, how-
ever, would make the train un-
stable.

The Mark H version of the
tilt mechanism aimed to im-
prove performance and a

second loop was added to the
control system. This still failed

to solve the fundamental prob-
lem of lags in the feedback
function of the main control
loop and the resultant stability

margins were still inadequate
for acceptable tilt response
rates.

With the Mark IH tilt sys-

tem, the accelerometer for each
vehicle was fitted on the lead-
ing bogie, of the vehicle in
front. This gave a half second

The Advanced Passenger Train, and, (below) the hydrokraetfc brake of. the APT trailer ear

* with rotor and stator removed for display purposes.

of anticipation of an approach- matching between the -actual

ing curve and as a result of the tilt and the ideal tilt for a par-

change the system responded ticular curve,

to give exceptionally close However, the improvements

were not gained without a
penalty and the chances of a
“hard-over" nine degree tilt

failure were increased.

mobile

scorer ;

A GIANT mobile matrix scar&
board able *©.<' screen sports’

events was; inaugurated, at'. the.

•Alpine Ski'Wcrid Ghampibn-
shipsat ScMadming, Austria, on
January 27., :

:

l Dere3oped by the Swiss waich

'and sports tuhe-teepmg; rim?
pany Omega Louis' Brandt and
Frfere SA, of Bienne; the screen,

reproduces . iHHDhers, texts,

diagrams,
"

' still or- moving, pic-

tures, 16 mm films and. live or

replay TV- broadcasts on^a sur-

face of more feaa 37! square
metres, •

'... !•

Apart from providing scores

and other messaged, the system
will enable :-v

" (m-tiie^pot

spectators . to follow the pro-

gress of each oontestant from
start to finish.

; i .

The scoreboard uses 12,800

ligh ts, whose luminous intensity

produces 16 different light tones
similar to those of television.

'

Apart from, a ‘ link-up for'

direct reproduction of TV films,

the unit is fitted with an
independant field camera, . a
video cassette recorder . for
publicity spots and an audio out-

put for the independent - emis-
sion of sound messages.

JOHN WICKS

I

STS Lu
FORK TRUCKS
The Best in Europe !

Walmbre
toroids

METALLIC - glass . - _ toroids

developed from -amorphous

alloy technology’ are now avafi-

ablP’fe the; UK from Walmore
Electronics (01-836 -1228).

Amoglass ‘ V- ' has : been
developed . by the. Arnold En-

gineering: Company jnfTflarengq,

Illinois^ - and exhibits a Mgh
Saturation -of L55 Tesla, coo-
parable w£fh 50- per cent Nl-Fe

alloys and ' 3 per. cent gram
f oriented silicon steels. .;

.

f
' s.-The. cores, says Waknare,

I have ToWer coercive force and
extremely high resistivity. •:

.

: ^.(A toroid OT-fprits’. fit ?jedff

or transformer- wimA^^TOrres-
ponds- in shape to an

;
anchor

ring. It was adopted becaise
nf the -ease of-making windings
exactly balanced .to the c&rcolt

in which they are insertwl'anil
to earth.) *•

' .
1

•

FOR technical detaIRs. from
John. Ryder, at Walmore
Electronics.

Link—new trend in simulator electronics
BY GEOFFREY CHARUSH

LINK MILES of Lancing in

Sussex, which .employs 1,000

people and turns over about

£25m annually, has recently

revealed basic flight simulator

electronics that confirm a new
trend—totally distributed com-
puting.
The company claims to be

the first to use no central pro-

cessor at all and believes this

approach will become the norm
within a year or two.
According to Jack Davis,-

managing director of the Link
Miles division of the U.S.

Singer company, the world
market for flight simulators is

likely to exceed $1.25bn by
1985.

It is shared by Singer with
at least five other contenders
—Rediffusion (the only com-
pletely British owned company
in the business). Thompson.
CSF in France. Canadian Avia-
tion Electronics, GE (USA) and

McDonnell Douglas.

The market grows as more
and more operators of aircraft,

ships, and military systems per-

ceive the costs that can be saved

in training by using a simulator

rather than the real thing. Risks

to life and craft are reduced
at the same time.

Main groups

However, the simulators
themselves are far from cheap,

so that all the makers are look-

ing for ways of keeping their

(and the users*) costs down
while improving performance.
What basically happens in

the new Link Miles - system is

that instead of running pro-
grams for flight performance,
engines, radio systems, navi-

gational aids and auxiliary
systems sequentially in a
central mainframe computer, a

microprocessor has been used
for each of the main groups of
functions.

In all, four Intel 8086s are

employed, all running in

parallel. The necessary com-
munication between them

.
is

over a high speed “ bus."
One outcome is that by.

physically distributing the com-
puters around the platform, all

can be housed “ on board ” and
cabling is simplified. It is also

claimed tbat -initial program-
ming and testing is simplified.

Operating costs are reduced,
says Singer, because standard
printed boards are used from
reduced holdings of spares and
there is no dependence on the
service staff of any computer
company.
The company

. calls its new
system Image 2. It is a dusk/
night equipment using penetra-
tion cathode ray -tubes mounted
to give collimated images at

.
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FINANCIALTIMES CONFERENCES

European Pulp&
Paper in the80’s

Issues to be discussed:
— Developments .in the European Pulp and Paper Industry as EEC

countries prepare for tariff changes

— The integration of Scandinavian mills

— The role of North America as suppliers to Western Europe

— Profitability and competitiveness in industry in North America and
Western Europe

Some of the speakers taking part:

Mr Fernand Braun
Director General for Internal

Relations, Commission of the
European Communities

Mr Norbert Lehmann
President
PWA Papierwerke Waidhof
Aschaffenburg AG
Dr Lars Mikander d Tech H£
Vice Chairman of the Board
Ahlstrom Oy

Date and Venue:
17 & 18 March, 1982
Finlandia Hall, Helsinki

_ _4>

European
Pulp& Paper
in the80’s

Mr John Woriidge
Executive Director, BAT Industries
Deputy Chairman
The Wiggins Teape Group PLC

Mr Guy Dufresne
- Vice PresidenLMarketing
Pulp and Paper Group
Consolidated-Bathurst Inc

Prof Dr Pentti J.K Kouri

New York University

Sponsors:
Financial Times
Helsingin Sanomat

To: Financial Times Limited Conference OrgantaatJon
Minster House, Arthur Street London EG4R 9AX
Tel: 01-621 135& Telex: 27347 FTCONFG Cables: FINCQNF LONDON

Please sand me full details of your Conference
- ‘EuropeanPulpaid Paper in the 8ffs"

infinily. lt wlll meet the. heeds-

of FAA Phase . 2 (tarans^btr

front, one' aircraft tq-an^er
entirely byjto L ^ .. ;

In ^bout a year’s ;tLn}e ,the

company wiR make available;^;

version to meet Fhase 3 (initial

trateingj ohly\;ott a .simulator).

This will use^adtowiniisk tubes

.and will bejable to
: reproduce

coloured : daylight as -well
.
as

dusk and night time .
scenes.

More on.09062 ,5881. •
-..

The Link instructor’s station - of the world’s first flight
simulator to employ a microprocessor-based computational

system Instead of main-frame computers.

Swiss accuracy for barometer
A PRECISION barometer with'
accuracy of plus or minus
1 rabar has been developed by
the Swiss company Revue:
Thommen AG, CH-4437 Walden-'
burg. The measuring range has
been extended to 1,050 mbar

with no loss of resolution, the
needle executing four revolu-

tions instead of three, to cover
the whole length of the scale.

The barometer can be used at

altitudes ‘of up to 11,500 ft

Punching and nibblmg

machine available in UK
W. A.- WHITNEY ITALlk, -the

manufacturing sab^idi^ry . of
the Whitney Gorporatioo;' Rock-
ford, Illinois,

,
is -making its- 626

CNC hydraulic punching and
nibbling machine ; available -in
the UK through AMCS. of Mid;
hurst, Sussex.

Standard equipment includes
the- Westinghouse- .Producer
CNC system with substantial,
memory capacity and manual
data input facilities^ The puncii-
ing head' has a nominal force
rating of 20 tonnes.

.

Workpiece capacity is 1,00(J x
l,500mra on the X and Y axes, :

although .programmed 're-
positioning of the Work .damps
can increase the Y axis capacity
to- 2,000mm.
A hit rate of 65 strokes per-

minute is possible at 25mm
centres and plate up toI2mm-
thick can be handled. . ' •

The CNC system allows for
a minimum programmed incre^-
ment of 0.025mm with positional:;
accuracy within plus or 'minus

1

0.15mm. -

. Using concave shear tooling,

V effective punching caparity can
1 be that boles up to

’

200 . mm diameter can .be pro-

duced in 4mmlhick. mild steel

sheet 1 and 30 mm dhunetexi in.

12 pun plate.
1 ' 7 '•

Manual V"' ’•

•.

-

v:;if requCh^U the machine can

: be supplied as ;a simple -rnatnid

punriing .'press, without" CJ4C,

.
.as.;

:a gauging press of -in -'the

form of a duplicator.

;

.Ea. its UNC form it 'elinMateS'

templates; and win . store - data

for i^eaia S^t iipittoie, at is

claimed. :<?*» be less tibip.; five

anfnntesT :V- '

'

“ Full details ’of this .

machines availaWe^ftom
>mte .to. FO Box. ^ Midhurst,

;W^Sussex
:
or^ -

-

Made by Hewlett Packard to guarantee you
quality and refiabiTrty, trie HP 125 Is an advanced lower

,

cost computer system for business applications:

Packages available for the HP 125 include the
SUMLOCK ACCOUNTS SYSTEM and the
SUMLOCK PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT
The powerful VISICALC 125 package turns

the machine's screen into an electronic

worksheet, taking the tedium out of

forecasting, budgeting and planning.

This advancedbusiness computer
features a CP/M operating

system allowing a whole

range of existing software ^
packages to be used. *: - c

It combines fh©'
" T

capabilities of ^^ a personal
word, processor,a computer
temiinal

fa financial controiler
-

and a graphics wcxkstationZ'
From the moment* enters your"I .

,

office -the HP125 wf
department's prodicti^khe^ ydu.w^ your~cfecfl?:

day informati6ri;fiancfe^f

ancfjgive

.^Starting

caries .

'
^ sert^es,fibm!$pri9kx^^. ;

SUMLOCfC
Bondaiini Ltd
263-269 City Road, London EC1V 1JX.
Tel. 01-250 0505 Telex 299844

j' Address^.:,-

I

‘
".V" Si’-.-.' j :

'

r
Siahrt__...

r
f

• Sumlock Pnnrfftn T fii J *•:::* ''''.I.

>269
Bondain Ltd/': ::

:

|
£63 -2690ty Ftoad,LofribrrEClV.^-^ j
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PROPERTY IN THE MIDLANDS FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY

cg^aK^^in&more resilient to the recession than industry,

jjai^ui^ where cutbacks in car and dependent engineering

plants wse in available industrial floorspace

• '- **•/*
- • '•

•

’

by AmyuK0tjk l

HOPE TAMPERED jt-

caution is the moo;
in the West J6dl?jrfs Vttipm
market at Uw;irtaijm- Jjjffi.-ffiV
faint

dvMaents.Viji

itANDS CORRESPONDENT

image develops
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’''**’• tfce jjt
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.. ie- devrioys’ .•'

tsHstfifrfar fa* <

Iohg-awaited|id .

uptarn'is yfdn .

prime site hopes m West Midlands, Glut
mnaiz&ia East Midlands

profiles: building groups A, H. Wilson and
•Espley-T^as

;

Retail sector: recession squeezes '
*

EastMidlands: industrial rents and development’
atai stagnant •• •-*•. •

Loc& authorities: activities broaden

nid to both #ts
a^ublinglntl
emj^ warepsfe
lace: in the rest

te past two Jars,

more - thafcSm
tacconraKpon
ie lafesf sury of

ce bjfing
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sector . hf not
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id 'officdopera-
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ers sqfezed.' be-

!allingFPCnding
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lHjQI ?•' U‘-H
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idlan region of-

itiorif British

es tt the- talk'

isteilnd 'VVhite-

inwvement is

BuJbssmen in

1 bkve it when
fhepieir orders
ae.1
tnil accent that

apfcy shed over

y(k will never
leptbackin the
rn and depen-
J. permanent..
taps for sCepti-

illists-.as. they
tpdules. iSvthat
he. whether an.

ement reflects

locking, • - im-
lare because a
gone - out of

il upturn.

WhUefew buslnessmenexpect
this year tb be worse than last

1 the pattern ed: redundancies and
. rationalisation is expected to

continue albeit at a reduced
pace. The problems of the West
Midlands with its concentration
on the engineering and metal

‘ bashing industries has attracted
- national attention. But even the
East

.
Midlands with its

diversified economy has not
escaped: recession. Unemploy-
ment there has doubled to 10.6

r per cent in two years.

Mr- Patrick Radford, chairman
of the-East Midlands region of
tiEie (351, says: “On the whole-
we can see unemployment con-

. timiixig to rise for some tome;
but at a slower rate.”

. There were one or two areas
of industry in. the East Mid-
lands, that appeared to be.
brighter

; but there was still

pessimism in sectors such as
ronstruetton, heavy engineering
and the capital goods industries,

he: noted. .

The fact, that liurther
rationaMsation of industry is ex-

pected and that the Investment
taking place is -• to . raise

efficiency . and productivity
rather than expand capacity has
implications for the-, property
jnarket; The trend, so apparent

l over The past 12 months, is

likely to continue with-the older
outdated properties coming on
to the:imarfcet whole demand re-

mains, fairiy 'good for prime
sites and smaller units.

The survey by King and Com-
pany^indicates a reduetjon from
four months

,
earlier of the

"amount of vacant factory space
r—.. down by more than 700,000

Sfl ft to 14.46m- sq .ft in the

.West Midlands and by 238,000

sq ft to 3.54m in the east of the
-region:

'
•

: Agents are sceptical, however,
about' whether the change yet

marks the start of an improving
- trend. Some of the older
property might have been with-
drawn from the market as the
price is so low. There have
nevertheless been some
significant deals recently in-

volving second hand property.

Rentals, in spite of toe depth
and duration of recession, have
remained farily steady, although
top sites and smaller units con-
tinue to command a premium.
The real indication of the
downturn is the time it now
takes to dispose of accommoda-
tion-' and the number of con-
cessions, such, as rent free
periods, that' are on offer.

With so much property on
the market to toe absorbed, little

prospect of an improvement in
rents and high interest costs,

(Jevdopment continues at a
very low level. The volume of

new premises under construc-
tion has almost halved in the
past four months to 615,000

. sq ft in the West Midlands and

315,000

sq ft in the east.

Rental growth

Developers are in a much
stronger financial position than
in the property slump of the

mid-1970s 2nd are waiting and
preparing for the upturn. Well-

located sites will be assembled
and serviced.
The office sector has proved

much more resilient and though
space available has tended to

increase there has also been
some' rental growth, particu-

larly central Birmingham, and
Edgbaston.
In tbe East Midlands, Leices-

ter has Still to soak up the

excess- space caused by the
office building boom of the

early 1970s.
:

.
Rentals in the >'ew

Walk professional area have
hardened but elsewhere in the

‘city there has been little im-
provement for five or six years.
Deihy suffers from the same

problem of oversupply, promp-
ted by its attempt to raise office

content in the town. The picture

. is _ healthier in Nottingham
where vacant space tends to be
in smaller units and rents have
edged up towards the £4 a sq ft

mark.
Northampton benefiting from

its rapid expansion, has enjoyed

a good year for lettings with
rentals rising and some new
development underway.

In the West Midlands in
general toe recession has made
the -market difficult with buyers
usually having a good choice
of accommodation. But in

.
central Birmingham, the situa-

tion is more balanced and rents

have moved up significantly.

Estate agents point out that
with only two new buildings
of any size due for completion
in the next 12 months demand
could run ahead of supply.
Developers are watching care-

fully, and appear anxious to

gain prior commitment from
tenants. Tarmac Properties has
given toe lead with the
announcement of a £14m pro-

ject for a 120,000 sq ft office

block due to start in March.
Any

-

of a further four major
projects could start this year.

Edgbaston also continues to

enjoy a growth in rentals which
for prime properties have
already broken the £6 a sq ft

mark. There is more- space
available than 12 months ago

but it tends to be tbe specula-

tive 1960s office block probably
in need of refurbishment
Edbaston illustrates quite

clearly the effect of company
reorganisations upon the

property market. The district;

some two miles from the city

centre, has tended to attract

company headquarters which
prove vulnerable in times of

recession. As firms slim or

dose operations there tends to

be movement in Edbaston. The
troubled Duport group, for ex-

ample, sold the sub-lease of its

13,000

sq ft bead office in

Hagley Road.
By contrast, in the area of

the dty centre favoured by the
financial and professional com-
munity. demand has been fairly

constant.
Solihull, with its attractive

services and good road, rail and
air communications, continues

to increase tn importance as an

office centre. A recent letting

is thought to have broken the

£6 a sq ft mark:

The thonging-faces of city centres in the Midlaruis. Birmingham (top, left), Nottingham (top. right),
1 Coventry (above, left) and LeicesterLeicester

Prime sites still in demand
BY OUR MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

INDUSTRIAL RENTALS may
be flat and the special offers on

the increase— one developer on

a trading estate at Lye, Stour-

bridge. is offering a brand new
Metro car, taxed and delivered

free, to attract a tenant—but

estate agents take encourage-

ment from the fact that deals

are being done and lettings

taking place.

Grimley and Son report that

factory and warehouse space

sold or let in 1981,,. at 1.76m

sq ft was more than 50 per cent

higher than the previous year.

It has to be noted however that

annual disposals in the pre-

recession period of the late

1970s were running at about

2m sq ft.

Mr Robert Macey, Grimley’s

industrial agency partner, ex-

presses confidence that this

year should see a further im-

provement in disposals and a

continuing upward trend in the

number of inquiries.

Rents for modern well-located

accommodation remain about
£2 to £8S5 a sq ft but if prime
sites and nursery units have
achieved £2.50, rents for modern
factories in secondary locations

average £1.60.

The big shakeout of industry

in the region has brought not

only a flood of vacant space

onto the market—much of it

delapidated and with little

rental value—but also large
tracts of land suitable for

development.
Grimley maintains there is a

continuing dearth orf prime sites

but suggests these may become
available with the further
rationalisation of industry.

Tbe agents report that in
general the value of land has
remained static compared with

WEST MIDLANDS
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the previous year tout good in-

dustrial 'development sites in

the Birmingham area are com-
manding prices around £90,000

to £110.000 an acre.

In the Black Country prices

are much lower at between
£40,000 and £60,000 an acre
according to location and acre-

age. Small plots of below one
acre predictably claim a prem-
ium price,, perhaps 25 per cent
higher.

There have been significant

freehold sales in recent months
of older factory premises but
these reflect a more realistic

pricing policy. Prices have

dropped particularly over the

last nine months, sometime to

a level that represents little

more tban land Value.

Perhaps only one third of the
roughly 24m sq ft factory and
warehouse space now on the

market is modern accommoda-
tion of up to 25 years old. King
and Co., the agents, point out
that the big climb in space avail-

able has been caused in part by
large units coining onto the mar-
ket which are old and with
little relevance to modern in-

dustrial purposes. “In many
cases these factories were
originally built for specific

space users whose industries
have now fallen on hard times,

or the traditional markets for
these industries have dis-

appeared with the emergence of

strong competitive industrial

growth in other countries,’' the
agents say.

The one sector of toe indus-
trial market -that has remained
fairly healthy in the face of re-

cession is accommodation up to

3.000

sq fL Demand for nursery
units has. held up well. Private
developers have been active.

Local authorities have also

shown a greater involvement in
order to create the climate in

which new enterprises can sLart

up and create jobs for toe

future.

As the various public bodies
vie with each other in the

scramble for new jobs it is cer-

tainly a buyers’ market. In

addition to the new towns of

Telford and Redcfcltch there is

now the Dudley enterprise zone.

The West Mid-lands County
Council is also pitching in with

toe creation of a Midlands enter-

prise board charged with pump-
priming toe local economy in

order to regenerate industry and
create employment.

Industrialists, during what has

been a -traumatic period el

rationalisattoc, are also examin-

ing how best -to make use of

land and buildings.

A good example is provided

by toe Glynwed group which,

through Crackley. its property

development company, is

developing an eight •acre rite in

Nechells. Crackley acquired

the freehold from toe local

authority and half of the site

will provide a divisional office

and distribution centre for a

large Glynwed subsidiary. MBS
Fastenings end Bearings which
will then vaca-te its preset:*

headquarters in Eordsley Green
before tbe sale. Crackley will

develep the remaining four
acres in .Verticils to provide

100.000

sq ft of indus.’rirt and
warehouse units.

THE LAST REMAINING

BANKING HALL
J' ‘i IN

BRITAIN’S SECOND CITY
Lying within the

PRIME BANKING SECTOR
5,000 sq. ft.

Vaults and additional offices available

J.CK COTTOIS!
SPARTNERS

236 4071

3B Waterloo Strwrt

Birmingham B2 SPY

Chartered
- Surveyors -

EDWARDS 1

I
BIGWOOD
&BEWLAY

78 COLMORE ROW
BIRMINGHAM B3 2HG
TEL: Q21-236 8477
TELEX: 335146

BIRMINGHAM

DOES
YOUR OFFICE
BUILDING

REFLECTTHE
RIGHTIMAGE?

. ... <£>:

5

FloorAzea:94800 sq.ft

SiteArea:
12*2acres.

DarbyHouse is a gleaming new office block inTelford. Shropshire.

Beautiful countryside is reflected in its mirror-finished windows.

So IS thenewM54 motorwayAnd our climate-controlled shopping centre.

There's plenty of on-site parking. And a central bus station
. fljl

nearby- M
Tfelfori; itself is a newtown 30 miles west of Birmingham.

Itsjust50mmutesfrom theBirmingham IntematloiialAirportwith 9
goodroadconnections due tobe furtherimprovedwhen theM54is. I
linked directlyto theM6 in1983. 9

The existing workforce offers a wide variety ofskills. Andwe have
a superb range of homes for any staffyou bring withyou, atvery

competitive rates.

Up to 50,000 square feet ofsuperb office space Is available for

immediate occupation in whole or in smaller suites.

&son
?! "C

? : r ; t. : i r.
'
~i F,' iCO

021-236 8236

For Sale» a whole or in part

either with vacant possession

or with the benefit ofa

4O,DO0sq ft Leaseback,

Ibrfurther in formation about DartryHouse, send this coupon to Mike Morgan,

CommercialDlrector.TelfomDevek^mentCorporation,PriorsleeHall,Telford,SafopTF29NT
ortelephone0952613131.

’

TSfemw* Pnsitinn

55- Welcometo

Telford
Wjqwng

organ. StStfiJ
PTE29NT g

Company.
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Two Midlands building groups have managed to continue expanding

by their shrewd diversification of property projects

Ail eye for

good sites

pays off
WHEN HE WAS in the sixth

form at his grammar school

David Wilson recalls he
wanted to be a dentist. “ But
flwn I thought I just couldn't
stand grin that long.” Against
the headmaster’s and every-

one rise’s advice he entered
the School of Bnihiing and
Architecture at Leicester.

After leaving, he joined the
family building business and
demonstrated his inability to

stand still by expanding and
diversifying a ten-man busi-

ness within 20 years Into one
of the top 50 bouse builders

employing more than 500
including those engaged on
industrial developments. Be
is now just 40.

Mr A H. Wilson, David's
father, was a jobbing bnilder
in Ibstock, and his name is

perpetuated in the name of

the company, the A. H.
Wilson group, which has
remained a private enter-

prise. In the first week after

leaving the school of building
Mr Wilson senior suffered his

first thrombosis and David
found himself at the age of
20 running the business. “I
could hold my own as a quan-
tity surveyor and on the
drawing board, but was
obviously short on ex-

perience. though of coarse
one cannot help learning

quite a lot living with the
business,” David says. The
sudden assumption of respon-

sibility—his father never

worked regularly again and
gave him pretty well a free

rein—stood him In good
stead later on.

While his father was still

active one of the first things
David did was to make the

public more conscious of the

Wilson business by making
some boards on which to dis-

play its purpose and attrac-

tions. Unfortunately he was
not so good a carpenter as

his father and all but ent off

his left thumb. T his was

JL 8. W1LS0H

permanently damaged and
ended his rugger days. The
idea nevertheless reflected a
strong interest in marketing
which David has since
developed alongside more
technical aspects of the
business.

Mr David Wilson, chair-

man of A. H. Wilson
group

Besides the more usual
incentives to clients to move
in quickly, David Wilson
offers an unusually wide
range of practical items as
gifts or discount “ extras ”

from door chimes to fire-

places and furniture. And
the design is sufficiently

original for many house
agents to offer them for
resale as “'Wilson built”
houses. Although now chair-
man of the group, David
Wilson continues to take a
personal interest in the way

a kitchen works for a house-
wife. “ 1 won’t build homes
by numbers,” he declares,

and while he has built small
council estates, the private
house work is aimed at

people trading up.

It was nearly ten years

before the business moved
into industrial building with

two 10,000-sq-ft units. These

looked as though they were

to he an alienation, for no

more were built until 1975.

" I looked back on those two

units, which had nearly

doubled in price, and asked

why we had built them for

other people to benefit, and i

began to consider building

up our own portfolio.”

• The decision to embrace
Industrial bunding whole-

heartedly brought the group

. to an active period of expan-
sion which has since been
maintained, and to a new
member of the group, Wilson
Industrial Estates. This is

noW Concerned with estates

at Ashiey-de-Ia-Zouch, Blaby
and Charter Street, Leicester,

' Nuneaton and Loughborough.
The latter, of 25 acres, "was
then the largest, with units
going up to 50,000 sq ft. Most
of them, following the market
trend established some three

years ago for smaller,

nursery-type units, are of

around 2,500 sq ft capable of
- being, doubled or trebled,

although others, like the

£L2m bottle store for Whit-

-bread East Pennines, .are to

customer’s requirements.

Where the group can afford

*©r Is able to, properties are

retained; otherwise they are

sold to clients or to pension

fluids and other institutions. -

Already the industrial side is

matching the house building

and looks set to take the

lead, for three new sites have

been acquired totalling same
3m sq ft.

The rapidity of the growth
of the section helps to ex-

plain the steadily increasing
turnover of the group, up
from. £4.6m -in 1975 to about
£16.Sm for 29SX, including..
Bowden Park Holdings, an
associated company owned by
Mr David Wilson which had a
turnover of some £L5m, and
which now has a rent roll of
around £300,000.

Catering for top quality tastes
BY LORNE BARLING

THOSE WHO take a pessi-

mistic view -of the West
Midlands property market can
take comfort from the recent
activities of Mr Bon Shuck,
chairman and chief executive
of the recently floated
Midlands-based property
group Espiey-Tyas. Under his
direction, the company has
initiated a number of major
property projects In the area.

most of which will come to
fruition in two to three years
time, a period in which Mr
Shuck believes there will be
a strong revival in demand for
high quality office and -indus-

trial space.

wfll complete in about three
years, at a cost of more than
£llm.

Espiey-Tyas has also

acquired a major site at

Junction 1 of the H5. on
which the 160,090 sq ft Smith-
Corona factory stands. Mr
Shuck is in favour of
demolishing this and re-

developing the site, although
refurbishment is also being
considered.

ESPLEY-TYAS

“We arc now in the trough
of a recession and the like-

lihood is that a peak will be
reached in about 21 years’
time. Although there Is a lot

of redundant factory space
around in the Midlands, it is

ill-suited to modern produc-
tion. and companies will be
wanting modern premises,"
he said.

The company is soon start-

ing work on the first phase
of a 330.000 sq ft warehouse
and Industrial development
on 17.7 acres at Cranmpre,
Solihull, which is being
funded by institutions and

Mr Shuck believes . that
there will always be a strong
market in the Midlands for
good quality property, both
office and Industrial, if it is

is the right location

Espiey-Tyas has recently
acquired the long leasehold
of a site in Edmund Street,

Birmingham, which is being
refurbished to provide 86,000

sq ft of net lettable space on
the edge of the city’s prime
banking area. The cost of

this venture will be about
£10m. . .> .

Other projects in the West

ESSENTIALREADING FOR
XfERYONE^^BDSINESS
k —

- -
West Midlands County Council,

jaunty Han, Lancaster Circus,Birmingham B4 7DJ

Midlands include a £400,000
industrial development in
West Bromwich, a £530,000
shopping parade scheme In

Stourbridge, and residential

flats being built in Edgbaston,
Birmingham, at a cost of
about £750.000. The com-
pleted value of these, plus

two other undertakings out-

side ' the Midlands, is esti-

mated at about film.
Mr Shuck said that the

company had consciously

selected the areas of the

country in which it was
active, limiting its exposure
in each. It was also aiming

at fast growth as a result of

various local factors.

The company has been
organised in such a way
that four main subsidiaries,

Espiey-Tyas Construction.

Mansion Developments, Man-
sion Construction. and
Espiey-Tyas Overseas, are

controlled by the holding

company Espiey-Tyas Prop-

erty Group.
Group turnover on con-

struction is now running at

about £50m a year, of which
two-thirds is on external

contracts, such as building

factories for owner-occupiers,

while the remaining third is

on company projects.
.

These include development
pf part or the major Belle

Voe site in Manchester,

where planning consent has

been 'granted for .400,000 sq

ft of industrial space and

68,000 sq ft of retail, to serve
22 acres of residential devel-
opment an land sold to-

Wimpey.
Development . of the first

phase of a 245-acre site at

Wakefield is also under way,
with the first units completed
and occupied, and in Bristol

a 2.3-acre site has been
acquired for the construction
of 191.000 sq ft of offices and
40 flats at a cost of around
£l5m. The company has also

acquired a key development
site in Cardiff.

Overseas, Espiey-Tyas has
projects in Montreal, Dallas,

Atlantic City, and Princeton,

New Jersey, while in Europe
its main Interests are in

Belgium, one of whieh is a

shopping centre being con-

structed In agreement with

C and A stores.

One of Mr Shuck’s
closest interests is the

changing pattern of demand
for industrial space. His
company Is now building a
340.800 sq ft factory for
Systime - hi Leeds, whidi is

modern in concept and due to

be completed in a total of 12

months from outset.' .

“There is now an increas-

ing tendency for companies
to want their factory' and
office together, with about 20

per cent of the building made
. up. of .offices, a higher

.
proportion than previously,”

he said.

The company is now

Building boom yet

to be digested

BY OUR MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

IN LEICESTER, still suffering

from the speculative office

building boom of the early

1970s, there is aboixt 500,000

sq ft of space available. Modern
accommodation can be picked
up at only £1 a square foot
The prime New Walk profes-

sional area of the city has
achieved ' rentals of around £3
a square foot but a level of

about £2.50 to £2.60 is more
normal. That represents some-
thing of an improvement on 12
months ago and compares with
£1.50 as long ago as 1973. In
other parts of the city rents
have hardly moved since the
early 1970s.

City Centre accommodation is

on offer at around £1.30 to £1.50
a square foot but parking space
may be limited. Offices on the
ring road are down to £1 a
square foot and even then
tenants may be able to
negotiate special deals to bring
the cost down further.
Nottingham, though the

regional capital, did not suffer

the same upsurge of pew build-

ing. Rentals have moved
upward slightly over the past 18
months towards the £4 a square

foot mark. Much of the property-

on the market tends to he in

individual suites and smaller

blocks. The main block at

present available is City Gate

with some 24,000 sq f

L

Ur Nigel Griffiths of the

agents Cavanagfa, William H.

Brown, says there has been no
new development for three to

four years and rents would
need to move.ahead much more
quickly to attract schemes.

“Don't forget Leicester is only

just down the road with stuff at

£l a square foot," he adds.

Derby, like Leicester, still

carries the excess office space
that marks the optimism of the
previous property boom. Of
three office blocks, each of more
than 100,000 sq ft, prompted by
the upturn two remain sub-

stantially unlet. Eastgate House,
Nottingham Road, was the most
successful project, but around
14.000 sq ft is still available at

just under £2 a square foot.

Suites from 600 sq ft upwards
are being offered in St Peters
House, Gower Street, where
70.000 sq ft remains vacant
Tenants seeking only 250 sq ft

wifi be accepted' in Heritage
Gate, -Friar Gate, where only

3,500 sq ft has so far- been let

EAST MIDLANDS-
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Against that -background,
rents have remained steady for

s the past four years and there

is no prospect of new develop-

ment, says Mr Stephen Salloway

of -estate agents Frank Ilines.

Northampton, scheduled for
expansion as a new town,
provides a contrast. Wilson and
Partners, the estate agents,
report a good uptake of pro-
perty and ~a rise in rents of
around 15 per cent over the
past 12 months.

During 19S1 some 261,000
sq ft was let but the big boost
to the town was the decision
by the Lummus Company to
take 158,000 sq ft in Greyfriars
House which bad stood empty
for several ‘years.

Wilson and Partners report
that the best quality accom-
modation offered in units of
'2,500 to 3,000 sq ft will achieve
rents of around £4 a square foot.

But rentals well above that—
perhaps £5.50—will be sought
on new developments. .

The agents said that around
75,000 sq ft in blocks of 13,000
to 21,000 sq ft, is under con-'

struction or about to start in

the next two to three months.

David Is the first to admit
that luck, as well as shrewd-

ness and experience, plays Its

part, particularly in being at

the right place at the right

time and knowing the right

people to be aWe to acquire

good sites with good com-

munications. He Is also care-

-ful to see that a good supply

of labour, like that around

some of the dying Midland

coalfields is readily available.

He rise helps to create

opportunities, not merely for

himself. When, for instance,

the industrial building allow-

ance of 100 per cent tax relief

on industrial units up to 2,560

sq ft was in draft form he
pointed out to the appropriate

authorities that if, % origin-

ally intended, it was limited

to new premises it would de-
cisively make existing mrits

unmarketable. He was' the
only practical builder at that
meeting, Che two others re-
presenting the industry being
there to argue tax pomts. The
IBA was amended.

Nor is a sense of humour
lacking. Although a consider-
able builder, building some
400 houses annually, David
"Wilson Homes is not so big
as to avoid a friendly image.
Its publicity features a
poodle with the proverbial
dippers in its mouth. That is

on the first page. The last

shows the same poodle, very
small, cocking a snoot, If that

Is the canine way of describ-

ing it, at a very large tree.

There are no prizes for guess-

ing whose tree it looks like.

Mr Brian PeUard, regional director of Tpannac Constrac^p^^^ty, canSIirSteoe

Reeves, surveyor, of Tarmac Properties with & model of budding which

will provide about 120,000 sq. ft of officesonthe pnpqrtak&yi^^ Square site

Hoping for a

- Peter Cartwright as new
BY ARTHUR SMITH

Mr Ron Shuck, chairman
and .chief executive of

Espley-Tyas-

lookLng at some of the many
vacant sites now available in
the Midlands, although Mr.
Shade believes the vendors

'

are often over-valuing exist-

ing bondings whidi will

probably have to be
demolished. Some of the
very large sites vwiH be
difficult to sell, be believes,

without some “ political Inter-

vention.”
Although Espley-Tyas’s UK

activities centred on the
Midlands are now expanding
most - rapidly, Mr Shuck
expects the -company’s
overseas activities to contri-

bute around 50 per cent of
turnover within five years.

This increase in overseas
activities is designed to
minimise exposure in any one
area, according to Mr Shuck,
while the company has a
retained portfolio of property,
mostly in the Midlands,
valued at around £10m.

'

THE MARKET for offices in. the

West Midlands has remained
remarkably resilient given the
extent and depth of the reces-

sion. Deals have continued to

be done and rentals have
edged upwards but the timing
and scale of new binkling is

very much, in the balance as
developers wait and watch for

a sustained improvement in

the national economy.- For
large projects developers wiH
be looking for advance com-
mitment .hy clients to a sub-
stantial proportion of the
space before giving tire go-
sliced-

Estate agents, Elliott Son ami
Boyton, point out that
although there is around 1.7m
sq ft of space available the
figure distorts the true state

of the market. . In certain

locations, notably central

Birmingham, there is an acute
shortage of prime space.

The agents suggest
^
that, with

only two new buildings of any
consequence coining onto the

'market in the near future the
imbalance between demand
and accommodation of the
right quality will become
more acute. Berwick House,
a 59.000 sq ft development by
Ulster Properties on the
corner of Great Charles Street
and LiveryStreet, is expected
to be ready by the earty

summer. A rent of about
£6.50 a sq ft is likely to be
sought for the prestige seven
storey building.

Civic House, due for completion
before the end of the year is

an 80,000 sq ft project by
Norwich Union at the corner
of Great Charles Street and
Summer Row.' Mr Tony
Ramsden, of Edwards
Bigwood Bewlay, suggests
that the higher rents Hkely
to be achieved by those two

blocks will . have "a riivfe
- effect” - That, corebmed mth

rent reviews, would eontiime,
- the inward ' prfcraure Oh

rentals.
’

Bfamipgfaaan’h prime office area
bounded hy Coimore Row,
New Street and Corporation;
Street, has retained m attra& ;

T

thm for the banks and finance :',

houses and (XHuspan^ 'rents

of £7 fa sq ft Agents looking
to new developments in. the . .

central area point out fiiat it

takes ipi average l& monflhs

% building on a ii -

‘ jspeqidative basui, is//
lobfcu^ for - a *

firm-: commit- -

-

L
- :

meatt fScm/ a prospective
jehauu.? . - - ;

/-••

Detafled j>ptwsag perafesfon'
was grafited- late last year tor,

342,000 1. ( ft of offices on the^
6$ acrevSite of the old Snow
H31 station owned 80 per cent

Rail Property ,

'

the rest held by
City Council. A .>

is now- being J

drawn f<X the rest, of the •'

.
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• from moving'on site to araS*--

. ability. Arty, one of: Jour or.'.
" /five jrnajor projects ire seen .

as possibles target underway -

tills year./-
* •' »

Tarmac Properties , • ;;has ;

announced .a £L4m scheme to -

start in March> Borne 120,000
.

sq ft will be provided,on ,.«a

important site ’opposite Bju>,

mingham Town Hall- Complex ;

include a new
- reshtertial,
- fnmmwyial

:C ,
'•

- ;

project which
^OOO sq ft

‘fix^jphase-is

the/ Paradise
Heron

won the
sdieme.jwt out to tender by
tfctf £firm^i»haai: Ci£y Council
has still t/inbanot a detailed
application |for the phased

* which involves
moce thani ^W.OOO sq ft of
offeaes* a jij^bedroo6E hotel,

shops, Je<iaAifc.and conference
faefiaties-.A p -.

•

Rentals h^/:<toritinaed to

advance at ffidsbastan . evention is due in autumn, 1084:

Rank City WaU -% Keeping
,
an

;
though with \around 200,000

open mind on whether or not? sq ft_ at ipresent available

to press ahead tbss year, with
" ! L

Compass House* .a- 13^ storey

.

office- block with .an .adjoining

0

smaller Mock -
. .proridiag

around. 120;Q0Q sq.ft in
Navigation Street, a ‘ short
distance from. New;. Street
station. •!

The developer acknowledges,
there is arodnd 200,000 sq ft

but believes there is; nothing
zesdly suitable for : a - large
tenant such as a national
headquarters relocating to
the Midlands. Rank .’Wall,

Jr-

there is ma^.iqioiiB.space on
tire marketntiffln 12 matitbs

ago. The nwitef tends to fall

into three •‘,'^road/. categories

with rents 'ipr^ . the .
prime

accommodation^ !rr~- often

period ; buflffiitecTT- : Steady
moving beybmlFtbfr’ £6. -a sq.

ft harrier. M«#n offices are '. t^iL \
avaflabie, hw)?W at between ;

£3 and £5'iiq sfc The blocks : ;a r n
that went up hi:the l9fi0s

:wfil

be at thd bojtonfcof tiie xange
and
/without

St-

l ine ooy n
;

in: r -

may be ;
difficii3t to re^et / ft /,

o^ niajOTjTktfpibislnnBnt '> ^
1

•
• V 1

•
:

'-b M

Thee
surroun

BCcstusethere’sa targe*, skffled labourforce,
Amajerirelghtfiner tennizraliCloseend ea:

file M5/M6/M 1 Tootorway nrtworit and Ihe:-iTnotorwaynrtworitandlhe
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The complete gas centrally-heated build-

ing lies dose to the centre ofan area that

is fast building its own enviable commercial

reputation: Redditch. Road, rail and airMs
put the whole country within easy reach, yet

Redditch enjoys a quality of life in rural

surrounding that few other central areas

can match.

Contact Mike Hadley on Redditch (0527)

67066 now? and he’ll tell you
1

more. Or send

the coupon.

If Ipsley Court can’t be yours, perhaps

nearby Highfield House— 46,000 sq.fi. of

striking modem accommodation— could.

And at Canon Newton House, there are units

available from 834 sq.ft, to 2,600 sq.ft.

All this is available now in Redditch—

a

place that can enhance your reputation and

your profitability in one.

REDDITCH
DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION
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Tb: Mike Hadley Redditch Development'Coiporation, Holmwood,

Plymouth Road North, Soolhcrest, Redditch, Worcestershire B97 4PD.

Please send me the brochure on Ipsley Court

POSITION:
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cTcIl lights darken in the shop

''.v

BY PETER CARTWRIGHT

V MP# ap«e foot

ONE YEAR

THEN-RBXJCED RENTS FROM ONLY£199
— Additional offices, heating and lighting available-—
for more details on this and the rest of the Monkspath

[Incentive Plan contact the agents. I

Moiiksmth

PERIODIC REVIEWS of Tent

on the expiry of leases which
two or three years ago were
hoisted quite substantially while

the market was still buoyant are

now proving a major factor in

the still growing number of

closures. Before, traders were
able to operate in the black but
die imposition of higher rents
coupled with increases in other
charges such as rates and a
worsening of the recession has
pushed them near or into the
red.

HlKSpai
usbialBaIndustrialPark
[—SOLIHULL—|

—

THE FINEST LOCATION IN THE MIDLANDS
Phoenix Beard I^SEdw^BigwwodtBewlay
Cl hnw'ltniu f7Hflr%pRv TBCdlnnERM.a James'Houie, 17 Horse Far. TBCobnoreRMr.

Brmngtum. 021*6225351. ' Eram^an . Q2I-236847Z

2 Chandos StreetCauenckshSquare. ParKsde House.51-S3 BndtStreet
London QKJ234681. London 01-4099452.

I A Bryant-Sanmel DEVELOPMENT
J

Even <in first rate shopping
centres where a good living
could be gained a few years ago
the number of hoarded shop

i fronts is growing. “ Where 18
i months ago premises in the 75-

80 per cent positions just off the
prime sites were taking perhaps
three months to dispose of, they
are now taking twice as long,”
one agent stated.

Another said that even six
months ago he could usually
depend on a dozen inquiries for
a shop in a prime area: they
were now down to five or six and
taking much longer to complete
the contract.

Buyers sought

SURVEYORS
AND VALUERS EDWARDS

BIGWOOD
&BEWLAY

AUCTIONEERS &
ESTATEAGENTS

WEST MIDLANDS
INDUSTRIAL
kNDS NECHELLS, BIRMINGHAM

GROVELAND INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
GROVELAND ROAD. TIPTON
SINGLE-STOREY FREEHOLD

FACTORY PREMISES
Floor Area: 433.000 so. ft.

Sue area. 21 acres
Redevelopment and Investment

Potential — FOR SALE
Rsf: FDD/RDP/454BA. Joint Agent:
Ailsop Sellers. Falcon House,

The Minones, Dudley.
Tel: Dudley 59541

THIMBLEMILL LANE
EXTENSIVE FACTORY

PREMISES

Floor area: 188.000 sq. ft.

Site area: 3-58 acres
Parr Redevelopment

Potential

FOR SALE
REF: FDD/RFM/62912/1

COVENTRY
ROWLEY’S GREEN LANE
Modem Factory/Warehouse
Complex with Spare Land

Floor area: 90.500 sq. ft.

Site area: 7.95 acres
* EXCELLENT DEVELOPMENT

POTENTIAL
* 1 MILE FROM M6 JUNCTION 3

FOR 5ALE
REF: FDD/RFM/629S2

REDDITCH
ARTHUR STREET

SINGLE-STOREY FACTORY
AND OFFICE PREMISES

Floor area: 36.558 sq. fc.

Site area: IJO acres

Heated if Lighted

FOR SALE
REF: FDD/RFM/63241

SHOPS
KETTERING, MONTAGUE ROAD.

Extensive Retail & Warehouse Premises

WORCESTER, 58 HIGH STREET.

ELLESMERE PORT. 9 MARINA WALK.

ALL ENQUIRIES TO BIRMINGHAM OFFICE

021 -236 8477 01 -499 9452

AMEMBEROF

COULJERSi
7B. COLMORE ROW. 5153 BRICK STREET.
BIRMINGHAM B32HG LONDON W1Y1DU

International Property
Consultants

TELEX: 335146 TELEX 8953629

Also atBanbury
and Stratford-upon-Avon

The majority of agents
approached put rent reviews
high on the list of reasons why
clients were selling up and
getting ouL “This is particu-
larly noticeable in the 80 per
cent pitches and appears to be
common to almost every town,”
he said. “ Every time a shop
shuts in these areas it shaves a
bit off its attractions to shoppers
and fewer people tend to go by.

We now have quite a number
of clients who have come to us
confidentially wanting us to find
a buyer without advertising the
fact. What some of them tell us
is that whereas they were trad-
ing in the black they are now
only just about balanced and the
effort to make a reasonable
living is becoming too great”

Even the most optimistic are
not looking for any appreciable
change in the situation in tbi
first half of the year, and most
appear to think it will be well
into 19S3 before the retail shop-
ping market begins to regain
something like its former
buoyancy.

The sector of the market that
seems most to have been
affected are the secondary sites,

whether those are in the High
Street or in and around a new
shopping centre. It is as true of

the Mander centre in Wolver-
hampton as tk? Shambles in

Worcester. Sadlers Gate in

Derby, the Promendade in

Leamington Spa. or the Bull
Ring Centre or Corporation
Street in Birmingham.

’

The reasons are compfex.
Competition from multiples is

undoubtedly a potent factor in

town centres, as discount ware-
houses are in the suburbs.
Pedestrian flows are another
obvious point. In Birmingham,

Birmingham’s
JEWELLERY. GUNMAKDIG.

BREWING. BANKING. MUSS *m Sj ilJ3S
INSURANCE. PRINTING. PVlHhifinBI
OVIL ENGINEERING. WUNT 0 I

BATTERIES. CONFECTIONERY TYRES. VBA
SOFT J)KINKS. SAFETY GLASS. 919 JfM
RAILWAY ROLLING STOCK. CARS, M®*S WBJ
ELECTRICAL COMPONENTS.

GUN BARREL PROOFING. MACHINE TOOLS. AO
IRE CASTING. ENGINEERS' TOOLS. Mai
BRASS FOUNDERS. DOMESTIC APPLIANCES.

SPORTING AMMUNITION. SWITCHGEAR. VALUES.
|

REFRIGERATION AND AIR CONDITIONING. 1

STEEL STRIP. SOLID PROPELLANT ROCKET MOTORS, I

EXHIBITION ORGANISERS. STEEL FABRICATIONS. *

WELDING. AIRCRAFT ACCESSORIES, CHEMICALS.

THICK FILM CIRCUITS. ULTRASONICCLEANING, PACKAGING.

POWDER CASTINGS. PUBLISHING. BUSINESS MACHINES.

BUILDING SERVICES. CLOTHING. AIR FREEGHI m
DATA PROCESSING.TEAS COFFEEMERCHANTS. Am
COMMISQALRADIOS TELEVISION. AIRUNES.

HOTELIERS. PROFESSIONAL SERVICES. mwU
STOCKEXCHANGE. CYCLES. PHOTOGRAPHERS,

ELECTRIC MOTOR REWINDS. WISE GOODS. gft
BOTTLERS. LANGUAGE SCHOOLS. BOOK BMUKHS. 1]
C00UNQTOWERS.GEARCUTTING.TOTS,GAMES.
FURNITURE. LIFTS. CANVAS COVERS. BAKERS. A
RADIO COMMUNICATION EQUIPMENT 9#« fl

WATCHMAKING. STEREO AUDIO SYSTEMS. MQf JB
RUBBER MOULDERS. MARKETING. '

PUBLIC RELATIONSAND ADVERTISING. Wt
HAIRDRYERS. DIAMOND TOOLS.

BUSES. PRIVATE & COMMERCIAL S
INVESTIGATORS. ** ™

businesses come

and sizes.
TORS, PROTEC

NBoa MACnlRUi, yj^mox W[U.nUN
IKEGHI — —Q SAFETY GU
HANTS. TH- lagpnes *

nffirpq -*
S. GAMES. WfiAMWWl# ELECTS

&land for :

development

raCYDRETHANEPRODDCTS.

8 lilllP' LIGHT FITTINGS.

motor cycle seats.

POWER RESISTORS.

ELECTRONIC WEIGHING MACHINES.

TITANIUM FABRICATORS. HOSIERY.

THERMOMETERS. P. A. SYSTEMS.
m WHOLESALE WAREHOUSING. CHAIN.

AEROSPACE & AIRCRAFT COMPONENTS,
" OFFICE FURNITURE & SEATING.
wwmw SOLAR ASSISTED WATER HEATING.

PLASTIC BUTTONS. ILLUMINATED SIGNS.

OPTICALLENSES. PLASTERBOARD. FISHING TACKLE.

PROTECTIVE CLOTHING. OFFICE STORAGE EQUIPMENT.

INDUSTRIAL FLOORING. VIDEO EQUIPMENT!

PRINTED CIRCUITS. POWER PRESSES. GAS COOKERS.

EI£CTR0 PLATING. WATER HEATERS. PNEUMATICTOOLS.

INFECTION MOULDINGS, OPTICAL INSTRUMENTS.

SAFETY GLASS. PLASTIC MOULD &TOOL MAKERS,

S
UMBER MERCHANTS. MINTA VARNISH.

MICROPROCESSOR DESIGNERS. RUNT
MARINE ENGINEERS. POWER GENERATORS

FIRE EXTINGUISHER EQUIPMENT. VALVES.

If ELECTRIC BLANKETS. TENTS A MARQUEES.

£ GARDEN CULTIVATORS A MOWERS. PUBLISHING.

P ELEOnOCALTRANSFORMERS. DROP FORGING.

AIR CONDITIONING. FASHION WEAR.

MjjBf (HASS FIBRE MOULDINGS. BRASSWAKE.

BS9T NON - DES I KULT1VE TESTING. BRICKS.

Pft- ALUMINIUM HOLLOWARS SWITCHGEAR.

m MATHEMATICAL INSTRUMENTS. CARS.

IllHlBtEiff LEATHER MANUFACTURERS

Itslli. CIVIL ENGINEERING. CLOTHING,
B%W8WBW COMMEKOALRADK3 &TELEVTSOPf.

Whether you’re setting up a new business.

rhingyou need.

Everytype erfaccommodationin all diapes,

sizes and costs, or land to build to your own
requirements.

Therms special financial help available in
rprrarn circumstances too!

Birmingham's tradition covers animpressive

range of - businesses which means we have the

personal skill readyfor hire,and theservicesyou
need—not milesaway but right herein the City.

To find outmore just fin in the couponand
mail to:- Richard PerkinsERICS,

Conmiercial Officer,

CityofBirrmogiiam EstatesDepartment^

1 Duchess Place, HagleyRoad,
Birmingham BIG 8ND.
Telephone 021-235 3682

< or seePRESTEL*202283#

I-" QUICKRESPONSECOUPON—

—

I Please send decub afi
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I Shops5 Land Special I
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INDUSTRIAL UNITS

FOR A NEW OUTLOOK CALL W’HAMPTON 53891.

for example, some, shops
between two of the principal
department stores in Corpor-
ation Street, Rackhams
(Harrods) and Lewis's are very
difficult to dispose of when they
become vacant—and that they
do become vacant more fre-
quently than their comparable
neighbours tells its own story.
The main reason is that the
pedestrian underpass beneath
Bull Street, which separates the
two department stores, feeds
people downward and leaves
shops just above with an ebb
tide. .

Edwards Bigwood and
Bewlay, which deals widely
over the Midlands, is one of the
leading agents that believes the
downturn will continue during
the first half of this year. In the
Bull Ring, the traditional work-
ing class shopping centre, a lot

of properties just away from
the main stream of shoppers

—

again the 80 per cent pitches

—

have come on to the market and
Edwards Bigwood expects them
to be joined by others in the
coming months.
Not that quite everything is

all gloom and despondency.
There is plenty of evidence in

industrial towns like Walsall.

Nottingham. Leicester, Coventry
and many others that redund-
ancy money is being invested in

sub-post offices, newsagents and
tobacconists and in fish and
chip shops in the suburbs.
The high cost of transport

into the city centres, especially

for those on social security, is

guiding more footsteps towards
the traditional street corner
shop; though it is obvious from
the mix of properties coming
on to the market that care is

needed in selecting the appro-
priate type of shop for the
neighbourhood.
This certainly is true of

Derby which, like some other
industrial areas of the East Mid-

lands has not been so hard nit

as Coventry and Birmingham,

which rely more heavily on the

motor industry. “ There seems

to be a new generation growing

up that doesn’t want to spend a

day shopping in the city centre

and who like to shop round the

corner,” was bow Frank Innes

put it.

More cheerful
“Secondary shops are turn-

ing over much more readily

than those on prime sites in

the city centre.” This was the

only agent approached to voice

such an opinion, -although

agents with business in the spa

modelling behind a facade on .

which there is a- preservation
order. Usually on completion it

is passed on to a pension fund
or other institution:

Demand appears to be fairly
constant on good 'locations for
this tend of treatment What
emerges from it is that many
existing shops built perhaps in

the last century or before the
Second World War, are

-

not now
suitable for the type of busi-
ness a potential client wants to
place in a good shopping area.

Of two ways in which to try

to beat the recession, by
acquisition and by diversifica-

tion, the second is being fbl-

towns like Leamington and *lowed more and more by.-sub-

Droitwich were somewhat more
cheerful than those dealing

mainly with bigger towns like

Birmiogham. ' Wolverbampton
and Coventry, which all carry
deeper marks of the recession.

Dudley, too. might be said to
be something of an exception.

The shop property market there
being about as active as, say
Leamington Spa', despite the

staxitial and - growing shop
groups. Some L500 sq ft which
might have been comfortably
adequate for the type of busi-
ness being carried on even a
decade ago is often these days
too. small by almost half to
accommodate

.
the associated

businesses
.
that have been

attached to the main function.

The Boots of this world have

A historic brick-making raafjjtH^fa one, of - the industrial

relics on display at Dufieys^BensbctS traidfaig' estate -where
low cost enterprise v ;>rkshops have been so saccessrid that
the local authority and the

announced plans for 4 UmOv srihesae

.i

in vacancies
fact that the industrial plight many imitators, particularly

of the area has brought it the among the second and third

status of an enterprise zone. rankers and some of the family

But Dudley is the best shopping independents.
centre west of Birmiogham
before coming to Wolverhamp-
ton and widely used by Black
Country folk. There are rela-
tively few- shops for sale there
and those that do come on to

While this is the type of
development business that lends
itself to the entrepreneurial
spirit, an increasing amount is

being undertaken on contract to

local authorities, engaged in

holds
BY ARTHUR SMITH

the market are more easily dis- inner city renewal programmes. EVEN THE PROSPEROUS. East LougfihcriH^ X^
posed of than in many other,
apparently more prosperous
areas. Upper crust Solihull's
Mell Square shopping centre
has noticeably more vacated
shops.

The other sector that is doing
pretty well is that devoted to

refurbishing. Hardanger Prop-

It is, moreover, an activity that
can find an outlet in any tbwn
without having to pay particular

attention to its economic status.

Although one can find, these
oases among the spreading
desert of profitable business as

judged by yesterday’s stan-

dards, it does seem as if the

Midlands with its. diversified

industrial economy has hot
escaped “recession. - Factory;

and warehouse space vacant
in' Leicestershire has;dimBed.
over the past 12 months by
more than

;
1.5m sq.; .-ft' to'

3.72m sq ft. half. 6f which is

in the city itself. . -

erties, Kidderminster, special- retail property market is going Kents
kind of work, to be subjected to some further

site, usually in squeeze before it begins to

ihips. and then regain its former size and
?ve loping or re- strength.

ises in this kind of work,
assembling a site, usually in

several ownerships, and then
completely redeveloping or re-

remalned :

fairly

Councils try refurbishing

static, with a slight improve-
ment on certain small nursery

.

units. Modern developments
of- 5,000 to 10,000 sq ft' are
.'letting at between £1.85^and \

£2 a sq.ft Small units of- up:

to ‘4,000 sq ft achjeve ££.50
;

in good-location^' btrt else-:'

where might realised only
£2.10. Older multi-storey
accommodation goes for. about
50p to £1 a sq’ft

- ing a 50hacre satfe to fhenodtii:-..

.\o£ itirti; town, Davis t* s
. (Dewloperi has .40 acres at..' &
' Iff

• t±es a*-j Hinckley -and' - Melton' j fi

MowfJYayeddb have i similar

R

: aCT«sge>'

Vacant wwfosbaal
.
prop4^h^^.:

§2?
irisov -climbedL

Notfitinfiliamshire where £3f$
. mats are peadfly a?ro3iafcfe aife Qv‘
around-;£1^80'

.' Agents import that raarty .havc':^ Erj
probably-eased over tiite East' g
12nwmtiLS

the rire^sknl 'tfeere sfl
^^}compMiaes ea fee^^Brove ;

BY LORNE BARLING;

THE HIGH level of unemploy-
ment in the normally high
employment area of the West
Midlands has prompted wide-
spread action by local authori-

ties and the county council to

create the right conditions for
industrial property develop-
ment, with varying results.

One of the main priorities has
been to encourage the provision

of small factories or workshops,
usually of less than 1.000 sq ft,

at rates which will enable
redundant workers to use their

capital to set up. small
businesses.
Premises of this kind have

only recently been built in any

Department of Industry’s urban
aid scheme.

The council operates on a

much to revive industrial
activity in the area. -

The council has also been
commercial basis where pos- involved in the development of
sible. although it does ^set out small industrial units within its

to make large profits on its pro- boundaries, with considerable
perty and therefore offers

rentals at or below the normal
commercial rates.

The Birmingham City Council
has built a number of small
units in the city in the past few
years, and is now refurbishing
property in the jewellery’

quarter for small businesses.
The council is also confident
that with a reserve of around
20 acres of suitable development
land, it can meet the area's
development neefc fir «me

they have been regarded as a time tQ mme
poor investment due to the high
degree of management they
require, but local authorities
have led the way by providing a
considerable number, some
newly built and others in

refurbitfied premises.
The provision of land for

factory and office development
is another vital role of local
authorities and the county
council. Until the start of the
recession there were shortages
in some areas. However, the
closure of a large number of
factories over the past 18
months has created a surplus of
space particularly around
Birmingham.

Broader service

Most significantly, however,
local authorities are now broad-
ening their activities in relation

Its main function is in the
allocation of building land for

owner occupiers, although at

times land is being made avail-

able to developers for specula-
tive litiilding. But like other
authorities the council is now
becoming involved in more
ambitious projects.

The council and Lloyd's Bank
are each putting up £lm for the
establishment of a new company
which will fund high technology
investment in Birmingham. This
initiative will be linked with the
new Aston industrial science
park which has the backing of

Aston University and has re-

ceived £2.5m from the council
to buy and renovate a site

adjacent to the university.

It is intended that the site

should be used by small com-
panies which are involved in re-'

success in meeting local demand
and stimulating similar develop-
ments by private companies.

In- many areas of the West
Midlands, however, there is

increasing concern over the
growing amount . of vacant
industrial Space and the
inability' of the private sector
to attract new companies into
the area to create jobs.

For that reason many councils
are increasing the funds avail-

able to their industrial develop-
ment units for promotional
purposes and there is more
pressure to ensure that the
right kind of property is avail-

able. But most councils remain
hesitant about committing rate-

payers’ funds to speculative
property projects.

£2.10. . Older' TnultHrtorey . even bhJer'jjropertsefe are w ^

!

accommodation goes for about
‘
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Mr .Tony Barrie , of .. estate > .

agents Bonfield jffitst Tumor ^ ^

says the' rate of new building '
i Special tndticenidtits,'' Sudh as

has slowed down . substan-. ; . Jentj- free-- pa4ods, ^facing ft®

daily..- There is, speculative i . - offered

,

^^tracS -tenants. By
development ^ but^"It remains RetitS ;'n gerieraft/tiav€.-;-4Ken pi,

very cautious with sites-being •...
Ja4»y.^t«»dy have tended

developed verv slowlv. He i^Dtories. nv

development but it remains
very cautious witii^ sites -being
developed very slowly.; He
believes that a guddeu upturn^ ^nptoai bps

In economic activity could
take up the. available-modern.-
accommodation quickly. -and
lead to possible shortages.

The county is, however, w;ell-
:

served with land suitable for
development. •

. . The city
council has around 100 acres'
of serviced land available
leasehold at Beaumont Leys.
Wilson Industrial

,
Estates,

have a sinrilariy-sized develop-
ment to the south west of
Leicester near to the junction :

of the Ml and M6.‘

l.Sin sq ft ,of Qjaic^ay^ii)ie;

. RentaIs have b^en Ci^epangup

^ steadily but ' yj&m*
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.
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the. ; ^

pOTt from
.

;’.1

• fends,
- being; declared gfie-^fibsfe^Sog-v 1

.

•H* enterpirise roa

K
T:

to propert>-. Many now offer search and development work
new companies or incoming
industry a service which in-

cludes advice on what property
is available, how to obtain
finance, deferred rental aud
other inducements.
While this is seen as helpful

to companies, some critics

believe that new companies
should learn to stand on their
own feet from the outset and
that any form of subsidy should
be avoided.
Work of this kind has been

pioneered by development cor-
porations in West Midlands new
towns such as Telford and Red-
ditch, where new companies are
very often renting premises
from a corporation and have
come to regard them as helpful
advisers on a wide range of
matters.

Companies in development
corporation premises usually on
leases, also have the advantage
of being able to surrender these
leases when they move to larger
factories owned by the corpora-
tion or managed for institu-
tional owners.

One of the leading property
advisers in the West Midlands
is the county council, which
compiles a comprehensive
regiker of available space and
also promotes the region to
attract industry. It has built

on new projects or processes,
which can be helped by the
involvement of university staff

and post graduates, leading to
manufacture. It is envisaged
that most companies will move
to other industrial sites as they
grow in size, allowing others to
take their places.

Sir Jeremy Morse, chairman
of Lloyd’s Bank, said: “Over the
years Birmingham and the West
Midlands have seen hard times
but never has there been a
greater need for the effective

1

application of imaginative
I

ideas.

‘The industrial science park
|

is just such an idea and we are !

very glad to back it with both !

funds and people,” he added,
referring to the provision of
Lloyds’ management services.
Funds available to companies
will be in the form of interest-
free loans from the two
partners.

A completely new role for a
local council in tbe property
field was experienced at Dudley
recently, where the council was
faced with the responsibility of
getting a government-designated
enterprise zone into operation.

While this stretched the
resources of Dudley’s small

industrial development unit in

w
^ V- A 3

Y-

You know the setTup.No heat„ Nppowefc'N
tomorrow then three months before you t^ move hi-^Make Pp«?t
best of it. Look for yoiif blessings andthen Sp&U

about 100 small units of less dealing with the administrative

than 1,000 sq ft and believes
that in doing so it acted as cata-

problems involved, responsi-

bility for the development and
iyst for private developers to do management of Industrial pro-

Wdl, you can forget all that now
Northampton can offer you Brackmills 7.

These are the las* word in ready-made
factories. All theamenities are there.

Waitingfor you. Ready. Right down to

car-parking and landscaping. Everything

you need.
.

Sign in the mo
lunch. We're thatn

And there's more g>

news. Rents go
from £2.05 to £2.2C

per.squarefoot

Sizes go from 5000
20000 square feeL

Even the Jocati

onyour side. Brack

is only 5 minutes fn
junction 15,

-in--;.---

Expanding. Matiirih^-Dfevefe y \^

Homes:^^Gettii^Reai^te "• J\.

doserlookatthe

4

heseOTclnShiaT *
;

unitSa^ wrifc or

leaid -.Vi-’Hiy

the same. perty v

Work of this kind is carried passed
out by the county council’s own hands
architects sometimes through develop
refurbishing larger premises With
and splitting them into smaller now g<

areas, with construction work had bei

usually contracted out. Occasion- to the
ally, labour provided through which
the Manpower Services Corami*- council

sion has been used, and grants ment

periy within the zone has now
passed completely into the

hands of the landowners -and
developers involved.

With development on the site

now going ahead faster than

had been predicted .in response

to the absence of rate charges
which are reimbursed to the

council from central govern-

ment. Dudley eouncil is

have been received under the optimistic that the zone will do

oimmmmm
ContactppnaId'Mcl«y^^

' Northampton Devdc^aatCbipot*^^ 1
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.REGIONAL- I^PERT^^Ma’
readied- r

agreement.': ;;with

Norwich Union for the.fpnding

of the develt^meht;Vm)l iip®^-

meat -' group's £2/0$ ‘ o®c©
scheme at Ealing:

Under .the tezros^ofc* dde&y-
side deretopmqntiB*atoftrship,

established . :.

:

Union, Regional wifl-XciAisi the.

freehold of -the 150,0®;. sq ft

net Great "Western; *Caitre on
the Uxbridge-;itO»i- the
insiiranfo ‘ "group "Wul : take

.
a

250-year i^i-ahd'^rOvfide the
"tievel

.
In" IjtafTwfth i&Stated poticy

of-. friegog'tS^ +rflnahciiig
arrangem^te:.^*^^; ijoiit the
risR ' «f . deave- tit

with ar to®-
.

actum.

In the

development, ; ^
r '

•

.'Work . oh' '-thfi SCheine • is ..-al-

ready' ; .The three-
acre site isiadjaeent 'to Ealing

town hall, .dose to thenew shop-

agreed

THE PROPERTY MARKET BY MICHAEL CASSELL

Institutioas maintain

centre and. to the London
transport. station. The distinc-

^^fciyev . sbtetorey . building, de-
<fBgoed by the Sidney Kaye, Fir-
J-m : partcershipr' should he
ready for occupation by the
middle.- of 1984 and represents
one of the very few schemes o£

:
this scale actually, underway
-in. the West London area, Ealing
itself has not had an office de-

velopment of this size for many
* years.

,

'

Part, of ;the site came
/Regional’s way via an asset-

.swapping exercise in l973-with
' one of the William Stem com-

; panies.
.

Regional gained the
- land, arguably in pole position

: along •; the Uxbridge Road, hi
' return for a block hf leasehold
flats. At a later stage it

- acquired the remainder of the

site from City of ^Vestminster
Insurance.

... Planning problems and Office
' Development! Permit .restric-

tions prevented further pro-

gress at the time.
-

Graham Hill of Regional says

the building^-in the middle of

.’the
M Heathrow eorridor^-r-

will
.
provide excellent head-

quarters accommodation for an
international company and the.

search Is on for a single tenant,

although the “ high-tech ” com-
: plex could easily be' split into,

a variety of floorspace combina-

tions. Each floor has about

26,500 sq ft of space.
' The hope is for a pre-let,

although Regional isfairly level-

beaded about such a prospect

given the current state of the

lettings market.
Richard Ellis, which arranged

the funding, and Edward Erd-

man are joint letting agents

and any tenant is likely to have
to pay around £15 a sq ft for

.the building by the time it is

available. Prime rents in the

area are now nudging £13 a

sqft.
The £14.5m building contract

has been awarded to Fairclough

Building Southern Division.

Janred and Tarmac
picked by Brighton

Office development for Swindon
A 28-acre p3ot of land is being
made svadlafble by *t4ie Swindon
local authority for the construe-.

Won otf_3O0^)® ^ ft^.iow.i^
office space.

The devetopmerit, for wfridi
planning permission is expected
before Easter, as likely to cost
more. flban £20m aaid

:

- create
between 1,000 and 1,200-penna-
nent jobs in-the -area,according
to Thamesddwh. Borough .Coun-
cil, the responsible anttoorky.

Discussions with one prospec-
tive occupant baye.

;
already

started, and (there is expected to

be Strong interest in «be site,

wffaach fe adjacent to the head-

quarters -off Burmah-Cas&rri and

those of Intel, ibe etecfcwravs

concern. Land wall! be available

on a long lease basis.

Mr Donbas Smith, ttie coun-

cil's industrial adviser, safid the

oampus&tyle development would

be ideal for a large owner-

oceupter, tout Sfoe space could be

sprat into two if necessary.

BuHdfcag Work could be stated

next year, be said.

Another major office project

in Swindon, the planned con-

struction of 100,000 sq ft of

space on half the North Star

site in the city centre by Philips

Business Systems, has been put

in dpubt recently by a delay in

die conclusion of the deal.

Philips said it had “ decided

not to proceed with the com-

mitment to develop toe North

Star site until toe organisa-

tional and business plans of

Business Systems have been
reviewed.

w

LARNE BARLING

JANRED PROPERTIES and

Tarmac have been selected by
Brighton council to seek plan-

ning permission for a £30m
development scheme on the old
Jubilee site next to the Royal
Pavilion estate.

Trafalgv House was the

other serious contender for the
project ' which could now be
under way within 18 months
and will take about three years

to build.

At this stage, some of the

details remain sketchy but the

intention by the joint

developers, which will be

granted a long lease by the

Council on toe five-acre site, is

to develop sports facilities, a

shopping and restaurant centre

and an office complex amount-

ing to about 400,000 sq ft.

At the heart of the scheme
will be an international-standard,

ice rink and the developers

have agreed to provide this

before the office complex is

finished. Planning gain wiH
also extend to some housing.

Jack Ricardo, managing direc-

tor of Janred, emphasises that

no agreement has yet been

reached with Brighton with

regard to toe design and size

of the scheme’s commercial

content and that only the

principle has so far been

established. ,
“ There have been, several

false starts for the Jubilee site

but all the parties involved are

now confident that we can see

this thing through. Our pro-

posals will provide a major shot

in the arm for an important

site which needs reviving."

-Janred expects the scheme to

include over 100,000 sq ft of

office space, as well as

specialised shopping facilities

and restaurants, once the

detailed plans are formulated,

jjjchael Rayner and Partners

are toe developers’ London
agents.
Funding for toe scheme will

come from a London merchant

hank and “other institutional

partners ” although Mr Ricardo

will not elaborate at this staga

At the moment, Brighton Cor-

poration owns about 70 per cent

of the site involved and is

shortly expected to obtain com-

plete control of the land. In

return for toe long© lease, it will

take a share of toe' centre’s

income. ^
For Janred, which started life

12 years ago and after a spell

iii the residential sector now
concentrates exclusively on com-

mercial development. toe

Brighton deal represents its big-

gest scheme to date- The com-

pany is also involved with

Tarmac Properties in toe £14m
Victoria Square office in Birm-

ingham and has just completed

an office and shop scheme off

Hanover Square in London’s

West End.
Other current projects in-

volve a refurbishment project

in Dover Street, W.l, and the

development of a 17-acre indus-

trial park in Somerset, close to

junction 23 on toe M5 motor-

way.

Exchange
re-thinks

Billingsgate
THE SEARCH by toe London
Commodity Exchange for a

new home is not over, despite

the widespread assumption
that it wiH be going into the

new Billingsgate redevelop-

ment
The Exchange has to vacate

its existing space in the Com
Exchange by 1987 and
although it has gone a long

way down the road to taking

space fn the Billingsgate

redevelopment, ft is neverthe-

less taking a last look at alter-

natives. The sale of the old

market eompl?* to London
& Edinburgh Trust and S &
W Berisford was last week
ratified by toe City Corpora-

tion and the joint developers

have had lengthy talks with

toe Exchange over their

accommodation requirements.

According to Archie Gallo-

way of John D. Wood, who
are acting for the Exchange,
“We have been living with

, Billingsgate' for a long time

and we simply want to make
sure that we have not got too

dose to it. We are not yet

totally committed to taking

spaee there, although toe

scheme is at toe top of our
list of options."

The Exchange will require

a site or buildings capable of

providing around 60,000 sq ft

. of floorspace by the summer of

1986 and it will have to be in

the City or nearby. Freehold

or leasehold will be con-

sidered.

investment allegiance
THE PROPERTY investment

market may prove to be * f*r

more cautious place during 1982,

but the pension funds and

insurance companies showed

few signs of any xnisgiviDgs

about toe relative attractions of

the property sector during the

third quarter of last year.

Latest Government figures oa

the subject show that while

institutional investors finally

turned their back on overseas

shares in preference for the

London equity market, they

maintained their allegiance to

commercial property.

According to the Central

Statistical Office, toe pension

funds, insurance companies and
unit trusts sank another £505m
into direct property investment
between July and September last

year.' an increase of £30m on toe

figure achieved in each of toe

previous two quarters. A year

earlier, investment in property

by the same groups totalled

£400m.
A breakdown of toe money

spent shows that toe insurance

companies continued to lead the

field, with property acquisitions

accounting for £28Om of dispos-

able investment funds.

Hie pension funds put In

£205m and unit trusts and other

smaller purchasers helped bring

the quarterly -atal for all pro-

perty investment to £575m
against £529m in toe previous

three months.
Ih the first nane mouths of

last year, toe institations col-

lectively injected £1.63bn into

commercial property Invest-

ments. making it likely that

final figures for 1981 will show
investment exceding toe £I.9bn

record total achieved in 1980.

Given that commercial pro-

perty at awrent prime yields

may look somewhat expensive

when compared to other forms

of investment, toe level of insti-

tutional interest shown in 1982

may weft dampen down.

Bat with portfolio balances

and investment quotas to be

met and with available prime

property investments remaining

igiin on the ground, there are

few suggestions of a widescale

withdrawal from toe market or

of anything other than a mar-

ginal easing of prime yields.

The biggest question mark
hanging over yields must he in

respect of industrial invest-

ments. The industrial market
continues to display all the signs

of deep recession and the latest
,

survey from King and Co shows
(

that, while toe rate of increase

in available space has started

to moderate, the amount avail-

able (146m sq ft in England and »

Wales) represents an all-time

record.
Some timely coments on the

institutions* attitudes towards

industrial investment come this

week from John Vail, of L. S.

vail, thp south Hampshire
agents. Mr Vail says the region

now has the largest volume of

vacant indust rial space in living

memory and that much of it is
,

now simply unsuitable for

modem requirements.

for Industry

ALTON
Indwttrial/Wanehoiise Unite

•,5.250-Ul^OO-sq.ft.
Immediate Occupation

1

TO LET

BASILDON
Modern factory and Offices

24,000 sq.ft.

TO LET
•

DARTFORD
Warehouse'
15,450 sq. ft. "

.

LEASE FOR SALE
Nominal premium

LONDON, SE15
Modem single-storey Warehouse

'

With large Yard
- 24,300 sq. ft

Sprinkler system ,

TO LET (MIGHT SELL) •

:: royston :

;

- •New FaxniiyyWeisboose UnJis . ..
:

;‘-i*;4oo^3jioosq.flt. ’
;.. .

TO LET ; . . . :

SALISBURY
• Showroom/Garage/Workshop Premises

• 21 ,170 sq. ft-
• •

FOR SALE FREEHOLD

V StAPLES CORNER, NW2
• . Modem Transport Workshops
. . 13.000 sq. ft on I Acre

FOR SALE FREEHOLD

WHITTLESFOBD, CAMBS
Warehousing Complex
1 m'de from MU () 10),

135,380 sq.ft
'

. FREEHOLD FOR SALE. ..

CharteredSurveyors

1 Snow Hill, London, EC1

01-2363000Tetex885485
, Edinbuigh* Uwfcs- Maiichestor-Bniiseb

**«.** INDUSTRIAL

WALSALL ŴESTMIDLANDS
Factory/warehouse 52,000 sq-ft*

on 2-5 acres at junction 9 ofM6
6 months rent & rate free or

£25,000 capitalrepayment TO LET

NOTTINGHAM CITYCENTRE
Modem single-storeywarehouse/factory

13.000 sq4-FORSALE OR TO LET

TOTTONNEARSOUTHAMPTON
Superbly locatednew development

of 10,200 sqiLTO LET

ACTONW4
Factory/warehouse with offices

9^60 sqJL T-F.ASEFORSALE

SOUTHEASTLONDON
Excellentmodem factory

11.000 sqit-TO LETORFORSALE

MATTHEWS GOODMAN
& Postlethwaite

Poised tobecome
one ofthemost
prestigious
Industrial Parks
inWestern Europe.

...DMSfcfelndustrialPatkls
rtneadytha choice of fiw Worth

American campanias. Uia
awphaiia ia on «awiBH,
with a fiA range of advance

available for rancor
serviced land for sole.

Dewide isaSpecial
Development area with
plantrof ak9ed labour

and a firstdas* financial

package avalabla.
Stuafad in beautiful North

Wales anddosa tothe
historicchy of Chaster,

Deeside Offersa quality of
fa thatis aft you could wish
for. Write or telephonefer^
cdoorbroduesanddetaft*.

la: D.Amaa.
. „

AlvnfrCeasida Dfatijcttomcft,

HawiWin. pwiria,Cmnw.
North Wales.
TeLSEMt 531212

A A dcTidopmmt by Brixlon Estate Limited

3L300SQ.FE
‘ INW1L

205HOLLANDMIKAVENUE
Asmab snr aiicanfifiMKi oBce bdUiat adjacent to

Cbo KenanC«w HUtoa Hold, and ORrleokiag

tto Shcftbcds Bmli Umadabont -

TO LET

fcfjKnightKraiik&Rutley
-HRb 20HanoverSquare A1-R9Q 52171

LuadooWlRQAHTdc»26S384 VWl UZtlOlil

01-243 3200 :: th^-ss ec« ci*A

HASTINGS
BOROUGH COUNCIL

Light induslria! sitesupto 15 acres

RING BILLCOBB
0424-428306 (24 hrs.)

- 3

The
Original
Washington

The capital location
forindustryand commerce

intheNorthlastofEngland
For details phone Norman Batchelw.Washington Development Coiparatfon,Tel: (0632) 463591

JERSEY
Sl Helier

Substantial premisescomprising
shop, office&warehouse localling

24.000sq.ft.

•M-i-ra-fe-SSSStS=""Suitable for occupation*

FREEHOLD FOR.SALE

WALKERHAY
180NqWBond Street

London W1Y9TO
Telephone: Q I -499 1885

erto Lovell& Partners

12^Vine Street. Royal Spare

St Heller, jersey,CL
Telephone: (STP 0534) 34521

FOB SALE

100% IBA DEVELOPMENT

SOUTH BIRMINGHAM CfTY CENTRE
—1 Mile

Superb Mail* R°a d Opmer SUa
SIX UNITS EACH 1,700 SQ FT

Under construction and tegay for

occupation in Mares ISSZ

Markvale Group
011-4451004

OLDBURY
WEST.MIDLANDS

FIVE UNITS 1,900 SQ FT

2,300 SQ FTTO LEASE OR FOR SALE

Immediate occupation

Close Junction 2 MB Motorway

Markvale Group
' Q21-445 1004

BOSTON ON TRENT
STAFFORDSHIRE

CASTLE INDUSTRIAL ESTATE

UNITS TO LEASE

with E.O.T. Cranes 24ft to Eaves

Immediate Occupation

Markvale Group
021-4451004

Humberts
Opportunity to acquire modern 68- unit

Chalet and Leisure Complex on North

West Coast, suitable for investment or

break up and disposal.

For sale by large Group due to rationalisation programme. On

site management and marketing can be continued if required.

Immediate offers are invited in excess of £350,000.
(01/36900/NTP)

Details:

Humberts Landplan
(Leisure Consultancy and Sales Division-)*

Mill Hill Bridge Street

London Christchurch

NW7 Dorset

Modem Office industrial A purpose-built factory with

Complex offices and storage 17,400 sq. ft.

35,300 sq. ft. Vacant Possession, Freehold

For disposal i
joint Agents:

Freehold available L. S. Vail & Sons, Southampton

Tel: (0703) 93661

(0I/17S86/JS) and Humberts

Details:

Commercial Department

6 Lincoln’s Inn Fields, London WC2A 3DB.

Telephone 01-242 3121 and 0998 Telex 27444
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CENTRAL LONDON
OFFICES. .

.

Berkeley square— up to 22,000 soft:
Fully equipped • immediate possession * £9.15p$f_

no premium

Hyde Park— 5,588 sojt;
Magnificent air conditioned building • indudes -

penthouse

Knightsbridge— 4,095 soj=t.

Superb air conditioned offices single floor
-

New Bond street— up to 6,500 soj=t.

s/c office headquarters • new lease • £1Z50psf.

Queen Anne Street—4,466 sojt.
ElegantGeorgian building • under £i2psf. incL rates;

no premium

St James's swi — 3,300 to 32,000 sojft.

Fullyair conditioned • prestige offices • all amenities

;Jt^sttfal SItei;

i 2 I
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Spratley&Co. Richard Ellis

-I l\ Chartered Surrcyors/Vahjers Chartered Surveyors

/ ,

.-nniu.iri-j Property Consultants S-10 Bruton Street
Mis,- / Aimunnuey i »<M««unvoni

i

/ Ufidivn mvwaia 33/34 Craven Street
'fVwwfmd London WC2N5NP

Telephone: 01-830 8803

London W1X80U
Telephone: 01-408 0929

Full/ Modernised Self-Contained

Office Building

28,000 sq.ft TO LET
plus Car Parking

a-IJLSOP

E^R. By Order of The Secretary of State far fbe Emlnmwt

SLOUCH, Berks
Mainly Single Storey

industrial/Commercial
Buildings

ofabout 67,000sqft
Plus ancillary buRdlr^s ofabout35d(XW

On a site ofabout 4*1 Acres
*CEntraitoncian25mfles *Ma.fimHes
=»HeathrowAirportSmiles Towncentrei’imiles
All Normal'Sen/ices+Extenslue surfacedyard ~
vacant possessiononCoro^edon

10YEAR LEASE FOR SALE
Current Rent only 35p per.sqftoveral!

NO RENT REVIEWS

Chamberlain&Willows
Estate Agents * Surveyors • Valuers - Tel: 01-8824633
Hale House, Green Lanes, London N13 5TG. Telex: 299161
Heat! Office: Church Hottsr, hoamoaga Lra. Umdoa EC2V SEU.Ttl: 01-606 9SU

SOUTHERN IRELAND
WOODHOUSE ESTATE, CO. WATERFORD COAST

AVITH 214 HECTARES (530 ACRES)
Magnificent Sporting and Agricultural Estate

In a beautiful coastal
location with its own
sandy cove.

30 km. Waterford City i.

90 km. Cork City

Lovely period country
house in excellent condi-
tion overlooking River Tay
surrounded by fine

parkland.

The land is dhided between tillage, grass and woo
Excellent sporting facilities.

Price region: Sterling £760,000

Illustrated brochure from:

Jackson4>tops & McCabe
51 Dawson Street, Dublin 2 - Tel: (01) 771177 - Telex: 30378

S WITH YARDS

|
70,000 0B 02,000 SQ. FT. APPRO^

1 . EAST LONDON
g CLOSE TO EAST CROSS ROUTE /
2 '

.
- • • •- y

S
' TO .LET-

g (FREEHOLD AVAILABLE) '

;
<

|
COTHBERT LAKE BREW PEARCE ;WlciHAELKALliU^>:Ca

I
01-405 1053 01-230 8071 ;

ffOoooooooooopoo^oooooooocoooooooooooeoQbooo*

,

• >

* *ft:<w*: ‘

I?
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FOR SALE
MODERN FREEHOLD OFFICE INVESTMENT

MONTROSE HOUSE, 412416 EASTERN AVENUE
ILFORD. E5SEX

Situated on the A12 adjacent to Commercial Union block
and. Gapes Hill Underground Station

Approximately 23,000 sq it net
High Quality New Office Accommodation • -

Average Rant: E5.10 per sq ft

Good Prospects lor Early Rental Growth Attractive Initial Yield
Full Income Position. Tenants Include- - - -

H*iw,JjRp_,1-IFE _ _ PHOENIX TIMBERBANK OF CREDIT ANO COMMERCE INTERNATIONAL
NATIONAL WESTMINSTER SANK

,, For Particulars contact:
Ref: WR or REL at GALE. HEATH & COMPANY 101-353 1651)

171 FLEET STREET. LONDON ECdA 2EA.

-
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Lease forSale

7,300sq.ffc.

SELF-(X)NTAINED
’

PRESTIGE OFFICES

•LmmediateOccipitian.

•AutomaticPassengerlift

•Carpeting

• Telephones

Qiestertons

Fietcher King
Straficn House Sfrciircn Si-r-ref

-Lcndor.W1X 5FE 01- 493 8*00

EXPANDING COMMERCIAL
PR.OMRTY;;^

Chartered.$urv ti-urs
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SAVELLS
^ByOrder ofThe Secretaryof State for the Environment

ONWEALTH HOUSE
JfMWOSqnaMf«e^C<)NWW(*\I.Ol4ict5

Ref. R3/N.R.

01-499

Modern Single Storey

Industrial Premises
28,600sq. ft. on 2.35 acres
M®ffices :;• Heating & Sprinklers

TOR SALE
Aftjrfy'/olnt Agents:

LEOPOLDFARMER
2

7

St. PatrfVStreet

-

LetxfcLSl 2JG

Michael Chapman
& Company
48, Athol Street, Douglas ,

Me of Man

FOR SALE FREEHOLD
65,000 sq. ft.

' Factory/Warehouse
Convktieiff^^

•'
. rr junctiOEL

Mayeondaer shortteiirilet •

...\PniU2pal$ orreteined^entspnly.

- WriteBoxT5608,Financial 150165,

.
10 GamioaStreetEC4P4BY

Surveyors

—

1Valuer*—Estate Agents

10 Northumberland Aliev
Funchurch St.. London EC3N ZEP

01-488 4421 01-405 1953

Excellentxmgepfbothserviced adttarfnm J4 to25acresand
modem factories Inthis thriving city and port. Premises.

incJnrfiDgnew unitfactory iichenwiabout to start,ninge from
approximately300sq. ft,to 275,000 sq. ft* eftbsrtorlease dr

purchase.
1

i ,

: '
:

'T'
'

DeoelopmeotArealnantJvea.FhstdanlliC
CTanmmkafioin anid with Europe. VensatUcwoAfoTce.

Contact: |
RobinDedavMA tCaritab.kHCLT.,

DtrectoollndpstrialElewdapp^UfengslCTUponHiAQtviCount^

77 howgOB, HULLfTeE 10482)222826

_

NEW KENT ROAD, SE1
Single Storey r

FACTORY
with Offices & Yard

LOW RENT

fDWARDSYMMONS Te,oTeJ.01-834 8454

56,*€2 Wihon Hoad, London SW1V1DH

INDUSTRIAL ESTATE NEAR

HIGH WYCOMBE
PRESENTLY PRODUCING £380,000 PA INCOME

Excellent potential for Redevelopmentof part

'Tiithe immediate toture

‘ 7 FREEHOLD FOR SALE
" "

HIGH WYCOMBE

(0494) 21234

FREEHOLD/LONG
LEASEHOLD

OFFICE BUILDING

required
fN LONDON

2/5,000 SQ FT

01-455 3424

LEISURE OPPORTUNITY

Thriving Golf Court* of ChaitiDtonsAie
xtamlanM wllil raapnMum Country
Club Houtn. London. 32 rnltesL 1 mile

motorway accree- lB-holf champlon-
thip all-rrettber coorae CTJoa Yds ur
73). Newly constructed clubhouse
with 6 ehemvtonshto. mash courts

and taunt. Lounge and members mb.
RettnuraBLSqOOter room. «« 2*f»*
dots end office*- Oflert over 15M-000
Invited • far the freehold and tonfl'

leasehold interest. • <BAMi

EC1
CLERKENWELL ROAD

-impressive sef^wntafnad office

buBdtna TO LET or FOR SALE

10,760 Sq Ft

. Details from ioint c
UoDANia & DAW LEAWRS
m.236 4881 01-823 4281

each FBI. B rntM. rjn»J *««"-« £26.000 steft fold. .Harare *
New Union. St, Coventry.

FACTORIES AND
WAREHOUSES

6. Arlington Street, London.

SW1AIRB
01-4938222..

RETAIL investments .

FOR SALE

Loughborough

GS/JOO.pA (HU)

£285,000

Nottingham

£12,000 p-u (BU)

£97,000

CAVANAGH WILLIAM H. BROWN
82 Friar Lane. Nottingham

0602 40747

FREEHOLD OFFICES
FOR SALE

FINCHLEY CENTRAL 8,600 sq.ft.
1 excellent opportunity to acquire vaunt freehold of
superbly modernised office building with car parking.

HenryDavis ftCo.
101New Bond SlreetLondonWIY 9 LG

014992271

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

Chestertons 0 r is

AHOMEINTHE
SOUTH OF FRANCE
FROM£20,000
Apartments rightoirthebeacJ! at

LaGrarxfc .\lotteandCap d'Agde,both vvithineasy
readiofMontpellier.

- Spring InspedionTiip.

AlsoaselectionofWlasandApartmaits
inthevarandAlpesMaritimes.

Forftrtherd^nscontactMr5.TerryOarke.
VisitourStandatthe

HomesOverseas Exhibition
onihe4th,5fhand6ih/^ruaryl982

attheWaldorf Hotel,Aldwych, LondonWC2.

SoleUKAgentsfor
COGEDIM MEDITERRANEE

Chestertons
< h;irf,-.i r<1 Surv< \ or-.

1 16 Kensington High Street,London.W87RW
Telephone: 01-937,7244.Telex: 8955820

Nefhertands^^^.

f for sale ^
Mijdrecht ^

Highly suitable factory-buikiii^

with offices, work areas as well as

a laboratory space, and storage.

-Total size approx. 2,600 sq.m, on
ground floor and first floor.

Surveyed size approx. 5,000 sq.m.
Possibility for development

020-766464
surveyors and valuers

Dijsse I ho Iplantsoen 12,
P.O. Box 7372, ,

1007 JJ Am5terdam

id

|

fcttJrijtscia;*-***

ST. AUGUSTUSFLORIDA
PEUCANINLETCONDOMINIUM

waU-to-waU carpeting, central air conditioning;N
between the Ocean and Intercoastal Waterway soardieoldest
dtym the 1XS* Enjoy *ennis» swimmingin yearround
sunshine. Excellent investmentUS $49,900.

eutCu. Route 9,Box79C

904471-0904

LINCOLN.-.-
‘

MBPEfifcl WAREHOUSE FuSr Fitted

43.144. SQ. . FT. — . TO LET ,

640,500 PA.

MTTMSS -

mm i '

53 CORNWALL, STREET
JBIftMINGHAM.-S. Tel: Oil 355 5163.

EXCEPTIONAL INVESTMENTS
JERUSALEM

German Colony-—£00 sq. id. n Z
levels. HHSh-Ic House. Fwins Park.
Garden + views. EWbim interior

renovation needed. OSer* anwaff
USS450.000.
On Km George S?.--n«r Hotel

Plus. 3 rooms <w 6di FL Lift. Lovely
rtews. Residential or Commcntal
use. USS78JI00 far golds nle.

Far InformstJon on above write Bax
T.5606, nrandel Tones. 10. Cannon
Street. 5CAP 4BY.

PRIME OFFICE BUIUMNdS
SHOPPING CENTEBS/JNDUSTRJAL

PROPtRTILV,ORCHARDS
AVAILABLE IN

CALlFOItN IAlWESTERH ILL

prised fro™

ts mfllton to 70 millkw dollars

Contact: Secured Equities. Inc.

2333 “B“ South Pullman Sweet.

Santa Ana. Ca 927D5. LL5A.

or can MRS. WRIGHT »714i 754.7333

Invest in Boca Shores •

on Florida's West Coast
Waterfront condominium bOnwa,
orofcsslcmalfr decorated with new
furmture. Near restaurants, beaches.
Shopping . . . steftino at 5522190.
156 sold; only 34 available. BaysWe
pool, sauna, clubhouse, dock. Immedi-
ate occupancy. Contact Roy Woe. Boca
Shares. No. 118 B9l 1 Blind Pu» Rd.,
St. Petersburg Beach, FL. USA. 53708.
fS13) 360-6949.

FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS

Shipowner not protected by standard clause

20 Grosvenor Hill, Berkeley Square
London.W 1 X OHQ lelef 2^790 7:

GROSVENOR GARDENS
SW1

(close Victoria Station)

A Self-Contained Modernised
Office Building

8,046 sq. ft. approx.
+ separate Mews Flat and Garage

-Long Lease available

Joint Agents

NJEWTON CuthbertLake Drew Pearce

lBPPlTTKrg Chartered Surveyors

Mr. 9 Stone Buildings, Lincoln's Inn,
iurveyora—Valuers—Estate Aoents London WC2A 3TF

PARS — OFFICE TO LET

(34 Square Metres) at

73 Rue du Faubourg,

Saint-Honors, Park

Two desks, teiepheno and possible

telto- In front oi the Hotel Bristol.

• Please contact P- Add*
Telephone Paris 742.66.60

Tele* 660 1SS F

Queen's

WHERE THE parties to • a
eharterparty In a standard

form add a danse specifying

structural requirements of the
vessel to be chartered and
intend that such clause shall

be binding, the shipowner, if

he fails to satisfy those

requirements, is not protected

from liability by a standard

danse in die eharterparty.

which purports to exempt him
from responsibility in any

case Vhatsbever.
Mr Justice Bingham so held

when dismissing an appeal by
AFftrans Group of Canada Ltd-,

shipowners, from an umpire’s
award in favour of Tor Line AB,
charterers, that the owners were
liable for loss caused by the<tr

breath of a eharterparty.

* * *
Clause 13 of the Baltime 1939

form of eharterparty provides:

"The owners only to be respon-
sible for delay . . ..and for loss
or damage ... if such delay or
loss has been causbd by want of
due diligence on the part of the
owners or their manager in

making the vessel seaworthy and
fined for the voyage or any
other personal act or omission
or default of the owners or their
manager. The owners not to be
responsible in any other case
nor for damage or delay whatso-
ever and howsoever caused even
if caused by the neglect or
default of their servants ..."

HIS LORDSHIP said that the
vessel with which the case was
concerned was a roll-on roll-off

vessel designed to accommodate
the carriage of .trailers loaded
with containers. The charterers
operated a roll-on roll-off liner

service between Europe and the
Middle East and wanted the ship
for employment on that service.

They intended using the main
deck to cany MAPI trailers

double-stacked with 40 foot con-
tainers.

The vessel was chartered by
the owners to the charterers for

six months. _ The form of the
eharterparty used was an
amended Baltime 193lTfon» with
additional dausesr-one of which,

clause 36; set out at considerable
length a number o£ dimensions
and other features of the vessel.

The free height of the main deck
of the vessel was given as

6.10 metres. In fact the free

height was 6.05 metres and in

the course of the vessel's first

vorage under the charter, it was
found that a MAFI trailer double-

stacked with 40 foot containers
could not be loaded on the main
deck.
The charterers complained

that their inability to load the

containers on the trailers caused
them loss and that the loss was
caused by the owners' breach of

eharterparty ‘ in supplying a
vessel not having the free height
on the main deck which was
stipulated In the eharterparty.

TOR LINE AB v ALLTRANS GROUP OF CANADA LTD

.

Bench Division (Commercial Court) ; Mr Justice Bingham: January 20 19S2

The dispute was referred to trusted Uhat be would not be ,22 -Jj®
arbitration and an umpire's taken to create a precedent .achieved tfn. construing anyom*
award was made in favour of At the conclusion of the argu- meraal JE2SS2
the charterers. meat on the effect of danse 13, what were the mutual attentions

The umoire held that the his Lordship was of the opinion of the parties as to the legal

ovvners w^ofS'o^by that ajtiimg{MM
clause 13 In the Baltime form. ^*4 been made out that the contractual words m wnicn tccy

He said in his award: “
. .clause umpire, was wrung on that point . . . chose to expms them; or

13 was intended to cover cases Further consideration persuaded perhaps, more accurately, what

dimensions of the vessel as -acts that he was promising to do

tfwmnlyto^ectoterparty.- stipulated in clause 26 was very or to refrain from doing by the

-nni SSe slight, but the owners’ construe- words in which the promises on

to?nD^f?£>^ZtSSi TbI Of clause 13, if correct, Us part- were expressed."

in wsc whether ' would protect them even against • Adopting that approach, his

bvclause 13 a wiw departure from sped- Lordship found it impossible to

Sfm^ ifrS cooceive that the parties

Clause 26 contained- very pre- intended the owners to bo
addA

else details of a large number immune from liability in respect

tor die owners. of structural, mechanical and of breaches of danse 26 at least

Wht ftftfhe Dlain otfaer features. It set out a so far as the structural statistics^ great TMrtety. of partlcujaiB. not of the wssel conceraed. A

departure the reasonably to assume- were the

meaning of clause id, ana
decided cases, the umpired find-

only concerning the height and breach of the detailed provisions

i^Souid sSiTHr*owVd breadth dimensions, bat also rf 26, relating to matters

ir. «« nbnw the number of trailers which outside the aonarent scope ofthat in previous cases on clause ™ /“Sr1 ” til
13, it had been construed so as Jg®!* ci nfc

=s:--s-ii s=SR?ssa
the first sentence of tbe clause.

details of the engine ' generators.

Full «<^e had been ^ven to tiie

second sentence. . “J 'Clyde & Co.).

Mr Tomtinsonv for the — '*'*

charterers, submitted that clause *h* pnnted fonn of contract
ft,. nwnon was the result devoid of

outside the apparent scope of
clause- 13, must he regarded as
failing outside the ambit of the
protection afforded by that
clause.

The appeal should be dis-

missed.

For the owners: David Johnson
QC and Michael Tugendkat

13 <^d
K
n
?lN

P trt ^ .
owners

wSratSal effert?
d W

Bennisan & Garrett}.
against babmUty-for rare descrip-

7 B Rachel Davies
tion of the essential structural or

T
l

L*JS££f-
By Kacnd l^V7«

other unvarying attributes of the
-^l0r^ Diplock said at page 297. Barrister

vessel. It had never been held
to do. SO. He said that it could
only apply to qualify an oblfiga- _ . _
tion arising during performance naif an hour alter me Kos-

of a eharterparty or to relieve sington Novices Hurdle for
from the consequences of a RACING which Luiav wiU be at prohibi-
failure to carry out an obligation
arising during performance of a w w|r.M 9^® - **** lrai

?
7

e
^,

eharterparty.
BY DOMINIC WIGAN jockey rely on Conna Valley in

His Lordship was satisfied that the Wards’ Brewery Novices
the owners had made out a Chase. Conna Valley, which

LULAV, reportedly tacked by
was a fair fltth behiod Kichdee

slop and accordingly he gave bis owner, Mr Chummy Gaventa over 2 f mflto at Nottin^jain last

leave to appeal. Mr Johnson had to win £50,000 in a single Daily ou^ S® well m what
asked him not only to give leave Exnress Triumnh Hurdle bet. ^ sure to be a highly competi- 1

For Ute charterers: Stephen
Tomlinson (Inpledew, Brown,
Bennisan & Garrett ).

By Rachel Davies
Barrister

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Half an hour after the Hos-

sin fiton Novices Hurdle for

which Luiav will be at prohibi-

tive odds, . the trainer and
jockey rely on Conna Valley in

the Wards’
-

Brewery Novices

Chase. Conna Valley, which

asked him not only to give leave Express Triumph Hurdle bet,
to appeal, but to go on and hear reappears at Doncaster today
tbe appeal itself. for second race over the uaY® Briers staoie-companion.
There might be exceptional minor obstacles^ Celtic Rambler, a strong gelding

cases where the pen* of law by Celtic Cone out of the Grey
was so short and ctear a^d, seif-

jjJJJ*
3

kS5ou on Sovereign mare. Tudor Rambler,
contained that a final decision SSL He will have no problems in
could be taken on the application ^«aay. isacfrea oown to two to

-

^ searefeine? three
for leave and any further hear- one an a reasonably strong field ™ searcftiiJS *****

ing would be futile, but such for the Walton Novices Hurdle, nmes*

cases were rare. The court Luiav always looked like com-
wouid in general strongly dis- oat on. ferp despite hitting: avr

tive race. However. I prefer
Gaye Brief’s stable-companion,
Celtic Rambler, a strong gelding
by Celtic Cone out of the Grey
Sovereign mare, Tudor Rambler.

cases were rare. The court
. would in general strongly dis-

courage attempts

-

applications for leave into full

appeal bearings.
However, in the present case.

convert the fifth and penultimate flight

The Nicholson four-year-old

was ridden out to the line and
passed tbe post with three-

since there had been full1 ai^u- 5^^ of a length in hand of

‘twi^tAr^iTcr Biz, who proved tor too good
and since the White Book [RSC 4 . X

.

. n .

Ord 73 Rule 2] gave some war- P^ced Carved

rant for the belief that the appli-

cation and hearing should be

Opal.
Lular, the mount of Peter

combined, it would not be right Scudamore, John Francome’s

to put the parties to the expense closest pursuer in the jockeys

of-a-further hearing. Bis Lord- championship, ought to be able

ship therefore proposed to decide to take advantage of the stone
the question on which he had he receives from Sheikh All Abu
given leave, hut in doing so he Khamsin’s Gaye Brief.

1.45

—

Imperial Black

2.15—Carrow Boy*

2.45

—

General Bruno

DONCASTER

2.00

—

Biv

2^0—Luiav

3.00—

Celtic Rambler***

4.00

—

Raconteur**

9.00 am For Schools, Colleges.

ML30 pm News After Noon. LOO
Pebble Mill at One. L45 Bagpuss.

2.02-3.00 For Schools, Colleges.

3.20 Pobol Y Cwm. 3^3 Regional

News for England (except

London). 3Ji5 Play School. -L20

Captain Caveman. 4JH) Think

Again. A55 Grange Hi ll. SJZ0

The Amazing Adventures of

Morph. 5.30 .Welcome to Wode-
house.

5.40 News.

6.00 Nationwide (London and
South-East only).

6.22 Nationwide, including

6.45 Sportswide.

7.00 The Superstars.

8.00 Fame Is The Spur by
Howard Spring.

8.50 Paints of View with Barry
Took.

9.00 News.

9.25 Kojak starring Telly

Savalas.

10S5 Face tbe Music: Quiz with
Joseph Cooper ‘ (London
and South-East only).

10.45 News Headlines.

10^0-12.30 am The Late Film:
44 The Lost Continent,”
starring Eric Porter and
Suzanna Leigh.

TELEVISION

Chris Dunkley: Tonight’s Choice
No television critic could resist Preview, tonight's “ Play-

house" on BBC-2, since it is written by one of us, Sylvia
Clayton, of the Daily Telegraph, and features four more television
critics. They are fictional, of course, but what everyone wants
to know is—whom do they remind us off? Wall Anna Cropper
laugh just like Nancy? Does Anton Rodgers look a bit like
Herbie? The play is set in a preview theatre, where the critics

are supposed to see a documentary, which fails to arrive. Tbe
projectionist suggests he could show them a 'film of his own
to pass the time- . . .

Earlier BBC-2 magician Paul Daniels talks about Ms heroes,
including Houdind and Hancock, m the first of a series called
Heroes. Later, in Soap on ITV, Jessica is kidnapped and whisked
off >to Malaguay.

As usual, Friday is a particularly good night for radio,
though, as ever, programmes of one sort clash: Robert Cushman's
series, about musicals, on Radio 3. Book, Music and Lyrics,
starts at 10.15, and Richard Baker introduces Episode 2 of the
series about comic songs on- Radio 2, Anything for a Laugh, at

10.30. Radio 4 has an excellent schedule from Margaret Howard’s
Pick Of The Week at 7.20, right through to The Financial World
Tonight at 11.15,

11.00 am Play School.

3.00 pm Snooker:
5.10 World Ski-ing Champion-

ships.

t5.40 “Sherlock Holmes And
. The Voice Of Terror,”

6.45 Heroes.
7.15 Oxford Road Show.
750 News Summary.

FIGHT DEVALUATION. Bev tout apart-

NO i£GAi cpm_ j»n»djv
| ^£!

c!S!LSL
,
1Sa.' WN. "zJ% AfctgmtPAi^Hich riridbyawp awl

uDitaJQsla wear — gca'-anteeS Income. . Office lewestment. Clrc* smo.doo 5Tt_

Ute Mfr? SEceasm. 18 HlU St., HMta J^yfetr Mav 4 Rowdw. W. 01-

St Heller. Jerwr. Cl. 3*Sf.

All USA Regions as London
except at the following times:

—

ANGLIA
1JS3 pm Anglia News. 2^15 Friday

Film Matinee: " Mr JBricho ” fTV
Movie). 6.00 About Anglia. 7.30 The
FaJ IGuy. 11.00 Members Only, llto
Friday Late Film: ** Talea From The

Crp*.” starring Ralph Richardson. Joan

Collins and Ian Hendry. 1.10 am
Birgitta and Swante.

border
1^0 pm Bolder News. 2^S Film:

" Bad Day At Black Rock,” starring

Spencer Tracy. 6.00 Lnokaround Friday.

6JO That’s Hollywood. 7JO TTw.Fall

Guy. 10JO Take the Mickwith Mick

Potta and the Gateway Jars Band. 11.00

Bizarre. 11.30 Border News Summary.

CENTRAL
170 pm Central News. Murder

and Mystery Matinee: Death

Sentence." 4.10 Windows. 6J»

Central News. 7J0 The Fell Guy.

11.00 Central News. 11.® Invitation

Tto tartar. 12.60 am Barney Muter.

CHANNEL
11.55 am Uok and See. 1J® pm

Channel Lunchtime Newg end What s

On Wham. 245 Tho Friday MatmeB:
'* Interval. 5.15 Emmenlalo Farm. 8J»

Channel Report, 7JO The Incredible

(S) Stereophonic broadcast

* Medium Wave

RADIO 1

5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Mike Road.

9.00 Simon Bates. 11-30 Daw lie

Travis. ZOO pm Paul Burnett- 3.W
Stave Wright. 5.00 Nawsbent. 5AB
Roundtebte. 7A0 Andy Psablss. 1IU»-

1Z00 The Friday Rock Show (S).

RADIO 2
5.00 am Sum Jones (S) - 7-30 Tarry

Wogan (S). 10.00 Jimmy Young (SJ.

12.WJ Gloria Hunnilord (S). 2-W pm
Ed Stewart (S). 4.00 David Hamilton

(5). 5.45 Nows: Sport. 5«> John
Dunn (S). 8.00 Friday Night Is Music

Night (S). 8.50-9,10 Inrervfll- 9-»
Sports Desk. 10.00 listen to Lsa.

10.30 Anything For A Laugh, including

11.02 Sparta D«tk. 11.15 Brian Matthew

with Round Midnight. 1.00 »m Truckart

Hulk. 10.28 Channel late News. 10^5
Auiourd'hui en France. 10.45 Mysterious
Tales. 70.50 Continental Cinema. 1Z45
am Nawa and Weather in French.

GRAMPIAN
9.30 am First Thing. Ito pm North

News. TZ^i Friday Matinee: " Mine
Own Executioner." starring Burgess
Meredith, DuIcib Gray and Kioron
Moore. B.00 North Tonight including
Sports Desk. 7.30 The Fall Guy. 10.30
Feature Film: " Circus Of Horrors.”
starring Anton DiRring. 12.16 am
North Headlines, Road Report.

GRANADA
11-54 am Wattoo. Wanoo. 1J20 pm

Granada Raporte. 2.® Friday Matinaa:

Reg Varney in
'' On Tha Buses.” 5.15

Square One. 6.00 Granada Reports.

630 Kick Off. 7JO Fell Guy. 11.00

A Weak on Friday. 11 30 For Adults

Only: ” Forbidden To Know.” starring

Jean-Louis Trintignani.

HTV
1.50 am Cartoon Time. 1.20 pm HTV

New*. ttLOS Friday Film Matinee:
" The Oracle.'' 5.15 Beiieon. 6.00

HTV News. 6JD Mr end Mrs. 730
The Fall Guy. 10.28 HTV News. 10.30

The Good Neighbour Show. 11.00 Tha

Late Night Film; " Play Misty For Me.”
starring Clint Eastwood.
HTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV West

7.55 In the Country.
8.25 Newsweek: Is Camp David

Dead?
9.00 Snooker.
9.25 Playhouse.

10.45 NewsuighL
1L30 Snooker.
31^5-12^0 am Friday Night . .

.

Saturday Morning.

except: 11.34-11.49 am About Wales.
12J0-12.10 pm Flalabulam. 4.15-4.45

Plant Y Mewnfudwyr. 6.00 Y Dydd.
6.15 Report Wales. 6.30-7.00 The Only
Genuine Jones. 10.30-11-00 Outlook.

SCOTTISH
1.2D pm Scottish News Headlines,

Road and Weather Report. '1.30 5quara
One. +2.45 Friday Metinee: " The
House Of Seven Gables.” 5.15 Emmer-
dale Farm. 6.00 Scotland Today. 6.25
Sports Extra. 6-45 Hear. Hare. 7.30
Thingummyjig- 10J0 Ways end Means.
11.00 Bizarre. 11.30 Late Cell- 11-35
Streets ol San Francisco.

TSW
120 pm TSW News Headlines. 2.45

" Interval,'' starring Marie Oberon. 4.12
Gus Honeybun's Magic Birthdays. 5.15
Emmerdale Farm. 6.00 Today South-
West. 6.30 What's Alisa/. 7.30 Mr
TSW 1362. 10.30 TSW Late News.
10-35 Postscript. 10.40 Mysterious
Tales. 10J50 Continental Cinema:
" Rider On The Rain." 12^6 am
South-West Weather.

TVS
1-20 pm TVS News. +2.4S Friday

Matinee: "The House 0( Seven
Gables,” starring George Sanders. 5.15
Watch This Space. . . . 5.30 Coast to
Coast. 6.00 Coast to Coast (continued).
6.30 Friday Sportsshof. 730 The Fell

9.35 am Schools Programmes.
1L55 Comic Stories. 12ff0 A
Handful of Songs. 12.10 pm Once
Upon a Time. 12J0 Simply
Sewing 1.00 News, plus FT
Index. 1.20 Thames News with
Robin Houston. L30 Take the
High Road- 2.00 After Noon
Plus: Elaine Grand and Simon
Reed with The Rt Hon Tony
Benn, MP. t2.45 Friday Matinee:
"The Happiest Days Of Your
Life,” starring Margaret Ruther-
ford and Joyce Grenfell. 4.15

Dangermouse. 420 Storybook
International. 445 Jukes of

Piccadilly. 5.15 Square One
presented by Joe Brown.

5.45 News.

6.00 The 6 O’clock -Show

7.00 Family Fortunes

7JO Hawaii Five-0 starring
Jack Lord.

820 Shine On Harvey Moon.
9.00 The Gentle Touch starring

Jill Gascoine.
10.00 News.
10.30 Bizarre.

11.00 The London Programme:
London's Transport In
Crisis.

11.35 Soap.
12.05 am Paris By Night.
12.30 Close: Personal Choice

with Gillian Reynolds.
f Indicate programme In

black and white

Guy. 11.00 Hoiror1 : “ A Study In
Te/ror.” starring John Neville. 12.50
am Company.

TYNE TEES
9-25 am The Good Word. 9J0 North-

East News. 1.20 pm North-East News
and Loo fee round. 12^5 Friday Marinec:
"Life Is A Circus." starring the Crazy
Gang. 6.00 North-East Nows. 6.02
Sportatima. 6.30 Northern Life with
Tom Coyne. 7.30 The Fall Guy. 10.30
North-East News. 10.32 "From Here
To Eremity ” (part 1). starring Nataho
Wood. 12.20 am Poet's Corner.

ULSTER
1JD pm Lunchtime. 2.45 Friday

Matinee; " The Captain's Table,” star-
nng John Gregson. Peggy Cumm.-ns
aod Donald Sinden. 4.13 Ulster Nev/s.
5.15 Hear, Hart. 5JO Good Evenmq
Ulster. 6.00 Good Evening Ulster. 6.30
DifTrent Srrokas. 7.30 The Fall Guy.

22^ Uteter Weather. 10J0 Witness.10^ Lou Grant. 11.30 Bcdiin».

YORKSHIRE
1.® pm Calendar News. 12.45

Friday Film Matmee: "The House Of
Seven Gables,” starring George
Sanders and Vincent Price. 6.00
Calender (Emley Moor Bnd Bolmcnt
editions). 6JO Calendar Sport. 7JO
The Fall Guy. 11.00 Thriller.

RADIO

Hour (5). 2.00-5JW You and the Night

and the Music (S).

RADIO 3
6.55 am Weather. 7-00 News. 7J35

Morning Concert (S). 8.00 Naurs. 8.05

Moming Concert (continued). 9.00

Nsws. 9J» This Week'* Composer:
Bruch (S). 10.00 Martin, Faure and
Martino (S). 10-55 BBC Singers (5).

11JO Music lor Cello and Piano (S).

1225 pm Midday Concert, pan 1:

Borodin (S). 1.00 News. 1.05 Midday
Concert, part 2: Ravei (S). 2.05 Haydn
(S). 2J0 Peter Donohoo and Martin
Rosco* two-piano recital (S). 4J»
Choral Evensong (S). 4.55 News. 5.00

Mainly For
-

Pleasure (S). 8-55 Play
It Again (5), 7.00 Mozart and

Schoenberg: BBC Scottish Symphony
Orchestra concert (S). 7.49 The Living
Poet Peter Lavi introduces and reads
hut own work. 8.15 Hamteh Mime
piano racral IS). 8JS The Great VJall
ol Ottna by Franz Kafka (reading). 9.25
Couli String Quanet (S). 10.15 Book:

X*Vld
,
Lyri« ffi J- 1, 00 Ntews-

ii.Kj-ti.15 Two Poulenc Duets (S).

.
RADIO 4

54)0 am News Briefing. 8.10 Farming
Today. 625 Shipping Forecast. 620
Today. 8.35. Yesterday in Parliament.
9-DO News. 935 Desert island Discs
(Castaway. Frankie Howard). 9.45
Feedback. W.00 Naws, 104)2 mar,
national Assignment. 10.30 Daily
SenricB. 1035 Morning Story. 11M

News, 11.05 Great Families of Britain.
11-50 Bird of the .Week. 12.00 News.
12.02 pm You aijd Youra. 1iZ7 My
V/ordl (S). 1255- WeothDr: programme
news. 1.00 The World a: Ore. 1.40
The Archers. 1.55 Shipping Forecast.
2.00 News. 102 Woman's Hour. 3.00
News, 3-02 Afternoon Theatre (SJ. 4,05
Pootry Pfeasef (S). 4.15 Modern French
Writers. 4.4S Story Time. 5.00 PM:
News magazine. 5.50 Shipping Fore-

«tt. 5.55 Weather; programme news.
6.00 News, including Financial Report.

6 30 Going Places. 7.00 News. 7.05
The Archers. 730 Pick of the West
fSl. 8.10 Profile. B30 Any Questions*
9.15 Latter From Amertu by Airs ta r

Cooke. 9.30 Kaleidoscope. 9S9
Weather. 10.00 The Worid Tonight.
10.35 Week Ending (5). 11.00 A Baal:
*i Bedtime 11.15 The Financial V/orip
Tonight. 11-30 Today in Parliament.
11.45 Glyn Worsmp daivas inio tha BBC
Archives. 12.00 News.
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iw the Navy has reared its nuclear family
David Fishlock describes the organisation behind Britain’s atomic submarine programme

THE AMERICAN pressurised
water reactor, centre of con-

troversy in the British nuclear
power industry for almost -a

decade, is no stranger to the

Royal Navy. While the nation

Still argues over its first PWR
station, the Navy has taken

delivery of a score of PWRs, all

but one British built.

It has pushed the technology

far beyond anything envisaged

when the project began. It has

also abandoned—without public

controversy—several years of

work on an alternative navy
reactor.

The success of this high-tech-

nology programme, which has

equipped Britain with a new
nuclear submarine every year

since the mid-1960s, has gone

almost unsung. Vice-Admiral Sir

Ted Horlick, the director-general

of ships and the chief naval

engineer officer of the Ministry

of Defence’s procurement execu-

tive, raised the veil of secrecy

this week.
In an address to the Institu-

tion of Mechanical Engineers

the admiral recalled that at one
hectic stage no fewer than eight

PWRs were on trials or under
construction in Britain. “Suc-
cess owes a great deal to many
organisations and individuals,

but perhaps more than anything
else to the impetus in single-

minded project management
generated in the heady and chal-

lenging days when Dreadnoueht,

Valiant, DSMP CDounreay Sub-

marine Machinery Prototype),

Warspite and four Polaris sub-

marines were on trials or in

build, and the' Swiftsure class in

design at the same time.”

Admiral Horiick set out to

demonstrate “the virtues of

evolutionary development of a
successful concept by which
problems are steadily ironed

out. systems and operation
simplified and reliability im-

proved."
From the start the Navy

delegated design authority to

an industrial company, Rolls-

Royce and Associates, a defence
consortium dominated by
Rolls-Royce, devoted to the job
of designing and building
nuclear reactors. According to

Admiral Horlick. its perform-
ance demonstrates above all the
virtues of combining design,

procurement and support in a
single organisation.

Britain's nuclear submarine
project began in 1954, when the
Admiralty set up a naval
section at the Atomic Energy
Research Establishment at
Harwell. The previous year the

Dreadnought to Trident;
how the Navy^s PWR evolved

DREADNOUGHT

jk VAUANT
5=VCLASS

RESOLUTION^ CLASS fPolaris)

K SWJFTSRJRE==yCLASS

TRAFALGAR
CLASS

mt

TRIDENT

Vice-Admiral Sir Ted Horiick: heady and challenging days

Btana Radovie

U.S. Navy had demonstrated its

first land-based PWR prototype
in the Idaho desert
The Harwell team included

engineers drawn from industry
—from Vickers Armstrong and
the Yarrow Admiralty Research
Department (YARD). Its job
was to define the R&D and the
design and development work
required for a nuclear sub-
marine power plant An early
decision was that Britain would
need its own land-based proto-
type PWR, confined within a
submarine bull. The first pro-
gramme called for the prototype
to be in operation by January
1960, and the first submarine to

be operating by midsummer
1962, and at sea in 1963.

Insistence
The companies chosen to

spearhead this project were
Vickers Armstrong, main con-
tractor for the prototype nuclear
propulsion system, with Rolls-

Royce as sub-contractor for the
PWR, fuel and instrumentation,
and Foster Wheeler as sub-
contractor for the pressure
vessel, primary circuit and
steam generators.
But in May 1957 the legendary

Admiral Hyman Kickover,
“ father ” of the U.S. nuclear
navy, visited Britain with an
offer from the U.S. Government
to proride Britain with one

—

just one—submarine reactoT
plus spares. In 1958 the
Admiralty purchased a Westing-
house S5W reactor, destined for

Dreadnought, the first of its

nuclear fleet
*

Management of the project
was reorganised under the
Dreadnought Project Team at

Bath, with the naval section at

Harwell responsible for R&D.
Rolls-Royce, at Kickover's in-

sistence, took charge of the
project
The U.S. purchase cast doubt

upon the plans to build a
prototype at Dounreay in Scot-

land. a full-scale wooden model
of which was nearing comple-
tion at Vickers' works at South-
ampton. But the Treasury .was
persuaded that the ' Navy still

needed this prototype, based on
British PWR technology.

Today, the Dounreay Sub-
marine Machinery Prototype is

seen as one of the cornerstones
of the programme. Admiral
Horlick says. Its four roles are

to provide a test-bed for

evolving technology: as the lead
plant for new sea-going machi-
nery: as training facilities for
nuclear submariners: and as a
convenient way of reproducing
problems encountered in

service.

The value of DSMP is re-

flected in the fact that it was
not reactor theory hut egineer-

ing which impeded the initial

project Materials and fabrica-

tion techniques were novel,

standards of inspection were
exacting, cleanliness of an
anusuatly high order had to be
maintained;

.

The first big mistake was that

the reactor project, preoccupied
with the novel problems of the
PWR itself, neglected the asso-
ciated propulsion machinery,
which the Navy regarded as
*• established technology ” very
similar to that for a surface
warship. The consequences of
this error became apparent
when it tried to install the U.S.
reactor in Dreadnought Never-
theless, commissioning of DSMP
began early in 1963. .

By. September, however, a
welding problem had developed
which necessitated the repjumb-
ing of the entire reactor.

According to Admiral Horlick,

the evolution of the PWR pro-
ject fell into four clear phases
(see illustration).

1—Valiant phase:
Valiant Britain's second

nuclear submarine and the first

of a class of hunter-killers, had
been ordered in 1960. It drew
upon both the DSMP and S5W
designs.

Valiant was wanted in a great
hurry. Many design recom-
mendations were dropped in the
interest of speed and cost to

reappear ten years later in the
next (Swiftsure) class. But
major changes included simpler
propulsion machinery— fewer
valves, for example—and better
access. Valiant entered service

in 1966.

The experience gleaned from
Valiant and DSMP ensured that

the Polaris boats “inherited a
tested and proven propulsion
plant, albeit one that required

a high maintenance effort to

keep it fully operational,” says

Admiral Horlick.

In 1961,- Rolls-Royce and
Associates began to develop a
new nuclear core (see illustra-

tion), with the aim of getting

more power and twice the life

from the Polaris and Valiant
reactors. YARD, meanwhile,
began work on a new design of

propulsion machinery, less

noisy so that it interfered less

with tiie submarine’s sonars.

2.

Swiftsure phase:
The new ideas were embodied

in Swiftsure, ordered in 1967,.

as first of a new class of banter-
killers. That year Rolls-Royce’s
core was installed in DSMP, in
order to demonstrate its

performance before Swiftsure’s
core was committed to produc-
tion. Simultaneously, plans'
were laid for the testing of
some 265 tonnes of Swiftsure-
class propulsion machinery as a
single system in a facility at
Barrow.
In February 1963, before

Valiant was finished and even
before Dreadnought had
entered service the Navy
ordered four Polaris missile-
carrying submarines, with
nuclear propulsion based on the
Valiant design. This, Admiral
Horlick believes, was an
immense and complex under-
taking on an extremely short
timescale, calling for project
management of the highest
order.

Delays
The Admiralty recognised

this by appointing a Chief
Polaris Executive at Vice-

Admiral rank with overall

control of the project. It used
novel management techniques
—often drawn from the UB.
Polaris programme — such
as programme management
planning, key-event charts and
network scheduling.

Resolution, the first Polaris

boat laid down in February
1964, embarked on its first

patrol in the summer of 1968.

But Valiant’s schedule
slipped. partly because
resources were needed for

Polaris, and partly through
delays following the ‘ DSMP
leaks, when Valiant’s plumbing
had to be replaced.

Swiftsure entered service in

March 1972. In two vital

respects—reliability of propul-

sion plant and noise
performance—its design basis

has been exceeded, says
Admiral Horiick.

3. Trafalgar phase: - •>.

: Once again the Navypondered
the nest evolutionary phase.

Less noisy machinery wassffll-

one big objective. But a new
one was a reactor core with - a
longer life, since changing;

*

core required radical surgery
and dictated the frequency iff

major refits.

From 1868-71, RoUs-Royce
developed a new longer-lived
core (see illustration) - and
quieter cooling water circula-
tion for the reactor. To test it

required a major refit of DSMP,
completed in 1974.. Simul-
taneously, a siinpter mounting
for Trafalgar’s machinery was
tested at Barrow, .in a new
facility completed in 1976.

4. PWR 2 phase:
'With Trafalgar expected to

;

enter service this year and i

three more of the class under :

construction, the propulsion

:

technology of the 1950s has
reached the limit of evolution,

;

Admiral Horlick says. ** Since
the 1950s there ' have been
major advances in mechanical
engineering design processes,

greater zmdezstanding of the
mechanism of crack initiation

and growth is structures and
considerable experience . of
plant operation.” Design and
safety criteria are now con-
sidered “ too shallow.”

Studies of a new generation
'

of naval reactors began in the
'

Iate-1960s, by examining a
i

different type of reactor, which
promised to he smaller, lighter

and quieter. But three years
of development suggested that
the- saturated water reactor

;

would raise new problems that
could not be offset by any
gains. In 1976 the SWR was i

abandoned in favour of a new

,

generation of PWR, designed
above all to higher standards of

!

safety and for easier inspec-

tion, as well as more power,
less ' noise, better shock
performance and longer core
life.

'

PWR 2 is the power plant
planned for -Britain’s Trident
submarines, as well as a sew
class of hunter-killers. It

requires big changes in all

major reactor components, in-

cluding -a novel design of pump
and titanium plumbing to
reduce the weight. So the first

PWR 2 will be a new shore test

facility at Dounreay. already
under construction. YARD is

designing the propulsion
machinery as an evolution from
the Trafalgar design. Neverthe-
less, two years of testing are
scheduled for the first sat
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Japanese finance d -at guide to. the/ ‘ jfe.jHEtgtjgan;

. banking in Japah. By Andreas Guaranty/ Tiuit: He not ary -

PWnrff, pBhllshed / by '. Jo&fc;"

Wiley and Sons, £8.95. transactions -.e*? epadaeted ;iu

-Only - people - -who .
have- /JapWL I^Also'offecKgai(faimfis •_

wrestled with the strange com- ^ /.hoW'. /ttte - efljw;
:

plexaties of Japanese" finance/ l^p»rtanfc-MinhJry -

will fully appreciate- the value: ! For:instance,; he act^ - iSud;^

of a new guide to banking In . la/Japanihre tjpfoaBy- .

Japan written by 7
' Andreas ' made fiwffvtte ^bottom .up '-— _•

Prindl. .^ ,do^ This,

.
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slip into the most stream-lined: appnodCh pjuMcoIariy inn? *.

briefcase, Prindl answers the portimi: — the *word wsh fre

three questions which reduce boss^* me&od is M-soated to

the business visitor to Tokyo to.

•

bead-shaking bewilderment mcHt precti-

How does this banking system 1 caJ,?*^ce 3S
<

: A Japanese

work? Why is such a system
allowed to exist? How do I do mom.
business with suefa a system?
No synopsis <rf question one

is possible here. The book itself gSg '

is admirably compact on the ?*£££
subject The key to question
two lies in two
Japanese traits, according to *

Prindl — the perceived vutoer- :

ability of the Japanese, and rf
their identification with a dote- tJ* w2

**! -

knit unit, both of which re-
towar^..;m>maiistfaon

t
-by the

inforce acceptance of central
authority. Just as the tradi-

£ter to the
Prindl argues, modem Indus- iff

1 ^
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Government officials to exercise re-
direct control over the aflooa- ••
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Apprenticeship: improvesnodts
for survivah C. A. Horn in
Management Services (UK).

: June 81: p 22 (1$ pages)/ !

Argues against the apprentice
system because, eg, it prevents
entry: by adults, makes/ re-

training of older - -workers
difficult, perpetuates restrictive

practices; accuses unions And
employers

1

of refusing to change,
and unfavourably compares UK
schemes with West!

t
German

ones; suggests improvements. .

Not guilty, but fairly dismissed.
A. Fowler in Local Govern-
ment Chronicle (UK), June 19
81: p 632 (1 page).
Presents a “not -'untypical"

case of- an. -employee who was

'

fired'- . because of an - alleged
theft; found not guiltyin court,
but wfaoge application to an in-

dustrial tribunal for unfair dis- =

missal was .turned down,
discusses the . thinking behind

: the decision, noting tribunals'
“ reasonableness “ u criteria, in
assessibgxases, V

/ Office politics. JL Randsepp and
• J. CL Yeager in Administrative
Management (US.), May Sir
p 26 (5 pages, IHus.) .’

t<

Gives- advice on how to irate-

vive and. even pro^ier in office

politics. / Among - the;, maximy
are: bohon-alurasively assertive,

.heep . ,’the . boss happy, and
ramMober tiiafmost people seek
-powee-raad that performance - is

tardy;
;judged/^ject^ely. /

; ttise
1

abstrerix 7
- are -/ton- -

- dented, from Hl^-abstraetipg
:

journals published ‘by Anhar
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‘ licensed - cojdes / '

, the
•^original ^arMre -may / be

.

obtained - at ~.£2L3Q each
; (fndnding VAT and; p.‘ + p;

-/cash with order) from Anhar,
‘

: PO Boic ^ WmnWey RAfl
SDJi :

:
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COMPANY NOTICES

0 ESSELTE
AKTIEBOLAG

NOTICE OFEXTRAORDINARY GENERAL
MEETING

Notice is given to the shareholders ofEsselte Aktiebolag ofan
Extraordinary General Meeting ofthe Company tohe held at
1.30 pm. on Thursday,'February 18, 1982 m the office of
Esselte at Sundfaybargsvagan 1, Solna, Sweden.

Besides the appointment ofthe Chairman atthe General
Meeting, the preparation and approval iff register ofvoters,
appointment of persons to check the minutes and a decision

whether the General Meeting has been duly convened, the
General Meeting will deal with the following:

1. Approving a resolution at a meeting ofthe Board of
Directors on January 26, 1982, regarding the issue ofnew
shares containing the preferential right for the shareholders

to subscribe for the new shares.

In substance, the resolution ofthe Board of Directors

means that the share capital will be increased by a
maximum of 70.275.000 Swedish Kronorthroughthe issue

of new seriesB shares. Shareholders in the Company will

have a preferential right to subscribe for one new series B
share for every five series A and/or B shares. For eachnew
share, a cash payment in the amount of 110 Swedish

Kronor should be made Record date for the rights Issue

will be February 22, 1982.

2. Authorization of the Board of Directors topass a resolution

regarding the issue ofnew shares and the oisapplrcation of

the preferential right of shareholders to subscribe for the

new shares.

In substance, the proposal by the Board ofDirectors for

authorization means that the Board of Directors is

authorized to increase the share capital by amaximum
amount of 37.500.000 Swedish Kronor through the issue of

new series B shares and in connection therewith disapply

chapter 2nd § of the Swedish Companies Act

In order to be entitled to participate in the General Meeting a
shareholder must be recorded in the VPC register of

shareholders not later than Monday, February 8, 1982.A
ehareholderwho has had his/her shares registered in the name
ofanomineemust temporarily register those shares in his/her

own name withVPC not later than Monday, February 8, 1982

in order to be entitled to vote atthe General Meeting.

Further, in order to take part in the General Meeting; a
shareholdermust give notice to the Company not later than at

08/27 27 60. If by the aforementioned time a shareholder fa

provided the Company with a power ofattorney, giving

authority to exercise the voting rights ofthe shareholder at
General Meeting, the shareholder shall be deemed to have
duly given notice for participation in the General Meeting.

Stockholm, January 29, 1982

Board ofDirectors

THEATRES

ICLUBS

ART GALLERIES

iwwe a DARBY. 19. Cork St- W1.

LKFlVHE GALLERY, 30. Bnitnn ».. W1.
01-495 1572. AN EXHIBITION OF
IMPORTANT XIX and XX CENTURY
WORKS OF ART. Mon^Frl. 10-3.

MARLBOROUGH. 6. AlbWWr't SL. W1.
ALEX KATZ RECENT PAINTINGS.
Until 6 Fen. Mon.-Fri. 10-3.30. Sit 10-
12.30 Bin.

MATKAF GALLERY. 32. MoteorotJ Strict.
London. SW1. Tak Z3 SODIO. SpoclalMa
In. 19th Cwrturv and Contamoorvy
Pa Imines In ARABIA.

AKTIEBOLAG

NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS

U.S.$25,000,000 7% per cent.

Convertible Subordinated Bonds 1989

Notice is hereby given to Bondholders that the Board of

Directors of Esselte Aktiebolag decided on the 26th January

1982 subject to the approval ofa.general meeting of

shareholders to be held on Thursday 18th February 1982 at

1.30 pan. at the offices of Esselte.Aktiebolag at- Solna, Sweden
to raise approximately SEK 145M by means of e Rights Issue

to shareholders.

The terms ofthe proposed Rights Issue are that shareholders

will have the right to subscribe at a price of SEK110 for

1 Series B Free Share for every 5 Series A Free Shares and/or

Series B Free Shares

1 Series B Noe-free Share for every 5 Series A Non-free

Shares and/or Series B Non-free Shares

A Closed Period will commence on Tuesday 9th February

1982 and end on Monday 22nd February 1982 and the
Conversion Date (as defined in Condition 4(B)(2) ofthe

Bonds) for any Bonds in respect ofwhich the Conversion
Right has been exercised which would otherwise foil during

such Gosed Period will be Tuesday 23rd February 1982.

Bondholders wishing to convert their Bonds into fully-paid

Series B Free Shares in order to participate in the Rights Issue
will only be able to do so if the Conversion Date falls on or
before Monday 8th February 19S2.

The Eights Issue may result in an adjustment to the

Conversion Fkice at which Bondholders may convert their
Bonds into SeriesB Free Shares and any adjustment to the

Conversion Price is expected to become effective from
Monday 5th April 1982. Notice ofany adjustment to the
Conversion Price will be published in the Financial Times on
Wednesday 14th April 1982.

AnyBand the Conversion Date ofwhich is afterMonday Sth
February 1982 but before 5th April 1982 will be entitled to an
additional number of Series B Free Shares representing the

difference between those Series B Free Shares which fail to be
issued immediately after the adjustment of the Conversion

Price and those SeriesB Free Shares initially issued in respect

of such conversion and/or a payment in respect of fractions.

Dated 29th January 1982

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

Commercial and Industrial Property 8.00

Residential Property 6.00

Appointments
. .

S.50

Business, Investment Opportunities 8.50

Businesses for Sale/Wanted 8.50

Personal 6.0jr

Motor Cars
Hotels and Travel

Contracts and Tenders 5,00

Book Publishers — Ml
Premium position available

(Minimum size 30 column ems)
£6.00 per single column cm extra

For further details write to:

Classified Advertisement Manager
Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

Per
Single

column
line cm
£ e

8.00 27750
6.06 20.00

S.50 29.00
8.50 29.00
8.50 29.00
6.0* 20.00
6lD0 20.00
6.00 20.00

8.00 27.50— nel 12.00

GREATERMANS NATAL AND
FREE STATE HOLDINGS

LIMITED
NOTICE TO THIRD 6%

PREFERENCE SHAREHOLDERS

DIVIDEND ON THIRD 8%
PREFERENCE SHARES

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the Board ot Director* has declared
the following dltldeno payaole on 31
March, 1982, to Third 6% PrWerenco
tfiareholdors registered In the books
of the company at the dose ot business
911 Friday. 12 February 1982'

. THIRD 6*. REDEEMABLE CUMU-
LATIVE PREFERENCE SHARES—
DIVIDEND NO. 24.
A dividend at the rate or 6% per
annum for the six months ending
31 March 1982—equivalent to S
cents per share.
Tho dividend Is declared In Sonth

African currency and dividends payable
from the London ofhee will be paid In
United Kingdom currency calculated at
che rate of exchange ruling between
Rand and Sterling on 12 March 1982.

Dividend chenues despatched from
the London office to uersons resident
in Great Britain or Northern Ireland
will be subject to s deduction of
United Kingdom Income fax at rates
U> bo arrived at after .illowing for
-cllef {if any) in respect of South
African ta*es-

The eomoany will, where applicable,
ledcct the non-resident shareholder* 1

ras of 15“^ Irom dividend, parable.
For the purpose of saving the above

dividend, the Third S94 Preference
share rrsirter win tie -loved from
11 February 19BZ to 26 February
1982. both davs Inclusive.

Dividend chcoups In payment will
on posted on or after 31 March 1982.

By Older of Ihr Board
B.C. CRAGG. Secretary.

Registered Office;

220 Commissioner Street.
JohannosPurg 2001
Transfer Secretaries
Central Registrars Limned.
1 54 Market Street.
Johannesburg 2001
:p.O. Box 8884, Johannesburg 2000)
London Office:
Granby Registration Service*.
Bourne House. _
5d Beckenham Rood.
Beckenham.
Cent BR3 8TU.

CITY OF OSLO

7J% 1972/1987 FF 100.000,000

Wo Inform the Bondholders that the
annual redemption of FF 3.7SO.DOO
due March 1. 1982 has been effected
by purchase on the market
Amount outstanding: FF 72.SOO.OOO.

Luxembourg. January 29. 1982.
THE PRINCIPAL PAYING AGENT

KREDIETBANK S.A.
LUXEMSOURGEOISE

COURSES

above mentioned Debenture Stosk
will be closed for transfer and
registration from 15th ‘ to 28th
February. 1382 both days inclusive.

By Order of the Board
H. J. McTiufc, Secretary

48 Palmerston Piece
Edinburgh EH12 68R

'

29th January 1882

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF
EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS

CEDRs) IN

NIPPON SHINPAN CO.. LTD.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that at a
mcctteB of the Board of Directors of
Nippon Shtepan Co.. Ltd. held on January
jLUfi 't «*aa resolved that a free
distribution of shares be made to Share-
holders In the ratio of 0.1 share few each
1 common - share of YSO each fl new
for each 10 old) as ol record date,'

Ta*TO time. March 31. 1362.
NOTICE IS ALSO GIVEN that pending the
?*Lme<l£ <fJ dividend the snare,
holders' register will be closed

.
for the

852*0. APT" 1. 1982 to the Close of 8m
SSth Ordinary General Meeting of Share-
holders to be convened In the latter part

to iSS
1*' *n“..‘Sur1nO Period

It will not be possible to register the
transfer Of Shares withdrawn against thenrrender of EDRs.
Forthermore. It has also been declared^ ifiK5* wMl traded ex-dlvklend
and ex-rights on the Japanese stock
^tenses with effect from March 27.

Coupon No. attached to the EDRe willlOi BLPK4 will
be Died for collection of the dividend and
Coupon .No. g will bo used for collection
of the free shares.
subject to approval of the dividend, a
Jurtfrtr notice will be published stating
too amount and actual date of payment
of such dividend together with too pro-
cedure .to be followed for obtaining pev-ment thereof as soon as practicable after
receipt of toe dividend by the Deoositarv.
Notice will also be given of toe date of
distribution of the new shares, which Is
expected to be late June. 1982. amj thewetood to be adopted ter collection of
t*» free shores.

January ZB. 1982.

CITIBANK. W-flu.^ London

London
Business
School

THE MANAGER IN THE
NEW SOCIETY

Professor Charles Hand/ directs Fits three-da/ workshop

on the. complex issues in our soaet/ which influence"

company policy—

technology and employment, employee involvement and
organisation, education and industry, environmental and

social- responsibilities, the economic outlook.

An intensive, participative residential seminar from
2-4 Mardi.

Fee: £420.

For further details please contact:

5lie Halfhide,

London Business School,

Sussex Place, Regent’s

London NW1 4SA. W !

Telephone; 01-262 5050. -1

prestigious^offices

ONLY I*6 MILES
AWAYFROM
OXFORD CIRCUS

6 Oh yesyou can!

Michael Lawrence

01-486 4601

BUILDIHe SOCIETY

.
pvary Saturday the v4y/,: '

Financial Times;*’:

"

: -r. ,

publishesa -table'gfvipg
*

detaifc'iof.'’:.' v :

BUIUUHS MCIETY7RATES
offerto the

advertising 'deUfktf.

Jf pleasii ringt,V !
’>. * S

‘

01-248 8000 Er*_«i

Lordor. f

l:Gi-5flS5,73l
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Cottesfte- ^

Summer

Edward - Bond's^ new.pJar is

,

set in. Easte^ Ewope on* sun-

baked terrace overlooking the

sea 'and a. : <3njster: -of small
islands. - .-. ' In*'the^Arst',; «^ne,
Xemq-;- (Anna' MasseyKrerurns
to" the . hoose-^wtijere' she"was
born and iwheretbe old family
servant,- Martfie (Yvonne Bryce-
tand J, is rfyirig of reticulosis.

Xenia lias :cxrme¥tram>England
where ’ she

7

: is jparrieiff' to : an
array officer: and manages *
boutique. - The -time-is the pre-

sent *. -

The’last Warlooms large and
talk of partisan^’ Concentration

cainps, Greek ‘gods and cfvil

strife after 'the..-: international

holocaust indicate .. we- are in
Yugoslavian But Bond’s hand is

kept 'close to his chest as, with
some skill, he allows ns to piece
out his .imperfections with our
thoughts.' Sx-eacH of the seven
scenes ' we : accumulate more
dues-'to' the relationship of
these two women 1

, and the
grumbling resentment with'
which the maid views.., her
colonial gues.L ' Xenia’s father
had died here. .He had worked
with the .partisans. He had also
entertained. German officers in
the house : and- rented ' the
islands -to them for the im-
prisonment and destruction of
prfsoners.-

Tfoe aracjaS story from the
past is.how-^Xenia -intervened
on .

Marthe’s - behalf when she
was about to he . stmt ‘litis act

of Madness was the final -insult

and Martha :hasiwaited 40 years
to spit to- Xenia’s face.'.This she
does before dying to ' the .amis
of ber.-son (David Yeliandy who
is to tore wsifa Xenia’s daughter
(Efttaztor David):.

"

5
'

'

-There is a lot of moralising

Yvonne ftrycefand

Leonard Bun

fiab om the hones of toe story.

.

most of it provided by old
Marthe whom Miss Cryceland
plays on an ultimately mono-
tonous note of cowering disgust
to a bad white wig that has toe

.

unfortunate effect of making
her look Hie ‘DanaJd. Duck. Miss
Massey responds with a steely
haughtiness, ' blundering insensi-

tively on the edge of toe old
woman's physical disintegration.
Hayden Griffin’s set is re-

versed at one point to reveal the
rocky slabs and grey dunes of
an stand beach, where Xenia is

accosted by a German, tourist
(David Byall) who was a Nazi
responsible for the war-time
atrocities: (“It wasn't a bad
camp" be babbles, “we didn’t

bum toe corpses.”) The dead
refused, to sink to toe ^ea, many

of them floating away still

holding bands.

Although the atmosphere of
retribution and guilt is tautly

maintained, there is a curiously

inefficient air about Mr Bond’s
• production (like so many play-

wrights, he really is not thebest
executor of his own work).

The writing is best in its use
of such recurrent themes as the
spell of the sea, the hideousness
of ' the new hotel along the
beach with its discotheque and
vile tourists, the symbolic tenta-

tiveness orthe young love affair,

the sense of. past horrors and
strife poisoning the possibility

of a healing' regeneration. But
although Bond preserves his

moral indignation intact this is

not one of his finest hours.

FestivaLHall

Marriner and Ousset
At their best which these

days is 'more frequently heard
than not the Academy of St
Martin-in-the-Fields are still

far and away, the most exciting

of . all British
:
chamber

orchestras./. The performance
of Schumann’s fourth symphony
with which they ended their

concert on Wednesday was a tour
de force of unrelenting energy
and precise, - fizzling attack.

Rhythms- were*
.
quick ' and

shapely. Colours . were bright

and sharply defined. As -a cor-

porate instrument of virtuosos.

finely tuned, , the Academy is

uncommonly exciting to -hear. „ -

One really shouldn't. -com-
plain ‘ about ~ any ^ -chamber
orchestra -that-spundsvas good
as this: and for such clarity of
execution, as. well as . for; the
gripping momentum . of the
playing, the - Academes con-

ductor Neville Marriner rightly

takes his share of praise. Yet
how much more, if he had
chosen to. could Marriner have
done with his band: not invari-

ably, but too often, both in the
Schumann and in the Haydn D
major “London" symphony at

the start of the evening, he
would opt for the fuH. four-

square emphasis, the delivery of

a rhythm or a phrase solid and
straight as an arrow, instead of

marking its deviation, discover-

ing toner colour nad movement
Even without these it was a
stirring performance; more
richly (and it should be said,

'

-.stylishly) nuanced itaright have
been great :

TSve concert's centrepiece was

.

a robust and sparkling account,

with the irrepressible Cecile

Ousset as sotodbt, of Gershwin’s

piano concerto. When he pro-

posed to study with Ravel,

Gershwin was warned against

the temptation to try to become
“a second-class Ravel instead of

a first-class Gershwin.” Of all

his orchestral pieces, the piano
concerto most dearly reflects

that temptation (which was by
and large grandly and unequi-
vocally resisted), and is perhaps
the most noticeably perfumed
with seif-conscious concert-hall

manners. The slow movement
is really toe concerto’s high
paint and has all the best tunes
as well as the most striking and
inventive instrumental combina-
tions. But everywhere there sre
memorable- moments, not to

speak of much powerfully acer-

bic piano writing, which Miss
Ousset spun off. to the highest
spirits, with memorable com-
mand.

DOMINIC GILL

Cinema

Tasmanian Tales by 'NIGEL ANDREWS

Hanganinnle fU)
Paris Pullman

Ghost Story (AA) Ritz

Ticket to Heaven (AA)
Classic Haymarkef,

,
Odeon Kensington

Zt Hurts Only When I Laugh
(AA) Columbia

US. Black Independents and
Inside! National Film Theatre

Shaw

Macbeth by B. A. YOUNG
This is billed as a “workshop

production it has a .minimum
of scenery — a plain wooden
fraihewort that' can. be made to

suggest anything from a blasted -

heath to a banquet chamber1—
and is played in rehearsal

dress. 1 thought it one of the

-most stimutating productions I

have seen at the Shaw for quite

a time. ..

. It is uncommonly well spoken— and when I say “ uncom-
monly^! arrr referring back to

a ... fair number of recent-

Shakespeare .productions where
.the verse-speaking has been
anything hut

.
admirable. The

company- are all former
members of the NYT, now
established in the profession,

and they are a credit to the

training they had under
-Michael Croft, who directs this

production with Edward "Wilson

(also to be seen.as Banquo).

Effective patterns are made
with toe cast of 13, who ecom-
pass all the parta between them
save the Macduff child, for

.whom they couldn’t find anyone
young enough. There is

genuine - mystery about the
witches, crouching on the
ground, or huddling over the

patch of crimson light that sug-

gests their cauldron. The lights

are also used effectively for the

final assault on' Dunsinane,

when ,an arc of green light

creeps from toe back to toe

front of the stage, to give way
to dazzling white when the

troops lay their Birnam
branches down.

Kate Buffery was a very good

Lady Macbeth, affectionate and

sinister at once with b$r hus-

band, firmly In charge at toe

banquet, sadly resigned to toe
sleepwalking. She and James
Simmons, as Macbeth, were the

most musical to listen to out of

a genuinely musical company.

There was a short session

afterwards where the young
audien.ee was able to ask ques-

tions about toe production and
asked some pretty sensible

ones. The. NTT’s professional

Workshop Company could be a
valuable adjunct to the enter-

prise if it is always going to be
as good as this.

Push to one side as gifted

also-rans the GaJBpotts and the

ISy Brilliant Careers. The best
Antipodean film of toe 1980s

thus far is Mangininnie from
Tasmania. In Down-Under
cinema, toe sleek verities of

Civilisation have bumped into

toe mystic oddities of aboriginal

atavism before: in Peter Weir's
The Last Wave, in Fred
Schepisi’s The Chanf of Jimmie
Blacksmith, even in Nicolas

Roeg’s Aussie-set odyssey
IValfeabout But Afangaumnie.

set in the 1830s and telling of

the Bush-trekking friendship

between aborigine woman and a
lost white child, treats a tale

of colliding cultures with a tip-

toes poetry never tapped before

and a wonderful alertness to

the sounds and sights and
silences of Nature, and the

symbols limned in her traceries

like picture-puzzle clues.

Little Joanna (Anna Ralph)
is the goofily-lmpassive tot of

a stiffly proprietorial English

family bringing Victorian vir-

tues to the outbade Ope day
his spawn of all-things-civilised

—reared amid white lace and
Bible stories and grace-before

dinner-—wanders off ' from her
kinfolk during a picnic. She
falls into' the unlikely hands of

a spook-eyed Aborigine woman
(Mawuyul Yatoalawuy), sole

survivor of' her slaughtered

tribe. (The British were busy
at the time careering through
the outback with swords and
guns, indulging in some basic

population control.)
*

What follows is a sort of all-

female “ Me Tarzan You Jane
two innocents touching and com-
muning, virtually without
words, in a primeval wilderness
alive with curious marvels
(from waterfalls to wombats)
and punctuated with occasional

throbs of doom. Thunderstorms;
searching parties; the loss of

fire (Jlangsninmie’s position in

the tribe was as carrier of the
magic brand); and a 'brutal

band of seal-hunters. Joanna
and Manganinnie dodge or out-

walk or survive most of these
lobs of Fate—more by acci-

dent (or the faith of innocence)
than judgment—and forge a
kind of love and even a kind
of language.
“Gome toe dawn,’’ toe dream

finally cracks open on the gaunt
rocks of reality, and the un-
likely companions are separated.

But not before Nature and Nur-
ture have swapped priceless wis-

doms: and not before director

John Honey has made, the
thorny Tasman landscape, a
tangled godless acreage of greys
and greens and browns with a
sliver-of-river or two, into a
world of mirage and miracle.
Manganipuie daydreams a vision
of her tribe in a babbling brook;
a Iandscape-with-a-stream warps
and wavers as she looks on (is

it a heat shimmer -or the refrac-

tion of tears?): woods and trees

camouflage - sinister shifting
figures, Manganinnie is toe first-

ever feature film from Tasmania
and >t's a visual and dramatic
marvel.

In “Moby Dick.” when sailors

home-frora-the-sea checked in at

the Spouter Inn for a bite to

eat. there was no need to look

at the menu because chowder
was the only thing on it. The
proprietress merely poked her

head round the door at frequent

intervals to shriH at new guests,

“Cod or clam?*
In Ghost Story the answer is

both: cod-Gotiac wfitih some
choice gotoats of clammy terror.

Four actors between them
docking up timee centuries —
Fred Astaire, Douglas Fairbanks

Jnr, Metvyn Douglas and John
Houseman — are the founders

and sole members of the
" Chowder Society,” wtotah meets
every TniriT»igfat in their snowy
New England town and gives

vent to the teDing of gruesome
ghost stories.

Witness the dismay of the

Fearless Four when a real

female gast starts getting in on
toe act, played by Alice Krige

.with moonstruck smirk, moon-
walk gah and Flapper clothes,

and haunting toe oldsters with

memories of toeir murderous
attentions to her back in 1930.

(She was only a simple college

girl, but Dearth topped the

curriculum.)

Paced for most of its early

brotidings in cod-horror andante

Tnisterioso, Ghost Story rises to

a few authentic clammy
climaxes later on, but it is a

long wait. John Irvin, Who
bung widow-weeds of funeral

deliberation over The Dogs of

War, is dearly not a director

for sudden hornpipes off care:

free vitality. The film os painted

inch-thick to senu-iOTpeoetrable

murk — greys and browns and
oozy Macks — like a production

of Hamlet on a foggy night on
the M.1. When gay blade

Doug Fairbanks is knocked off

to Red 1 and Melvya Douglas
foHcws a tittle later, most of

toe toikitre is done by Ciceron-

ian John Houseman — wtih Ms
ever-so-perrtentous locution —
and Fred Astaire. Whose fljekery

tenor is encouraged to pace

i-tseK om with spook-eyed
pauses.
Once or twice toe blood does

oblige by curdling. A lady's

bead emerges from toe bath-

water to let out an ear-

STtimtiir? scream: a young man
bends to kiss his beloved’s face

on the pillow only to find that

has turned overnight to pop-

eyed puacomolc. For toe

mart p*rt. four veterans who
ssw vrti»*>t front-line du?ty in

rin'ire? Hollywood deserve a

sprigbtHer showcase than this.

Ticket to Heacen gazes upon
the sinister indoctrinations and
Cheshire-cat smile of Moonie-
ism and its kindred cults: all

Those take-the-money-and^pray

false religions, tuned to the
lingering ’60s love affair with
Orientalism and do-it-yourself

nirvanas, which show that toe

way to a man’s purse is through
his spiritual suggestibility.

Canadian writer-director R. L.

Thomas cuts a smoothly credible

narrative path along toe prim-
rose trajectory of enticement

and enrolment, and then
switches into rousing reverse for

the attempt, by friends and
family, to kidnap and “de-
programme ” the iWated hero.

Said hero. handsome,
shoulder-haired and be-

denimmed (Nick Mancuso), is

plucked from the heart of San
Francisco, where he kicks his

heels in toe wake of a broken
love affair, to a summer camp
where at friends’ behest he
agrees to sojourn for 3 long
weekend.. Camp-fire songs and
back-slapping badinage soon
turn insiduously to prayer meet-
ings and weirdo communal
anthems.
And sure enough, after pre-

ludial scoffing, he’s soon crop-
ping his hair, donning an un-
characteristic BUit-and-tie and
going out onto the streets with
other “Heavenly Children ’’ to

cuH donations for their leader

Mawuyul Yatftakvwiy and Anna Ralph in Manganinnie

(the unseen “Father”) from
guJible passers-by. Can his pals

and parents from S. Frandsco
rally round and hi-jack him be-

fore baric brainwashing turns

to complete mental laundering
phis retexturing?
Seek not to know for whom

the movie’s warning tolls—it

tolls for thee. The strength of

Ticket to Heaven is that each
cause-and-effect trigger-action in

the story clicks loud and true,

and you never slip away from
the magic pull of its persuasive-

ness. See, learn, inwardly digest

and tear up instantly that holi-

day brochure you’ve just re-

ceived for “Moon and Sun”
summer camps.

Noil Simon and Marsha
Mason. America’s most feted,

married-twosome off the pen
and the greasepaint, yoke them-
selves camedically together

asadn m It Hurts Only When I

Laugh, Can Miss Mason, pug-
nosed and pugnacious and
prone to attack, the liquor

cabinet, overcame her fond-
ness for spirituous fluids? She
sallies forth from a “afrying

out” clinic at toe film’s begin-

ning, to do battle with her ail-

ing career as a Broadway
actress: and with such well*

Simoxrized welcome-homers as
failed gay actor James Coco,

paying out merry quips from
his capacity diaphragm, and
pretty-spitfire daughter Kristy

McNichol who’s determined to

keep Mummy in breathalysaWe
shape for her starring role in
an upcoming .play Iby her
(Mummy’s) ex-lover which
chronicles their (Mummy and
toe ex-lover’s) ex-love affair.

Confused? The plot is a little

bit too much of everything. But
fear not, you need merely put
your ears out on antennae for

toe one-like jokes and’ jests,

which are among Simon’s best

since The Goodbye Girl. Mason
and Coco go at them with con-

trastingly ravening appetites

—

she chewing them for maxi-
mum -ferocity and bitter-sweet

force, he snapping them off in
.pinpoint pique or with eye-
rolling casreny melodrama. And
every so often, between bouts

of rapier wit, they both (plus

Kristy) troop off to visit self-

dramatising best friend Joan

HacketL who wears toe be?
clothes in town and is elega-n 1

. r
falling apart inside them. As
Hollywood films go. this is mor.-

a Broadway .play. But the per

formances are a treat, and lr-

worth-whrle lines are well worii:

lining up for.

Sterner stuff is contained
m,

r.

two concurrent seasons cor:-

menciog neat week at tir

National Film. Theatre. “ A
Festival of Black Independent
Cinema ” tours -recent U.S.

cinema by, for and about

blacks. The season as a heady
meld of fact and fiction, dram?
and documentary, and -well

worth exploring.

*
“Inside” Ss a season of films

about the “inside devoted to

explaining that despite rumours
to the contrary stone walls do
a prison make and iron bars a

cage. Thrill to Brute Force
(Burt Lancaster and a east cl
seething film now shadows):
spend 20,000 Years in Sinn
Sing: sympathise with the
Loneliness of the Lmw-
Distance Runner: and shudder
at the Riot tn Cell Block 11.

Naples and Nigeria in Piccadilly
Important autumn exhibitions

of Neapolitan and Nigerian art

are the main offerings from the

Royal Academy in 1982, un-

veiled yesterday at the annual

Press • conference. From
October 2-December 12 there

will be a display of 17th cen-

tury paintings from Naples,
from Caravaggio to Giordano,
and embracing over 155 paint-

ings. Martini and Rossi is spon-
soring the event

On November 13 Mobil is

sponsoring Treasures of Ancient
Nigeria, a legacy of 2,000 years.

This exhibition has already
been a succpss in the UB. and
includes art from the Benin cul-

ture among the 100 exhiVis.

As usual the work of tho Royal
Academy is dominated by finan-

cial considerations. In 1980 the
Academy ended toe year
£400,000 in the black due to the

success of its Post-Impressionist
exhibition; last year it moved
£400,000 into the red. It major
show. Great Japan, will reach
its target of 500,000 visitors but
has not proved a great commer-
cial bonanza. During toe days
of the rail strike the Royal
Academy is reducing toe price

of admission to Great Japan by
£1 to £2.

Because of its chronic finan-

cial difficulties - toe Royal
Academy depends on commer-
cial sponsors to maintain its

•busy schedule of exhibitions.
Apart from Martini and Rossi

and Mobil. BATS is under-
writing an important display of

the art of Murillo early in 1983.

which will be followed by The
Hague School: Painting in

Holland, 1800-1860, backed by

Unilever. This will run. from
April to June-next year.

As well as the Summer Show,
which commences on May 15,

other exhibitions at the Royal
Academy this year include

Harold Gilman, supported by
the Arts Council, whose works
are on display from February
25; the Burlington House Fair,

from March 11-21: Chinese
traditional paintings in the

summer; Elizabeth Blackadder
in July and August and Con-
temporary Art from India in

the autumn.

In an attempt to safeguard
its future Sir Hush Casson. the
President of the RA, v?5ierday
announced a public appeal which
will be officially launched "n
June 23 with a great celebration

at the Academy. Everyone will

bo encouraged to ciir.Trih |j f‘-i snn

there will be privileges for

major supporters.

ANTONY THORNCROFT
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E2. MoO-Thun T-jSO.

fJBST ii&ft ."rfeg.!*-*
w#m WOELY

OUCH
Wed 3

S and CC. 836 6243. Eve* fl.

t 5.30 *-d 8.30. Richard Todd.
Oerreo Netoltt and Carole MowUm ln

THE BEST THRILLER FOR YEARS THE
.BUSINESS OF MURDER.

DUKE OF YORK'S. 836
,

5122. CC 836
9837. GrP *aJ« 37B toOBI. Ew 7.4S.
ti price met ThUrv 3. Sat.

-

5 A 8J3.‘ION CALLOW . and. PATRICK. RYE;
CART tn Tbf ’ Beastly BeaUtodc* of
BALTHAZAR^ t* J, P. OONLEAVY.
Eniov pre-dhow tmxr at Cafe Chares
a art Tiy only LTJSa. Tel. 930 4740.

FORTUNE. THEATRE. 01-636 2238.
Russell Strict. Covent Garden- JOHN
BARDON as the -jeodarv MAX MIUER
In HERE’S A FUNNY THING frv R. W.
Shateipaare. Mon-Thw» 6 Pra. Frl * Sat
6 & 9 pm. 52.50, L3.5D, £4^0. 55-00.
Lowest ticket price* la Wert End.

GARRICK. CC. «3« 4601. Ene ft.

hysterical yea's of the longest-
running^COMEDY IN THE"WqRLD .

NO SEX PLEASE — WE'RE BRITfSH.
2 hour* ot non-stop laughter. Directed
by Allen OavU. Group sales Box Office
379 6061 • Credit Card hooking 830
0/51.

GLOBE. S CC 437 1592. 439 6rrgi6778-

MAD
PASS THE BUTLER by Eric Idle. Directed

;

Jr?'5fVl£"c*!5!-SEl* siStoy
Sat w
379 6061.

TSBSrar. W'fe. fl£!ka»
GREETINGS by Alan Ayclitxmnu

WAVMARKET THEATRE ROYAL S30
9632. Direct from BrMdwW raORa to

London lor an evenlnfl wltB- DAVE.
ALLEN. Eecs Mon-Sat 8.0 . P«e to-

unprecedented demaiul tor Mm nioa
extended hot must terminate Feb 6.

MA YMARKET THEATRE ROYAL. 930
9852. Opening February 11 at 7.0.

Reduced faite md» Mm ,£®b
Sjl?:

4?0.
eVS

PENELOPE AW.y°w^

»*M. MAJESTY^SSO 930

HALL-

KINGS HEAD. 22T _T91 6- LartPtrts!

BUYING toT GAME. Comedy W
Jeffrey Thomas.

0̂ 7^5-s
instant credit card reaenrat loits.

Ln..DWW'y“!i_* .“IlaLoin.PCSUNG uie storyVi/ AjABOW. Eves

LYlBIC
T
STUDlO: L^ft^JT«L‘tJT«npr

Id3

St TO*5A« CRraTOBAi^Adl.
Adapted tor the .atagc ly Chrirteoher

Hjmnfpff from tbfr

Directed by John Oerter.

NATIONAL THEATRE “S’* 928 2252.
OLIVIER (open stage! Tont 7.15 Tonar
2.00 A 7.IS THE MAYOR OF ZALAMEA
bV Calderon toot a* In leoflcO.

, •
,LYTTELTON (woKEniura KaM> Twj't

7.45 Tamar 3,00 & 74S ON THE
RAZZLE by Tom Stoppard (DON JOAN
Most end wed 4 Fab). --
COTTE5LOE (sma H andrtorUton- -lOy Bflce
t lets'. Tont 7.30. Toroor 3.00 & 7.o0
TRUE WEST by Sam Shepard. .

Ext ellent ch**p seaia_dey.gt pert .aO 3
theatres- Also, X5Ce
start. Car park. Restaurant 928 2033.
Credit cards 92S 5953-
HT also at HER MAJESTYVL

NEW LONDON. CC Drury Lane, WC2-

?^iss.°?73^ £5:
Wt-Uk A&r£SJM
Cost. Charing Cron Rd. Groip boofcmas
01-405 1 5BT_Or .

01-579 ‘—

Starring Jos Ci
AMAZING TECH
Moa to SSt 2.3C

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. ECl. 837
1672 ’7673,'3856. Credit cards 10 am ts
6 pm. m-278 0871 837 7S0S. Grp
sales 01-379 6061. 24 hr liWinHr con-
firmed resemtions 200 0200. SMASH
HIT by Ttan Rice A Andiw L^rd-WoMjr

®cS*H & lHe
DREAMCOAT

SO & 7-30. Tins £1,50 to
£7. Spec, rates tor children. Mem ta Frl.

Sorieg Ooera and Dance SnhwhrtJoo
Season. Tel. 01-278, 0855 tor brochure
pay time day or night. AMPLE FREE
PARKING after 6.30 pet.

dally to Bax offfee tor rrVfrrn.
and telephone bookings acuoted tor
M«-ch - June. LATECOMERS NOT
ADMITTED WHILE AUDITORIUM IS IN
MOTION. PLEASE BE PROMPT. Bars
open 1 ltdor prior.

OLD VIC. 928 761G-7-S.CC 281 1821.
S. TOAD OF TOAD HALLp^A 2 prts.
tofft 6A3, noior 2-30 & 6AS. Seats
still a*«UaMe

SAVOY. CC 01-836 8888., For Credit
Ca-d boo It Inbs ring 930 0731 (4 lines!.

9.3O-a.0O. Sats. 9-3D-4JO Eve* 8.00.
Mai Thurs 5.00. Sat 6.00 and 8A5.
GERALD HARPER. SYLVIA SYMS In
FRANCIS DURBRIDGE*S Hit Thrller
HOUSE GUEST with PHILIP STONE.
OVER 250 PERFORMANCES.
SHAFTESBURY. S CC. Sftfftertwrv AW,

i WC2. Tel ' Bax Office 836 6596 . 2nd
J Year NdlStom's Hit MwIcaJ MARTIN
I SHAW. SHEILA BRAND THEY'RE
; PLAYING OUR SONG. GAPS £4. (Wed.
' mat. only.i Stodent* £4. Eg*. 8.00.
1 Mat Wed. 3.00. Saar days 5.00 i B.eO.

Credit Cara Bkav 9.30. 3731 14 lines!.

9.00-7.00 Sat*. S.00 -4. 30. Red Group
, guys.: 01-659 3092.

{

SHAW. 01;i

1

PALACE. S CC 01-437 6834 or 83S
3603- Credit cards Hotline DI-SJB 0731
<4 IlnetL Special BfWDtote 01-839 3092
HER ROYAL HIGHNESS . . . .1 An
r^TtJc^ie cWtfr by ROYCE RYTON &
ray COONEY. Mon-Fn 1-45- Sat S.O
& B.0 Prices Ui-Mb t5w00. t3Ja
£2.00. Season ends Sat.

'

PALACE. CC 437 5834. Andrew Lisyd-
VtoMwTWNG AND DANCE. A concert
lor toe theatre Starring WAYNE SLEEP
to VWUAtiONS 6 MARTI WEBB to

TELL ME ON SUNDAY. Opens March
26, Postal bookings no* accepted from
fab 1- • -

PHOENIX THEATRE (Cl»rto Cron Roadi
01-836 22S4-86 1 1 - ,

8-0. Fr & S«
6.0 A 9.0. ONE MO’ TWE! THE GREAT
NEW ORLEANS MUSICAL1.ONE MO"
TIME IS A GOOD TIME! Cjn Sales
01-379 6061. Ring TeJedata Ol -ZOO
0200 tor instant confirmed CC Vesi- 24
hra personal serrtc* araiUMe-

SHAW. 01-388 1394. WertsbgP PtpdifC-
ikon Of MACBETH- £ra MW to Frl

7.00. Matt Tue. Thur A Frl 2-30. Low
prices. E*«y parfclng.

ST. MARTIN'S* CC 836 1443. Em 8.00.
Ton z.45. Saturday* 3.00 and 0.00.

Afiatha thrlstles THE MOUSETRAP.
World's longest ever ron 30tn Year.
SORRY. No reduced
scarce but seau tooiiaote from E»-50.

SHAKE^^'E/^MPANY ‘"b TO
RvsseU's new comedy EDUCATING RITA.
Comedy of the Year SWET Awarp} 1980

PRINCE EDWARD. Old Compton St.
1Tim

Rtoe art Andrew Uoyd-Webbtr & SVITA.
Directed by Harpld Raa. Ergs 800.
Mats TlHR'teconomw oricei artSac 3-0-

Era pert ends 10.15. 5 M Office 437
6^/ct H*U!ne 4388489. Groqp sales

379 6061 Or Box Other. For pS»#t
S! br bK* rirt Trtedaa CM-200 ozoo.

nswa 1^JMWiAaBH
THEATRE
STRAND THEATRE- CC. 01-836 2660.
01-836 4143. Reduced ortoe' «rm Fg
1*2. OPENS Feb 3 Bt T-OO. NVRE

E

DAWN PORTER. ROY BOTRICE to

MURDER IN MIND. A Th'fl'er ,
Terence Fetrty. Ev« Mon-Fri 8.0. Sots
S.0 art 8.0. Mats Than 3-0-

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC 01-734 5051.
For reservations—or on WDY^-44ijWJ»n s

greateK night out. From 8jm-SHOLBS
OF TOP CHTEHTAINMOfT- THE TALK
OF- THE TOWN «LA,C^LAXY REVUE
ni0 port. ANITA HARRIS HI m.
Dlmw. Qanctog. 3 bands FROM
MONDAY MATT MONRO.

VAUDEVILLE. CC 01-836 3988 E»M
8. Wed mats 2AS. Sat. 5 8. 8.

JACKSON to' AGATHA CHR’STIES
CARDS Of* THE TABLE- SORRY, rt
reduced prioa from MV source but

neat* baefcaMe from C2.S0.

PRINCE OF WALES TH|ATRE.9SO 8681.
Credit saro bootipgs 9M 084b. PAUL
DANIELS In IT'S MA-GlC. Mcp-Tbon;
E«gs 7JO. Frs and Sal 5-33 Mti800.
Group sates 379 MUSTCTtD FEB
6. UNDERNEATH THE ARCHES. A
musical of tSe FtowepaH 6, Attra story.

Offans March 4. Prewrws Feb ZB.

0UEEN*S. 5 CC Cl-ia4 1166. Iwtap
g n Mat OfU 5-0 Sjt S.^S S*Kl 5.50-

PINTER. Last A sob. EtoH Seb 20-

RAYMWP RfiVVEBAR. CC 01-734 1M3.
Af 7JO. 9.00 art 11.00 cm- Open
Sum. PAUL RAYMOND
FESTIVAL OP EXOTICA. Fabulous new

i£?£rir Sensational .«
thrills tor 1982- astn seasaticM. tear!

ROYAL COURT. S CC 7» 1745. Pre«
trt* ft 8A OPERATION BAD

APPLE Iff ft. F. Newman-

inCTnUA~PALACE.CC Q1-82B <725-6

JOHN INMAN. ARTHUR UgfcJLM*
LAVENDER la MOTHER GOOSE. Group
sates 01-379 6061 *
0200 124 hoiTff). NOW EXTENDED.
MUST END SAT FEB 20.

'

VICTORIA PALACE Owns
March 11 — Umltrt sjason. Pw/ews
March S-lfl. ELIZABETH TAYL^R^In
THE UTTLE FOXES tn UL1-U.N HELL-
MAN. Adranee Bax Office 01-834
1317-8. 01-828 4735-6 _ Drtlt cards

accepted. Group sales 379 6061.

sgwag
tasBiouS^ag'i. jsa"VK
totiY 7J0po> Theatre Criticism a the

Future ©l New Writing In

rfaAircd bv Pet^r wiin Michael

Bfllington. Mtthael Brener- . J*5*S
Fenton. David Etkur. DirtW Hughes and

Mm stafford-oai*.

WESTMINSTER. CC. J.
ei-SSi 0285.

GAVIN AND THE MONSTER. AJrttOT
adaertnre mtnKal. Until Sat Mon-Sat

2-1 S. Fri A Sat 6.4S

CONTINUED ON PAGE 20
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. F.T. CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1 Free from engagements as

a palm may 'be (8)

5 Play for money with doctor

In outburst (6)

9 Bird capable of being easily

deceived (8)

10 Telephone for conscription

02)

12 Team to follow and divert

(4-5)

13 Some French stale of a

nobleman (5)
14 100 sq metres, a piece of

ground (4)
16 Face pain in knightly splen-

dour (7)

Solution to Pmzle No- 4,783

PUZZLE No. 4,784
19 Very pleased yet disgruntled

(7)

21 Keep out of sight, the cow's

outside (4)

24 Textile fibre from sheep that

is ... (5)

25 . . . and make money with

relish to be served with

lamb (4-5)

27 Large drink for a nightcap

( 6)

28 Helped a ship before bad

tides (8)

29 Anger, and.-anger it may be

with a note to follow (6)

30 Sways chap to become a

burglar’s accomplice (8)

DOWN
1 Arrange a syllabus (6)

2 A sword-blade to dole out

(6 )

3 The smallest left a quarter

(5)

4 The Fruitless concubine? (7)

6 Deserted a group of musi-

cians one day (9)

7 Tap and dance with bird

(8)

8 Fence on. which pears lie

perhaps (S)

11 A container to jump over

(4)

15 Telephone around after roof-

ing material (9)

17 Mark a honey collector or

beetle (8)

18 One who searches for a

queer army officer it's said

(8)

20 Wetness that’s often rising

on TV (4)

21 Carpenter’s tool, worker
observed (7)

22 Singular duty and usage (6)

23 Sinew to stretch in some
direction on (6)

26 Be hanged and sway (5)
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Tackling the

Irish problem
THE FALL of Dr Garrett Fitz-

gerald's fragile coalition in the

Irish Republic on Wednesday
has dismayed investors and may
nurture the long - standing
suspicion that Ireland is still

wedded to the illusions that

have brought It to economic

crisis. The truth appears to he

much less discouraging. Both

the contending parties now
recognise the need to tackle the

problem of ballooning debt

which is undermining confi-

dence in the Republic. In an

election fought on this issue.

Dr Fitzgerald appears to have

the lead in credibility as well

as in personal popularity,

though his party, Fine Gael, is

always running from behind.

Whoever wins, it is to be hoped
that he achieves a reliable

majority; the outcome could
then be more realism, not less.

Programme
The nature of the Irish

economic problem is readily

misunderstood by those who
think in terms of larger and
richer economies. A balance of

payments deficit equal to 13 per
cent of national income, an ex-

chequer deficit nearer (pre-

Budget) to 17 per cent, and a

programme of public sector

investment amounting to nearly

a fifth of GDP look like the

ingredients of national bank-
ruptcy. Add an inflation rate of

20 per cent, and pay settlements

of the same order, and one
might suppose that the competi-
tiveness. necessary to earn a

living internationally is fast dis-

appearing.

However, there are other
figures which paint a different

picture. Output and productivity
have been rising rapidly, and
manufactured exports are up
nearly 15 per cent in volume
in the current year. Ireland is

trying successfully to harness
some of the benefits it has
enjoyed from the EEC farm
policy to develop a modem trad-

ing sector, and the debts and
deficits partly reflect rapid
development

However, official foreign debt
has been growing at an unsus-
tainable rate, with debt interest

alone now absorbing three per
cent of nationafl income, and a
programme which envisages a

further £lbn of borrowing this

year. This is partly the result

of an exchequer balance which
is in deficit to the -tune of more

than eight per cent of national

income on current spending. Dr
FitzGerald’s Budget was the

first stage of a four-year pro-

gramme to bring the current

budget into balance, promising

large Song-term reductions in

official bonowing and in the

trading deficit.

Cynics may stiH ask whether
an economy' which has drifted

into ifhis state is likely to show
the -willpower -to get out of it;

but Irish economic management
has been hampered by a number
of illusions which have now
generally faded. The new
realism is the result, and
should prove durable.

First it must be remembered
that until Ireland joined the
European Monetary System, she

was an offthore member of

British monetaiy economy, and
macroeconomic conditions were
effectively set in London.
National policies could be
framed with little reference to

the balance of payments or the

flow of capital.

Subsequently, the unexpected

rise of sterling during 1979 and
1980 brought relief to the Irish

productive economy, half of

whose external trade Is still

with the UK. Inflation naturally

got worse, but competitiveness

improved. This illusion was
rudely destroyed last summer
when sterling came down again,

and its more recent stabilisation

has provided for the first time

a reasonable planning frame.

Even then, however, one
illusion remained: the persistent

hope of an imminent oil strike

in Irish waters. This too seems
to have faded.

Boldness

Dr FitzGerald's proposals in

these circumstances were a

mixture of necessary harshness
—sharply higher VAT and taxa-

tion of welfare benefits—some
softness on capital spending and
welfare, and boldness in press-

ing ahead even in difficult times
with structural reform—

a

familiar blend of realism and
touches of Quixotry. Making
due allowance for our natural

prejudice in favour of a former
colleague; who reported Irish

affairs for this newspaper for

many years, we would have
approved Ms proposals and now
wish him welL More detachedly,

we must wish Ireland a decisive

outcome and a realistic new
Government

BL’s unfinished

business
FOR SOME years British Ley-
land, now BL, has been re-

garded, perhaps unfairly, as a

symbol of Britain's industrial
weakness. Crises of one sort or
another have occurred with de-

pressing regularity; the process

of decline has seemed irrevers-
ible. There now seems a pos-
sibility that the corner may
have been turned. A rigorous
programme of factory closures
and productivity improvement
coupled with investment in new
models and new equipment, has
brought the company to a point
where it may at last be able to
move forward rather than back.

So far the improvement is

more apparent in BL Cars than
in Leyland Vehicles, the truck
and bus division, which has just

been hit by a serious labour
dispute. Production at the two
main factories has been halted
by a protest over the company’s
rationalisation plan, which in-

volves the loss of over 4,000
jobs. The bitterness of the wor-
kers is understandable; the
truck and bus business used to
be regarded as the most depend-
able part of BL. in marked con-
trast to cars. But it has been
affected by past neglect of
product development and more
recently by a severe fall in the
domestic market Action to re-
duce costs and bring- capacity
into line with demand had be-
come unavoidable.

Grievance
In addition—and this is an-

other source of grievance—the
company has decided it no
longer has the volume to be as
vertically integrated in major
components as it was in the
past 5r has already made
arrangements to buy in a gear-
box from Germany and is nego-
tiating with an American
partner a scheme for joint
engine development

While these structural
changes will improve the
economics of the business, Ley-
land's position in the world
truck industry remains weak;
a larger share of the Continen-
tal market, in particular, is still

badly needed. The case for

some form of collaboration on
marketing as well as produc-
tion—which has been mooted in

the past—remains valid. But
neither form of collaboration is

feasible until Leyland Vehicles

puts its own house in order.

Any chance of rebuilding the

company will be frustrated un-

less it can persuade its em-

ployees to co-operate in the

streamlining programme

On the car side most of the

factory closures have been
implemented or agreed, and the

outlook for sales is somewhat
better. BL’s share of the UK car

market rose last year after a

long period of decline and the

management hopes for a further

gain this year.

Sir Michael Edwardes. chair-

man of BL, told a House of

Commons select committee this

week that overmanning in the

group would be- largely elimi-

nated by the end of 1982; from
then on be hoped continuing

increases in productivity would
be offset by growing demand for

the new models which would be
introduced. Thus employment in

the UK might stabilise at around
87,000 by the end of this year;

this compares with about 172,000

at the end of 1977. (Some 4,000

of that reduction has come from
the disposal of peripheral
businesses—a process which has
not yet been completed.) The
surgery has been drastic, but it

has not killed off the patient

BL will need the rest of the
£990m already promised by the
Government, plus a farther
£150m which the company has
indicated it will need for 1983-

19S4. Sir Michael told the com-
mittee BL should break even at
trading level in 1983 and break
even after paying interest in
1984. It is far too early to be
confident that the taxpayer will

get an adequate return on .the

investment in BL, but the trends
do seem to be pointing in the
right direction.

Constructive

A very important piece of
unfinished business in BL Cars
is to get relationships' with the
trade unions on a secure and
constructive footing. Some pro-

gress has been made in the last

few weeks on the composition of
the union side of the joint

negotiating committee and dis-

cussions are under way on a new
procedure agreement How sooa
a rational dialogue can be estab-
lished remains to be seen, but
the prospects should certainly be
improved if the unions are not
constantly battling the manage-
ment over factory closures. BL
is a crucial test case of whether
the productivity gains of the
past two years can be main-
tained and whether confronta-
tion. can give way to co-opera-
tion. Until management and*
unions can find a way of
settling their differences peace-

fully, the risk of yet another

“BL crisis" cannot be ruled, out.

THE CLOSED SHOP DEBATE

'

a ’iV*.*

By John Lloyd, Labour Correspondent

.

T
HE ARGUMENT over the

closed -shop is one between

two principles which axe'

promoted by their supporters as
moral absolutes:- individual

liberty versus common
solidarity.

Nowhere has the dash of
these principles been dearer
than in the town of Walsall,
perched on the north-east

shoulder of Birmingham.

In July, 1980, two months
after the election of a Labour
council to replace a fissiparous

alliance of Conservatives,
Liberals and Independents, the
new council signed a union
membership, or closed shop,
agreement with its manual
unions. It was unsually
thorough: 100 per cent of em-
ployees were obliged to be
members, without the customary
let-out clause for non-unionists
already employed.

Letters from the unions

—

the National Union of Public
Employees, the Transport and
General Workers, General and
Municipal Workers and others
—wait out to all council
manual workers, reaching the
1,600-odd school meals staff

just before they went on holi-

day: Nupe, which already
organised three-quarters of the

staff, was the main recruiter.

At least seven of the staff

immediately -determined that
they would not join. Over the
next few months, two of these
were to change their minds.
Another, a member of the Ply-

mouth Brethren sect, was
excused.

•

•
.

'
‘

: : - r- --.
-

1 v. •' --•'g-aKy.s

j .... . -

-one of. its .. manSfesto commit.

ptenfs.';'
’

' V-

.

However, Mr-; PweR^aud-ius .

©Leagues opposed the dinner

.fedies
: for at last -

reasons: First,; the election/^,

.

' Labour tothejcouiM& . :
*

:

ago 'saw- a solidly - Left-wing
'

party coine to.powesr. : White m£. .

"

. Powell • has, avoided .--.the -high .
-J-.

refes ofsome ^ntoboreog^ L "i

: he-; has attracted attrition, for,

his '-pbtfey
rof ; a*?^itiSing :

fOT : i-

The four dinner ladies who objected to the closed shop: (left to right) Mrs Gloria Price, Mis Wendy Clifft, Mrs Irene Russell

and Mis Doris Todd
'

•

The remaining four—Mrs
Wendy Clifft Mrs Gloria Price,

Mrs Irene Russell and Mrs Doris
Todd—all opposed unions
generally on political grounds.
Mrs Todd, seen by her oppon-
ents as the “ring leader"
—though all four came to tben-

decisions independently—says:
*' I just felt I didn't want to join

Nupe. There are some unions
that are all right and some that

are not all right"

Mrs Todd, a 36-year-old

former Wren from CaHendar. is

strong-willed and. on occasion,

outspoken. A photo^aph of
members of the Royal Family
is on a shelf of her immaculate
council maisonette in the Birm-
ingham suburb of Erdongton.

She says of herself, “I was
five years in the Navy and I

served Queen and country and
all that" But asked if she was
a member of the Tory Party (as

one of her opponents had
alleged) she breaks out into
laughter. "Me a Tory? Not
at alL I’ve always voted
Labour."

Sbe worked with 16 other
women at Streetly comprehen-
sive where sbe made no secret

of her refusal to join Nupe. One
day, she says, she was
summoned to the phone to

speak to the Nupe kitchen staff

organiser. "You have no
alternative but to join," she told

her.

Referring to a little diary in

which she has logged events,

Mrs Todd went on: "On the

I8th of September some weeks
after that I was working away.
The organiser .came into the
kitchen. She told me: ‘You're
.going to get the sack for not
joining a union. Why don't you
join.’ I said to her: ‘You are
not my boss: I read in the
papers that Alan Fisher (the

Nupe general secretary) gave
£3,000 to the Morning Star and
Tm not joining that kind of a
set-up.’ ’* (Nupe does not
usually make donations of this

kind. This one was in recogni-

tion of the paper’s coverage of

the union daring the public

service strikes of the winter of
1978-79.)

The organiser for the school

meals staff is Mrs Doreen
Bottomley whose husband, Mr
Ed Bottomley is the full-time

Nupe official for the area. The
two women still display a lively

dislike of each other: not sur-

prisingly—Mrs Bottomley, like

Mrs Todd, is strong-willed and a
straight talker.

ticuiar ladies is this: 1

If they've

got such strong conscientious
objections to joining a union
why take advantage o£ the
wage rises and Improved con-

ditions tbe . union has won,”
says Mrs Bottomley.

My feeling about these par-

Mrs Irene Russell, however
—like Mrs Clifft and Mrs Price
—is less easy to fit into the
gladiatorial combat of Mrs
Todd and Mrs Bottomley. She
worked only 1} hours a day at

Blakenhall Heath junior school,

and loved it. Children seemed
-fond of her. too: she is proud
of a large -package of farewell

letters and cards, one of them
inscribed "To tbe best dinner
lady in the world—we .hate

unions bat we like you.”

Matter-of-fact and pleasant, she
says she -thought little about

unions except that they were
too powerful.

Her opposition to joining was
strengthened the more they

tried to persuade her to join.

"I just got stubborn and said,

why should I ?
”

The four women were all

told to appear before a disputes

panel at the town haH in the

first few months of 1981.

Their reasons for refusing Lb

'

join -were judged inadequate!

• • Mrs Todd had written a letter

to' the panel which was read

.

out in her presence. ln!it, she.

accused the council of" wishing

to aee " the hammer and sickle;

above tbe town - halL"

. The women 'were given notice ;

^-during which . :
period . they

could
.
join

; tbe union';and keep
.. their jobs-.None did.. -

-v-Ry • Vthis time, Mri-Ttbss
McWhirter of the Freedom
Association had contacted them,

and offered to fund legal action.

The four, agreed to. take the- case

to an industrial tribunal alleg-
-

. fog unfair- dismissal-
.
Earlier

this month, the tribunal - in;

Birmingham found in.. ;their.

favour
,
and ordered Wslsall

Council';to reinstate them.. That
same day. Hr. Brian Powell; the:

council leader, said he would
not 4.

r.

It would have been surprising,

had he replied otherwise.' For
the closed shop was not 3ust
conceded by the counmL it was

council officers sympathetic _ .

' SteSociaMsfcaimsof thecoutiedL

• “There J&-a» dOobt that the .

policy is^^rorjting. T&cwagr left-
. j

. winger?, flxazF inside and but- ,

. sidei the bqrough have joined i
:
.l

s

enthusiasticaByr tHeir- politks "v
1

! are an important- part of their.

qualificatipcis ther -job.
. -V--'

.Second^. Cilr^PowelL-started -

work, at 14* in printing.;.
a^
^trtde .'r

: winch was^he.^yst te
.
prpdnce^ Y

Aunions and the dosed shop: As
a compositor, jbe -joined the

National Graphical Association

and worked iii several' shops in'

WalSalL. •. Y /:• ;•.> V £ • ^
*- T\>r these two reasons, the ‘ -

most powerful-Individual.
WalsaHpolitlfis;and tberdtisiate

;

Cmpl^et of the^flier UdiKS is -

pbilosopMcally mHesapartfrom;
- them. Mr Powell and bis -col-

.

• leagues
,
are -. attempting; same*.

tiring of.'a. mumdpaire^d^imi; ;-*

t^e • fimr .wtmen h&d toYte -zfa
brought intd-,Une t6 avoid vfoat ’j-

- was seen as unfairness to .Others A, ^
who had -joined -te ^XiMSr-pas-;- f
Sively 'or ? actively; In pay Case,

MrPoweil c^sre lktiia morality

^

'.rf*

in their - position: tbV hint -vaqtil- ?

his , colleagues, their^c is the-Y'
'rationale' of the

:

frte ' loader. - /• :

For ali its particular features,
' -

the case' of ' the :
WalsaB dinner

ladies V &slike2y to be tte’ last

of its kind.. As Mr- Tebbi^s
passes into ! law -and; i^treases j ?

the' leverage which '- caii. be >
exercised- against 4he^ clpsed _•

shop, so the _mcompatihie prin-

dptes which lie-' at the rbpt of
^iTgumguts': about it will, find

•’

-other /fields .on which to 'dash. •=

-

much greater
THE WALSALL COUNCIL
dinner ladies and the

poultry plucker Miss Joanna
Harris at Sandwell appear to

have had a laige band in
shaping the Government's
second Employment Bflt pub-
lished yesterday.
They were sacked for

refusing to join unions in

closed shops. But they will

not themselves benefit finan-

cially from the closed shop
compensation schemes un-

veiled yesterday by Mr
Norman Tefabit, the Employ-
ment Secretary. Since 1980

the grounds for claiming

unfair dismissal from a closed

shop have been widened and
more people have been able

to collect basic awards.

Mr Tebbit has now taken

the unusual 'step of seeking

powers to compensate closed

shop “victims” who lost

their jobs during the period

of the Labour Government’s
1974 and 1976 legislation—

that is, op to 1980 when the

Tories first legislated about

the closed shop.

About 400 people. Including

the three British Rail

employees who successfully

pureued their case to tbe
European Court, could
qualify for restrospectlve

compensation. The total cost

of this exercise is estimated
at £2m.
But, after the Bill becomes

law, some time this summer,
the Individual sums of com-
pensation will be very
greatly increased. At present

the median award in all

unfair dismissal cases is only

£600 although the theoretical

maximum is nearly £17,000.

Once the Bill is enacted indi-

viduals stand to collect

£20,000 or more.
Ihe Bin differs in two

fanportant respects from the
consultative document pub-
lished last November. The
first novel feature is the
restrospectlve compensation
scheme. The second—ami
potentially one of tbe most
controversial features of the

Bill—is Mr Tebbit’s decision

to crack down on industrial

action designed to block non-

union work or to stop sub-
contractors taking on
non-union labour.

This could have an Imme-
diate Impact on industrial

relations on construction
sites and in other areas of
jealously guarded trade union
monopoly like printing shops.

Mr Tebbit proposes to with -

draw legal Immunity for

unions and workers who try

to enforce the use of union
labour. This step, taken after

intense lobbying by construc-

tion companies and others,

reinforces the decision

already taken in the consulta-

tive paper to forbid the inclu-

sion of union-only labour

clauses in contracts and
tenders.
The practice is most

common in Labour-controlled

local authorities (and, inci-

dentally, WalsaB Council, em-
ployer of the dinner ladies, is

one of them.)
There are other more minor

modifications to the BUL But

the main thrust remains the

same— to apply severe finan-

cial disincentives to unlawful
industrial action while at the
gamp time narrowing the
boundaries .of what con-

stitutes lawful action.

Here the principal weapon
is to make It possible for em-
ployers to sue trade unions ’

themselves, not as at present,

only individual workers or
individual trade union
officials. Employers will be
able to get redress for unlaw-
ful breaches of contract and
the damages they can claim
will range from £10,000 to

£250,000 depending on the
size of the union concerned.

An attempt has been made
to define the vicarious
liability of the unions for
strike action by. their mem-
bers. For most of this

century, union, funds have
been protected.

The definition of a trade
dispute, which helps deter-

mine when industrial action

is lawful, wQl itself be

narrowed. -
;

Unions, will , not; for
.example, be able to Stage .

sympathy strikes or boycotts
to show soUdarity wlth wor- '.

. here- abroad withoutJtmmng
the risk of damages. „ . . . nor
wifi inter-anion -disputes be

.
protected. .

. i Ctosed _shop compensation /

.

wili, once the-Blfrfepassedr ’.

be made .up of several coin- .

ponerits. The baric award for
unfair dismissal

, , will r be:
between. £2^MM>

;

For loss ot earnings Jiidi-'

vMnals wiil he able to claim .

• further compensation of up tii.
-

fi7fooo. i

.. .

However, the hew. system
could mean further campen^
sation payments. If ttaindusr
trial tribunal did not order
the employer to take /the
plaintiff back it could still

1

make a special award" of
twice the employee's salary
of a minimum of £10;000 and -

a maximum of £20,000.
The ' consultative -

.
paper l

suggested 2J times 'salary

with a £12,000 minimum aid

;-rie-m«kbanmi This, change is

due mainly; to pressure from
tlte CBL K^ on/ tte other

. hand, the tcftnnaL dift order
reinstatement , and the

-employer refus^tbe special
r award

:
would jBhree times

sahajr mtir..a: jsintmxan . of
* £15000 - and' witil ito maxi-
_ junm. • '•) - 1

•

Sr Tkftiumds to
aric whether‘the plaintiff has
eontrfhuted to his own dls-

missaL .The plaintiff himself

.

L
wfil be .aide to “ Joln,”or cite,

.-the union i the action at the
- start : of~- .the hearing, so
- maMng^ unions liable to pay
’ part of the dhnpehsation.-

.-
:.
.All dosed shop agreements

wonid hawe to be reviewed

.
every 'five years in a secret
ballot and re-approved by 80 .

per cent of the employees

y covered 4or S5 \pez cent -of

those /who took' part jn the
balloL.Failore to --conduct.

,

these. reriews would allow
sacked/ workers automatirafly

.

to dtdm unfair /dismiss^ .

Tyler
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Men & Matters

Going for

brokerage
I see now why British Airways
as so enflhusi astic about spon-

soring the Salesman of ithe Year
awards, Which it does joimtiy

wifh the Institute of Directors.

A few more men like tins year’s

wtoner, David SpringbeitJt, and
4he British Gas Corporation
would have to look to Ms laurels

as tile public sector's profits

Champion-
For Springlbett has logged

more than three iwifflinn miles'

on 1,828 flights in Ms business
career, and is busks increasins
that itotafl by roughly 1,000 males
a day— Mi of ax first Class. His
business as insurance, and Ms
company, Pearson Webb Spring-

betit, handles almost £200m of
reassurance premiums annuaflly.

The going is not always easy.

To get to Pyongyang, capital of-

North Korea, Springbett spent
26 hours on a train from China.

He holds the round-the-world
travel record, for a 44 hour 6

minute journey Los Angeles to

Los Angeles, and is now prepar-

ing to se ta new city-to-city

record between London and
Wall Street.

Jet lag? Half-a-pint of liquid

per hour, no alcohol, and not
going to bed before nine in the
evening is Spriagbert's answer.
And not too much hospitality

abroad, however firmly it may
be pressed on him. He also
claims the ability to "switch-
off” altogether when the day’s
business is done, and finds hard
labour around the home the best
antidote to the working week.
His reward for all this comes

“in six figures,” though he
points to the challenge rather
than the money as his main
motivation. If you've got any-
thing worth insuring, be it in
Kinshasa or Kowloon, the
chances are you are going to
meet Springbett And, having
met him myself, r would say
the chances are that you will
buy.

Premier crew

kind is the sort of chap who
made it through to yesterday’s
final, having already displayed
his charm at table in a pre-
liminary knack-out round, and
now demonstrating his know-
ledge of wine in a Mastermind-
format quiz.

The last two winners of the
annual contest have, in fact,

been women: but this year saw
an all-male line-up of finalists

facing Hugh Suter, Master of
Wine, who was asking the ques-
tions.

Winner by a comfortable mar-
gin was Charles Piggin

—

specialist subject champagne

—

of Hamiltons restaurant in
Manchester, three times a

finalist and winner this year of
a vinous week in Germany. If

you offer PiggSn a nice “foxy ”

wine, he will know immediately
that you refer to its American
grape content. And if he points

you in the direction of the In-

ferno, worry not—he is sug-

gesting a particular Italian

tippfa
* False. If only tastes of corfe.

And Buzbag 'is, of course, that

well-known Turkish red.

announced, sketching out .a

scheme under which the sailors

would be fired through the tun-
nel like torpedoes. The
admirals decided that on the
whole radiation hazards were
less risky.

Gem-stoned

“They’ll want to compensate

right wingers for leaving the

party nextP

"Corky wine has pieces of cork
floating in it True or false?"*

Not as easy as it sounds, and
just the sort of thing you have
to know to win through in the
Sommelier of the Year contest,
sponsored by Grants of St
James's. And what, while you
are about it, is Buzbag?

The sommelier, in case you
have forgotten, is the worst part
of the meal: the man in the
revered coat who telepathically

causes your hands to tremble
when you open the wine list,

and operates those nose-twitch-
ing muscles which only he pos-
sesses when you choose a post-

war vintage. ‘Tf that is what you
wont. Sir," he might then say.
“I am sure you will find it a
most uh, diverting accompani-
ment to the food."

Or rather, that is the worst
kind of sommelier. The best

Fire below
Where, I ask, is the spirit of

Drake and Nelson in today's

Royal
; Navy?—Being distilled

with caution, it seems.

Professor Jack Edwards of

the Royal Naval College, Green-

wich, and a pioneer of nuclear

propulsion for submarines, has

a sony tale to tell of how the

RN*s conservatism baulked the

initiative of our engineers.

The nuclear reactor is always

placed amidships with an access

.tunnel through the compart-
ment above It Uniting the two
halves of the. sub. Radiation

levels' in this tunnel are rela-

tively high and the Naval Staff

got quite concerned about the
thought of its sailors dawdling
there.

The boffins put their heads
together. No problem, they

Diamonds may be forever but
the snag about investing in a
thshfid is that there is no re1
liable

.

market in which the
smalt investor can buy and sell
them.
Or rather, there wasn't until

yesterday when Reuters news
agency launched an addition to
its computerised Monitor money
rates service which is being
billed os a new worldwide sys-
tem for fixing diamond prices
twice a day.
To get over the problem that

no two diamonds we alike in
size and quality, a standard
unit of one carat made up of
10 stones of roughly io points
each is being uses! Yours, com-
plete w*th waistcoat-pocket size
plastic case, for 1600 or so
depending on whether you ore
buying blue-whites or just
whites.

The venture is a pins for
Reuters financial services, no
doubt, and maybe a considerable
boost for its partner, an Ant-
werp dealing concern called the
Real Diamond Company which
aims to grab a dice of the.
Krugerrands and gold Napoleon
market

Real Diamond expects 810m
sales within a year—-“or maybe
$l00m who knows? Ifs crazy ”

To ensure the scheme’s
Brussels launch was a success,
the Common Market Press
corps was lured from the rival
attractions of the farm prices

firing by promises of a real
diamond for -each reporter who
attended. As one remarked
cynically: “Fm only here for
De Beers;"

Observer
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??I S2l5SS‘®^^^-0la^ Vestment are about
gL Brot^h. Rafl; tort -we^k vay-

.

transport, and there are . ways
vtfd«a pretest forww® achieving investment with-

By Malcolm Rutherford

HOW THE RAILWAYS HAVE LOST OUT
Spending

: Ministers have come
to .. cal] PSBR country—like
Injun, -country. •.....

W is dependent on toin one
way.pr another. If the Govem-
menf-

;

'

;nouId put. a . coherent
pqlmy together, the rewards

making of jft, aodlitfee i^jpmtoiri-
ties w&dch (Sifr GM&attHnebt boa
to do so-'mucfr^d^LV'.vi

. lit may be toat Hrioteters and
commutersw say-
ing to^.fljhoiffieiw 4f toe
trSHuMvers*. dtepote- goes on
U&e tois, pe«tiaps--we *fticmld

pdan a- ttraaibpoaii gjartem for-toe
ye as- 2000 ar -fiere^boats. toat ius-ki -v. , , „
eEmimrtes Tafl->alOo^fiier, - ;But “^Mejwflnfir

mnst have ***. electoral rewards.

CTO®edthfimiod,<^atwe are hot Start with heavy lorries. The
as dependeutonthe railways -as 'best base- joint here is -the
we used to be. . ' Armitage Report on lorries.
As toe McoartpaiQ»ing

. tables people and the . environment
show, toe perc«nihige' :sfcaTe of ’ published in December

‘ 1

1980
- and' from which the accompany-
ing tables are taken: It is one
of- the most civilised' official

reports that I have ever read.

What It says Is that lorries
are unpopular because they

: are perceived as too big in rela-

tion to their surroundings;

,
unlike big buses, which people

' can at least get in and out of,

.

they are not on a human scale.
Yet they are; also the most
effective means of transport-
ing goods, especially in an
island like Britain. The prob-
lem is one of -reconciling those
two propositions.

Armitage recommended that
lorry loads should be allowed
to be heavier. Present maxi-
mum allowed laden weights are
32.5 tomes, a Ihnitsetin 1964.

. The report said that they could
,

be raised to 44 tonnes.
But there were some very

. important conditions. The
change* it was argued, would
have to-be attended by much
more stringent regulations on
lony . muse, vibrations and

In particular, there
.would have to be a greater
effort to keep lorries away
from peoples for instance, by
building more roads.
- Paragraph 208 of the report

amounts to a devastating
critique of the way the road-
building programme in recent
years -has been steadily cut
back. It may be summarised as

fallows:
.

• the cuts have been dispropor-

tionately : large when related to

other public expenditure;

1967/68 1979

Stiffen

ton-miles

- • also ^matters to Food, drink and tobacco 11.0
S1* sense, that almost \ Building materials, timber and aggregates 14-0

everyfaw? uses it and every- ' Coal and coke O
Crude oil, petroland petroleum products 4£
Chemicals and fertilisers 43
Iron and steel and other metals &0

Percentage by: Billion Percentage by:
road rail pipeline ton-miles road rail pipeline

93 7 — li.9 98 2 —
90 10 ~ 14-5 88 12 —
28 71 — 6-1 -.31 69 —
40 29 31 11.1 79 14 57
83 17 ~ 5.9 90 10 -
67 33 — 8.1 78 a ‘ —

fty train
(measured% ton-mileage) has
declined steadHy over toe years.
In 1853 toe figure was 42 per
cent. In 1979 if-was 12.5 per
cent -.

.
*

.

l%e more detailed breakdown
of goods' shown in the - top-
taWe is even more instnicitive.

ProfcaMy ataaost - everybody
aireadykhew tottneariyafi the
goods that we- buy in the 'shops
are carried by: road. Road trans-
port, is far the most efficient
means of distribution for retail
outlets. But the percentage of

Even people can

get about

without trains
.

heavier goods carried by road is

atop quite -high: -78 per cent of

iron and steel and other metals,
for example.

•

There has also been the rise

of the pipeline, which dould be fumes,

used for other materials than
oil and gas. 'And, as. we know
ffom the experience of the past
few week£ even people can get

about without trains if they
have to.

AH that is by way <rf a pre-
liminary. ’ The theme of- this,

article is that no overall trans-

port policy " exists in - this'

country.. The Government has'

become bogged -down • in ah
argument with its; own back-
benchers over its modest' pro-

.

_ —
Percentage

Billion ton-miles share

1953 1958 1963 1968 1973 1979 1953 1979

Road 19.7 252 35.1 48.3 55.3 64JO 36 65
Raul 22-8 184 114 14.7 15.7 12J. 42 12-5
Coastal shipping 11,9 — 14.9 15J> 12.6 Ifc2* 22 163
Pipeline 0.1 — OS u 2.9 63 • — 6

•Note: 1978 estimate

posals on the weight of heavy
lorries to the point where it has' •. capital expenditure on roads

become incapable of seeing ' shows a high economic as well

transport policy as a whole. as «rtirtmmental return and

Yet at the same time most <rf creates a permanent asset. Beads

the big schem'^'comlng before, are, after ..all, part of the

the Cabinet aod affecting pub-v country's productive equipment.

almost an extension of the
assembly line;

• there are ways of taxing road-
users which could be deployed to

pay back the original investment
on building the roads;

• if we do not build more roads,
the problem of people and heavy
lorries will not go away. Presum-
ably it will get worse.

To his credit, Mr David
Howell, the Transport Secretary,
made an attempt to turn the
report into Government policy
last December. In one respect,
he even deferred in advance to
the environmentalists by saying
that the maximum laden weight
should be raised- only to 40
tonnes—not the 44 tonnes pro-
posed by Armitage.

True, his presentation of the
issues in the House of Commons
could have been better. But
the point is that he ran imme-
diately into a - storm of
criticism from his own party.

Mr Howell now says that he
hopes to produce the Govern-
ment's definitive proposals,
designed after consultations with
all concerned, before Easter.-

There is talk that the 40-tonne
limit might be withdrawn in
favour of some random com-
promise like 38.5, even though
in tins instance there is a strong
case for going for harmonisa-
tion between Britain and the
rest of the Common Market
The European Community

looks like settling at 40 tonnes.

The volume of lorry traffic

between Britain and continental

Europe has been growing
dramatically. As Mr David
Crouch, the MP for Canterbury
and one -of the main Tory rebels

against heavier loaito reminded
the House of Commons last

month, in 1967 only 21,000
lorries passed through the port
of Dover. In 1979 the figure was
506,000.

Anyway, we shall sec in due
course what toe Government
comes up with. The main, prob-
lem seems to be lack of co-

ordination between the Govern-
ment's desire to help industry
by allowing heavier . loads and
thus cutting industrial costs —
there might actually be -fewer
lorries if the permitted laden
weight went up — and its

approach to toe road-building

programme.
Picking up Armitage, toe

White Paper in December said

that there would be more by-
passes to go along with the in-

troduction of toe- greater loads.

It now seems that even more
will be promised- There is to be
a White Paper on roads shortly.

And since the cost of road
fender prices has recently gone
down—a fact announced' with
great joy by Sir Geoffrey Howe,
the Chancellor of toe Exchequer,
in his November financial state-

ment—you would have thought
lbat here was opportunity to

build more roads even without
increasing the budget
What is not clear, however,

is hew far everything will be
put into a single package on
transport policy. It is quite
possible, given the present way
of thinking, that it will all come
out in bits and pieces: the
promise of a few more by-
passes [buying off Tory rebels
in the affected constituencies]
to accompany toe new statement
on lorry loads, then a roads

White Paper, then something
about the Channel Tunnel and
finally perhaps a discovery that

you can build new roads with-
out intruding too much into

PSBR country.
There are some interesting

ideas around in toe private

sector which ought to be taken
into account Wimpey and
Tarmac, advised by merchant
banks, have put up .some
schemes for financing the
Channel Tunnel—or the ** fixed

link," as we are asked to call

it—without too much claim on.

public expenditure. Treasury
ministers are not at present
greatly impressed. Indeed they

are about as dismissive as they
were last year of the plan for
government support of a gas-

gathering pipeline in toe North
Sea.

Still, it would be useful if

the ideas could be aired

rather more in public. Those
involved in the fixed link

—

industry, the banks and the

Department of Transport—are
looking for at least a pre-

liminary go-ahead within toe
next two months.
Some detailed proposals from

Tarmac on ways of financing

road-building from toe private

sector should have arrived on
Mr Howell’ 5 desk today, though
they were not entirely

unexpected.
The theory is that Tarmac,

and perhaps other construction
companies, could raise the
money to build more roads from
the financial community. The
Government could then help
the companies to pay back what
had been borrowed by charging
a tax related to the usage of

the roads that had been built

There would still be an
element of commercial risk, as

Mr Leon Brittan. the Chief
Secretary to the Treasury, has

implied - must be the case if

there is to be a marriage
between public and private

sector capital investment: the
companies and the banks might
bum their fingers.

But the basic idea offers

three maid advantages worth
exploring:
• it would relieve the unem-
ployment in the construction
industry, almost certainly with
some spin-off to other sectors;

9 there would ' be little

immediate claim on the PSBR-
© we should have more roads.
There is also a sub-committee

of the little Neddy on civil

engineering working on the
same general question .of how
to marry public and private
investment. Too tittle has been
heard from it Treasury
ministers say that they would
welcome viable ideas, but can-
not act till they get them.
To conclude, however, on

roads. The roads system in
this country is incomparably
better than It used to be, and
much better than it is

frequently made out to be.

There is still no

completed

motorway to Europe

(Even British Bail is not all

that bad, when it runs.) But
there are bottlenecks. London
is a conspicuous example.
There is also still no com-
pleted motorway to Europe.
The Government should

build on what has been already
achieved by removing the
bottlenecks and supplying the
missing bypasses. Ideally, it

should produce a comprehen-
sive White Paper on transport
policy. If it carries on as now,
the occasional problems can
only become more serious.

An article by Samuel Brittan
on this page yesterday Referred
to measures which might reduce
unemployment over five years
by “ less than 2.000.000." - It
should of course have read rtess
than 200,000." The subsequent
reference to “non-change pro-
tection " should have read “no-
change projection.” The tran-
scription errors are regretted.

Lombard

to the Budget
By David Marsh

PRESIDENT REAGAN’S plans
to inject a touch of. SoUgwoad
sparkle into the international
debate over Poland has added
emphasis to the Armstrong com-
mittee's proposals for an
alternative presentation of the
UK Budget. The Financial
Times has obtained a copy of a
confidential Conservative Party
Central Office minute setting

out one such alternative, aimed
at increasing public sympathy
for the Government’s policies.

A re-vamped Budget, In the
form of a 90 minute television

spectacular to be called, pro-
visionally, "Spending’s Never-
Ending ” would, it is estimated,

attract a large World-Wide
audience and bring incaluable
benefits to the invisible balance
of payments.

3.00 David Frost conducts
viewers on an introductory tour
around toe centurie&old Palace
of Westminster. What the
Speaker had for breakfast. MPs
join In waniMip Community
Singing, led by Cilia Black.

Helicopter
&25 Sir Geoffrey Howe arrives

by helicopter in House of
Commons car park. Having dis-

carded toe traditional Budget
Box. in a special Thames-side
ceremony, he carries a gaily-

coloured Spending Satchel con-
taining toe Government's
recipes for national recovery.

3.30 'Sir Geoffrey starts his
Spending Speech with a brief
resume of toe world economy,
making the familiar point that
governments everywhere are m
a great deal of trouble. The
French Socialists are having to
reduce their spending plans too
. . . cut to scene of President
Mitterrand having face rubbed
in custard pie outside Elysde
Palace. Unemployment after

all, is going up in Germany as

well . . . cut to sequence in

which Chancellor Schmidt is

thrown into Rhine by Jimmy
Savtile.

3.40 Sir G. outlines extent of
Government support for unem-
ployed. Cut to scenes of

glamorous Treasury Birds hand-
ing out £5 notes to Jobcentre
queues.

3.43 Milton Friedman, seen
eating an orange in Californian

citrus grove, explains govern-

ment policies. To stress Anglp-

.
American policy understand-

mgs, cut to excerpt of Gordon

Richardson dancing fox-trot

with Nancy Reagan at Bank of

England Summer BalL

3.50 With aid of graphs and

visual aids, Sir G. outlines

strength of sterling and rise in

reserves since Government took

office. Cut to Make Yarwocfl
doing funny impression or

Harold Wilson announcing
pound devaluation. Shot o

r

Continental economists and

bankers lining up outside

10 Downing Street to seek
advice.

4.00 A nutrition expert speaks.
Explanation of Government's
new Money GDP target—Money
Gives You Diet Problems*

4.05 Popular Leon Brittan QC
introduces Grand Final of

Family Budget Quiz. Indexed-
linked Savings Bond prizes for
most original proposals for

household efficiency and incen-

tive - creating pocket - money
schemes.

4.10 Defence feature. Sir G.
explains why spending on aero-

planes and submarines must go
up. How to drive a Chieftain
tank, with - Mark - Thatcher
(subject to No 10 approval).
Mike Yarwood does Imitation
of President Brezhnev being
denbagged by The Two Ronnies
(not previously seen on British
TV).

Red Devils
4. 15 Education spot Sir G.
announces necessary cuts in

school-books allowances and
university places. Cut to

sequence with Emir of Kuwait
explaining why he still sends

his sons to Sandhurst in spite

of everything. Sequence with
Red Devils carrying out aero-

batics over Arabian desert

4.20 THE BUDGET HIGH-
LIGHTS: Six pence on fags, tw>
pence on beer, etc. What it all

means: David Coleman and A
Panel of Experts.
435 Guests and dignitaries

depart. Sir G. whisked awpv
to attend evening Royal Gala
Performance.

THE END

Letters to the Editor

Who is past saving: Peter, Shore or the EEC? .

From Sir '. Fred Catiierwood

,

MEP for Cambridgeshire and
Wellingborough.

Sir,—-I have come to, toe sad

conclusion toot Peter Stowe is

past saving. The cwAiratoctixms

in this patriotic pro-American
member of toe British Labour
•Party have gone too far to be
reconciled. This dedicated

socialist wants toe world

economy to be run.by toe sum?
mit of toe seven ricih nations or,

if that is too democratic, by:
toe

Trilateral Commission. .
Witoip

the party he wili fight, fight and

fight ggato for NATO. Since

the European Community, we
must move for decisive action

to "gtobaj groups.” Regrettably

in the straitjacket of a cteariy

obsolescent ideology, he fs com-

ing to end of his potential.

Beet, however quaintf:- bte

alternatives, he as still has party

spokesman for foreign V affairs

and bis criticisms of toe Euro-

pean Community have to be
answered. 'Hie heart .of his com-
plaint is toat toe Community is

ineffective and- cannot reform
because toe origin^ treaty
suited toe Six and does sot suit

- (he Ten, iiwdudiog Britadn.

:
But toe probiesns of decision-

• Halting have nothing to do with
cite Treaty. They He with the

. acceptance by toe Council of a
veto from any member state.

OiisnaDy ".toss veto was intro-

duced to protect vital national

interests, but in Britain’s first

years off membership, the
Labour Government used it

fteely and others now use it

freely too. So though toe Par-

Hameofs -votes show a majority
in toe Gosrammity for reform,

toe Cocna3 have to -wait until

there Gs a crisis before they can
achieve unantnaty.
. Peter Shore oannotf have it

- botth ways.-. -Be cannot complain

of toss of sovereignty and call

Wage awards

and incentives

From Mr J. Woodthorpe.

Sir,—Your report (January

18) that General Motors has

agreed to cut car prices in

return for wage reductions

suggests that once again our

overseas, competitors may .be

setting us an example.

We in Britain appear to have

forgotten that wage awards do

not even justify price increases

in the first place. They should

be paid out of improved pro-

ductivity, or not at all, Other-

wise they win simply result m
price increases which lead ,

to

further wage awards, which lead

to fresh price increases and so

on, ad infinitum. If competition

does not follow swt, such price

increases inevitably lead to

declining volume, narrower

margins and eventually to

redundancy., and un-

employment, a cycle with which

we have become only too

familiar in this country.

Unfortunately- industry nas

too often been mesmerised by

the message that he who raises

price -last loses the race.

that it has temporarily lost

sight <jf these and o^er such

basic -economic -truths. Declm-

os volume—-like a wage award

not justify falsing prices,

whatever many a nationalised

industry may think. Nor do

higher interest rates, which

under normal circumstances

simply reflect capital supply ana

demand rather than Govern-

ment intervention. Iucreasea

import prices are typtcaiiy

other countries* inflated wage

and capital costs, and there is

no reason why the UK customer

should pay for them either

1 .1,1nr, rj'sih? prices to reflect

h - rJ r i p. t 'ofc -"rosed by a

wc-jciiA.; poiin-l b o I.y likely

tn lead to an acceleration of

the non-competitiveness which
led to . toe : weakening - in the

first place—albeit indirectly,

and later. .

Tbp real trend in prices

Should be : down—not up.

Management is about improving
productivity:, and innovation.

Increasingly the most competi-

tive private sector companies

in even the most mature indus-

tries can illustrate the point.

However, . until the realities are

acknowledged, by
.
every UK

industrialist, union leader,

wage earner and politician, let

alone by ASLEF, we will never

beat inflation or unemployment
—as at least socialist France
appears to be recognising.

Holding pricey or hetter yet

reducing them, is the key to

beating wage
.

inflation and

remaining competitive, as GM
and the UAW appear to appreci-

ate. Unions,, cannot bargain for

wage awards to meet cost-of-

living increases which do not

take place. Moreover making It

clear that higher pay will only

be earned through higher sro-

ductivity is ibe most likely way

to encourage - productivity

improvement
price controls -are no more

the solution than pay freezes.

Fortunately another remedy is

readily available. For, - apart

from the customer who makes

the decision that really counts,

the people who finally agree

wage claims and set prices -are

.the same—management By
voluntarily freezing prices—not,

just for. a few months, ' but

indefinitely—and working, to

maintain and improve margins

by stimulating demand- and

better managing costs, they

'might appear to be taking an

unjustified risk: But it is one

which could lead to a demand

led revival in the country, and

a return to economic sanity.

John Woodthorpe.

5* ”trfon 7«dCC,

London, SW2.

for repatriation of toe constitu-

tion when his party in office so

freely exploited the use of the
veto, whether the issue was

.
major or minor. And he cannot
complain that toe Community is

unable to reform itself while
still insisting, on the right of the

veto which makes each reform
such a long drawn-out process.

The majority in the Com-
munity for reform of the CAP,
though temporarily blocked by
the anti-democratic practice of

the Council, will eventually pre-

vail and the CAP' will be made
more responsive to the needs of

the market both within the Com-
munity and overseas.

Meantime world prices for

food are rising almost wiping
out Britain’s payment to the
Community budget—and mak-
ing the case for budget reform
harder to press. This rise in

food prices looks like a long-

term trend. World population is

. exploding, the collectives of the
Soviet system cannot feed their

people, the economies of
m
once

prosperous . food-exporters like

Uganda and Ghana are in diffi-

culties, the desert is spreading,

the cost of energy input has
risen sharply and over-fishing

has put stocks and ' breeding
grounds at risk. It seems more
sensible as food becomes scarce
and costs rise to plan a reliable
food suDply than to depend on
the tender merries ofworld mar-
kets. The patriarch Joseph was
a better planner than Peter
Shore. ...
But tbe immediate crisis is

employment and it is just not

possible for a -single nation-
state to recreate employment
on the scale which is needed.
The EMS has given a zone of
currency stability and Britain,

kept out by Denis Healey, should
join as soon as-we can and help
to strengthen it against the un-

stable flows of hot money chas-

ing interest rates around the

market Europe also has the

scale to. offer proposals to the

desert oil producers which'could

stabilise the oil price, get iheir

•huge unspendable
v
surpluses

back into useful circulation and
so' deal with the economic
depression at source. The Par-
liament and Commission have
both been hard at work on that,

with the encouragement of the •

Councfl.

PoEtically, Britain has no
alternative. After the second de
Gaulle veto. I canvassed the pos-

sibility of an American-centred

political grouping, but the

Americans themselves wouldn't

have it. They wanted Britain in

tbe Community. Post-Vietnam.

post-Watereate. nos; the vsdila-

tions of Jimmy Carter and tod^y

above all. ;we are needed to hold

the alliance together: bat to do
that we need a commitment to

the Community which no one
Can question.

Fred Catiterwood.

r. Pose Crescent.

Building society

management

From Mr Peter Maxted

Sir.—Your recent survey on
building societies pose3 toe
question as to whether they will

be able to meet tbe competition
of banks in the mortgage field

and toe Government in attract-

ing the savings of toe public.

My view is that they wall be
able to tfo neither unless there
is a minor revoliftion in toeir

boardrooms.

For years societies have been
run by a collection of well-

meaning amateurs supple-
mented by ex Chief Executives.
Attendance at annual general
meetings has been sparse and
armed with tbe proxies of staff

directors have been able to re-

elect themselves year after year.

If one Looks at the composition
of most building society boards
one is immediately struck by toe
advanced age of most of toe
directors. Although the Building
Societies Act provides for a re-

tirement age of 70 toe rule has
been circiannavigated by many
societies wicb the result that
out-of-date ideas prevail and
executives become frustrated. It
is very surprising indeed that
toe Chief Registrar has not seen
fit to ask these aged gentlemen
to step down.

If building societies are to

meet the challenge of toe ‘80s

young vigorous leadership is

required. If this cannot be
achieved we. shall see toe
gradual decline of a once great
movement.

Peter Maxted.

201, Finchley Road, N1V6

Date for changing

Ease rates

From 3tr E. fif. ff. Bygrave,

Sir.—Is it not time that fee

banks advertised changes in

their base rates in plain lan-

guage? IVhat are we supposed
to conclude from Midland's
“Effective from January 25”

and WzHiams and Giya's and
Barclay’s “ With effect from
January Si?" Do they mean the

dose of business on the 24fe or

on the 25th? There are several

other similar instances-

Full marks on the other hand
to TAB. for telling us that

their change is “From toe dose
of business on Monday. January
25” and to Sftndard Chartered
“On and after January 25.”

Surely it is not too much to

expect to be able to understand
the. message- feat these adver-

tisements are intended to con-

vey.

E. H. R. Bygrave,

32, StdUwm Road.

Horeten, Norwich.

New
city

offices

£7.00a foot
The cityisPeterborough. Fiftyminutesfrom

King’s Cross. The offices ate inMidgate House,

asuperbnewbuildingoverlookingthe cathedral

Thecostis all-inclusive. Rent, ralesand
service charge!

The last 10,000 sq ftisavailablenow.
Call todayand discoverhowyourbusiness

could benefitfrom the Peterborough Effect

Modem officesin the citycentre are also

availablefrom 2,000 sqftAnother58,000 sqffcis

beingbuiltandafiirther300,000 sq ftwill

startsoon.

RingJohnCaseonFreefone432L

Itmust hethe Fefcerbo*
0
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Inchcape falls to £37.8m

but turnover £105m ahead

Profits drop

atHffl

& Smith
TURNOVER of international

merchant. Inchcape, increased

from £790.OSm to £895.lSm for
the six months to September 9),

1881, but pre-tax profits have
fallen back to £37.76m, compared
with £39.12m.
Lord Inchape, the chairman,

says however, that the results

are regarded as acceptable,

bearing in mind that the general
recession in Western indus-
trialised countries had not made
itself felt in South East Asia
and Hong Kong during the first

half of the previous year. But as
expected, these areas have been
affected throughout 19SL
The pre-tax figures have

benefited hy some £5m due to

an exchange translation dif-

ference and by some £lm from
new acquisitions. Tbe trading

conditions wbich affected the

first sir months have persisted
during tbe rest of the year.

The net interim dividend is

being maintained at 7.15p per

£1 share and the directors expect
to recommend that payments in

respect of the nine months finan-

cial period ended December 31

be at the same rate as the pre-

vious year’s 2S.15p, which was
paid from £71.07m pre-tax

profits.

The accounting date of the

company and certain of its UK
subsidiaries has been changed
from March 31 to December 31

in order to make the financial

years of all group companies
co-term ino us.

The accounts of overseas su£
sidiaries ore already made up to

December 31 so that the next

group accounts to the end of

1981, will include those sub-

sidiaries' results for the 12

months to December 31, 1981

together wit hthe remaining UK
subsidiaries for nine months, to

that date.

REFLECTING the severity of the
recession in the steel stockhold-
ing and drop-forging divisions,
taxable profits of Hill and Smith
dropped from £L13m to £411,592
for the year ended September 30,
1981.

FNFC rises sharply to

£16.6m pre-tax for year

Garford

This change of accounting date
is expected to have no material

effect on the annual results, the

preliminary announcement ol
which wil be issued In June.
UK and overseas tax for the

six months amounted to £16.73m
(£17.24m). After deducting
minorities of £2.76ra (£3.47m)
and preference dividend of
£34,000 (same), profits attribut-

able to ordinar yholders came
out slightly lower at £18.24m
f£lS.37m).
Stated earnings per £1 share

were down from 22.6p to 21.5p.

See Lex

Fitch Lovell down at midterm
FOLLOWING ON the warning,
given in September at the
annual meeting, that trading so

far in the current year had been
difficult, Fitch Lovell reports a
reduction in taxable profits from
£4.36m to £4J22m for the six

months to October 24, 198L
Turnover, however, rose from
£3 18.45m to £363-36m.

Profits from food manufactur-
ing fell back from £3.19m to

to £2.97m, but there was an
increase in wholesale and
markets to £1.3m (£0.7m).
Retail profits were little changed
at £2.42m (£2.45mi while the
agriculture, fisheries and feed
side made a loss of £573,000,

against a £16,000 profit last time.

Other activities contributed
£343,000 (£353,000).
Mr M. G. T. Webster, the

chairman, says that in the manu-
facturing sector. Millers.

Robirch and Jus-rol, performed
well in spite of overall demand
in the food industry being
lower than in the previous
year's corresponding period.

Profits from the wholesale
side, which includes Joseph
Stocks—acquired in February
1981, are continuing to grow
strongly. This sector, however,
now includes Lovell and
Christmas (Ulster), a bacon
processing business, which was
previously reported under
manufacturing. The results of
poultry operations were still

unsatisfactory.
Key Markets had an uneasy

first quarter but has since been
improving steadily and achieved
very good Christmas results.

Five new stores, with a total
selling area of 81,000 sq ft,

were opened in the period with
their attendant opening costs.

The chairman says that the
benefits of recent investments

and rationalisation in the group
are becoming increasingly
evident and enable it to face the
difficult trading conditions
which still lie ahead with
greater confidence.

Stated halfyear earnings per
2Op share decreased from 5.6Sp

to 5.44p. but the interim
dividend is maintained at 1.491p
net—last year’s final was 3,71p.

Tax charge for the period was
£650,000, against £795,000, and
was reduced by £525.000 being
the relevant proportion for
1981-82 of deferred tax provi-
sions no longer required.
No account has been taken of

the costs of closure in December
of the butter packing activities

which will be dealt with in the
full year accounts as an extra-
ordinary item.
Pre-tax profits were stated

after charging development and
re-organisation expenditure
including financing costs
amounting to £710,000 (£326,000)
and were after crediting pro-
perty profits of £1.75m (£1.18m).

Interest took £1.59m (£1.76m)
and central costs £798,000
(£613,000). There were how-
ever, associate earnings of
£156,000 this time.

to push through. Elsewhere, the
hard work on tbe wholesaling
side is beginning to pay off and
the new acquisition Joseph
Stocks has proved useful How-
ever. the poultry market
doldrums have pulled the
agricultural division into loss
and there is little likelihood of
short-term relief here. With
retail expansion slowing next
year, the profits decline may be
stemmed, but the omens are not
particularly encouraging for the
current half. The shares rose
2p yesterday to 77p, where the
yield is nearly 10 per cent

The directors say that the im-
provement in trading, which be-
came apparent last July, has
been maintained and they are
confident that a more acceptable
profit will be achieved in the
current year.

The dividend is effectively in-
creased to 3.5p (3-lSp) net per
25p share with a final distribu-
tion of 2.5p. Also proposed is a
one-for-ten scrip issue.

At the halfway stage, profits
had tumbled from £515,872 to
£97,118.

Turnover for the 12 months
was down from £L8.42m to
£15.15m. and profits were sub-
ject to a tax charge of £135,705.
compared with £500,723. Earnings
per share are shown as 3.68p,
against lL5Gp.
After an extraordinary debit

of £74,072 (£21,962) the attribu-
table balance was £275,887
(£631,448) which, on a CCA basis
is given as £48,414 (£95,433 loss).

Throgmorton
Trust static

at year end

Porvair

£0.35m in

the red

• comment
Adjusting both for develop-,

meat costs and property gains,

Fitch Lovell’s interim pre-tax
profits have fallen by 8* per
cent to £32m, following a larger
drop In the previous year.
Retailing had a difficult first

quarter, and in spite of strong
recovery before Christmas,
volumes in existing stores were
no better than maintained over
the six months. With pressure
on costs, net margins have been
squeezed even though price
rises have proved relatively easy

ALTHOUGH second-half pre-tax

losses of Porvair were reduced
from £141,200 to £107,063, this

microporous synthetic materials
manufacturer finished the year
to November 30 1981 £350,063

in the red, compared with
£16.200 previously.

Turnover fell by almost £2m
from £6.33m to £4.34m and after

a tax credit of £187,063 (£96,200)
the net loss amounted to

£163,000, against a £80,000

surplus.

ROBERT MOSS
The acquisition by Robert

Moss of Banbury Plastics was
completed on January 26.

Pursuant to the acquisition
661,000 ordinary shares were
allotted to Mr G. Croft-Pearson
and he was appointed to the
board of Robert Moss.

AS PREDICTED, investment
realignments restricted the
results of Throgmorton Trust in
1981. Gross revenue remained
virtually static at £4.35m against
£4.44m while taxable profits

dropped slightly from £3.95m to
£3.7m.
The net asset value of the

trust increased by 9.4 per cent
from 128.6p to 140.7p. A final

dividend of 3.75p per 25p share
is repeated making a total of 6p
(same).
Mr Maurice Elderfield, chair-

man of this investment trust,

warned last year that a long
term realignment from manufac-
turing to service based industry
would affect revenue in tbe
short term.
However, be says the decision

to switch away from UK manu-
facturing has proved justified.

“Our worst fears were indeed
realised but today we are past
the worst and there are signs of
recovery—albeit slow and pro-
longed.

As the economy returns to a
more normal level of activity,

company profitability should re-
cover very strongly indeed.”
He adds that in the immediate

future, tbe directors regaxti the
outlook as more promising.

Pre-tax profits were struck
after interest and expenses of
£649,916 (£487,753).

PRE-TAX PROFITS of First

National Finance Corporatiop
have risen sharply from £7.67m

to £16.6In3 for the year ended
October 31 -1981. At mid-year,

the taxable figures had climbed
from £0,83m to £7.68m.

There was a tax credit for the

12 months of £L38m (£L24m)
raising the net balance from
£8-91m to £17.99m. This has

reduced the net deficiency for

FNFC shareholders from £29.07m

to £lL08m.
Stated earnings per 10p_ share

advanced from 7.2p to 14-5p. No
dividends have been paid since

1974 . .

The pre-tax profit contribution

of the group's lending ana

property division was £7.69

m

(£0.77m loss) and that of the

consumer credit side. £S.9Zm

<£8.44m). after charging non-

recurring items of £0.33in for

relocation costs and capital duty

on an increase in share capital

Current cost accounts have not

been prepared as, in the group's

present circumstances, the board

considers they would be mis-

leading.

The company is proposing

certain ’revised arrangements to

be put to holders of its 9* per

cent subordinated convertible

unsecured loan stock 1982 (tbe
“ 1982 stock '') and to holders of

the 9i per cent subordinated

unsecured loan stock 1992-1997

(the “1997 stock"). 'Payments
of interest and repayments of

principal to the company’s loan

stockholders are currently

governed by the terms of thf
reorganisation scheme approved

on December 31 1975.

Following the loss of confi-

dence in the secondary banking

sector ’towards the end of 1973

and the collapse of the property

market fat 1974 the purpose of

the 1975 reorganisation was to

enable tile FNFC group to con-

tinue carrying on its business

with tiie backing of a “ Support

Group”—the London and Scot-

tish Clearing Banks and the Bank

of England. ^ . ,

Since then, however, tbe board

says that although significant

progress has been made, the total

amount owing by FNFC to tbe

Support Group still amounts to

around £113m.
, .

Under the 1975 proposals, the

1882 stock cannot be repaad until

the loans from the Support

Group to FNFC have first been
repaid. The board says this is

not likely to be achieved- before
December 31 1982, eo that

holders of tins stock would be
entitled to take proceedings for

tbe winding-up of FNFC at that

date.

Tbe board, advised by K3e»n-
wort Benson, believe that this

would not be in the best
interests of loan stockholders,

other creditors* shareholders and
the FNFC staff.

It is therefore proposed that

for holders of the 1982 stock, all

interest accrued up to October

31 1981 (£lfi9m including all

arrears), together with interest

up to March 31 1982 (£138,000),

wiB he paid on March 31ttKi6

year, the day before- the intended

date for implementing the
revised proposals. • ' v -

In addition,' the printing 1382
stock is

.
to be replaced Vj: air.

equivalent' nominal amount of
stock in .a soundly capitalised
new FNFC • Subsidiary.':. The.,

coupon -will .be increased from'
9} per cent to 12fr-per--cent per
annum and the final repayment ,

date .‘ will be extended -' to
'

December 31, 1987. ... ..

.

:
.{

The pre&ebt conversion rights

of the . 198? Stock vriR " be ex-

;

tended and Improved. Following ']

its replacement,,the stock wiU be r

convertible - into ~ ordinary
.
lOp -

shares on .;the . existing tewnS of
:
275 shares for £100 of new stock

1

,

in 1982, and into ordinary, shares

.

at the Tate uif 300. for .fftKT of

;

new stock
.
in the years

;

.3.983 -to ;

19S7 tadusfve. - ,
>'

It is. -intended that the new
subsidiary, by Which the stock j

will be issued. ‘ should - be an ;

intemediate holding- company of
:

First National Securities (FNS), ’

whose- main activities are pro:

vision of finance and allied..

services, primarily to
.
4ndi-

*

viduals. ..... .

:

?
The proposes relating id the

1997 :stock involve -Its final - re-
payment -date ,tb

.
be '.advanced--

from December 7 3V 1997 to;

December 31, 1992. All interest -

accrued up to October MEL 1981;;..

(£5.S4m Including all arrears),

will be paid on March 31, 1982.

See Lfex
' *

A REDUCTION in taxable
• profits from £294607 to ,£280587

Is rtSWrtefi - hj' Gariford-Uliey

Industries fojr the' haMHyea* to

September -80 : 1961, ' bn :
: Jnwer

.'tnnHrt-er rtf '£2J82mj - compared
Ch -:-V '

iVSowwftdr, -the" buardsay^it k
s not expected that there be

cause foa* any concern regarding

hearts figures, providing

;'}there fe no further deteriora&m
invtiie general ecoponrie .situation

’

'for. ..from

"The:. net interim dividend
. being maintained at 035p per 5p
sbare-^kstyear, a. total;o£X&>p
was paid from -pre-tax profits of

•fl5^723 (£52J,746). ;
’
;

-
’

,

‘

.; .The l*wh£t :reports. -tint
,
the.

usual delayed .effect of changes
in, general jjn&zstrtal .

trading is

now being noticed- In the group's
ou$nem1ng.'ac&vfitiesI WSnfethe
plastics aide'> increased

.

sales,

tradKog^imatinued •to reflect, the
depression, in-.: industry: as a
iVflwte, flfls Writer . .aspect
also affecting'. the market ta

respect// of
. l :wood -.. tinning

aotraities V.:--.:-' .
7-

Tax .-for 7 the. first sir mooflbs

was '

£3.45,90% - against* £153496,
add earnings pecsisarp were 0. Ip

lowec &:2L04jp.
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IT. Williams’

Henlys’ loss surges to £1.92m
,nt

„ , THE -Stock . Exchange-,.

—

SECOND-HALF pre-tax losses of environment and in the group's earnings), but there were
tii^rtoabietf^

Henlys increased by 50 per cent operating performance in the earnings (143p) extiludmg ACT^-
“nStoand left ttis motor car skoDd half has led Marts
dealer £1.92m in the red for toe appraisal of -the rationaEsaUon # comment ,

year ended September 30 1981, programme, and acceleration of w wmme,H
a

compared with £387,000 measures to restore profitability. Henlys’ rate of loss has just: 1

pSi?oi3y. Since tbe find of the year, proper- Sort doubled between tie tet 1

The dividend is maintained, ties have been sold or contracts and second halves yet the -total , .

Cog
ol?th)n’ iot •

however atto net per share exchanged for an aggre^te con- dividend, costing SSSOJOOQ, to* company ^the *.

SST^mMunin^finaldistrihn- sideratloo of £L5m. The book maintained.' Tbe market's suspension when Northero Bank _

J
£™ J*r

Km
value, together with associated response was to clip 3p off tbe announced, that it had found a l

Excluding car tax and VAT.
group turnover slipped by £lm
to £194.1m.

value, together with assoaaten response was to dip 3p off tbe announced, that- it naa reuzm a >

working assets, of further proper- ct,an. price to 100p. -.GHttn the - poasftde - rescuer .far th»>«nn-:,T ftlli

ties released for sale exceeds
iang standing relationship with -- P«ny prep'atod to consider atiier J

£5.5m.rtoiim xa.9uu .. a handful of nratOT mamrfac- ^ foU-bakeover or the ptochare

In commenting on the group's .
These represent property group contends .that of a contetiUmg interest

;

motor trading performance, Mr either with it takes time to trim, -the asset SSnce tiien, the, oompaDy has
r— Chandler, chairman, oal or where long-term prospects

jntn line with .reduced twice requested extension to the
do not warrant continued opera- volume bat . the .benefits of .. simpenston. rup -untfl Wednesday.

Gordon — ,

states that although new retail

vehicle sales were slightly in

excess of the preceding year,

volumes were down in the second
half with margins substantially

reduced throughout Forecourt
volumes were well maintained,

but margins were particularly

badly affected, he explains.

^ about £14m. Disposals already decided / that ^trading. should
Reduced operating cagteand release £L5m -and ^Tesuinej - .*

.
—.

~
acnieved will release uasr anu —

STiiTSKS •». 1 6ook.™i»5&'-s**?
idly affected, he explains. the above actions will ^ are under consideratiom .Tbere ' traded.;b^ the siiEpen-':

Results of all departments in m a stirmger^Mition_to ove^ m ^ more to come.' Soa s«m.the “A’Vvoting ahares were ..

Kango 327 Hammer Drill Trent T6 structural frame with precast cladding faced with natural York Stone

DobsonPark
Talking Typewriter for children.

A Byron International development

Financial strength retainedthrough
difficult period.

Markon make a wide range of alternators-frcm UafcVA to 1800kVA Guilick Dobson Chock shield supports for Martinka Mine,West Virginia,UJSA

Increased overseas earnings.
.< Commentsbythe Chairmen,
• Mr.JJf.Francis. The level of

saleswas held at £17Z313m
an increase of one and a half
per cent, but the recessional
pressures r&dueed profit to
£10.534<n. a decrease of
31 percent Although earn-
tags per share have reduced
from 16J3p to 8,7p the Board
proposes that the dividend
for the year be held at last

year’s level of 5i1p-

Mining Equipment whilst feeling

the effect of reduced demand by
the National Coal Board,has been
enabled by opportunities overseas

to achieve a satisfactory profit leveL

Power Tools experienced a sub-

stantial deterioration in demand for

the Kango range andthecontinuing

depressed marketforWolfproducts

NORTH
AMERICA
£2Dm EUROPE

£10-2m

AFRICA
£4-3ra

AUSTRALASIA
£5-4m

combined with this to produce a
disappointing result

Engineering Division results in-

cluded good performances in Trent

Structures, Byron International and

Markon.Demand on Markon for

alternators increased steadily over

the year, mainlyfrom the efforts in

overseas markets. The loss making
areas showed some recovery in the
second half.

Investment Policy. Investment in

computer controlled and other
sophisticated plant has continued at
a high level which,with continuing
internal development, places us in a
good position forthe future.The
search for suitable acquisitions

continues.

The Future.Sales of ourproducts
rely heavilyon a positive confidence
in the future and until the economic
demand trend is reversed,we
cannot see any butmodest
improvements.

Summaryofresults

' Total sates ,

Profit before lax

Earnings .

1B81

£*s million

1723
103
7.1

‘1980

STs million

169.8
15.3

11.1

Earningspershare

-historic basis a7p 16.3p

-current cost basis {I980:lnfiation adjusted) 55p 1l3p

Dividend pershare 531p 531p

tfe
Q

Dobson Park
Copies of the report are available from:

The Secretary;Dobson Park Industries pte.

Dobson Park House, Cohvick industrial Estate,

Nottinaham NG4 28X.

the construction equipment divi-

sion dealing with International

Harvester products were down,
and losses were incurred on the
disposal of surplus used equip-
ment The Rolls Royce diesel

engine business, however, held
up well.'

Measures taken last year to

control costs have, however,
proved effective, he says, and
have been held down below the
rate of inflation.

Henlys Lease maintained a

steady level of business and
achieved results slightly in

advance of 1980 and the sub-

sidiary in Bordeaux turned in

resullk well ahead of 1979-80.

Mr Chandler says the further
deterioration in the trading

may be more to come. So a swB.ihe “f '= wteg ebar» were .

UK bounteous ' dividend policy. i& ftggrag.
a 65p-75p

;
.

“ 1 readily .affordable, least . tM$ spread. .
•

yesterday . the ^spread

.

Sl^S^oiSdSS^ year- And^^
forecodxt margins,^ WdLwMened to between 55p and. -f •

froofiAf) for the ’ 12 3^0ot flp last .ywr» WTO. 8t .
• " •>*

• •
-,

.

r -

SS iSS%SSi55T“
s** oiSMsm: ^

iqn«m ffjjdm) The nre-tax have staked their own resources
«.

- -— •

figure was after interest charges
JJJ® (REDAGRE)

of £2.66m. compared with £3^2m. share. But. the outlook is difficult V
:

"
.

There was a tax credit of to ffauge and the share price. has-.. Heavier pre-tax losses art;

£922,000 (£318,000)—ACT written been dislocated by the abortive reported by Olympfo (Redaixe).

off was £966.000 (nil)—and the pre-Christmas dawn raid. Hqnlys corduroy . manufacturer, dyer

attributable figure came through stands alone as the only remain- and' finisher, for 198L; Figures
a

as a £635,000 loss (£2m profit) ing major distributor ontoadied show losses, of £156,016 conh-1

after extraordinary credits of by either aggressive, successful pared, with- £104^34. There is. i

£361,000, compared with £2.07m stakebuilding or bids. Periiaps
1

again; no -dividend.- .
*

last time. takeover possibilities >have as'. - Tarnover. was .down from

Including extraordinary items much ' to do with ", continued £l-83m to £L34m. Losses per

and ACT written off, loss per support as tbe 'historic, yidld, of 20p share- increased from 5R2p

share is shown as 4.6p 8.8 per cent. •'
... fo :7^>v .

'

; ; ;; . y.

Hendin is new chief for lossmaker F. Rratt
A FORMER deputy chairman
of Vickers, Mr James Hendin,
was yesterday appointed chair-
man of F. Pratt Engineering
Corporation. He succeeds Mr
W. G. Friggeas. who will now
devote his time fully to the
duties of chief executive. Mr
Hendin is a non-executive
director of ICL and of the 600
Group.
His appointment has been

welcomed by, and has the full

support of, the 600 Group, who
view the appointment as a
means of preserving the close
customer/supplier association
which has existed between the
companies for many years.
‘Meanwhile, the 600 Group

reiterates its announcement of
March 4 1981 that it is not the
group's present intention to
make an offer for the whole of
the ordinary share capital of
Pratt and- that its interest at
this time lies solely in the suc-
cess of the company and the
protection of tbe 600 Group's
substantial shareholding.
Tbe appointment of a new

chairman coincides with the
year-end figures of Pratt These
show second-half losses of
£619,000 compared with profits
of £447,000, and losses of
£790.000 for the full year to
October 31 1981. This compares
with pre-tax profits of. £992,000
in the previous year.

The final dividend is cut from-
3.8p net to 2.2p for a total of
4.4n (6p).
The year-end loss includes

I43L000 attributable to’ the
trading activity of Pratt Wood-
worlih following tbe derision to

close the Winchester factory.

The resulting disruptive effect of
integrating this business into

other group companies is now
being steadily reduced.
Turnover for the year was

down from £22.01m to £18-83m.

Depredation wes up from
£559.000 ot £593,000. but interest

charges were considerably lower,

at £62SJK)0 compared with'

£L03m.

There were extraordina}ry

Credits of £1.65m (£232,000

debits), leaving profit before dtSr

.

continued businesses of £757,000
r £735,000). Discontinued busi-

nesses contributed a further

£54,000 - (£89,000) leaving-*

attributable profits of £811,000
(£824.000). Dividends absorb
£240,000 (£326,000), leaving
£571.000 (£498,000) for transfer
to reserve®. -

The directors say that apart
from the sale of Hamblin - and
Wingate

.
group, the year lias „

been one of^ retrenchment in a
period of very difficult trading
conditions affecting almost every
area of the group's operations.
The further deterioration in

trading profits in the second
half; anticipated at tbe interim
stage, was made worse by the
exceptional trading loss asso-
ciated with the transfer of the
business of Pratt Woodworth to
other group companies.
They say the reduction in

orders reported at April 30, 1981,
continued in the second half,
leaving orders on hand at
October 31 of £6.2m compared
with £9.lm at .the end .of the
previous financial year. Althoueffi
there has been a modest in-
crease in the order book since
the end of the. year, the level
of activity- continues to be
unsatisfactory and no improve-
ment can be seen for the- first

half of the current year at the
present time, they say/

In the longer term, however,
the group has the resources to
take advantage of an end to the-
current recession.
Having completed the amalga-

mation of lathe chuck produc-

tion info one factory in the last

year, it is now- concentrating on
the reorganisation of its forging

;

operation to achieve maximum
advantage from the: Colnbrook'
site.

Mid Kent
Water

Extraordinary credits include

:

a profit before tax. on the sale

of Hamblin and Wingate of .

£3.6m; the principal costs are
those attributable to the factory

.

closure of £lm and the reduction
in valuation of the Winchester
property sold since'theyear-end,
to. realisable value. A provision
of £0.2m 'has been made ter cover
the maximum ta-y liability on
extraordinary items after,havmg
regard to available group; relief.

‘
The’ offer fqr .sale hy tend^r

ef £8bt' in^ 9} per-:ceht :xedetait

able 1 preference stock 1987 Ip'

.iflie
.
Mid Kent Water Company

has attracted applications for

£&29m of stock.
' : r i

- The lowest price 1to receive ?
partial allotment wa&.fSJKU. and

the average price
;

qbta?ted was

£99;4<j. - Dealings hi -the' - stock

begin today. • Brokers- to .
the

.offer were Seymour,

.

and CoV.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total

Evode

Henlys
with 2.5

Inchcape int- 7.15

loM Steam Packet
F. Pratt Eogrng.
Throgmorton Trust ...

Warner Estate

Wellman Eiig. int 1.6

Wiggins Group ... int. IB

Current of sponding for last
payment payment div. year .-year

an... 0.85 April 16 0.8 0.85 03
1.31 April-2 L19 1.85 1.68

.int. 1.49 April 1 1.49 — 82

..inti 0.25 March 17 0^5 — 135

..int. 4 April 1’ 2^ — 7,75.
3 AprL16 3 6 '6

March 29 *2.27 3A

t5
2.2

3.75

5

7.15

12
3B

5
4.4

6
S

Aprils
March 3.

April 6
March 26 3.75

March 25 3.5

March 19, l&'
April 2 - 1

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
•Equivalent after allowing for scrip, issue tOn capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t Gross throughout

•3.18

18.15
12
6
6
6.5

2.5

2S

Chairman John

'

Bettiristin at the .annua/ ^eneHot

]

meeting said :
'

'

--V •

‘
•

In sales sind
;
profit ienps. group' is ori <

target : ‘

:j. j;

; '

:
r

'

'
. :

f

Exports, are continuing to broaden " -

B Investmerrtin new equipmentand :

. facilities vs proceeding| . i-, 7
'

:
•

: V : V
RESULTS—YEARENDED JOthSEPTEMBSl

• :
’’•-

• 7
~- • - ’

• • int r
'

•.
••

: ^ £0OCb -

Sales
.

Net assets /. ..
'

Profit .-before tax .
•

. ;•
;’•••

. i’
.

*
•

•; .v
’

”"J^neeJ V ••

Earnings per-share .. •••

Dividends per shiue (grass)'
' ”

J'..;.

Net-assets pershare . 'U&
Copies of annoat report ^rid aciunts-it* awttitjlfrinir
Concentric Unritad.-CelBahiH.Reatt^dnoii-ColdStid. /.

West MldlenHs MS 7A2.' . v. 1 -

l?®--
flJOOs

’.. -. 4257?
1)779, •

.
Pence
3^8

.

030-

:,,v, •-
’.... -V- : •

THETRING H2VLL ^
, ;

T3BM: TNlSffi r; '

•- /j]

t

••• /
' dose of buriness 3&J11&2
Base date ifti/flo too

;

Toli.0IW&'V-v

V
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Interim
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’HNANC IAL. RESULTS' J. J;
.
r

1
•

;

' ,>v^*
"Hw UftaiidSt^J financfef results of the

S^t *«?Year ended'; •-/'• VV- -
.
M ET? '

!

: '
"v

.
:*

30 June ' “
.

• ,.•
.
•*& P>r -:± .'

im : Jr v
. .rooo • • '-;•• ;[. .. : ...•

22 91 1
-• • Jmfrigj / :

’ ;
'

.

"

19323
. Profit hrfcA fikatioh ~

• 9^0 Taxation
/

'•*. ;.* *

18363 ProfitaW taxation

... .Attribuflple-tn outside
36 • ahkrebolen.ofsDbsidUries .

18327 >-7 .

’

•

T09 * prefcrJbce dividends

1 Trofiuttributabte to
18.218 ordinary shareholders

" • Earwigs per ordinary share:
j- •_

• '

-^iefluding profit on •

1883 cents
,
reajWton of investments

•
'

.
.—«raudiiig profit on

.165:8 cents realisation of mvestmenn

Half-yea rs-ended
31 December

1981 1980

WOO ROOO
9072 9773

i?on uf investments 73.7 cents 83J cents
wfingproficon
non of investments 717 cents 833 cents

DJVIDENDSp/lD.OR DECLARED DURING THE HALF-YEAR
•Preference distend; No. (9 amounting to R55 000 ( 1980—R-55 000

>

was paid forffe haJf^rear on the 83 Redeemable CumulMiw
rretarence SHr«. *

-Ritd| aetimrj tSrrtdsnd No. 57 of 50 oenxs per share amounting
» ^ ??? entel 30 J°TC >98V (1980—45 «nts-l
A435300QHas-decfarwf m June and paid during the half-year.
Interim ordfory dfvfdends Nos. 58 and 59 of 22 'cents and -8 oents
per_ share ^espeatsyeJy totalling R2 902 000 (1 980—35 cents—
R3 386 000V were declared in December 1981 to shareholders
registered M W December 1982 and 8 Janaary 1982 payable in

- January ati - Febhiary 1982 respectively. The declaration was
split in Oder to avoid any liability for undistributed profits tax.
INVESTMWTS
The markfc value -of the fisted investments of the Company and
res subsifantw at If '-.December ,198f was R 159 374000 (1980 —
R184469W0) compared with a book value bf R28 562 000 (1980 —
R23 960 CO). The

. book virtue of the upfiscerf investments of the
at 31 December 1981 was R5 764 000

(1980^46286000).
For ampn behalf of the Board

to R4 8370C
R4 353 000)-

Interim ordS

perl- share."/

Restored Offices
Angkfaal House
56 M*n Street

Johai«burg 2001

28 Jaruary 1982 •

London Secretaries:
Anglo-Trarrsvaa] Trustees Limited

"• 295 Regent Street

London WfR 8ST

, Notice to Shareholders in

Anglo International Mining
Corporation Limited

.
.v -formerly

The Palmarejoand Mexican
Gold FIeids,Limited.

The offerson behalf of Burnett &
Hallamshire Holdings Limited torthe

whole of the share capital ofAngfo ...

International Mining Corpomtion Litnfted

(formerlyTHEPALMAREJO AND
MEXICAN GOLD FIELDS, LIMITED) were

declared unconditional in all respectson
2nd December, 1981. • •

Any shareholder-who has notyet

.

accepted the offers and who wishes to

receive the ronsideratvon offered

thereundershould contact Lloyds Bank

Limited, RegisIrar'sDepar^entVVbrthing.

(telephone: 0903 502541, extension 1308).

GARFORD-LILLEY
INDUSTRIES LTD.

INTERIM REPORT
The 'Directors announce the unaudited results for the half-scor

.. ended 30th September. 1931. as follows:

Half year to Half year to

30.9.81 . 30A80

Turnover .

Group Profit, before taxation

Taxation

Profit, after taxation _

£
-

2,820,051

280,587
145^05

134,682

£
2.986,554

'

"294,607/

153,198-.

Earnings per share * -
- 2JWp

.

2-tp

The Directors have declared an . I^erim Dividend in respett

of the year ending 31st March. 1982 of: 0^5p *share U8S»-
0.25p), absorbing £16.482. payable on 17tir March,

shareholders registered at dose -of business on 25th February,

1982. - ~
• /

The achievement of the Group in the first half of the ™rfent

rear is in line with expectations, and whilst a bttle lower ihan

that -of the first half of last year, can he considered a fatis^

factory position in view of the continued effect of the geSeral

recession.
: 7

The usual delayed effect of changes in genernl inSiftri^

iading is now being noticed, in the Engineering actmtijand

whilst the Plastics Division achieved increased sale& Wa^mg

continued to reflect the depression in industry as a wb*l|, thB

lattefaspect stiso affecting the marLet
tumifio aftHritv Hnw^vcr. it Is noc wpcctcd th©r© will he-

cause for any concern regarding the final figures for Ihe ?eai

orovided there is no further deterioration in the. general

££2e Nation, though this is far from encouraghig at the

present time.
;

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R

1881-82

High lew Company
122 100 ABI HWgs. lOoc CULS

‘7S 62 Airsprung •:
••• ••

51 33 Armiwge & Rhodes —
205 187 pardon Hill

104 82 Deborah Services

130 97 Praok HoraeH —
78 . 39 Frederick Perker

78 48 George Blair

102 S3 IRC
105 WO Isis Com/. Pref.

.113 95 Jackson Group
130 108 James Bufrough

334 250 Robert Jenkins
5g SI Scrotlcns "A"

222 167 Tartsy & Carlisla

15 -10 Twir.locb Ord. -

BO 66 Twinlod I5pc UlS. :...

44 27 Unilock Holdings

IQS 75 Waller Alexander
263 212 W. S. Yearns

Paces now available

- Telephone 1212

' Gross YWd ’ Pully

Change div.(p) f Aduai taxed

- 10.0 /2 - —
— 4 7 6.8 11 0 11L2

43 J9 .6 3.8 B6
— 9.7 / 4.7 10.0 12.1

— 6.0 / 73 4.1 7.7

— 6 4/ 4-9 11-7 24.1

__ i.y 22 33.9 —

45 - 4.3
f.

205 - 9.7 j
82 — 6.0 /
130 - 6.*/

;

78 — If
50 — 4 .

& - i «

i5 = g
- /»’ <

TO
1 — /isTo 21

75 -/ l* j
218 . -j 73.1 i

on Praste>/4gt 43146.
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Wellman recovers and

remains confident

rhm cwrf Hallite ahead:
on British . . v , ,

sugar stake mtenm boosted
AS PREDICTED in September,
Wellman Engineering Corpora-
tion made a substantial recovery
in the first half of 1981-S2. With
redundancy costs almost
eliminated at £10,000, compared
with £204,000, there was a pre-
tax profit of £411,000 for the six
months to September 30 1981
and the group is forecasting a
higher figure for the second

.half.

For the comparable six

months there had been a loss

of £372,000 and by the end of
1980-81 the deficit had - reached
£636,000.

However -the net interim
dividend is being held at 1.6p
per 2Sp share. A total of 3.35p
was distributed Iasi year.
Sir Alan Hopkins, - the chair-

|

man. in reporting the turnround
says that the result was achieved
39 a result of positive manage-
ment actions taken during the
last financial year. The
improvement also reflects the
contributions from the addition
of the Birlec and Frank
Wiggleswrmh businesses which
have strengthened the group's
position in the . furnace and
power transmission markets.

Sales during the six months
by ' the group, which has

Interests ' in. thermal and
mechanical engineering, design-
ing and manufacture, were
ahead from £17J2Tm to £19.71m.
The chairman says that while

be cannot detect any significant

upturn in either the U,s. or
British economies or improve-
ment in the fortunes of its

customers, the group has won
orders, particularly overseas,

against stiff competition. As a
result the outstanding order
book at the end of December
totalled £23m, against £19m 12
months earlier.

Another encouraging feature

has been the expanding oppor-

tunities for Wellman's heating
component (diesel engine plug)

business in the U.S.

For the half year there was
an operating profit of £579,000

(loss £197,000) before interest

costs slightly lower at £168.000
(£175,000).

Stated earnings per share
emerged at Z2Sp (loss 3.06p;

after a tax credit of £111.000
(£18,000 charge). Dividends
again absorbed £210.000.

• comment
Wellman's return to interim
profitability pleased the market.

with the share priee adding 6p

10 56p. But the failure of the

showpiece coal gasification plant

in Pennsylvania to create sub-

stantial new U.S. orders is a

continuing disappointment The
impact of Reagonomics and

relatively stable oil prices are

held responsible. However,

improvements in the layout of

the Indiana plant have brought
benefits for the U.S. heating
components business. Rationalisa-

tion at home appears 10 be
completed. with negligible

redundancies. Margins in' the
foundry business are still being
squeezed in an intensely com-
petitive market. The financial

position has retained its strength,

and payment next month for a

major Soviet contract will solve

temporary overdraft problems.
The company is considering
acquisitions in Australasia, with
the feeling that the South
African market has gone off ine

top. The shares are supported
by a yield of 9 per cent. Pre-tax
profits of £lm are on the cards
for the year, with the prospec-
tive p/e of 14.6 looking at (urn-

round possibilities rather than
spectacular growth.

AT THE annual meeting of Bank
Hovis McDougall, Mr Peter Rey-
nolds, chairman, said that the

10.5 per cent stake In British

Sugar was “* a strategic invest-

mew and wflf be self-financing."

He added that RHM had met
both Berisford and British Sugar
•since the exchange of daws raids
last November, but there was no
significant change in the situa-

tion and there bad been no
further offer for RHM shares
from anyone.
Mr Reynolds said that RHM

was actively seeking further

acquisitions in the U.S.. but not
iin the UK. Further plans to

reduce borrowings would unfold
in the next six months.
The chairman reported that

the halting business was profit-

able. but that it was too early
to forecast profit figures for 1982.
At the meeting there was some

criticism of the smallness of the
dividend for a year of record
profits of £45m, some 40 per cent
up on the previous year. Mr
Reynolds replied that it was
necessary to plough as much
money as possible back into the
business, to make it more profit-

able.

FOR THE half year ended
October 31 2982. Hallite Holdings,

synthetic rubber and plastic

precision seals manufacturer,
pushed up its pre-tax profits

from £342.659 to £407.949 and is

boosting the interim dividend by
1.5p to 4p net per share.

In November the directors
forecast, in the light of the offer
from Genera] Tire and Rubber
Company South Africa—it lapsed
in December—that pre-tax profits

for the current year would be
not less than £850,000 and that

the dividend would total lip.

The dividend for the 52 weeks
ended May 2 1981 amounted to

7.75p net and the taxable surplus
was £571.003.

Group sales were marginally
lower at £4.15m (£4-22m) for the
six months, but Mr J Gordon,
chairman, explains that the pro-

portion to customers outside of

Ihe UK increased p 38 per cent

of total, compared with 32 per
cent last time.

He adds that significantly

improved results were achieved

by Hallite Plastics and Hallite

Seals Incorporated.
Associate's share of profits fell

from £15.007 to £11,906, and tax

. charge for the period is given as

£I7l339. against £143.927.

The attributable balance came
through well down at £101,679

(£195.803}, after minority

interests of £4.931 (£2,939) and
an extraordinary debit of
£130,000 (nil). This comprised

professional fees and expenses

incurred in connection, with the

General Tire offer and acquisi-

tion investigations by Hallite.

Excluding the extraordinary
items, earnings per share are
shown as S.6p (S.5p).

Edinburgh American
net assets up by 20%

English China chairman warns

off any would-be predators

Loss for

loM
Steam

A STRONG warning is given to
would-be predators by English
China Clay's chairman Lord
Aberconway in his annual state-

ment
In referring to the rumours

last November of ah imminent
“dawn raid" on the group, he
says that while, as directors, they
would be bound to consider any
takeover approach on its merits:
“ We think it most unlikely that

we would judge any such propo-
sition to be of benefit to the
business as a whole, and. in ail

probability, we would strongly
oppose it.

u We cannot conceive that any
other organisation would materi-
ally add to our technology in

the fields of research into clay
minerals, nor to our expertise in

raining and processing these

minerals, nor to our commercial
experience in marketing them.
“Moreover we are, and we

expect at any time to be, in a

position to acquire, if our cash
flows have not already provided
them, tiie financial resources
needed to support the develop-
ment of our businesses!"
Lord Aberconway goes on to

say: “ While a .predator may seek
to tempt shareholders to sell

their shares by offering an attrac-

tive premium, their short term
gain wilL in the opinion of the
directors, be invalidated by the

increasing worth of our shares

over the years to come.
“ VTe can see in such an opera-

tion no advantage, and much
disadvantage to not only our
shareholders but to our em-
ployees, our customers and the

national interest"
As reported December 18,

contrary to the company's own
expectations profit before tax for

the year to the end of September
1981 showed an increase—up
from £40.51m to £41.69m. Sales

were higher at £345m (£332m

)

and net total dividend is stepped
up to 7.2p (Bp).

Despite reduction in volumes,
ail operating divisions achieved
growth in Jhe scope of ns acti-

vity, in its efficiency, in the
application of neiv processes, and
in the experience gained, the
chairman says.

He points out that an increase
in group profit in the face of

reduced activity must augur well-

for the future. With their more
modern installations, each divi-

sion is now in a position gene-
rail)' to accommodate substantial

increases in volume without
appreciable increase in em-
ployees or in most elements of
standing costs.

As at year-end. capital spend-
ing commitments stood higher at

' £36.32m. compared with £24.86m
of which projects worth £13-86m

(£l5.09mi were in train.

Expansion in Lhe U.S._ includes

construction in Georgia of a

further calcining plant under-

way. Plans are well advanced
for extension to exploit develop-

ments from the group's labora-

tories. Also a third share

interest has been taken vn

Ratal ist Iks International which
owns and operates a catalyst

manufacturing plant in Holland
and intends soon to complete a

similar plant in the U.S.

Elsewhere overseas a plant to
produce china clay for the paper
industry in South America will

shortly be completed near Sao
Paulo, in Brazil.

In Portugal work has started

on the construction of a coating

day plant in a joint venture with

a local company. A similar ven-

ture is planned in Spain.

Cash and short-term deposits

at September 30 were up from
amounted to £43.56m (£44.S7ml
£7.24m to £15.5fim. Loan capital

and shareholders' funds at £256m
(£241m).

|

Overall net liquidity had risen ;

by £4.76m t£lm).
i

A £10,000 ex-graLia paj-ment
]was made to a former director
!

and £97.830 was provided for

!

retirement benefits of a director 1

formerly a group executive. r

Meeting: Hyde Park Hotel. SW.
J

on February 25 at 12.30 pm. j

SHIP OWNER and manager
Isle of Man Steam Packet Com-
pany dived into loss in 1981.
After a deferred tax credit of
£222,000. against a debit of
£116,000. there was a loss of
£620,552. compared with a profit

of £678.392.

The dividend is cut from 12p
to op gross. The loss is shown
after depreciation provision up
from £473.323 to £536,503. ;

AN INCREASE in the sterling
value of overseas currencies.
particularly those orf the U.S.
and Canada, contributed to a

20 per cent increase in the

diluted net asset value per 25p
share to 123p for Edinburgh
American Assets Trust during
1881.

Pre-tax revenue for the year
increased from £572,000 to

£600,000.

The directors of this invest-

ment trust point out that cur-

rencies in the U.S. and Canada,
where most of the trust's assets

are invested, appreciated by 25
per cent during the year. The
change in exchange rates added
17p to the net asset value which
was increased for * the seventh
consecutive year.
The net asset value per share

after deducting prior charges at

par rose to 13S.4p /114.7p>. A
net dividend of GJ55p (O.Sp) will

be paid.

The directors say the value of

investments, shown at £60.1ni

<£50.3m), expressed in local

currencies also rose during the
year, adding a further 3 per cent

to the net asset value.

Investments also benefited,

they add, from the rise in the
share price of a number of U.S.
companies, despite a fall of 10
per cent in the U.S. market.

Stated earnings were little

changed at £318,000 (£321,000)—
equivalent to O.STp (samel per
share.

Pre-tax profits included
dividend from an associate com-
psuiv GBC Caoltal. Tax took
£265,000 (£234,000).

Nacional Financiera, S.A.
7^4% External Loan 1982

Singer & Friedlander Ltd., announce that the'redemption instalment of U.S. S900.00D

due 1st March 1982 has been met by purchases in the market to the nominal value of

U.S. S24 .000 andbya drawing ofBonds tothenominal valueofU.S. 8876,000.

The distinctive numbers of the Bonds, drawn in the presence of a Notary Public are as

follows:

Evade little changed

as expected at £2.1m'
iVf LINE with the interim fore-

cast, taxable profits of Evade
foldings, adhesives, jointing

compounds manufacturer, were
little changed at £2.1 ra. against

£2.C7m. for the year ended
September 26 19S1. after asro-

leiafes' share of £58.000, com-
Ipared with £23,000.

Turnover was also similar at

,

£32.65m. against £32.47m.
Results for the first two

months of the current year were
encouraging, directors state, but
the disruption caused by the
severe weather and the railway
strikes are affecting trading per-

formance.
r At the interim stase. profits

[were ahead from £752.417 to
wa*T*5.970: but the directors said

that year-end results were
unlikely to -be sigr^ffeantlr

different from the previous
year's figures.

Earnings per 20p share are
shown as 11.57-p fl0.33p) as.al
September 36, and the dividend

it lifted to l.S48p (l-6Sp» net
with a final payment of i.309p.

Erode Ltd. and Evod? Roofing
performed well through tight

cot* control and new product
activity, while the recession

caused significant fall-off in

demand for the products of All-

weather Evode Paints and Vik
Supplies, the directors explain.
Tar for the year was lower at

”**0 000 (£423.000) but the
attributable balance came out
just behind at £1.56m, against

n.65m. after an extraordinary,

of £284,000, compared with
a *5.000 credit.

C-.oita! expenditure more than
^usi^j ^ £229ra during the
year, and significant further
expenditure is planned for IPS!-.

Net bank borrowing?
increased by only fSSfi.OOO. direc-

ters state, in spite of a heavy
investment programme.

,
On s CCA basis the pre-lav

ficure is reduced to £ 1.54m
>U.43mi.

BOARD MEETSNGS
Tha following ccmoames have notified

d^iEs ol board meeMigs to The Stock
E*L-hsngi. Such meetings are usually
hold lor the ourocse ol considering

o.v donds Officii indications are not
available as to whether dividends are

mteiims or linals and ine subdivisions
shown baia-.v am baaed m*miy on last

year’s timetable.

TODAY
Intomas: John Bro'.vn, Calcutta Elac-

tric Supply Corporation (Indio). !.angtQn

Industrial. NCC Energy. Neepsend.
Scottish English and European Tantites.

VibropJcnt. Wnclssale Fittings.

FUTURE DATES
Interims

—

Douglas (Robert M.) . Feb 11

Hunt 8 Mascrop (Middleton) Mar 12
Jantique . Mar' 3

'

McKay Securites Feb 2
Mauniteigh Feb 11

Zeners Feb 2
Finals

—

AarDnson Sros. Feb 3
1

Associated Fisheries Feb o
.

Commercial Union Assurance Feb 2i
Cieecen: Jaoan Inv Trust Feb 9 '

General Conscld *nv Trust .. Fab 10
Ham Han Oil Great 8n-a<n ... Fab It

Keffock ’ Trust Feb I

Loniio Feb 11

Lcnsdala Un-versjl . .. Feb 4
’

New Tokya invest Trust .. Feb 9
|

Yeoman Investment Trust . Feb 10
;

3% fall in new life income
at Wesleyan & General

A NEAR 3 per wnt decline in

new life' premium income Iasi

year from £5.33m to E5.19m is

reported by the Wesleyan and
General Assurance Society. New
sums assured, however, rose by
over 30 per cent to £I24ia. .

The society, in common with

most other home service life

companies, saw a slight decline
in new premium income on the

industrial branch from £3S5ts To

£3.83m, the principal reason
being the reduction during 1981

of the rate of tax relief on life

assurance premiums.
The fall was more marked in

the ordinary branch were new
premium income dropped nearly

8 per rent from £1.4Sm to

£1.36m. this coming from a sharp

reduction in the demand for top-

up mortgage business

However, new premiums for

[
self-employed pensions showed a

'

12 per cent jump from £143,000

to £158.000, with new pensions

!
up"by one-third to £481.000 per
annum

Gross premium income in the

!

general branch improved 16.7

January 28

Banco BilbM*' ...

Banco Central ....

'Banco Exterior

Banco Hispans
Banco Ind. Cat. ..

Banco Santander

Banco Urquiio ...

Banco Vizcaya —
Banco Zaragoza ..

Dreeados —
Esc* note Zinc
Fecsa
Gal- Pmciados ....

HiduMa
Ibtiudpere

Petiolaos

Puuoiiber
Sogefiae
Telefonica .4
Unrsn Beer. .....

Pfl«
*, —or—
339 —5
352 -4
315 -7
325 +1
115
357

219 -r*

377 -3
... =34 -2
... 164 48
_ 65

62 -03
... <3 -2
... 65

” —0.5
52

.. 'CO 5 -4
... 97

.. 2=.5 -4 5

.. 71.5 -0 5
... ee 7 .41

per cent to £6. 17m.
A considerable shift in the pat-

tern of new life and pensions
business last year is reported by
the National Employers life
Group. New annual premiums
rose marginally from flO.Srn to

£llm. while single premiums
almost doubled from £4.09m to

£8.16m.
New life annual premiums ad-

vanced 20 per cent from £l.5m

to £LSm with mortgage-related
contracts being in good demand
following the company's link

with Manufacturers- Hanover
Trust. Permanent health insur-

ance annual premiums rose 6 per
cent from 14.7m to £5m. But
pensions annual premiums
dropped nearly 10 per cent from
£4.6m to £4.2m, with executive
business slightly up and group
and self-employed down.
Ordinary life single premium

business last year jumped from
£447,000. to £2.3m. with

immediate annuity business
being very strong as a resull of

the competitive rates quoted by
the company throughout the

year. Pension single premiums
rose by nearly lwo-thirds from
£3.64m to £55m. with seif-

employed business being sub-

stantially higher. On this latter

feature several conventional life

companies have reported lower

annual premiams and higher

single premiums for self-

employed pension business.

Annual premiums nearly

double those of the previous

year of £4.7m (£2.4ml were re-

ported by Legal and General
Unit Assurance, the unit-linked

subsidiary of Legal and General
Group. Single premiums were
almost 50 per cent up at £19.4m

against £l3m. Funds under
management last year rose by
65 per cent

Warner Estate i

1

i

increases !

payout to 8p
j

With a -little changed second
half Warner Estate (foldings

j

finished the year to September 30
1981 showing profit ahead from
£1.69m to £1.75ni before lax of
£815.091. against fSR7.424.
The net -total dividend is being

stepped up to 8p iti.op) by a final

cf 5p. Stated earrings per 25p
share came out un at 8.3p i7.4pi.
The directors estimate that the

value cf properties held by the
company has risen to £-5m i

(£42.5m ).
j

Turnover for the year
j

amounted to £7.21m (£7.15mL
jExtraordinary’ credits relating
(

to properly sale? amounted to
,

£1.67ra ( '1.73m 1 of which £l.Slm •

(£1.72m) was transferred to 1

capital reserve.
[

City of Loudon !

Trust falls I

i

marginally
Gross income for the City of

London Trust formerly the City
of London Brewery and Invest - 1

mem Trust dropped marginally ;

from £lS3m to £l.90m for the
;

half year ended December 31;
1981.

The second interim dividend 1

of l.lp (same) net per 25p de-

1

ferred share has already been :

announced. It followed a first

unchanged interim of l.lp. The !

directors say they hone to main- >

tain last year's total of 4.4p
1

l4JZp).

Set asset value per share
rose to 105,op against 99.2p for

this investment trust.
1

Taxable profits fell slishiiy to
{

£1.79m against £l.84m while tax :

took less at £594.00(1 compared !

with £600.000 previously. I
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1ol21 13122 13123 13124 13125 13126 18447 18515 15539 13540 18542 18566 18567
18568 18569 18573 18574 18575 18579 18580 18581 16552 13533 18584 1&5B5 1&58&
18587 13638 18639

'

ie642 18643 16644 16645 18646 18647 18657 16733 18734 18735
18726 18737 18742 18744 18745 18746 18747 1874fi 13743 18/50 16751 1S752 18753
13754
16767

18755
18768

18756
18769

18757
18770

1S758
18771

18759 18760 16761 18762 18762 18764 18765 13765

On the 1st March 1982 there will become payable upon each Bond drawn for
redemption the principal amount thereof, together witn accrued interest to said date at the
office of:— Singer & Friedlander Limited. 20 Cannon Street, London EC4M 6XJE or
with one ofthe other paying agentsnamed on the Bonds.

Interest will cease to accrue on the Bonds called for redemption on orafter 1st March 1082.
Bonds so presented for payment must have attached all coupons maturing- subsequent id
1st March 1982.

20 Cannon Street,LondonEC4M6XE • 23 thJanuary19&2

NOTICE

payment-

1130 1747 174B 1749 1750 1751 2526 2527 2E23 2529 2520
T5-33 2534 2535 5192 5193 5194 £195 5196 5197 5198 5199
5202 5203 5204 5205 5505 5207 5208 5209 5210 5211 =212
5215 5216 5217 5218 5519 5220 5221 5222 5223 5251 £264
5358 5359 5402 5403 5405 5406 5407 5408 5409 5410 547?
5414 5415 5416 5417 5416 5419 5420 5421 54C2 5423 5424
5427 5428 5429 5420 54J1 5432 5433 5434- 5444 5445 5450
5539 5541 5588 5569 5652 5653 5654 5655 5660 5687 5753
5757 5810 5815 5816 5643 5549 5850 5877 5988 5005 6080
6083 6035 6086 6087 6088 6089 6090 6091 6092 6M3 6094
6100 6109 6110 6111 .6112 6113 6H4 6115 '6T.6 6H9 6120
6(23 6136 6127 6128 6129 6130 613t 6132 £132 6 1 25 6162
6244 6245 6246 6251 6252 6253 6393 6394 6395 6296 6397
6401 6427 6428 6429 6430 6491 6492 6493 6494 6496
6502 6503 6504 6525 6526 6527 653? 6539 6819 6337
6851 6852 6853 6854 6855 6856 6857 6858 6859 6860 6861
6865 6866 6867 6866 6898 6897 6696 5839 7194 7195 7196
7201 7380 7381 7382 7383 7364 7335 7336 7388
7453 7454 7455 7456 7457 7468 7472 7481 7526 7529 "530

7659
•7593 7594 7631 7632 7653 7654 7653 7656 7657 7658

• 7662 7663 . 7664 7665 7666 7667 • 863 7653 75 70
7675 7676 7677 77i3 7714 7734 7733 7737 773E 7719 77*0
7802 7803 7804 7805 7806 7807 7808 7909 7310 7511

7324
7815 7816 7S17 7818 7819 7820 7621 7522 7823 7026

926?
7892 7902 7903 7950 7951 7952 7952 7955 652-4
9395 9506 10612 10613 10615 10683 10637 10725 1C-727
11056 11114 11115 11116 11117 11118 11119 1112311169 12159 12160 12161 12130 12453 12459 12742
12773 12796 12820 12835 13812 13613 136K 135*5 13636

16512
15702 16104 16461 16635 16647 16805 168C3 166IO 56

1

1

1

1*44517472 17709 17710 17785
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MINING NEWS BIDS AND DEALS

Major U.S. producers hit ACC shareholder backs

by low metal prices Heron’s blocking moves
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR BY JOHN MOORE

FOLLOWING THE general The company's copper sales cent of Newmont and, under the

trend among world base metal last year were some 14 per cent agreement between the two com-

producing companies of sharp!v above those of the strike-affected panies, may increase tins holding

lower earnings America's 19S0. but the average price to a maximum 26 per cent by

Phelps Dodge, the second largest received was about 17 per cent end-i9S4.

copper producer in the U.S., lower and production costs rose Australia’s SHU Holdings,

announces an operating profit by 3 per cent. which has announced a further
Australia’s SliOI Holdings,

which has announced a further Heron

Post and Mail and a shareholder BPM Holdings holds 5 per cent

in Associated Communications °f the voting shares and a block

Corporation, is seeking to back °l
^,000 of the “A" non-voting

TAXABLE profits of 'Wiggins exchanged forthe «Ste. of the

Group, formerly Wiggins Goo, company’s - office:-- and drop

struct, edged forward from xefurbishmeat^ -at iq

£262,000 to £273,000 for the half Lover Street: W. .;a i* attkd- •

in year to . the end of September pitfrC this wifi, predpee i sub* •

per last. The net interim diyWeadvrtan^l “
BPSt Holdings, the holding that BPM is seeking to join Broadcasting Authority in year to. the end of S^temher- sub*

company of the Birmingham Heron’s injunction motion. respect of ACC’s 51' per last. TEtenet interim divideiid-.stanh^l pTofit .-in
.
isssgs.' ;

-- .

Post and Mail and a shareholder BPM Holdings holds 5 oer cent cent shareholding '

in Central from this estate de^opeivand
:

In utiber dzvhssim, wncegfra-
in Associated Communications « «« voting shares and ‘a block Independent Television." contractor is being boosted; by.faOTt^jn

.
-

J
.-

Corporation, is seeking to back the
** A ~ noD*voti°S Mr Jnstice Vinelott had ruled -fnr Thp cIt TTiAnthK"

-
> fcmfnrv returns on rtefriirerf S5'

Corporation
Sh

m^
(0

'h are
a fell“from

r n^5m tb HajWah£ ^LJ^S**™*?* £5 ‘..-.when reportingU yesterday mwev* fire -benefit « -

half to L5p. " VDliinit is resulting 'in' satis. • -
Turnover for the six .mentflup. factory retard

.

on recfaced turn.

for the December quarter of

A$l.Gm (£856,000).

In view of recovery hopes, it quarterly loss this week, has a attempts to block a takeover bid ,n •*,« w-™ * j
mcci directors naa when reporting this yesterday .However without ore Benefit of

•

worth bearing in mind that stake of 10 per cent in America’s by Mr Robert Holmes a Court Jf accepted conditions .for the Bell -wig^Lns also announced that^ aon-rocarrm^ itpos.^seen last .

.

>alnc' nmCtr uan consililfa \CSrPO THa la MAP Hat nn\u I . TT—
nuDen noimes a louti action are Sinjul .Nominees, Group takeover imposed by were continuing oo.lhfr:: InaneTaPils for the ^“ However there Is also an Phelps' profits are very sensitive Asarco. The latter has now

extraordinary credit of SlO.Sm to to changes in the price of decided to cut its quarterly

be added to the latest profit. It copper. Each increase of 1 cent dividend rate to 20 cents from

arises from the gain made on per pound in the metal price the 35 cents’ rate established

of ACC.
Yesterday, it was revealed In

the High Court battle between Investment Tnist.

Vnnfinn , CUSSIOQS W&T8 conttnuing UB
.
U1B- . UttK pr01t5 iV* LUC SHHHJll year

Si*®8 V
W

’S
0(
L,n

A ^

.

independent Broadcasting prop0Sed merger of tlre grou^s =;are-exp«ted to^Ve&^ttsoL^--
behalf of. Anglo International Authority had .. not been

- ponS^ng business with thatot^jELSSm

last year's Issue of shares to raises the company's net earn- two years ago. ACC, as
Gee Walker and Slater, "a sub- ' rpbe increase in the .-intenin

Salomon Brothers in exchange ings by about S5m. Mr Charles F. Barber, chair-

.- — * — —— ACC said last night that it that the directors could convene NewarthiH ; -wines 'a'd**ikwu»-
sought to block the transfer of will hold “an extraordinary a special meeting atwbich there MeAIoine family company - — ^”*ractws to “ distr&nilemore than 60 per cent of the general meeting for shareholders was at least a high probability

M^£art<h;H m4?S?^ioids 14-is^for the latter’s holding of

Phelps' debentures and notes.

The latest quarter’s results

. > T r- man nf 4 CJrrn that tiw, I
“““ uu t-cut ui me general meeting rur siujeuuiutra was ai ieasL a nign prouauuiij

SSJmv ripH ininr SS*J Sr K* 7®*“* *»!?« _ P to ratify any agreeinent between that a resolution would be passed
• v„„ , o dumlv riprlinin*’ nrii-oe fnr hie '^^6 auaico m mume» iu rauiy any agreeuieuL UCIHWU uiai a xesoiuiion wouia ue

ra'SHSMTS ACC ”0 - * P^tin. tie matter risht

were also increased by about SS.7m, equal to 32 cents per particularly silver and copper.

S4m From the sale of Federal in- share, which compares with have substantially reduced earn

come tax benefits through "safe

harbour" leases.

For the fourth quarter of

S34.7m in the same period of mgs.

The total net profit for Several of the plants are
1981 amounts to $374.4m. or running at less than capacity

Burmah chief urges acceptance

NewartfeiH. presently holds. 14 - -greater; -pioportioti of;- profits

per cent of ., the capital—of 'JS*air ia tho,past
;

- •> :-
‘ - •

Wiggips and would.-end up' with- ^Tax few -file half -year * took
25 per cent of an .enlarged

, £32.000 (£28000). - -

Wiggins camtar after the merger.* Tfce grocp - has. acquired
was completed.. Wiggins expects? Thames Estrnry Properties for
the merger talks to be con- £69-1000 and the aasconpfioii of \l-

1

eluded satisfactorily within: the mortgage JiatiHties
, winch are

I9S0. Phelps made a net profit 514^6 per share, compared with and ’* until a recovery in the

nf S28.flm. This included the $!97.4m for 1980. -

gain of SlS.4m arising from the Here again, special factors ducts occurs we must operate tne chemicals group, entered its

£,| e of the company's 40 per come into the picture with the company so as to conserve cash."
j

second round yesterday with an

cent stake in Consolidated inclusion in the 1981 profits of He added: “We believe the
"

markets for our principal pro-

Biurmah Oil's battle to win says Sir Alastair, showing “a how financially imprudent and next few. weeks." , -. .repayable . between now and Vk'h *

control of Croda, the specialty sorry decline.” irresponsible," Sir Alastair says In -"his -interim statement -1995-- - Paynmt . ^-fop.^ »*

xhaminlc emmn . its ' _ Wlomnc Hiairmnn Mr R P Itnrlr. muiarriae . «hr4» mvubtM'* __ -

cent stake in Consolidated inclusion in the 1981 profits of
Aluminium to Swiss Aluminium, gains of S294.6m on the sale

chemicals group, entered its -.-j™ rrnda for n«t the company’s free cash balances WlgginS chairman.Mr S.P.,HaykT properties, whnh ptoda6s a net ,P ,V:V
second round yesterday with an r-vo_. in_

'

nrfl sner-ifir and could readily finance the Croda lan states that developments are
. fncoane of £141,000 a year, has ill'*

L *

In C.n>tiV chiraVinMnw'in reveal lno HI IK SpCllDC “ aMn.Ii-ifjnn nrAPTHcinir CIlfffhl4nnll>- ' Mon- rn#lv pfwTQrl Alaappeai to Croda's shareholders to forthrig^t details of its future acquisition
arrprvf Rurmah c i>3^h nffpr . . a _ Riurnsh *

Phelps comes out with a total and exchange of share
profit for I9S1 of S69.3m. equal Minerals and Conoqp.
to $3.12 per share, compared London's .Consolid;
with ¥91.3m in 1980. Fields group now has

and exchange of shares of St Joe market, in particular, are sound
Minerals and Conocp. and lhat prices will respond

*«v HMMtiui ii s* u i v |
— , , , jta lUi till ikUL utioua wa iw

fundamentals of the copper I
aocePl Burmah s cash offer.

expectations. describin;

Sir Alastair Down, Burmah's diemical group's public*aspira-
stantte at 47 per

quisition. progressing satisfactorily and been partly denrred for periods
'

Burmah ’s gearing (debt: debt contracts have now been of up to four ysars.

London's .Consolidated Gold once the economic recovery is

Fields group now has- 21.95 per evident.”

chairman, acknowledged “the turns as "corporate wishful cent Md “ wiU not rise by nmre

knockabout
Croda's initial reply to his com- sir Freddie Wood. Croda's ..

3ir nJC°aro xieseiane, ^rooas
pany’s bid. But he reminds chairman, is partly blamed for for cojPjgte develop;

Croda sharenolders that their a “lack-lustre performance” by ?e
?HL,

sa,d
.J

e lh0D*5t Se

shares have never reached the fre company's managemenL
prices now being offered for Burmah suggests he might less^than frank

of thinking.'
than three percentage points.”

Mr Ricbard Heseltine, Croda's

Investment diamonds pricing
" added nothing new." He added
that it was “less than frank”

DRG faces problemsId

South African offshcot

AN ANTWERP diamond dealer Lr
ntil now. diamond prices through his company, but it is

has announced a new system of have largely been set in private unlikely to have much impact 6X11 P/e 01 over is for tne oral- airairs

price fixing which he believes by dealers and brokers, although on the market in general unless nar5' shares based on Croda's service

will have a revolutionary effect attempts have been made in New- it is taken up by a significant 0WD estimate of 1981 profits. Sir 1

on the world market for invest- York and elsewhere to publish number of other dealers. Croda's earlier reference to an the Na

exit p/e of over 15 for the ordi- affairs and less on iwouc
sact̂ sstul Spares with £158m the British stationery and THoso figures ar-in histone. '

"

ary shares based on Croda's service.
which ts Bunnah’s market spedalist engineering group, .has ^ terms, the in whirtv-

wo estimate of 1981 profits. sir Freddie was chairman of capitalisation—a 77 per cent discovered major management *** co9so^dâ fa the-

Croda's earlier reference to an the National Bus Company for ratj0. This looks to us a real wES accounts, ^^rent cost .

-

sset value of 79.8p per share is several years and is now the addition to Burmah's debt which are likely to tanra wWch- -are 3Md- tagr fte. ...

ismissed as a “hoary argu- chairman of the new British mountain,” he said. reduce group trading profits for- Sbuth African eomgpiy-— the; ...

lent” The return on Gloria's Technolog)- Group. Croda’s shares closed Ip down .1981 4iy -about Elm. . downturn, is . mi* jnore^ ;

^th DRG SA. the 70 per cent-owned profits of 99.4m cuppared
. with

•"

At 70p. the bid represents an had spent more time on Croda's
thg Croda acquisition. If it were South African subsidiary of DRG, Rll-lin in 198ft.

British stationery Those figures are -to historic

meat diamonds.

Mr Isy Neuman, managing
prices regularly in the press.

Mr Neuman said his system
director of Real Diamond Com- involves assorted selections of

pany, unveiled a system yester- 10 stones, forming together a
SHARE STAKES

pany. unveued a system yeslere
.
siones. ronmng cogeuier a Travis and Arnold E. R. A

day which involves twice-daily uniform weight in carats. His Travis, director disposed of
price fixings similar to those held company plans to offer seven 20,000 ordinan' shares on
in London each day for gold different selections, ranging from januarv o*> ilavinc hnldinp
bullion. 10 stones or around 0.1 carat 5 g

Prices will he based on each, totalling one carat, to 10 rin.o, n™„n v c

asset value of 79.8p per share is

dismissed as a “ hoary argu-
meuL” The return on Gnpaa’s
capital has slipped from 20 to

Technolog)- Group. .1981 Jiy -about: Elm. ... . - downturn, .is . mtch more^ ;

The South African company, : - '
i

-

'

which is listed on the Johannes- ’

'

imneedtt‘“ft had ^^de'd
'

Defending Burmah against the at 72p. Burmah's were unchanged The South African company,
10 per cent over the last decade, charge that it has been “ some- at llOp.

based on Glass Glover Group—F.
internationally-accepted gemo- fUmts of half-a carat each, total- Trustees has reduced. . . j* . V . ” , 1 fiaauifliivc 1 I uaicxra uo> icuuicu
logicai standards, he saad. and Iwr five carats. ^ its holding from 315.000 ordinary
will be available to the public Each parcel of stones is graded shares to 290 000 ( 5 15 per cent)
through the ReuLers communica- in addition by colour, .either ArgylL

**

Foods -Mr ^
C. M*

tinne nptwnrk. “ hhif>.w>iiT» ” mutt pmpn. , j ./'•«««*

Abele owns over 19% of

Illingworth voting shares

MANAGEMENT BUYS
DOUGLAS PLASTICS* — managing director of ' its .

Scott and Robertson has sold stationery company, pendln& a
j wholly-owned subsidiary,, special investigation by the com- pany PV a <^dmd t*;

sugias Plastics, to certain pany's - auditors.. - minority sha^oldex.ofpptr-
smhan nf the o>ninr man.1P^ j,

" BC Tnaktag a. total Of 10 for th?- -
its wholly-owned subsidiary,

Douglas Plastics, to certain

members of the senior manage-
blue-white/’the most expert E^aVd's has disposed of^50.000 Abele, the private Isle of Man project up to mid-1983. will be raent of tiiat company for a inj?

1f23®) ‘

Hie hnnp ie tho enhnma cieo nr ** u-hito " anH fnrthoi-
*v'™ I r\ uric, iuc unvaic ui nwi uc : . , - U1S IfKCU 1UUUU wou«,. uiau .

wiH encSSraw more private
™

dirided into grade "v'^r^ ordinary shares^ reducing his
|
company run by financier Mr Li the region of^Om which will nominal amount. The petition for expected since tbe secood'quai-, /or “B”.

vestors and financial institutions Clearly, Mr Neuman's scheme P,n i
—

, ,u
.0 buy diamonds for investment ron.d improve the marketability .“.“f

t'
( Ce

“L1A'
interest tn 400,000. .Akin Lewis, is now the registered ’’e funded by U.S. dollar term liquidation presented in Decern- ter of 1981. During the past.

purposes. stnnes bnuEhi and «nid
araeric» SA - bavin? acquired a voting shares OT iHiDgwgrm rzuuuuiiuu i& svacuuicu lu

e
**-

stones Dougm ano sold
^ ftlrti,gr 10,000 shares, notv hold Morris, the Yorkshire wool tex- S’art up in early 19S3 on pro- nient at Douglas Plastics.

Illingworth Production is' scheduled to negotiations with the .manage
ber was withdrawn to facilitate vreek the board established that

NMWameids

BASE LENDING RATES

826 000 (11.06 per cent).

Brickhouse Dudley—Mr P. E.
tile group.

“ the profit margins of this,
operating unit, particularly, oh

wh<ch for a number of DPL has experienced extremely sales to the scholastic market, -NMW Computers, whrfi
:

ii-
‘

The shares were purchased reasons it is uneconomic to difficult trading conditions in the have been -

progressively avei^ pinrmfng tn jnin the DSf. thir
Dudley, director, sold 40.490 from Mrs Pamela Mason in mim-'acture at Bradford and . last two years. ConsequenUy. stated since tie seroBd quarter-” '

vear h^ called ^ meetiie or-
chnn>« I iaoi u-i»k u pt-nnrt ro fh* TT.S. It is hnuwpp DPL Contributed 3 loss Ot £70,000 — . . . • _ .

1 - • y'-f .

A.B.N. Bank 14 Ti
Allied Irish Bank 14
American Express Bk. 14 %
Amro Bank 14 %
Henry Ansbacher 14 %
Arbuthnot Latham ... 14 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 15 %
Banco de Bilbao 14
BCCI 14 %
Bank Hapoaiim BM ... 14
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 14 of;

Bank of Cyprus 14 %
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 15
Bank of N.S.W 14 %
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 14i%
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tamise SA 14i*^
Barclays Bank 14 %
Beneficial Trust Ltd. ... 15 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 15 %
Bristol & West Invest 15 %
Brit Bank of Mid. East 14 %

I Brown Shipley 144%
Canada Perm’t Trust... 15 %
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 144%
Cavendish Gty T’st Ltd. 154%
Cayzer Ltd 144 S£
Cedar Holdings 15 %
Charterhouse Japhet... l4j%
Choulartons 15 %
Citibank Savings H15 %
Clydesdale Bank 14 %
C. E. Coates 14i%
Consolidated Credits... 144%

Robert Fraser 14 %
Grindlays Bank $14 %

I Guinness Mahon 14 %
I Hambros Bank 14 %
Heritable & Geo. Trust 14 %

I Hill Samuel §14 %
C. Hoare & Co fl4 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %
Knowsley &• Co. Ltd.... 15 %
Lloyds Bank 14 %
Mallinhall Limited ... 14 %
Edward Manson & Co. 154%
Midland Bank 14 %

I Samuel Montagu 14 %
I Morgan GreDfeli 14 %
National Westminster 14 %
Norwich General Trust 14 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 14 %
Roxburghe Guarantee 15 %
E. S. Schwab 14 %
Slavenburg's Bank ... 14 %
Standard Chartered ...JI14 %
Trade Dev. Bank 14 %
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
TCB Ltd 14 %
United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
Whitesway Laid!aw ... 144%
Williams & Glyn's ... 14 %
Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... 14 %
Yorkshire Bank 14 %

[ Members of ths Accepting Houses
Committee.

shares.
River Plate and General

Investment Trust Cnmoany—Sun
Life Assurance Society have
increased their holding r»f

deferred shares to 1.S8S.480

(12.08 per cent).

Fundjnvesl—The trustees of

«he National Coai Boahi Staff

Superannuation Scheme and toe

Mineworkers’ Pension Scheme
together sold 350,000 income

October 1981 together with 14 export to the U.S. It is. however,

per cent of the ~!M non voting erected that an appreciable

£70.000.

capital, for a total of £707.718. oroionion ot me groups sates or nc*.

Mrs Mason sold tho shares in
*"**> Amenta vrtU Mtai Aogust

™t

ie° of ^r l»^.5 omdur Past iS Ss
be

a 5 "» •« ^ is anticipated. BUM
founder of the company and died HILL SAMUEL divpstir

SirperannuatrioD Scheme and tfee lD
If

r
ff?

l

nrniril^ a SO? ITHf AFPirA operatii

Mineworkers’ Pension Scheme * monto option to acquvre a AFK,CA
for tax i

together sold 350,000 income further -t per centof the vorin. The South African merchant was pri

shares, reducing their holding shares for S«7,90&. Mr Lewis banking subsidiary of HJU results,

to 750.180 income shares (6.75 has since confirmed his readiness Samuel is engaged in discussions
m.ni wf t*i»t fotaoct to.make a full bid for the com- which could lead to a reorgani- ROW

pany once the option has been sation of its South African R
taken up. operations in a deal with a local T

Since the sale of the shares partner. The shares of Hill i*
uen

to' Abele was announced Mrs Samuel South Africa were „on,5?11

The South African company .- February 18 to emend. 'mteT

ntribffted (6.3m of DRG’s alia. ‘ voting rights of. hare.

£27.6m. Mr Donald McPhee, the -Admission to the USlf will
-

chief accountant of the. group, not be granted unless thepre
~

said yesterday- the 1981 contri- sent voting structure is chained,
' '

The full amount of the costs'of. K® ^ fo be flm or so '^f^ectors ri^e.-
£ ^ , .. lower. -entM.vTnrv tQ7fi-divesting the group of this

operation against which no credit

Smce'Juiy 1976 ‘ shares -iav?

per cent of that class).

SO'ITH AFPiri oneration against which no credit
*n»® investigations are riot jreC-.heen deal with under Rule 16J"

ovfv. an
for tax relief has been recognised, complete and toe South African (2) and. those held by -non-pu-ti

The South African merchant was provided for in the interim comiHUiy'a results will -joot- he: cipatora in the services provdeti'. -

inking subsidiary of HJU results. available until February 25 but by .thecompany have not carie^
unuel is engaged in discussions

.
current estimates are for trading any votes- : . - ]

ROWNTREE/HUNTLEY

TOWN & CITY PROPS.

Hambros is interested in

operations in a deal with a local
partner. The shares of Hill
Samuel South Africa were

Fowntree Mackintosh advisors
J. Henry Schroder Waggi and
Company have sold -js,500

*MM» - suspeod.d oo the jihiSne,b^ -* -
S.709,160 7 per cent convertible

executrix of her father’s estate Stock Exchange yesterday. behalf of discretionary iovest-
cumulative £1 preference shares

of Town and City Properties.

These interests arise out of the

Stork Exchange yesterday. aenaiT uscreuonary mvest-

No details of the ’negotiations m??t
-SL

,en'5
',7jP

e eo,mPsps| ^1so

have been disclosed, but there so a
.

a* 122p 011 bebaff of

acceptance b
;_
^mbroa of Town

acit<]n hy Mre IsafaeIla Biench. group may sell part of its 71.5 “ 3150 ^ugnt 4,wu row
and Otys offer lor Berkeley

Mrs MaSOD^ fea]f sister, who said per cent shareholding to a South 154P on behalf otdiscretii

and a judicial trustee appointed No details of the 'negotiations -
I
cnn

ie

in her place. have been disclosed, but there sola
.

This move followed a court is speculation that the British associates

It also bought 4.000 R

Hambro Property.

7-day deposits 11.50%, 1-mortth
11.75%. Short term f8.000/12
month 14.10%.

Co-operative Bank *14 % t 7-day deposus on sums of:

—

under
Corinthian Secs 14 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14 %
Duncan Lawrie 14 % .

Eagil Trust 14 % *

£10.000 11*j%. El 0.000 up to

150.000 12V4. E50.000 end over

12V%.
Call deposrts rt.000 and over
11 Jj%.

E.T. Trust 144% 51 21-dsy deposits over El ,000 |3%.
First Nat. Fin. Corp.... 17 % 5 Demand deposits 12%.
First Nat Secs. Ltd. ... 17 % 1 Mongage base rate.

DAEJAN HLDGS
Investment trust Daejan Hold-

ings is to pay an interim divi-

dend of l.S25p for the half year
ended September 30 1981 com-
pared with 1.225p previously.

The directors say the interim

that she wanted the juddciaJ African finanrial institution, investment dients.

trustees to look at the sale of giving Hill Samuel South Africa urr-nr- r
IM shares to Abele. an entry into activities beyond nwinuAie, ^

its existing business. As a result of
ALLIED COLLOIDS Several members of Hill carried out on Ja:

• 1 c pVPANCinN Samuel IHCs senior management H. R. Reynolds has
are currently in Johannesburg, holding in Hlgfagat

Allied Colloids Inc., the
wholly-owned U.S. subsidiary of

Allied Colloids has bought 70

BANK RETURN
.• Wednesday''.- ‘•t

’’-

*
, - , Jan. g7,ri9eg .. . t---

:

BANKING DEPARTMENT

Increase [+) or
Decrease (—

)

for week

KIGHGATE OPTICAL
As a result of transactions

carried out on January 27,1 Mr
H. R. Reynolds has increased] his
holding in Hlghgate Optical and
Industrial from 374,729 shared to
500,000 shares.

Liabilities ••

capital-. . _
Public Deposits Z
Bankers Deposits
-Reserve A nthar Accounts

—

.14355,000
37,478^12537,478^25

471,686,870
1,656,472^89

5,538^179
115,980,615 M

1,179,776

2,080.191,184 — .180^59,018

erraeu ocplcusuci ov i«-i iw athuu ^auuiua inw.. me GRANDM«rT nFTMlAI mausmai trom yf4,728 snares to Goveran
pared with 1.226p previously. wholly-owned U.S. subsidiary of

^RAmuivi^i BtrNIAL
500,000 shares. \ aSSIS]

The directors say the interim Allied Colloids has bought 70 Grand Metropolitan has denied Mr R. A.’ Langston, who\ is Prwnl»®
is intended to lessen the differ- acres of land at Suffolk, Vir- a suggestion that it may follow deemed to be an associate iof £°.tea—
ence between the interim and jnr-ra. as a manufacturing site up its hotels sale with a major Mr Reynolds, has purchaffid

W5,n:—
final dividend, and should not for specialised industrial cash raising sale in the U.S.. 110.000 shares’ Mr Reynolds andspecialised

Asset*
‘ — T

Government Securitte* 1

Advances & other Accounts
Mr R. A. Langston, who

j
is I

Equipment an other SecZ|
emed to he an associate jof I <S;“—: -~-

7
— 1

.

646^50,069
1,038,445.809
479,855,005.

.
! 14,837,584

-20»,7I7 •:

164.29OD00
16,631,691
43,754,225

. 6,755,697
27,949

110,000 shares. Mr Reynolds and
necessarily be taken as an indi- chemicals. Only a small per- possibly the tobacco interests of Mr Langston now own 29.87 ,per

-2,080,161,184 120,559,018

cation of an increase in the total

dividend for the year.
The interim report will be

published 00 February 25.

centage of the area will be built Liggett.

on initially and it is estimated A spokesman said: “ we are
that the total cost, including not considering ihe disposal of
the land, of the first phase of the any of nur interests in toe U.S.”

cent of the equity
The shares were purchased

from several other members of
the Bayfine concert party.

ISSUE DEPARTMENT

ENGLISHCHINACLAYS EL.C.
LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Jan. 28 Total Contracts 1,706. Calls 1,448. Puts 268.

April July 1 Oct I

Notes Issued
in Circulation .

tn Banking Department.. 1

Assets
Government Debt
Other Government Securities
Other Securities

j; . 10,600,000;OOO
J -10,585,162,416
J 14,837,384

11,015,100
4,470,193,645
.6,1 18,79.1,255

Option EA'rciselCJosingl v . Closing
pnee

!
offer

V0L
offer

10,600,000,000

LordAberconway
reports on a betteryear

than expected.

Consolidated Profit Statement
fortheyear ended 30th September, 1981

Extracts
from the
Chairman’s
Statement

Turnover
Group profit beforetaxation
Group profit aftertaxation
Dividends
Profit retained
Earnings pershare
Dividend cover (times)

1981
C’OOO

344,999
41,692
27,844
11,669
16,175
17.22p

2.4

1980
£’000

332,434

40,507

29,695

9.682

20,013

18.40p

3.1

A consolidated profit beforetaxfortheyear to 30th September.
1981 of some £41 .7M., an increase of £1.2M. overthe previous year,

will, wehope, have pleased shareholders. Ourforecasts ofdiminished
profits proved wrong:we underestimated theeconomies that could be
achieved in satisfying a lower demand from the more modem of our
facilities, with a reduced number of employees, and by more
deliberate, and therefore more efficient, programming of production

made possible with a smalleroutput'Moreoveracampaign of great
stringency was applied to every cost centre.

The directors have recommendeda final dividendof4.5pa share.

With the interim dividend of2.7pa share, ihe total dividend for theyear
would be 72p ashare compared witha total .of 6p ashare forthe
previous year.

Thefact that anincrease in profit was earned In toeface of
reduced activity in each division must augurwen forthe future.

Substantial increases in volume, when an up-tum in trade comes,
can, by and large, with our current moremodem installations, be
accommodated to all divisions withoutany appreciable increase to

numbers of employees, or in most of toe elements of standing costs.

Investment too in recent years, in products, processesand the

relevant plant should continue to ytekf good fruit

That difficulties of reduced volume of activities to all divisions

were squarely met and resourcefully mitigated shows the quality of

ourmanagement but their efforts would havecounted for tittle without

toe admirable co-operation of employees at all levels throughoutthe

Group, as the directors are pleased and proud to acknowledge.

The Clay Division found that reduced demand gave It toe

opportunity, which itwelcomed and seized, to use its resources to

even better purpose. The commissioning, too, ofnew processing

plant enabled Ire less economic installations to be shut down, and

others to be operated at optimum load for efficiency. New products

also were introduced, one ofwhich was a special coatingday for

lightweightpapersuitabJeforgravureprinting, and regular

quantities of this coating medium are being sold. A prototype unit is
being constructed to try out an improved process for profitably

recovering matenal previously discarded with residue from the matrix
as being beyond economic processing.

In toe United Stateswe are expanding. We haveunder
construction in Georgia a further calcining plant, and plans are well
advanced for further extensions. We have also taken a one-third
share interest in a company called Katalistiks International B.V. which
owns and operates a catalyst manufacturing plant in Holland and
intends to complete as quickly as possiblea similar plant in the United
States. These catalysts are used in fractionating crude oil,and china
day is an ingredient in most such catalysts.

The Building Division comprises two activities. Onthe
Construction side trading in private housing, despite toe scarcity and
high cost of mortgages atttoies throughouttoe year, has gone well

and the joineryand special works departments have done creditably

in difficult conditions. On toe Leisure side, work to exploit to the lull,

and to improve, our nine parks in this country has made good
progress.A park near Royan on the west coast of France was
acquired during toe yearand the final negotiations are in train fora
further large park near Montpellier in the south of France.

The Quarries Division had a difficult year, and did better than

might have been expected. Volumes ofquarry products were some
14% down in line with national trends: competition accordingly was
intense, margins squeezed and profits reduced. The same applies to

the road surfacing activity. Available work shows little sign of

increasing and only a few major roadworks are scheduled for the
south-west; however, our units are well placed to take advantage

ofthese.
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The 63rd Annual General Meeting of toe Company will be held

attoe Hyde Park Hotel, KnightsbrkJge, London,SWi onThursday,
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANC
MAJOR INyESTr^NTPROGRAMMB

BY PlAUL'.BBnS'M
.::-T .-v:

quarter at Xerox
-XEROX, .the ,

dupHcator and oflSot^- dfodc^ts.
•;raanu&ctnrer,i ac 6 per;
.
..cent me in eanfinj^- Mst Tear'.
:tp $598^3n 6fj57.fl8,a im&tBm?

: .restated, earainlgs ef or;

$0:69 a share fai igSO. Btitfonrttf
quarter tjardfogs <i«3toied-by7
per cervt to 9U£7m ‘txr-

t^35
state .43 a .

share prerwoo^,-
j

7'.' /
-Me Darvad Kea^ -'Mennc's

president «w&o fe &5>ec®d * to
becomedtekniaai mxk-'tptsae, :

said ttewiwoM not !
be a malar

'

tXfiriaotmd in eaffiimjsf in ‘gee

near trasn. -;

"

r
-".

.; \ \h:-' .- •

.'

~
TJhe ogaapanyCwas Kbsdzi^.a

hnge tovesfoieut ^rdgE^aime .fo

adapt to chatifirog
;
maijcef coo-

ditkHK. add to pJ^ce ' it m a
strong position forpm cballlenge

ofthe 1980s, jbefsa^L Apart from..

Ae itncertain economic owfiook
of coming months, earaings will
cemain under presaav from tbe

r current investment programme,
„Mr Kearns told New. York, tor

• yesreroay.
: -\™miag-Xerox’s strategy for
.&GJBBQ&. be said the group
jBQUght to retain a positioo of
.leadership tofts various sectors
:,xantfoig from copiers Mid dupK-
catois to e?ectrtwac printing and
office products. "While Xeroxu
asms to be the lowestcost sup-

Pder off .quality products," tius
stiategy. i$ designed not onfly to
poost foe company’s stand-alone
JttodMls but to integrate them-
into

.
integrated office prtxkjct

systeans.

TWiile pressing ahead with an <

ambitious investment pro-
gramme, Ur Kearns said Xerox

would - continue to rationalise
the company. Xerox eliminated
2,754 jobs last year and while
declining to be specific, Mr
Kearns indicated that the com-
pany’s workforce of 120.981
people at the end of last year
would be smaller by . the end of
,1982.

'

The company's '

operating
revenues increased 8 per cent,

last year over 1980 and rose .2'

.per cent in the final quarter.
Revenues for 1981 totalled
$8.69bn compared with $&19bn
the year before. Fourth quarter
revenues were $2.28bn against
$233bn
Xerox officials • told security

analysts yesterday that the
negative impact of foreign cur-
rency translations and the com-
pany’s. workforce resizing pro-

gramme were offset by lower
19S1 tax rates. Foreign cur-
rency translations were likely

to continue to adversely affect

earnings this year.

Mr Kearns said he was disap-

pointed by the performance of
Xerox’s office products division

which reported much higher
losses than the company bad
anticipated. But he added that

these losses were expected to

decline this year and the com-
pany hoped the division would
be profitable by the end of 1983.

The company said it planned
to make additional investments
this year to develop new pro-

ducts and systems to further
broaden its reprographic, elec-

tronic printing and office infor-

mation systems operations and
capabilities.

Chrysler

decision

on defence

unit near
By bn Hargreaves ift New York.

KLM Spys in

black Respite

poor quarter

Food groups make progress
BY OUR RfWNCfAL STAFF

ByMdml Ya> Os <n Amsterdam

KLM, the Dittii aitf&ne, saw its

net loss mfre than, -double to

!

tn) from FI 3.4m
tarter to the end
Exchange rate

major element in
roup to its first

in. its. current

souths, however,
i well ahead from
08m, -despite- the
factor. s . .

les in the latest
led by 28. per cent
rMle costs grew
to FI 1.15bn. For
is revenues came
p' fay 24 per cent)
re ahead by the
> FI 3.45bh.
per share -for the
out at FI 1.93
reducing the per
the nine months
tinst FI 19.08.' '

ih/kf lometrefthe
*d its-passenger
[ per-cent to the
though there was
ecline in charier

id factor percen-
filled) Increased
cent to 62J> per

saWT there was a
iss on short-term
assets and -debts

e quarter,' which
dative exchange
a- compared with
i for.l9S«JL The,
feetioKar against

me gunner aiao worked against

revenues. ' y'Y'

Thi. akiine included FI 9.8m

.

MODEST GAINS in earnings
were announced yesterday by
two 'major food groups, Quaker
Oat&nmd Nabisco Brands.' At
Nabisco Brands, net earnings of
3266.3m or $L21 a share, for
fiscal 1981 . measure up to the-.

I

forecasts made when the group'
was created in July last year by
-toe.merger. of Nabisco and Stan-
dard Brands. -The 1989 net earn-
ings of 3234.8m or $3.73 a share
reflect a combination of the two
separate companies’ results.

For .the current year, analysts

have predicted that earnings will
move up to around $4.85 a share,
helped by the strength of Nabis-
cti*s biscuit operations.
Nabisco Brands earns the

Bulk of its profits from con-
sumer foods, with the Nabisco
side dominating the field in
biscuit- and cereals, and
Standard strong in snacks, pet
foods and corn sweeteners.
About one-quarter of earnings
come from outside the TJ-S.

At Quaker Oats, which takes
about onedifth of its earnings

from toys, including the well
known Fisher-Price subsidiary,
earnings for the first half of

the year have moved slightly

higher. The net totai of $53.2m
or $2.63 a share compared with
$45.1m or $2.12 a share
includes a tax free gain of
$4.9m from the exchange of

common shares for part of the

sinking fund debentures.
The second quarter saw

earnings rise from $22.4m to

$25.8m or $1.27, on sales of

$749.1m compared with $690.3m.

Inflation hits Petrobras result
BY ANDREW WHITIEY IN RIO DE JANEIRO

PETROBRAS, - the 'Brazilian

State oil ccfcqpany,. more than
doubled its spending on explora-
tion -and the development of
new oil fields last year, as part
of the country’s drive to reduce
its dependence- on imported oil.

Exploration mid develop-
ment, -

. absorbed .' Cruzeiros
230.7bn (U-S.Sl.72bn at the cur-
rent exchange rate) in 1981 and
represented 83 per cent of the
majority State-owned company’s
total investments.

'

The sharp increases in invest-

ments over the 1980 figure and
a fall-off in the domestic sale
of oil - products were largely
responsible for a drop in net
profits in real terms.

- Consumption of oil products
in Brazil fell 8 per cent during
the year but was not fully com-
pensated for by Government
authorised price rises.

Preliminary results for 1981
show that Petrobras’ net profits

rose 92 per cent in nominal
terms during the period but

failed, for the second year run-
ning to keep up with Brazil's

inflation, which rims at 95.3 1

per cent, as measured by the !

Government’s General Price W- I

dex.

Profits of Cr 80.7bn ($602m)
were earned on a total turn-

over of’ Cr -l,869bn ($13.9bn).

Dividends per share for Petro-

bras’ 230.000 individual share-

holders were also reduced mar-
ginally to their lowest level in

recent years.

Marsh and

McLennan lifts

annual profits
By Our Financial Staff,

Goodyear to expand in Brazil
BY OUR RIO DE JANEIRO CORRESPONDENT

VT in its revenues which iepre-

, I seated the. difference between| seated the difference between
' book value and the insurance

, J
payment on an aircraft which

’ crashed on a domestic flight test

.
October.

Loss widens

at Western

Airlines
— By Our New York Staff

.
j

- '-WESTERN AIRLINES, the

ninth largest domestic U.5.

carrier, has reported a net loss,

: of $52Jm for the fourth quarter
- against a year earlier loss of
: $&m. The large deficit was in

'line with a forecast made by
Mr Neil BergL who became
chairman- to December.

The full-year nef loss was
$69.4m against a loss of $29.6m

a year earlier. Revenues were

jl.lbn compared with $995Bm
. with a 1981 final period contri-

bution of $233.2m against

$252.2m in 1980.

' The year-end net loss came
‘ ' in spite of a ,$18.9m gato on

aircraft sales compared with a

similar gain of $S2.1m in 1980.

The airline, which serves

-..v. mainly the western U-S^JCanada

.
and' Mexico, managed to lift its

i revenues per passenger mile to

* 1LI3 cents from 1(U cents in

L 1980

GOODYEAR DO BRASIL, the

country’s second largest manu-
facturer of vehide tyres and
other rubber products, is to in-

vest US$306m over foe next few
years in plant designed to estab-

lish Brazil as a major exporter

of lyres througboct te southern
hemisphere.

•

The announcement was made
by Mr George StewanLtoe head
of Goodyear’s BrazHaan opera-

tions,- daring the signing in

Brasilia of . an important export
incentives agreement with the

Brazfliaa Government
Tinder the. agreement which

forms port of the tong nusuzig

Befiex programme. Goodyear do
Brasil has committed itself to

exporting $770m worth of goods
over the next 10 years.

The target will involve a con-
siderable increase in the com-
pany's export performance. Be-

tween 1978 and 1980. when it

did not have the benefits of the

Befiex scheme. Goodyear's ex-

ports totalled approximately
S50m.

. Pirelli, the market leader in

Brazil, is still negotiating with
the Government over the terms
of its own future Befiex agree-

ment

The scheme tries to strike a
balance of interest between
fiscal incentives, export subsi-

dies and a proportion of duty-

free imports on the one hand
and a high export commitment
on the part- of the company. I’l-

cluding the Goodyear agree-

ment, the’ Befiex scheme now
covers exports worth potentially

S36.5bn. under agreements aver-

aging eight years duration.

Goodyear do Brasil’s new in-

vestments, are said to be in-

tended for the modification of

!

existing plant, to make radial

tyres, seen by the company as i

the main export hope.

Magnuson Computer in the red
BY LOUSE KEHOE IN SAN FRANCISCO

Magnuson Computer Systems of

San Jose. California, a major
manufacturer of .

” plug com-

patible. computers” — main
frame systems that can he used
in place' of IBM machines while

running on IBM software—is in

trouble..

The" company’s chairman,
president and chief executive

officer, >Mr Joseph L, Hitt, has

resigned, and the company
reports a loss of over $X0ni on
sales of less than $5m in the

last three months of 198L
According to Mr Charles R
Cole, acting president, the loss

stems from a .write-off of
accounts receivable and stocks,

and lower than expected
revenues.

The announcement follows

news that Storage Technology
Corporation has terminated its

merger talks .wfth Magnuson.
Six weeks ago" STC agreed to

buy Magnuson to a stock deal

worth $73m.
While Magnuson is faltering,

the market for plug compatible
machines is booming, according

to market analysts. .Although
sales of plug compatible systems
are down—along with all com-

puter sales—plug compatible
manufacturers have increased

their share of the computer
marker to almost 20 per cent

since the first such systems
appeared six years ago.

Magnuson's problems will

now raise questions about the

concepts of plug compatibles, as

customers . may opt for the

security .of an IBM system

—

supported by that company

—

rather than purchasing from a

less stable PCM manufacturer
who perhaps will not be able

to support his product.

DESPITE A downturn in the
final quarter, blamed on
Bowmaker, the credit finance
subsidiary since sold off.

Marsh and McLennan, the
world's largest . insurance
broker, has ended fiseal 1981
with net earnings 19 per cent
higher at $120.1m or $3.27 a
share. But the 1981 figures

include a full year from
C. T. Bowring of the UK.
while the comparable figure
tubes in only six months from
Bowring.
Revenues rose by 25 per

cent to $846.8ri ' in 1981,

again taking in the Bowring
acquisition.

In the fourth quarter,

operating income was 14 per
cent higher but at. the net
level. ** substantially lower
earnings .at Bowmaker ” left

the total 4 per cent down at

822m. Pre-tax income from
Bowmaker was $10m down to
the quarter.

Factors contributing to

Bowmakcrts downturn were
pinpointed as higher UK
interest rates, slackening UK
loan demand, and acquisition-

related accounting adjust-

ments. Bowmaker has been
sold to Lloyds and Scottish

of the UK for S150m.

Mr John 51. Began, chair-

man. commented: “We were
pleased that our results for

1981 and for the fourth

quarter showed continued
growth in each of our basic

areas of activity. Insurance
services revenue in the 1981

fourth quarter was 11 per
cent ahead and was up 28

per cent for the Full year.

Benefits consulting reported
a 17 per cent revenue
increase for the fourth

quarter and a 16 per cent

gain for all of 1981.”

Zero coupon issue

for Gaz de France
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN

CHRYSLER, the motor com-

pany, bailed out last year by

the U,SL government, has paid

off the last tranche iff its hank
debt and is dose to reaching

agreement with General Dyna-

mics on the sale of its defence

division.

A' decision on selling the

defence company, which
makes tanks for the U.S. army,

could be made at Chrysler’s

regular board meeting next

Thursday, although it was not

dear yesterday whether

General Dynamics had offered

an acceptable price or

whether other bidders may
yet re-enter the picture.

The repayment of the last

$47m of Chrysleris bank debt,

at the concessionary rate

agreed last year as part of the

bail-out. represented a historic

moment for Chrysler, whose
banks several times during
the tortuous rescue talks

threatened to push the com-
pany into bankruptcy.

As a result of the $47m
payment, made six weeks
ahead of the originally agreed
deadline, Chrysler is left with
no bank loans to the parent
company with the exception
of a small loan to an Iranian
bank the company bas been
unable to contact-

Chrysler Canada and
Chrysler Mexico still have
loans, as does Chrysler Finan-
cial. £
Sir Lee lacocca, Chrysler’s
chairman, said that the early
repayment was evidence of
the company's strong cash
position to the midst of

another slump in ear sales.

Chrysler will release its

year-end earnings on Wednes-
day and will, according to Mr
lacocca, report a lower loss

for the fourth quarter than
the $100m generally expected
on Wall Street

GAZ DE FRANCE, ttie state-

owned French gas utility, has
become toe first non-TJjS.

borrower to launch l a zero

coupon bond with a $l50m ten-

year offer (priced at 25.82 per
cent
The issue, through 'Credit

Commercial de France, wiH pro-

ride around $39m of actual

funds and a yield of 14.50 per
cent The market*s response was
said to be encouraging.

Gaz de France was last to toe
Eurodollar bond market a -year

ago. Its new zero coupon issue
is being sold evenly between
investors in Japan and -Europe.
The vogue for non-interest

paying 7-ero coupon bonds con-

tinued briskly yesterday with
the news that a management
group was being formed to

launch a $400tn 10-year offer for

R. J. Reynolds, the U.S. tobacco
aDd foods group. The paper is

being lead-managed by Dillon
Read. -

In the fixed-interest Eurodol-
lar sector. Morgan Stanley said
it was pricing Its $100m Astra
issue at 16? per cent, a signifi-

cantly higher price than the
originally indicated 16 per cent.

The borrower is dearly paying

the- price 'of being a Mexican

retail group (despite its Kmart
hacking) and it is also accept-

ing a discount of i per cent in

toe forms. At 9B§ the yield

comes to 16.9 per cent.

Another higher-toan-antici-

patod coupon pricing took place

yesterday, this time is toe

Canadian dollar sector, where
Merrill Lyncl decided to put a

17 per cent coupon on its

C$50m of TransAlta paper. This

compares .with the original indi-

cation of 16? per cent.

The earHer coupon possibly

would have been acceptable had
it not been for a 17{ per cent

coupon yesterday for Orion’s

saw C$40m five-year paper for

Consolidated Bathurst. This, at

least, was the view of some
market participants.

In the secondary market
Eurodollar bond prices held up
in light trading and the day
closed with a net .gain of at

least \ point
D-mark Eurobond prices

closed i to i point higher and
in the Swiss franc foreign bond
market prices were slightly

down on low turnover.

Growth in

earnings

sustained

at Sohio
By Roderick Oram In New Yoric

Gulf Oil to cut capacity
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

GULF OIL, the fifth largest U.S.

oil company which yesterday
confirmed that it is holding
talks to sell its refinery in Mil-

ford Haven. Wales, to Kuwait
is to pursue its strategy of pull-

ing back from weak markets
and emphasising the strong.

The Pitrsburgh-based com-
pany told its annual analysts

meeting that its refining system
will be adjusted accordingly.

“As we reduce capacity in

both the U.S. and Europe we
do more than simply reduce
costs,” said Mr James Lee. the
chairman. “ We bring our crude
slate into better balance and
lessen our dependence on
foreign crude supplies.”

Gulf has for some time been

trying to improve the struc-

ture of its operations. Another
matter for concern is its access

to crude supplies, which have
been dwindling for the oil

major, which was once self-

sufficient

Mr Lee said: ” Our best shot

at reversing decline may be to

buy reserves both developed
and undeveloped.” Because of

Ibis, he said Gulf needed to be
in a strong financial position

and be able to borrow money
quickly.

Gulf expert to improve its

earnings this year from the
S1.23hn in net income in 1981

because of competitive crude
costs and higher margins on
refining and marketing.

STANDARD OIL of Ohio

(Sohio). 53- per cent owned by

British Petroleum, bas reported

a marginal increase m net

profits for toe fourth quarts-

They rose to $477,8m, or $1-94

a share, on sales of $3.7hn fro©

.$475Bm, or $L93, on $3.0ffl>n a

year earlier.

Some other oil companies

have turned to flei or bigger

profits for the final period hut

few have reported fuM year

growth. Because of strength

earlier in the year Sohio was

able to lift full year net profits

to $1.95bn. or $7.92 a share; on

sa>es of $13.Sbn from Sl.Sbn, or

$7.37 on $11.34bn in 1980.

Texaco also reported a

similar trend yesterday. It

lifted final period net to $507m,

or $1.96. on sales of $14.7bn

from 8500m, or $1.86, on
S14.1bn a year earlier. Tins

brought the full year figures to

52.3bn. or $8.75. on $59.4bu

from $2.24bn, or $8.31, on
$52.5bn to 1980. The 1980

figure excluded the extra-

ordinary gain, from sale of

Texaco’s interest to Belridge

00.

Sohio said that operating in-

come from refining and market-

ing improved to $256m in 1981

from $24Sm in 1980 mainly

because of higher margins and
better product yields. But the

volume of refined products sales

fell 9 per cent to 378,000 barrels

a day last year.

The company’s coal opera-

tions reported a loss of $13m
last year against an operating

profit of $6m in 1980. reflecting

a 10 week strike in the second
quarter.

Mineral operations, consisting

of the savets acquired in its

takeover of Kennecott, suffered

.a loss of $59m since the June 4

acquisition date. primarily

because of depressed copper and
precious metal prices. The
fabricating and manufacturing
operations of Kennecott earned
$32m in the same period.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market

exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices which
will be published next on Tuesday February 16.' Closing prices on January 28

L‘.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS Issued Bid

Anheuser-Busch 164 88 100 1011,

APS F.n Co. 17*4 86 .
'60 103

Armco O/S Fin 1S«, S6 50 98’..

BanV Monied 16». 91 ISO 99*
Bi Coium. Hyd. 16s, 88 100 . 103\
Br Colum. Mlo. 17 97 54 103s,

Can tlai Rail M*t 91 100 92 s,

Cate ip. liar Fin 16s
, 86 103 191*.

CFMP 16*4 26 . . .100 101*.

C=BC 16% 91 . .. 100 101
C-Iiccr** O/S 1f>, 96 . 150

54 103s-

100 92 s,

103 101'.

ioo im*.
100 101
150 103 s

,

;
Cities Service 17 88 ISO 103

. Cans -Bathu'Sl 17s, 88 60 103^
! CPC Pm 16^ 86 .... 50 102s

.

Dupom O'S 14 s
, 88 . . 400 96*.

EJB 16s.- B8 100 ICO*.

1 EIB 161. 31 100 100V
GMAC 0 S Fin If*-, 84 300 100s .

1 Gull SlMm O'S 17s - 88 60 ICT,
i

la pan Airlines 15U E8 50 99s.
i Nr! Bit Can.-.da 16s

, 88 4. 100s
,

I* Mai. West 14V 91 100 95V
i New Brunswick 17 88 60 104
|
Newfoundland 17s, 89 60 105V

j

New 8 Lab Hy. 17V 89 75 103V
I Ohio EdiBcn Fin 47s

, 88 75 1Q3
i OKG 15V 97 .. . . 50 97
Ontario Hyd 16 91 (N) 200 g9V
Pac Gas & El 15V 89 80 gsv
Quebec Hydro 17s, 91 150 103s,

i Quebec. Piovince 1 5V 89 ISO 96
Saskatchewan IB** 88 100 100V
SrsrsforeMo 15V 87 ... 50 08
Sweden U>« 83 .... 150 92V
Swed. E>. Cred 16s

, S3 7S
.
MOV

Tcnneco Ini 17 39 .
' TOO 103V

J
Te*as Ej stern 15T, 88 .. 75 9PV
Tienscanada 17V 88 . . 75 1»V
Tran sea nada 16 89 ... 100 99s

.-

! Walt Disncv 15V 86 . IOO 100V
; Wmnipeq 17 S6 . . 50 102V
WMC Fin 15s

! 88 50 9S*:

1 World B’nl 16 e9 ... 60 £9> :

' World Bank 16s
, W« 130 101%

I
World Bank 16s - 88 100 100V

Average price change*. Oft day

100 100V
50 08
150 32V
7S 100V

TOO 103V
75 »V
75 105V
100 99s

.-

100 100V
50 102V
50 95*:

60 99s
:

130 101*.

100 100V

Change on
Offer day week Yield

102V 0 -0V 15.34

103V -HP, -O’, 16.13

99V +04 -04 15.64

10?v +04 0 16.22

101V 0 0 15.S4

103V +0V -04 16-35

S3*- 0 *0V 16.03

1C1V +C4 0 15.96

102V 0 0 16.35

101«, +04 +0«, 16.43

103 -04 -0V 15.80

103s
, -0V “.14 16.03

103V +0V 0 16.52

102V -0s
: -2415 86

974 0 0 15.23

105V +04 —04 19.30
101 0 -04 1* 54
101 0 —0s, 16.04

104V -0s
, +04 16-37

99*, +04 J-0V 1< 14

101 +04 +04 16 «
95V -*-0V O 15.65
104 s

? +04 -0415 85
1CRV -0s

, -OV 15.78

103V -04 “OV 16-33
103*, +0V-QV16.S9
97U 0 -04 16.21

1004 0 +04 -15.04

994 “0s
, “2V 15 94

1034 0 -0s
, 16.47

96s
, +04 -04 16.10

101 +P», +04 1« 01
904 -04 -f»4 16.29

984 +04 “0s, 18.33
W14 “04 “OV 16.24
104 0 0 16.05

99*, 0 -04 16.06
ire=, 0 +04 •>6.10

100 0 - 0*, 16.02
’014 +0V +«*4 15.34

102*, -P4 -0 s
, 14.08

97+04 0 16.29
100 0 +04 ifi.ro

102', +04 -OV 15.82

1014 +IK- +0S
- 16.13

0 on week —OV

SOFTE 8V 89 EUA . AO
U. Bk. Nwy. 9s

, 90 EUA 18
Algemene Bk. 10s, 86 FI GO
Amfas Group 124 85 H 40
Amro Bank 12 86 FI ... 7b
Amro Bank 12 86 FI .. 60
Heinefcen NV 10 87 FI 1*!0

Pierson 10s, 86 FI .. . 50
Rabobank 12 83 FI 50
An France K'-j 86 rfr 200
Bk America 14s

, 86 Frr 250
Charb'neges 134 85 FFr 400
EIB 144 83 FFr . .. 300

l* Aedoute 144 65 rfr 125
OKB 14 86 FFr . . . 400
Solvay et C 144 86 F=r 200
Swcd E. Cr 144 86 FFr 250

U. Me, Sts 14 85 FFr K

0

Acona 14 85 C 20
Beneficial 144 90 £ . . 20
BNP 124 91 i IS
CECA 13s

, 83 £ . .. . 20
Citicorp O/S 134 90 E 50
Fin E* Cred. 13V 86 E IS
Gen. Elec Co 12s

, 89 E 50
Hiram Walter 14s, 88 £ 25
Pnvatbanken 14 s

, 88 E 12

J Rothschild 144 90 f 12

Royal Trustco 14 66 C 12

Swed Ex Cr. 15*, 86 E 20
Akzo 34 87 Lu*Fr 500

Euratom 94 88 LuxFr 500
Eurolima 10s

, 87 LuxFr 500

EIB 94 88 LuxFr
Volvo 9V 87 LuxFr ..

78 73V
91 s

, 92V
97V 97V
102 s

, 1034
1014 1014
1014 1014
£64 974
97V 97V
1014 102
93s, 944
924 93V
93 94

894 904
91 32
924 93V
92V 93 s

,

92V 934
914 92V
90s

, 91 s
,

84V 83s
,

B44 E5V
834 504
E9V 90V
904 914
85V 85V
934 MV
90 91V
93 94
93*, 944
914 924
854 86V
36V 87s,
924 934
884 89V
86 87

0 0 12.98
0 0 11.01

-04-04 10.99
+ 04 +04 11.34
+0*c -04 11.5a
+04 +04 nso
+04 +04 10.75
O -OV 11.0S

+04 0 11.48

0 +04 16.61

0 -0416.90
O 0 16.22
0 0 16.94

-0s
, 0 17.52

0 +04 16.44
0 +04 17.21

0 +041712
0 +04 17.35

—OV +04 17.35

0 +0417.79
0 +04 16.82

0 +04 16.08
+04 +14 16-78

0 +04 16X2
0 +04 15X3
0 +04 16.*3

0 +14 17 01
0 +14 15.62

+04 +04 16.0
+04 +04 16-®
0 +04 12.85

0 0 12.91

0 +04 12.34

+04 +84 12.53
0 -04 13.19

NORTH AMERICAN QUARTERLY RESULTS

ALEXANDER AND BALDWIN
•

:
" mT

Fourth quarter • - *
.

Revenue ....’—l 89/wn

Net aroma 7
Mpt net tiiHa U.Ov

Fourth quarter

Hevenue
Hot aroma
Net per share ......

Year
Revenue —

-

. Nat profits —
Net per share -

i
M£A!CAN HOSPITAL

Fourth quarter
Havenop —
N« profits

Net par share.
- Year,

HaWMi* •.—
Nat profits

.Nm par sharew ~
i

r”"

385.atr
ZAJTm

zee
SUPPLY

1981

*
764.9m
36.3m
0.76

BMWNING-FERBIS industries

:

—'

" 1381-82 ISHMTT

, Find! quarter ; S S
Revenue 178.1m 157 3m
Net profits 14.82m NtfiSm

Wat per shear • 0-73 0.57

CENTRAL TELEPHONE AND UTILITIES
'

1961 1880

Fourth quarter *

t

Nat profits 26.85m. 23.11m

Net par eftwe ............ 1® >0X7
l

. Yaw
Revenue .v.......... ^02b" j»Laa

Net profits ri4-5m

Net per share 3 ” +.4B

CHARTER NSDICAL
~~

ENSESCH CORPORATION -

:
! 1981

Fourth quarter S
Revenue 852.3m
Net profits <6- Mai
Net oar share 0.77

Fourth quarter
Revenue '

Net profits

Net per share

Year
Revenue '

Net profits —
Nei par share

FEDERAL PAPER BOARD

,*:AT DISTILLERS AND CHBlfllCAL
” 1981 1®f

Fourth quarter S S
Revenue '52lm 549.7m
Nt* proiirs 36-3ni 30.Bm
Net oer snare ’ 108 088

.. 3.3Bbn
... 198 -9m

IS

Fourth quarter

; Revenue
> Nr. prolis
I Ne: per snare ...

I Year

j
Revenue

{'Met' profits ._.

• PUt per share ...

Z.C3bn 2 (J5bn

'-.36.7m .100.3m
3 97 .2.96

Fourth quarter
Rwenw yJ?

profits

Met par stem
Year

hwwiu* — ,!£5!!
ffet- profits ,344*n
Bet per share 3-7^-

8BK5GS AND STRATTON
1961-82

Fint quarter. .
S

Revenue ro.Cffn

Net profits 3..Sri

Nat par share ft- 03

CONSOLIDATED BATHURST
1®

Fourth quarter ’S

Net profits "8-™

1961-82 1960-81

S J
76.07m 5857m
3.13m 1.23m

Fourth quarter

Revenue
Net profits

Net per obore
Year

Revenue
Net profits -

Nai per -share -

GBffiER PRODUCTS

| MAT1ONAL-STANOARO
i •

Fourth quarter

Revenue

|

* Net profits

Nik per share ....

tLoss

1981-82
8

te "m
tl 2«m
. 10.36

1
PEABODY INTERNATIONAL

1

t 1981-82 1980-81
;

j

First quarter S s 1

1C4 7m 102.4m
I

\ Net profits . . . .. 1 3Em 1 71m
|

1 Net per share ..
0 12 0.16 1

|
SPERRY CORPORATION

|

1 1931-82 1980-81
j

I Third quarter S
-
S

I

Revenue* 1.39tn 1.3ftbn
l

Net profits 47.2m 79

I Net per share 1.11 1 94 l

Nfrw months i

ftbn 2 88bn i

No: profit* 33.1m 2188m

|

Net per share 2 21 5.39 [

1

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS Issued 8id Ofler

Asian Dev Bank 10 91 IX 994 99V
Asian Ov Ban l 10V 89 100 101V 1m\
Ausrrelie 9V 91 ... 300 99 99s

,

Bolcjelecuic 11 91 . . .. IX 101’, 1P1-,

CECA 10 91 120 1WJV 101V
Coun o' EuroDC 10 91 TOO IX s . 100’,

Coun. of Europe 104 91 100 109L 1014
EEC 104 93 ’IX 1X4 10*4
EIB 84 90 . . 200 92V 934
E/8 10s, 21 . .. 200 TOm7p 10*4
Finland. Rod. bl 104 86 ioo 1X4 101*,

Inter- American io 91 IX IX 1W,
Inter- American 101, 91 WO 100V 1014
Ireland 104 86 IX 99V 1t»4
Jnnan Air Lines 8V 87 IX 95*, 96V
Midlind Int Fin. 8s

, 90 IM 93V 94s
,

Mt. Bv Onmk. 10s
, 91 IX 3SV 1X4

New Ze.iland 9V 89 2X 100V 100*,

OKB 104 91 .150 10<*V WOV
Onehec Hvdro 10>; 91 .. 150 ’10? 103s

,

Pens'll* Acni 10V 86 150 100s . WOV
Swed Ex. Cred 10s, 91 IX 99s

, IX
VVorM Sen*- 10 91 250 n 1X4

s On Cay +04Average price chanqes

Change on
dj& vreek Yield

0 +04 in T»
+04 +04 “-29
O -04 9.49

-0-, -04 10 72
-0>, 0 9.78

+04 -04 9.90
—04 +04 10.X
+04-04 io . oa

+DV +0V 9 76
+04 O 10.10
+04 +0V I*1 *'

+0*. +04 3.S3
+04 +04 10.11
+0'- +04 10.11

+04 +0S
? 9.02

0 +04 9.ER
+r>4 +0>. m /•*

+04 +04 9.67
+04 +04 -J0 01

+04 +04 987
0 0 10.56

+04 +04 10 —
-04 +04- -989
on week +04

pneTING RATE
NOTES Spread

Bank of Montreal 54 SO 04
Bank of Nlonireal 54 91 04
Bank ol Tokyo 5s, 91 0s

,

Bk Neva Scona 5s, 33 04
BBL Ini 5 86 04
BrCE 54 83 . . 04
Chnsueni] Bk 5s

, 91. . 40s,

Co-Ban Eurofin 5s- 91 0s,

Den Noiske Cred 5s
, S3 04

Genlinance 54 92 ... 0s,

G*ro tmd.Benk 34 91 404
G2B 54 92 - 404
Ind Bank Japa** 54 83 0s

,

Lloyds Eurofin 5s, 32 . . 504
LTCB Japan 54 83 04
Midland Int. F-" 9 91 04
Nacional Fin. 5s

, 88 04
War. Bk Canada 34 33 04
Nai. West, rin 54 91 504
Nat. West. Fin 54 92 fiPV
Nnrdic ift! Fin. 5!, 91 04
Offshore Mn.n<3 54 91 0s,

Feme* 6 91

PKbanken 5 91 ...
Sxnw.i In CV 5s

, 83
Scotland ir.:. Vc 92.. ..

Sec Pacific 54 91

SaC'OVJ Gennr^i® 54 91

SparebHnke" 6 87
Standard Cnars 34 SI

Sumitomo ria 5 s, 38.

Average price changes

Bid Oiler C.dte C.cpn 1

994 99V IB/6 144
99 s

, 9PV 29'4 n 06

93 98V 10/6 13s,

99V IX 29/4 T7.08

99 99V 20/5 13V
99V WOV 26/4 16.94

98V 994 5/2 15 E6
98», B94 14/4 16 69

97V 97s
, 4/6 13.58

99s , IX 30/6 1SV
99 59s

, 23/3 14 X
98V XV 5/3 13V
S21 - 99 9/5 13.31

P9V 1X4 23/4 17 13
994 994 16/7 1531
99V 100s, 30/ft 17 X
97V 984 25/3 17.31
334 IXs

, 20/3 17.31

99 991, 15/7 15.19
MV 994 23/4 17
1R“V 9=W| 6/5 15V
98V 984 2/6 13
97s

, 98 8/4 17
P8V 39 s- 17/6 MV

199»e 9RV 74/3 17s,

98V 9°V »/3 13.94
Of”. 9fP. 74 fS 13V
99s

, ge*, 22/7 15s,
994 9+4 21/6 14.44
98 «?V 18/5 13.31
934 9PV E/2 19.56
On day 0 on week 0

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS
Acroport Pans 6V 91 .

Asian Dev. Bank 6 90
BrCF 6s

; 91

Issued Bid
60 94s,

Belqelecrric Fin 7V 91 100
Bell Canada 74 93 .

Bergen. Cdy ol 6V 91

Bet de Autooistas B SO 50
40 fix

--- i OGDEN CORPORATION

Net par share

Year
'Revenue
-Net profitt

list per ahere

COOPS INDUSTRIES

1.48bn 1 -390n

112. 1m 122.4m
4.87 5.42

Third quarter
_

5

Revenue T67.4m

Not profits “ 4®?*

Net per aha* 0.54

Now months
Revenue 523-9as

Nn profits S.61fi>

Net Xs sh«B 5.33

UfTcRLAXE

Fourth quarter

i
Revenue

|

Net oicfits -
' • Ne: per share ....

1 Revenue
Mm profits

1 Net p«r share ...

1X1
s

.... 572.5m

.... 15.7m
U5

.... 2 22bn
e.®m

4 85

Third quarter
Net orofits

Net per share :

Nine months
Revenue
Net profits ..

Net per share -

TINE INC.

PPG INDUSTRIES

Saemd quarter

Revenue IBB.Zm

Net profits — w"
Net p« share ...—

l

-03

Six earmthm

Revenue j..^........ 31?
Net profits 13*5
Nat pCt share

BRUNSWICK CORPORATIOM
“ 1981

Fourth quertar „*
Revenue — 33/-«"

Net profits

Nor oor shera 0 »
Yost

Revenue
Net profits •

®.76*n

Net per share ^ - .
3.01

Fourth quarter

Net profits —
Net per share

T«r
Revenue
Net profits

Net oar share

gMKABT CORPORATKffl

1981 1880

S s
flB.57nt 44.52m’

IM .0.33

2.87bn 2.33bn
241.3m 171.4m

505 359

Fourth quarter

Revenue —
Net profits

Net- per state

. Tesr .

Revenue
Net profits

Net per stare .......

mSS^An" HUNTS1

1
Fourth qtrerasr

|

Revenue

;
Not profits -

j
Ns? per share ...

Year
Revenue

i Ne; profits

t Kb: per stun ... .

Fourth quarter
Nat profits

Net per share
Year

Revenue
Net profits

Net per share

VAflfAN ASSOCIATES

CECA 6V 91 80 »V
Dome Petroleum 5V si 100 92V
Dome Petroleum 74 90 IX 1034

Franc. Petroles BV 91 . ® t®S
Genstar 7 91 . IX 101»«

Int. Amer. Ov. gk . 7 91 100 98V
I S Beam SV 91 60 flMV
Japan Air Lines 7s

, 91 IX 1WV
Ncdgr Gasurtie 8 91 1OT WN
OKB 7 S3 IX 894
OKB 74 91 TOO 1X4
Oslo. Citv ol B 91 . IX 104V
Saint Etienne 8V 91 20 1044

S«red. E* CfBdrr 74 91 75 974
TNT O/S Pn. B 91 ... 50 1W-
Unilever NV 7V S3 IX 105s,

World Bank 6 91 . ... IX 92V
World San* 7 90 100 V9
World Bank 8 91 ... IX _ 103s,

Average price changes. .
On day

Change on
Offer day week '

94V -14 -0*:

101V -ov -0s,

94V -04 -C»,
1014 0 -PV
IK -04 —04
100s

, -2 +04
1004 -OV -OV
994 -0s

, +04
9?V 0 -IV
103V -0s

, -OV
95V 0 -OV
102 -0>- -0s,

38V 0 -0*
ire* -ov -os.
We -04 -0s.

10V, -0s
, +0*

100 +0* 0
1*114 —04 +04
1054 “04 -04
105 0 -OV
97s

, 0 +0*-

105 +0V -OV
iruu, -04 —04
925, -0s

, 0
1004 “OV +04
I03*r -04 -14
-0s, on week -

cnMVSRTiBL£ Cnv. Cnv
BONOS data prieo
Ai.nomDio 5s

, ?6 7/BI 933
Bcw Valley Inv 8 95 . 4/3123 12
Canon &», 95 . 1/81 329
?iwa Sees 5V 96 12/BI 513.3

rafitsu Fjnuc fV 96 ..10/81 6770
Furu kjvjn £let' 54 96 7/21 3X
Haneon'O 'S Fm 94 96 8/81 2.7ft

Hitachi Cred. Cpn. 5 96 7.^1 1773
inchcapa 8 95 2/81 4.55
Kawasaki 54 S3 . . 9/81 229
Mnrui S 98 7/81 931
Matsushita El. 7*. 95 . .11/80 5X
Mmoiro Camera 5 96 10/81 909
M.iratn 5s, 26 .... 7/81 2190
WCK 6V 96 7/81 IX
Nippgfi Chami-C. 5 91 10/81

10/81 909
7/81 2190
7/81 IX

Ricoh 64 ?5 . . 8/80 60ft
Sinvn alectnc 5 ?6 T0»81 652
Sumitomo MW 5s. 9S. 1* mr 305
Svrss Bk. Cun. 64 93. . 9/2*1 191
T?vlnr '//nodi'! v> 84 SO 1/31 4.PI
Trnncco in 84 95 Pm 68
Tr,cerp aV 95 2/Ti3J^5
Union Bk. Smit. = 89 .

2/m»7P 19
Knnisnirgkli 8 90 DM . SM> 585
Mitsubishi H. B 89 DM 2/82 263

Chg-
Bid Ofler day Pram
98 99V -2 0 82
9ft 954 +0*s 41.11
1104 1124 “3V -1.19
1764 78s

? -OV -2.53W4 1127, 0 5.26
125s, 1774 “24 -2.73
tas 87 -1 85 1ft

B7V 89s, -IV B.77
«1V 63 -1 11.69
784 804 -14 IX
IM 105V +0~ 11^3
91V 33 -IV 235
72 72V -04 4 71
774 794 -04 26 45
964 S?s* —T4 4.99
764 78s

: 0 3 36
ill 713 -24
78>: X -04 2.16
80.t R14-2V-0 79
t72 74 0 18.16
tPS 87+j -3.52
+71 72- 0 30,-
«2 6T- ? +1 46 61
178 80 0 3.96
1P34 WP, -ff, —1.97
10D7

, 1014 -l^, -1.15

Change on
YEN STRAIGHTS issued Bid Offer day week Yield

Asian Dev. Bk. 84 91 15 984 994 0 -04 8.3B

3.35bn 3 Ifibn

211.2ro 209 2m
6.27 6-34

Australia 6V fifi 20
EIB 74 89 12
Finland. Rep. oi 84 87 15

814 924 0 +04 8.23
984 994 O —OV 7.89
984 99s, -04 -V 8-Si

PUROLATQR

Fourth quarter Ji
Rfluflrwa

Net profits --
Net per share ——

—

Year
Revenue ...

Net profits ^2
Net per stare 8w

• Fourth quarter-

Revenue
-Net profits -

Ner par stare ....

Y«r
Revenue
Net profits ... _

Net per Share

Fourth quarter

Revenue
Net prefits .......

Nat per share ....

Year
Revenue
Net profit* . ...

Net per share ....

1981 1980

S S
171.1m 145 3m
9.S7m 5.68m
C-SO 034

First quarter
Revenue
Net profits

Net per snare

WTTCO CHEMICAL

Int-Amer Dev 84 91 15 1014 1024 0 -04 850
New Zealand 84 87 ... 15 TOO 101 0 -04 8.2ft

Average pfiCfl efiangoa. On day 0 on week -04

eSa.ftm 561.3m
25.79m 13^am

4.C3 2.02

1

Fourth quarter

! Net profits

! Net per share .

I

yw
! Revenue .. .

j
Na: profirs ...

. Nat per share ...

OTHER STRAIGHTS
Can. Utilities 17 95 CS
Federal Dev. 174 86 CS
GMAC (Can.) 18 87 CS
PancanediBR 154 88 C$
Oueb Urban 164 86 CS
Roynai <74 8fi C5
Tordcm Cpn. 13s ; 85 CS
M- Bk. Dnmk. 9 31 EUA

Change on
Issued Bid Ofler day week Yield

SO 198 XV 0 +04 17.31
40 t102V103>r 0 0 16-71
X 11054 1064 +04 +0V 1015
55 t38>, 984 0 +0416.85
20 fix 101 O 0 16 55
40 f1014 1024 -04 +04 16.62
30 |93V 944+0*, 0 15.8a
25 84 -B5V 0 +0V11.te

• No informat.an avai'sble-prev.ous day's pur*

O
n
J

n4,f|,'e: Wl'kdr supplied u pfc:.
Straight Bonds: Tr.c ve'e* is ito yield \0 redemp: e> ...
mid-price: the amour.t issued is m mill.esifl'pf
un-ts except for Yen bonds where , t 1S , n L,ir.VChange c.n wept = C«ft« over pnee a week turn?’

*'

Fleeting Rate Notes. Denominated in rjn'ljfr
wise indicated Ccuacn shovro 15 min oium C
neat coupon becomes eHect-ve spre?ti = u„r -
siv-monr.-: ftflered ,3 rfi chred-monf-.; sS-U’ re,'-!

r“d ’tL
U
:
S ' d0"Z^ c cPn “The same!

C vfl=The urrent yield.
* •

Convertible Bonds. Denominated in daiiar3 unv..
w.-rn .ndratM. Crnj «?.»•/« CftMSe sfl Ga*.
First date fer c«vds-on into shares Cny ~'.l

‘

Nominal amour* of bond per oxotomm^ _ruricncv ol share h: rnp««r;.. .ronenev ol share a: r.or.^^ .3.«
'

Prrn-A*>E4nuw c^m.nm of ,1K '

”

v“

u! ’ctjii rinq Ssjres u.a -he^ cun . .
' ~ ™ ='

price ol the shares.
' c ="**

S ^ ?nnai' *p. 5M2 RrJr .,. .n n-n -n ferre pe,



American Express Bank
International Group

American Express

International Banking Corporation

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas

DepositManagement Group:

Mami&ctnrars Bmova?limited

SodeteGenerale

Sumitomo Finance IntenutioDal

American Express InternationalBanking Corporation

BANKIN LIECHTENSTEIN
ANNOUNCES WITH PLEASURE

THE OPENING OF TPS

REPRESENTATIVE OFFICE
INLONDON.

}AalcohiH W. Wells, Representative

Bank in LiechtensteinAG, 70/72 King WiUiccm Street, LondonEC4N4HR
Tel: 6260831/32/33, Telex: 8811714 billong

BANK IN LIECHTENSTEIN AG

SDR 25,000,000
Negotiable Floating RateSDR

Certificates of Deposit, dueJanuary 1983.

THE DAI-ICHI KANGYO
BANK, LIMITED

LONDON

Inaccordance with the provisions ofthe Certificates,

notice is hereby given thatthe amountof interest
payable in respectofthe Interest Periodfrom 30th

July, 1981 to 29th January, 198Z will beUStdoDars

47,104.20 perSDR 500,000and U.S. dollars

9,420.84 perSDR 100,000.

For the succeeding Interest Period from -

29th January, 1982 to 30th July, 1982 the Certificates

will carryan interest rate of 13’A&percentperannum.

Agent Bank:

Morgan Guar^tyTrustCompany
London

City Investing

Company
US$50,000,000
City Investing Finance N.V.

Guaranteed Floating Hate Notes due 1986

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes,
notice is hereby given that the rate of interest

for the period from 1st February,1982 to 30th July
1982 has been established at 16iV per cent per
annum.
The interest payment date will be 30th July.1982.
Payment which will amountto USS79.87 per Note,"
will be made against the relative coupon.

Agent Bank

Bank of America International Limited
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Profits at Siemens dedineli
BY STEWART FLEMING IN FRANKFURT

HEAVY LOSSES in data pro-

cessing and electronic compon-
ents have hit the profits of

Siemens, West Germany’s
largest electrical group and the

fifth largest electrical engineer-

ing company in the worid. Its

earnings have also been

burdened by declining profit-

ability m the U.S. and in its

telecommunications and elec-

trical engineering divisions.

The company reported yester-

day that profits after tax for

the year to September 1981 were
19 per cent down at DM 509m
($2l9m) in spite of an 8 per

cent increase in sales revenues
to DM 34.6bn. It is the third

consecutive year of falling pro-

fits for Siemens since earnings

hit DM 72lm on sales of DM
29bn in 1977-78.

But, in the wake of mount-

ing criticism of the company's
performance in recent months
and a 20 per cent fall in its

share price over the past year.

Dr Karlheinz Kaske. the chief

Executive, firmly denied that

the company was facing major

SIEMENS KN •

FIGURES

Sales

Division - (DM bn) % increase

Common]otions 1IU 12
Rower engiotering

Sectrkal
92 24

installation

Medical

S2 12

Engineering 33 U
Data processing 1.9 20

Components L* 11
• 9

structural problems
“There are no fundamental

weaknesses in. the company as

a whole but some individual

weaknesses which can be over-

comer he said. "Ninety per

cent of the - company is

health}*."

Dr Kaske stressed, however,

that Siemens was putting in-

creased emphasis on stream-

lining its operations to raise

productivity and also heavier

emphasis on profitability in

some areas, even at the expense

of sales growth. -v yn
In spite ol an expected. 10-

per cent rise in sales revenues

in 1981-82, Dr Kaske does not.

see a sharp recovery in' pro-

fits, Though he claims that the

.

slump of the past three years

should now bottom out. The first

quarter, figures for the current,

financial year show a 2 per cent

rise In earnings compared with
1980-81*5 first -quarter, to

DM 144m, with sales revenues.,

up by 13 per cent at DM.SJ&n. .

.

Siemens also reported proyl-:

sions of nearly DM lbn last

year to „cover risks including-:

currency" changes and .
pro-',

visions against possible losses

on contracts " which have . been
taken but not yet completed.

.

The company’s conservative,

accounting policy has also beeh'

a burden on profitability Jn

other ways in recent years.;Thus

since 1974-75 its research and
development expenditure has

,

doubled to DM She. each year,

all of which .the company say* is

written off immediately against

current revenue.;

VThe company^ -performance
last; ryear suffered: under . the
burden of .declining capacity t

atiIisatinn...Cdqwa.fcom. S2 p*r '

cent fo -80 per cent it says). .

*

•which ‘
in. part reflected the •

shnnp in
.
Its -ddmestic markets,-

;

Electrical engineering'
‘pfodi*.

"

tioh Ih-’West ftennany felt by

2 perhent-in- iual t^rizis .last

year. I • V’;; -.V *.! . -

Its owtt- j-idosfestic. • sales

revenues rpse T?y only; 4 per’.’

-cent to DMlB^bn; . ($6.6ba) >

'against an 11 per emit rise-over-

seas.
, :

-'.Siemens says Its fosses in the *<

datd-processmg-diviiaonrare j Q

partvtbe result jo£. the tiro-year

delayxin getting'Its mew mais-.

.

fram4' computer V-jetfer the •

7361-71‘ intQf production. In this
'

division; and the , components •

group,' however, earnings
: has® ;;,

been adversely : afffoted Itf . the

company's efforts, .to .produce-*^

too broad a product palette

*

which is^MWJn tiro-: process of >
Itefogdit-: v

Write-offs for

Lucerne’s

Cantonal Bank
By John Wicks in Zurich

TH7 Lucerne Cantonal Bank
has written off a total of

SwFr 44m ($23-8m) in its 1981
accounts, largely to cover risks

on loans to two local companies.
The bank has drawn SwFr 38m
of its unpublished reserves to

help cover the write offs.

The mobilisation of these re-

serves is with the permission of

the Swiss Banking Commission,
which said recently that losses

should not be offset by trans-

fers from hidden reserves with-

out this being shown in banks'

accounts. Delays in the dis-

closure of losses facing the

Lucerne Cantonal Bank and
Swiss Volksbank are under-

stood to have led the commis-
sion to make this decision.

The Lucerne Cantonal Bank,
Switzerland’s . seventh biggest

bank with a balance-sheet total

of SwFr 7.27bn ($3.93bn) at

the end of last September, late

last year announced it was the
higgest single creditor of the
Cobau building group which
v;ent into receivership in

November with liabilities of
SwFr 200m and assets believed
*o be of between SwFr 33m and
SwFr 40m. A considerable bad-
debt risk is now known to have
•’’•sen from the liquidation of
*he wood trading company.
HHzfndostriewerke of Baldegg.
For these two loss risks, the

hank—the State bank of Canton
Ltuwe—has written off a total

"f SwFr 42m with the remain-
ing SwFr 2m of the total cover-
ing regular write-offs deprecia-
tion.

Despite the scale of the write-
off. the bank’s net Drofits for
tPRi ’"ere un by 11.5 Der cent
to SwFr 19.84m <SlG.72m). An
elmost unchanged sum of
«l;gh»lv more than SwFr 5.4m
!
s to be transferred to the Can-
ton.

Dr Grundig back in lull

control as
BY KEVIN DONE IN FRANKRBST

DR KURT HACKEL. 55, chief two people to. be' chief execu-

execntfve for the past 12 months tive. -
.

'

' f
•* '

of Grundig West Germany's The first chief executive to

leading consumer electronics faff to find a way to coexist

company, has resigned after with Dr Grundig
;
was Herr

completing only a third of his Hans-Heinz-Gnesmeier. who left

contract. in 1976 and is now head : ex

Dr Max Grundig, the 73-year- Krauss-Maffef, the. weapons

old entrepreneur and founder manufacturer and engineerieg— — .— i

—

orniin His successor,
;
Herr,

of the company in which he still group.
.
His successor,

;
Hen;,

holds a 75.5 per cent stake, is Josef Stoffels is now head of

to resume the daily running of AEG-Telefunken’s consumer

the business. Philips, the Dutch electronics subsidiary, Tele-

electronics group, is the funkem

minority shareholder in Gran-

dig.

Dr Grundig has brought in

Herr Berthold Beilz. already

Before the arrival of Dr
Hacked. Dr Grundig experi-

mented with a triumvirate of:

senior ' managers—Herr Bruno

chairman of the supervisory Lippmann, Herr Hans Heinrich

hoard of Krupp, the steel and Firnges and Herr Axel Bart-

engineering group, to take.over mann—-bur this too failed, Herr

as supervisory board chairman Lippmann is now chief . exectj*

at Grundig. freeing Dr Grundig tive of Hertie, West Germany’s

to return to a fuff executive third largest stores group; and

ro]e Herr Firnges is head- of Verta*

The company said that Dr -the battery mAer.
;

Grundig would continue to Grundig bunged < taito

exercise his “unrestricted role DM 187m (581m) toss.. An the

! as owner.” business year 1980-fiL paaifly as

In recent years Dr Grundig a. resuit of the heavy costs of a

|
has hired a series of chief . sweeping rataonalHsajIiioai pro1

j

executives, several of whom had gramme . it had .undertaken in

.

been seen as. possible succes- foe lasr®w> years Sri foderfo
I sors. However, none have khprove the efficiency of aits-

I stayed the course.
I Dr Hackel. who - Joined
Grundig from NCR in Germany,
where he had been general
manager for 3£ years—he was
previously 18 years with IBJVT

and seven years with General
Telephone and Electric of the
U.S.—said yesterday that there
was not room at Grandig for

# Qipfsen

H equity

television operations.

In this period «t closed 11
plants in Europe and cut its

workforce by around a quarter
to 29$00 in March last year.

.

Since ! last* ' September ’.the.'

group has.been working prob-
ably agora, however, helkped by
“ above averse ” sales growth,
particularly for video recorders

- u
1
-

oiders at

:

Kruppby 27% ^

iti

^ Jonathan Csir in Bam

vbtbdmcb kbtjpp &. the •;

latest^ ..West Germarf

trial group to 1
, report aa .

orders boom in 2981. Bar if '.

ds stiff snstadning. -losses fa .;

.
steel and. shipbuilding. -

"Krapp reports '^,'27 per’
cent : rise in overall «rtle»

intake to DBS 2iafc-
’

tfoiwks in particular rise-

of no less than 89 percent to"M 7.4bn hr foreigr'^fdas. -.

Foreign demand fi^Erepp
industrial plant al<r

by 121.per, cent to

One reasoa for the _

been
,
the .

relativeljj

D-mark* which , bas
make German _
priee-competStiye ove^eas.

At the ,end of' Becfobeiv
Hrapp’S : external, ordtfo ia._
hnuPrichiduig . ihtragroqu-

orders—totalled DM ItSbn,

or ~38 per: cent more Dan ».
year earlier. Group toraover >

in 1981-was up by 7 pertcent 7

to DM llLTIm.

- ft its pretifoinary rtport
- for the year;.S^iipp says that

while Us .phtid^'-mecharical
engineering and trading «fri-

isfons were-: all profitable,

Krupp. Stahl 'and-: the sitp-

buffdtog . .. subsidiary, \G
Weser, remained in the nd.
It was the fore latter sectors
which forced down group net
profit in 1980 to DM 98a
ffom DM 119m in 1979.

Rights issue from Prcussag
BY OUR FRANKFURT STAFF

By Hilary Barnes In Copenhagen

BANK A OLUFSEN, the
Danish consumer electronics

company, proposes a DKr 27m
(53.5m) increase in share
capital after reporting a satis-

factory first half year.

Sales increased by 26 per
cent to DKr 560m and net earn-
ings were DKr 19.5m, but no
comparative figure was puib-

ftshed as the group does not
normally publish half year
figures. Net profits in 1980-81

year were DKr 14m.
The share issue will be split

three ways, a rights iatue of
DKr 12m at 105 per cent, an
issue of DKr 12m B shares at
market price and DKr 3m for
subscription by employees at

LOS per cent The issue should
bring the company DKr 35m in
all. Shareholders equity capital

at the end oif last year was
DKr 200m.

PREUSSAG, the West German
energy, metals and transport
group, is raising DM 105m in
new capital through a rights

issue to help finance its current
investment programme.
The new issue will be made

at a ratio of one new share for
nine existing shares. Preussag
has not raised its share capital
since 1970 and the latest move
will increase its nominal capital

by DM 35m to DM 350m. The
new shares, which will

.
pay a

dividend from the, beginning of
1982, will be offered for sub-
scription from March 1 to 16.

The major shareholder in
Preussag — with about 35

.
per

cent — os a holding company
owned -by three banks, West-,
deytsche Landesbank (49 per
cent), Hessische Landesbank
(25.5 *per cent) and Deutsche

WestLB to raise new capital
THE West German state of
North Khine-Westphalia. is ex-
pected to Increase its stake in
the capital of Westdeutsche
Landesbank, the third largest
German bank, to 43.27 per cent
as a result of a planned'
DM 1.3bn. (8560m) capital in-
crease,

Herr Johannes Froblings. the
recently appointed President of
the Rhine Savings Bank Asso-
ciation. one of the owners, of
WestLB, said yesterday North
Rhine-Westphalia was expected
to put DM- 750m of new capital
Into the bank in July and would

gain two’ new places on -the
bank’s supervisory board/

In the past WestLB -was
owned jointly by the state, the
savings bank associations in the
state and the local authority

'

associations in the state. The,
local authority associations, be-"
cause of their financial position,,'
will not be able to put hew
capital into the bank. 'As a result
the two local authority assdcia.-Y
timis will see their combined "

stake decline from one-third to

.

23.4 per cent, with the. two
r

savings bank associations hold-
ings unchanged. %

•

GirozentrtJe- (25.5-per cent). A
further per cent fo held bj
interests: .of ' the C. Deilmaxu
group, a. West Gennan -energy
mining and engtoeering group.

Preussag;acquired a 25’l pe?
cent - stoke in DeHmaxm ii

'November.
- Prbussag, which had group
sales of DM 3.5bn in 1980. alsc

tried list, year to complete toe

takeover of' . the/" UK-based
Amalgamated. Metal Corpora-
tion, but it: fon Into Ttippositioo

,

from PermodaJan Nasiohal, the

Malaysian Gorcnmenffs.tovest-
ment company. It "succeeded
only ‘ in raising

;
its stake oi

795. per cent to 86.33;• per cent

The German group had a

planned 1

capital, ^investment
programme last year, of' around
DM 299m, up froin DM'230ra

.-In 1980, .with spending concctf
tinting oh the . metais* oil fod
chemicals sectors.. Its share
.traded this, week at around
DM 205 per share/ One of th©v
ster - performers bir the stock
exchange' last year/ PreussaL
shares traded; fo! 1981 Jbetwefen
a fow of

;DM 121 and a high of
DM 230. 7 “T •

Austrian bank seeks more
aid to cover bad debts
BY PAUL LEMDVA! IN VIENNA

AUSTRIA’S third largest bank,
Oesterreu&ische Laenderhank,
needs more aid from the
Federal Government in order to
recover, from the affects of the
collapse of two major industrial

companies last year.

Dr Franz Vranitzky, the chief
executive, revealed that the
bank would need, in one form
or another, "about Sch 400m"
($25m) per annum to make up
for lost interest income and to

|
-cover -the depreciation of bad
debts of the camera group
Eumig and OEKG, an electrical

group.

The bank, 60 per cent State-

owned, has already received a
Sch 3bn guarantee facility from
the Government which has
permitted the debts of the two
insolvent companies to remain
on the assets side of its balance
sheet ' Laenderbank can write
off the amount over 25 years.

The law on the guarantees
adopted by the Austrian Parlia-
ment last year allowed the bank
to present a balance sheet for
1980 without adjusting its

capital. But Dr Vranitzky made
it dear that the accounting
device was not enough in itself

and that the bank needed either
new equity for the State to take

on the burden of the loans it
could not recover from Eumig
and OEKG.
In all, the failed companies

cost the bank Sch 4_2bn.
However, the bank is faced

not only with the need to earn
the Sch 120m to finance the
annual writing off of the loans
over the 25 years,, but also the
equivalent of Sch 300m to cover
lost interest income on items
which appear in’ the balance
sheet as assets.

No final decision has yet been
made about the form and the
size of the i Federal aid. but
both the Government and the
opposition are willing to
provide the necessary- funds.
One of. the controversial issues
will.be the. fate of the other
industrial companies, which are
controlled by . Laenderbank
which have a workforce totalling
about laOOQ.

The balance sheet of the
Laenderbank rose last year by
12.6 per cent to Sch I33bn with
the share of foreign busines
rising from 27 per cent to 33
per cent of the totaL However,
the bank failed to pay a divi-
dend -on its Sch 900m- baric'
capital.

Qgem reaches agreement FI
on sale of subsidiaries
BY OUR AMSTERDAM CORRESPONDENT

OGEM. THE troubled
. Dutch

conglomerate,'
. has , .

finally,
reached provtotoiteKagreeineat
on the sale of its StoJcvis/sub-
sidiary and its African trading
company, NAgy/ to-Transgnlf'
International -a . Swiss-h^ed
Pakistani-owned shipping -group.

Stokvis,
. which employs

around 1,200 people, groups
about 40 technical companies-in
Europe, whae NAHV employs’
about i;350 largely outside the ~

Netherlands.
; ,JOGEM said, however, that

Transgulf :had not yet com-

. pteted/. rlts financial - package;
fVhicK *was why- the companies :

• were .befog, pat.into, a- spedally
created, foundation, probably ...

untff April l

The banks : and the : Dutch .

Goverranent-aTeassistingin this;

^mpve, .with foe State providing;' ;

'

- some undisclosed .
guarantees.-

This > transacticrn / .
is also: .

derifoed to prevent the com-
panies, -- 'pszticulariy StbkviS.

4

from '' po®itiIy; behte .
dragged .

down. wifh; Ogemi -Siould the

;conjfic^erate ;

.
• be - - .declared

bankrupt

Eamirtgs fall at deorg Ffecher
-BOTH parent Company' ' SwFr 7^ -te SwFi; 80m >.

^oup fonnngs of GeorgFtedier
: &&£&) whiiofoe .parent 'fom-

7

Thfi Since i>mrinmiTCT>n iiAM.— *
• . . ... . . . .1

, - . . —r. -v., wiu4D

(eU
improved mt

I9S0; writes J«im- SwFr,
;
U.2flL

Zurich.
TWfos-!-&C- - . -

rturnover,-;. which had"
‘ fojm foterim report: ^ to
attributed the drop to groiro rose’ by 82, per 'cdttf.to a record

Of Portugal;
" lit 1980

*ai; :0 -i/rrtr-
0 griu'r.. -\i\

../ l- ^ ^r-C
:

’-T
’

’•
'7" "•'* 1 " "

rt. .-v

•7 "''i* -Ji.uAv'
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By YOtCCV SHlBAtA WiiOKTO
.-_V • •

.

'SANTO EtiSCIS^
'

. Japanese
. ,
:efectrical.

.’ -apj®ance
group, htentofep itofbtoFto con-
setattive lecorf profft'fbr tbe :

year to. NiCftsem^
altboagir toe esrnmgs totai yras i

. below-expectations. -V •

expanding jrts video' tape
recorder (V.tjk.) production
capacity. VTR sates^ totalled
950,000 units with a value of
YOton, which was 150,000 sets,
.or YlObn, short of the onigjnal

ing- profits rose by'll^-per cent
: to Y43.721>h (5192ai> Srtjfle net
profits were 13-2pe«r cent higher
at T2&95bn on sales ofY75274bn
($3.3b*n>, tip byiO.B per cent;
Per share profits -were Y25-5L-
compared^ wath:Y25-38 in .the
previous year. -’-; :

-".

At the 'half-way stage Sanyo,
had forecast.j a,. 15! per cent
growth in opeiftaing; profits to
Y45bn ;

-

-The company’s sales were
Y17-5bo*hoit oftitle original tar*
geL mainly because of delays to

Containers

acquisition

boosts APM
By Our Sydncy Con-aspondant

EARNINGS at AnstraKaa Piqjer
MaaKrfMjfcurers (APM) rose 36.6
per cent oo A$3I.58m fUS$35m>
mtoesfix months too December
31, frtK&"A$23‘12m 'fartoe first

Suftf ofl980-81.

Tire results are boosted hy ihe
.
&clusio«i in the accounts for
the first tee of AP&Fs share-
hrttog 4n. Containers, the

- pacjcagtog^dupwSilloh became a
'.sab^diairy last: year.
.. Sales dtonbed by 43 jper cent,
from A?359ra to A$5I3m
<DS$56Tm>; The toteste divi-

dend- feas been rafeed. froen 6.5

cents 3 share to' 7 cents. Earn-
ings a share rose' 1 cent to 15.4
'cepts.' :

.

APM has irndengone a re*
-fjhnfning of _jj&s parftfwg dSvir

stems, placing them aH under
-the utobrefla of Coratatoers. ..

.- Ihe tax change increased from
A$16-22m to A$19JB8m, as re^

doced by investment aSowmces
of AJLIIul: Intere® charges
junked ...from -. A$8.11m; to

Depreciatom nose
from A$13.82m to A$16.76m.

' Consumer electronics, includ-
ing VTRs, accounted for - 53.7
/Per cent of total turnover; after
rising by 145 per cent; house-
hold electrical appliances took
293 per cent (up 8 per cent);
commercial electrical'.' equip-,
ment. Including freezer show
cases, 7.7 per cent (down 10.3
'per cent); and gas and oil
heaters 4.6 per cent (up 16.8
per cent). •

. * /
.

Exports rose by
.
20.1 per cent

to account for 55.6 per cent of
the total turnover. Strong
exports, csxrtaring on VTRs,

electronic ovens and kerosene
heaters covered sluggish domes-
tic sales, which rose by only
0.6 per cent.

Higher investment In
research and development lor
super-large scale integrations
and capital investment for office

(

automation equipment was more
than covered by an improve-
ment in financial balances. ..

In toe current fiscal year
ending November, 19S2, the
company sees a sizable recovery
to sales and earnings with fresh
znomentos provided by produc-
tion ' expansion .

- In the current full year oper-
ating profits are projected at
T54bn, up by 34 per cent and
net profits are expected to reach
Y27.8bn, up by 16 per cent on
sales of Y870bn, up by 15.6 per
cent

Brambles raises interim

earnings and dividends
BY GRAEME JOHNSON.IN SYDNEY

BRAMBLES INDUSTRIES, the
Ausfodian transport group, has
continued its growth pattern

Extraordinary profits were
A?793,000 for the six months
compared with A?17.38m last

with an. encouraging profit and time when Brambles sold its

dividend improvement in the shareholding in Ampol
December half year. * Petroleum.
-Net profit for toe six months Sir John Marks, toe chairman,

rose by 16J2 per cent from said toe. latest result was
-A$lL57m to .

*A$14.08m achieved despite a very high
(U.S.$15.6m). Hie interim level of industrial disputes
dividend has been lifted from But in five out of toe first six

6.5 cento to 7 cento a share on months “ trading results were
toe capital increased by a one- well ahead of last year.”

for-eight rights issue. Turnover Sir John said the outlook for

tiimbed by 23.fi per cent from toe rest of the year was “ quite

A3162.61m to A$20O99m. favourable”

Iscor to

modernise

Pretoria

steelworks
By Bernard Simon In

Johannesburg

ISCOR, South Africa’s state-
owned steel producer. Is to
modernise its Pretoria works
at a cost of R400m ($410m).
The project will be completed
in 1986.

The centrepiece of the In-

vestment programme will be
a new steelmaMng plant,

based on electric arc furnaces,
with an annual capacity of
906,000 tonnes of liquid steel.

Other new equipment will in-

clude a sponge iron plant and
two -

,
continuous casting

machines.
Much of the present equip-

ment at the company’s Pre-
toria works is more than 40
years old.

The plant, one of three
major Iscor facilities,

accounts for about one-fifth

of total capacity. Iscor pro-

duced 7.13 tonnes of liqtfW

steel in the 12 months to
June 30 last, about 80 per
cent of South Africa’s total

steel output

SA clothing

group ahead
Ampol By Jim Jones in Johannesburg

‘Good progress’ on bank merger
BY .OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

THE NEWLY .merged National
Bank of Australasia and Com-
mercial Banking Company of

Sydney will be. called toe
National Commercial Banking
Corporation of’ Australia.

Sir Robert Law-Smith, the
National's chairman, said the

working.parties set up to carry

out toe marriage between toe

two companies were making
good progress. Sir Robert said

toe new bank was moving
quickly to bring the offshore

activities' together, and a joint

representative office would be
opened in Tokyo in the next
weeks.

BERKSHIRE International,

toe South African clothing
manufacturer which 'is 50.7

per cent-owued by the UjS.-

based VF Corporation,
reaped the benefit of a
K500,000 expansion pro-

gramme in the year ended
January 2, 1982. Pre-tax profit

was R3m against R2m in toe
year to January 3, 198L
A total dividend of 26

cents has been declared from
earnings of 127.3 cento a
share while in toe previous
year a total dividend of 22.5

cents was paid from earnings
of 83.4 cents.

. \ --. •

; -v *>:*-.

Thisarmouncementapp^rsasa matter ofrecord only

; 2950bearercertificates of Dfl. TO.OOO.- each in the
•-('r CanDutchFund
,r

i

r

"L '

C.'o'
J

'
' '

'' '

'THECANDUTCH FUND"
have beenplaced fora total considerationof

Dfl.29.600-000-—

- Thesefundshavebeen converted into Canadian
dollarsandlentto Del Corporation Limited, an affiliate

ofTridel Corporation of Toronto* partly at a fixed rate,

partly at a variable rate.

The transaction hasbeen initiated byTridel

Corporation and structured and privately placed by

KEMPEN&CONV
membersoftheAmsterdamStock Exchange

Australian

insurer

advances
, By Our Sydney Correspondent

FAI Insurances, which has

launched a A$35ufrn
(TI$$39m) bid for Mercantile
Mutual Insurance, lifted earn-

- lugs hy 13 per cent from
Ag2A2m to A$3.3m in the six

months to December 31. .

Gross revenue rose sharply

[

from A$39_59m to A$59-28m
i while toe interim dividend
I has been increased by 1 cent

to 7 cents a share.

The growth In interim pro-

fits compare with a 60 per
cent rise at toe half-way mark
last year and an overall

advance for 1980-81 of S5.68

per cent
Despite the advance in

earnings the company
[

suffered a A6899.046 under-
i writing loss against a
A$27&558 profit in the pre-

vious corresponding period.

Premium income rose by
A$L72m to A$2L39m.

Arab Banking Corp
The shareholders In Arab

Baking Corporation are
Kuwait, Libya and Abu
Dhabi. Qatar and the United
Arab Emirates are not share-

holders in toe bank, as was
reported on January 19.

GRUPO PLIANA, S.A.
(Incorporotedm the United Mexican States)

U.S. $4.0,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 1988

Merrill Lynch International Be Co.

Citicorp International Group

London Interstate Bank Limited

Operadora de Bolsa, SA.

December 1981

BankAmerica International Group

European American Bank (Bahamas) Ltd.

Multibanco Comermex, SA

Wells Fargo Limited

This announcemenl complies toith the requirements ofthe CouncilofTheStockExchange.
It does not constitutean imitation to subscribe for orpurchase any Securities.

U.S.$150,000,000

Beneficial Overseas Finance N.V.
(Incorporated with limited liability in theNetkerlands Antilles)

ZeroCouponNotesDueFebruaryIO, 1990
or atHolder’sOptiononFebruary 10, 1987 at67.20%

Unconditionally Guaranteed as to Payment by

Beneficial Corporation
(Incorporatedin theStateofDelawarel

The Mowing have agreed 10 purchase the Notes:

BlythEastman Paine Webber MerrillLynchInternational& Co.
INTERNATIONALLIMITED

Amro International Limited

Banque de l’Indochine etdeSuez

Barclays bank group Commerzbank
AKTIEKGESELLSCHAFT

KuwaitForeign Trading Contracting
& Investment Co. (S.A.K.)

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Banque Nationale de Paris

European Banking Company
LIMITED

SociEteGenSrale deBanque S.A.

The Notes, in die denomination ofUS. $1 ,000 issued at 32.70 per cent, have been admitted to the Official Lin by the CouncilofThe Stock Exchange,subject

only to ihe Issue of ihe Temporary .Voie.

Particulars of the Notes are available in the End Statistical Service and may be obtained during normal business hours up to and including

februsry 12, 1982 from:

Jammy 29. 1982

Cazenove & Co.,

12 TokenhouseOfiinf,

London EC2R7AN.

AmsterdamJanuari 1982

ThisamoBncemam^&peiis as amaiier ofrecord December 1961

O O
WHIM CREEKCONSOLIDATED N.L.

Bearer Deposit Receipts

Owners of Bearer Deposit Receipts{BDR
r
s) issued by eitherthe Australiaand

' New Zealand Banking Group Limited or the National Bank of Australasia limited in

respectof shares intheabove Company are remi'ndedthstthe Bearer DepositReceipt

scheme in Australian securities operatedbythe above two banks will terminate on the

28th February,1982andthatto obta/ntheirholding of registered shares,shareholders

must lodge their B DR's as soon as possible with the appropriate bank, in accordance

withthe memorandum ofconditions of issue of BDR’s, ail securities not exchanged by

thb 28th February,1982 will be sold by the issuing banks and the proceeds held -

subject to claim.

In order to avoid such a sale, shareholders must surrendertheir BDR's to

the appropriate bank prior to 28tft February, 1982 with a request that the

underlyingshares be registered inthe name ofeitherthe beneficialownerornominee

ofthe beneficial owner, .

BDRfe issued bytheAustraliaand-NewZealand Banking GroupUmitedshould

be sent to: Australia and New Zealand Banking Group limited, Nominee Services,

55, Gracech'urch Street, London EC3V 0BN.

BDR’s issued by the National-Bank of Australasia Limited should be sent to:

The National Bank of Australasia UmBed;investment Operations Department,

6-8, Tokenhouse Yard, London EC2R 7AJ.

' To assist owners of.BDR’s wishing to effect transfer of shares into their own

name the Company is pleased to announce the recent appointment of Austral

Development Limited as the company's share registrar in London.

Fallowing the lodgement of the BDR and subsequent issue of registered

shares; shareholders may register their holdings on either the Perth, London or

Toronto Registers and enquiries in this respect should be directed to:

The London Registrar, Whim CreekConsolidated NJ-

Austral Development limited, 9, Park Place, StJames's,

London SWIA 1LX Telephone 01-493 8474 Telex 23672

Societa Fmanziaria Sidemxgica

FINSIDER p.A.

US$60,000,000
Heating Rate Loan

Guaranteed by.

IRI
1SUTUTO PER LARICOSTRUZIONE INDUSTRIALS

Provided by

The Bank ofIreland

The BankofIbkyo, Ltd.

The Industrial BazikofJapan, limited

ZentralsparkasseundKommemalbaiik,Wien

. Citibank (Channel Islands) Limited.

Mitsui ttustfinance (Hong Kong) limited

SamuelMontagu& Co,Limited

The Yasuda Thist and Banking Company limited

Agent

The IndustrialBank ofJapaxi, Limited

London Branch

Societa Finanziaria Siderurgica

FINSIDER p.A.

Yen 10,000,000,000
Medium Tbim Loan

- Guaranteedby

IRI
ISTTTUTO PER LA RICOSTRUZIQNEINDUSTRIALS

Managedby

The Bank ofTokyo, Ltd.

The IndustrialBankofJapan, Limited

Providedby

The Bank ofTbkyo, Ltd.

The Industrial Bank ofJapan, limited
The Fuji Bank, Limited

The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited
The Sanwa Bank, Limited'

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited
The Dai-IchiKangyo Bank, limited

The Tbkai Bank, limited

financial Advisor to the Borrower
Parallels£K

Agent

The Industrial Bazik ofJapan, Limited
t
Jblsyo
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BBL
Banque Bruxelles Lambert
Bank Brussel Lambert

QmTOlkfrtad balance shgeE39gfrSlfinanrialyearand earlierfigures

313.1976 30.9.1980 30.9.1981

BF L'S $

Balance sheet total 396.6 752.7 924.2 223 K.'.f

Deposits of custom ere 216.1 3553 400^ 9.6 TO
:

• Deposits of bankers 141.2 325.0 4313 103
Loans to private sector 169.4 3311 376.9 9.0.

p
m

Loans to public sector -110.1 173.7 2063 4.9

Continued expansion ofactivities
Improvementinoperatingprofit

Banque Bruxelles Lambert and its subsidiaries pursued their

expansion despite a difficult economic environment.

« The totalof the (consolidated! balance sheet increased by 22.8%:

deposits of customers rose by 12.6%. and those of bankers by 32-7%
i part of this growth was due to the appreciation of the US dollari.

* The (consolidated.! total of loans to the private sector increased

by 13.5%.

* BBL abroad : the opening of theSingapore branch justified earlier

hopes; the performance of the Milan branch, which has been
particularly active in the management of syndicated lira loans,

continued to be highly sarisfactory
7
; and further expansion took place

at Banque Bruxelles Lambert (Suisse).Bank Brussels Lambert lU.lv. 1

am» Banque Lou is-Dreyfus.

* International banking: 5th place in the 1981 world ranking of

financial institutions having managed or co-managed Eurobond
issues; an increased volume ot foreign exchange 'dealings; and

an expansion of international financing, especially in the foreign
trade area.

The results of the financial year that ended on 30 September
3981 reflected an improvement in' the Belgian franc interest-rate

spread, increases in commission income, as well as a strict centred
of overhead costs.

The i consolidated i cash flow amounted to BF5.815 minion,
as compared with BF4J249 million the previous financial year
t+ 36.9% J. After deductions for taxation <BF734 million l.deprccia-
tion and provisions for general risks i BF3.969 million!, the (consolida-

ted* net profit amounted to BF 1312 million lor the 198&-8I financial

y ear, as against BF512 million for 1979-80.

It will be proposed to the Annual General Meeting of
Shareholders on LI February 1982 that a dividend of BF 70, net of
withholding tax, be paid on the 5,432,500 shares.

The AnnualReportmaybe obtainedonrequestfrom
Bank Brussels Lambert VUJv.) Ltd..

St. Helen's -1 Undershaft, London EC3P 3EY 4 Banque Bruxelles Lambert is the Abecor (Associated
Banks of Europe) bank in Belgium.
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This advertisement complies u-ith the requirements of The Council of The Stock Exchange.

It does not constitute an invitation to subscribe for orprocure any securities.

US. $75, 000, 000

AB Svensk Exportkredit
(Swedish Export Credit Corporation)

Floating Rate Notes Due 1987

and Warrants to purchase

US. $1 12,500. 000

143/4% Bonds Due 1990

The following have agreed to purchase the Notes:

Morgan Guaranty Ltd Morgan Stanley International

SkandinayiskaEnskildaBanken PKBanken Group Svenska Handelsbanken

Bank of Tokyo International Limited Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Manufacturers Hanover Limited Saudi International Bank
Al-Rink Ai-Saudi Al-Alaim Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale Sparbankernas Bank

S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Sparbankernas Bank

The Notes, issued at 100 per cent in denominations of U.S. S1.000 and U.S. S10.000, and the Warrants have been
admitted to the Official List by the Council of The Stock Exchange subject only to the issue of the temporary
Global Note. The Bonds to be issued at 100 per cent plus accrued interest from 10th February 1982 in
denominations of U.S. SI,000 and U.S. S10,000, have also been admitted to the Official List by the Council of The
Stock Exchange subject only to the issue of the temporary Global Bond.
Particulars of the Notes and Bonds are available in the Extel Statistical Service and copies may be obtained during
usual business hours up to and including February 11, 1982 from:—

Cazenove & Co.

12 Tokenhonse Yard
London EC2R 7NA

Morgan Guaranty Ltd
30 Throgmorton Street

London EC2N2NT
January 29, 1962

This announcement appears as a matterofrecord only.

U.S. $20,000,000

BankofHelsinkiLtd.
FloatingRate CapitalNotesDue 1986

arranged by the undersigned.

MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL SAUDIINTERNATIONALBANK
AI-BankAlSaudiAl-Alami Leaded

COUNTYBANKLIMITED DmSCANDIA BANKINGCORPORATION
Limited

MITSUITRUSTFINANCE (BONGKONG)
Limited

THENATIONALCOMMERCIALBANK
(SAUDIARABIA)

SUMITOMOFINANCE INTERNATIONAL TAKUGININTERNATIONALBANK(EUROPE) SA.

November, 1981

Commute
and Markets

COMPANIES

John Wicks reports on an upheaval in a domestic money market

Shadow over Swiss ha®"
A CHANGE in the pattern of

domestic interest rates has cast
a shadow over Swiss banking in

the past year. Setbacks in net
interest flows are responsible
for an expected drop in the

earnings of Credit Suisse and
the possible halving of Swiss
Volksbank’s dividend for 1981.

Many of the cantonal hanks
are threatened with lower
profits, as are a number of

the country's regional and
savings banks.

Domestic “ operations play a

dominant role in the activities

of Swiss banks, for all the
country's importance in inter-

national finance. The home
market accounts for 63 per cent
of assets and / 1 per cent of

liabilities of Swiss banks and
finance bouses. Even the Big
Three banks like to keep at

least half their customer, as

opposed to inter-bank, business
in Switzerland.

At the same time, the coun-
try traditionally tops world
lists as having- the highest per
capita savings and mortgage
debt. Last year, Swiss savings
and deposit books accounted for
about SwFr 26.000 (614.000) a

head, with average mortgage
indebtedness, including indus-

trial and agricultural as well
as household, running around
the same level.

For want of tax incentives,

the building society movement
has never caught on in Switzer-
land, where more than 70 per
cent of all households are
rented, though most are mort-
gaged.
The mortgage business is in

the hands of the banks, and to

a much less extent the insurance
companies and pension funds.
The variable mortgage rate

generally has an edge over the

interest the banks pay on
savings accounts, so there has
until recently been no financ-

ing problem. Amortisation of

first mortgages is the exception
rather than the rule, and the

banks have drawn an ongoing
income from mortgage loans
over many years.

THE RATES COMPARED
• cent rise In Ttoe fiarosgs rate in
I960 without adjustinents ek*
where would have aneaaLa two-.

• thuds cot Bi- tile anwial aaufits
vOf the 29 cantonal banks. --

Banks—made, not-- onlyffie-
-poorer, but • also the
popularj jby the inortgagejirob-L
•lem—are trying to Vork ont
new approaches to iu v.' -*

'

. .Two. of the most frequently
canvassed ideas are to increase

'the '--share - ef - first - mortgages -

Which: are amortised and f&C
'

traduction of mortgages at fixed
~

interest rates and - with matun- -

ties', of at least five, years.*v At
present, :

. less, than'/half the
banks’ first mortgages' are. su&
jeetto amortisation and In 'ran-

••

tons where amortisation -is th&
rule repayment rates are only'
1 per cent, to ' 2 per cent -

nnally, .

*"-v
< *

-
,

fffst mortgage

Savings account
Mortgages financed largely by

savings have become the main-
stay for The banks with a high
share of domestic business. Well
over half the total assets of the
cantonal and regional banks are

in mortgages. The big banks
became closely interested in the
business in the latter half of the
seventies, when the difference
between interest paid on savings
accounts and the Interest earned
on mortgages was 2 per cent or
so.

Last year the tide turned.
Savings accounts, which had
been yielding less than the in-

flation rate since early 1979,
became a very poor attraction
for investors. The big draw was
the short-term money market,
where interest rates more than
doubled between January and.
October to reach a record 10i
per cent . .

for three-month
deposits, against the back-
ground .of high Euro-currency
rates.

Almost any investment came
to pay more than that on
savings books, which today
carry an interest rate of only
3 to 3| per cent For the first

time since the war banks were
faced with a decline -in savings.

There was, however, no
corresponding drop in- the
demand for mortgages. In the
first three quarters of 1981,

mortgage assets of 71 reporting
banks rose by nearly 12 per
cent to SwFr 146.3bn ($80bn).
While the difference between
interest on savings accounts and
mortgages widened to 3 per cent
by the end of the year, the
time-honoured system of finance

ing the one with the other
ground to a halt By November,
Union Bank of Switzerland was
saying bluntly: “The current
re-financing situation makes
practically every new domestic-
loan into a loss transaction, at
least temporarily.”
There has been some decline

in short-term rates recently.

However, even an interest rate
of 8} per cent paid by the banks
on three-month deposits Is- top

high when they have to -be used
to finance BJ per cent mort-
gages. At the same time, condi-

tions fo .the sto^ market add
the return on the banks' own
medium-term - bonds. (Kassen-
obligationenj - have improved
enough to keep investors out
of the traditional savings book
sector. Kassenobligationen are
also used to finance mortgage*,
but they cost banks about as
much as the mortgages earn. ’y

The banks are puzzled how to

solve * the problem. A simple
answer might seem a rise in

mortgage rate. This is. how-
ever, subject to political cony
siderations. A not ..unnatural

outcry from poverty downers'
apart, the virtual indexing of.;

rents to the mortgage rate hits

tenants. Given the high propor-
tion of Swiss households that
are -rented—-with rent carrying
a weighting of almost one-fifth

in the cost-of-living,index—the
implications for inflation are
obvious.

‘

Another apparently simple
solution would be to make sav-

ings accounts more attractive—
or less unattractive—by offer-

ing a higher interest rate. But
this would mean increases c in

mortgage rates -and - in .other

rates demanded by the banks..
Prof. Paul Risch. managing,
director of the Cantonal Bank
of Berne, claims that a '{ 'per

Opinion
.
is divided on what -

;
5"*

„

.

good it would i do/. to jinake .

amortisation general, ag sag.

geited by Dr Fritz LeutwQer, 'V ..

President of the Svriss NatiwKfl r v^- - 1

Bank. The -objectiotra^areprt- ,%
manly that, araortisatmn.j)^
meats would not have a nbtk^ l'r^
ahle - effect - on -the mortgage: rz?"
rate and that- current.
ties rents- to the mortgage iatt \ ;r

l
. f

.
even -where the property-la# r'
not mortgaged..

. ~_ U_7
. The cantonatbanl® r-y\’^

to do away with, the-; V-
between tire mteresL'^cates.mvf;

..

new and emting mortgages^:;* \

.

-. step in. tiiis direction, m&tyi
,
taken OnMarch li wheuthe '

-mi existing mortgagesisj&e.to --

'

go up from 5J per c ;v
’ •"

"cent for first.mortgage

-

6J per cent from 6 per tiBbrfori',.: r
"

second mortgages. It is'tiwught J rti.

That the rate on new hnsinesB
"

might drop, at the same tiin^ipr

bring that on first
f,,, :SnpF

: dawn to ft per cent- io
it in line'.with exi .«aing

- -However. Hie whole qaefetton’

of the March mortgage-, rate -

increase was clouded in. tnfll--

January, 1 when the- F«dei^..' - -
Council said it would looting . -&
the ' planned .rise, .and ' -

mtschard, tfre Finance - -t

appealed to banks to do " all m : ’Z"
their power” to avoid it *=

Tcsulting effect on Swiss indn**:

try, he
^

said, 1 would raise sodalf-
problems and jeopardise the

competitive ability of. . Svrtss
'

For .the time- - being, the wRw
mortgage - sector -will'.: rennSi
linked to money market fluctua- .

tions.; .The banks arelrestricting •

hew : mortgages. ., to. established
customers, and in. some -cases

:

issuing ho first mortgages at alf.

TWs armounoment appears as a matter ofIrani orfy January 1882

£277,000,000
8and 10 Year Unsecured Loans

on \\

m
BL Public Limited Company

BLMC Limited

asBonauwr

PfDwrtedby

Barclays Bank Lirnhad

Midland Bank Limited

National Vlfestmuister Bank Limited

Uoyds Bank Limited

The Bank of Nova Scotia

Bank of-America NT &SA

Chemical Bank

Grindlays Bank

The Royal Bank of Canada

The Royal Bank of Scotland Limited

US$15Q00QD0d

CHASE MANHATTAN OVERSEAS
BANKING CORPORATION

FLOATING RATE NOTES DLE1SS3

For the six months
23th January,1982 to 30th July,1982

'

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes,
,

notice is herebygiventhatthe rata erfinterest
has been fixed at15% per cent and thatthe interest
payable onthe relevant interestpayment date, 30th
July1982 against Coupon No. S will be LLS. $79.63.

Agant Bank: Morgan GuarantyTrust Company df J\l*w>brk, London
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StS*CURMNGIES, MONEY and GOLD APPOINTMENTS
m

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Dollar was; ^i^iSy-Sibss^'-iity{bi!btiid: '
' position). Trade

ittfir confnsed fisrelgn emteoge .JnAex I2L7 ratast
trading ax the marker

a

w^itoiifck
week's' .U-S.-i'miatigy V ygptfly
figures. Bdpeis

,icf* an ^^3*4nc»^e--
mear affer
'’fiiSBres werercgajderi^ ;

scepticism. aitf.;tiwrp wafe 'also
faro® afervoasnesg sJH«d~b£Ae
latest trade figures.^- EhLrodoHar
interest rates were •:

Sfmer... ;
:.^\v.'.\' .-.'

.

dollar ax&'.Bjatts&nxzpt^ m
general,.- Tefl^ctihg - :-xfinewed;
optimism a^t^T^Kecxmomy,
~. Irish its

IWftHsre in Mone-
- ta?y. System, but ite wi trader
lieavy, pressore «ttec ^he defeat

>Dr PtaGer^MfciyfipeJ.Ga^
.Govemsnart.-

r ,/*/-. i*X«^
v?- ? .

IHILfcAR .—
: Trade-weighted

index (Bask of England)- 11&2
against IQS^ en Wedneaday and
H&0- afa - months- aguv Three-
iwaiUt. Treasury MB* 3Z68 per
cent (15-24 per ceHt sfct ttumths
ago).. AiiniMl .'tnflrflna 83 per
ant: * (9.6 per ' cent- previous
month)-—The- . dollar ') rose .to
DM 2.3275 * from DM - 23215
against - ^ .to

FFi- &92ip;from -J®r £9150
ag&tfast ' tbeV French franc: to
SwFf T.8575 from "SwFr 1^650
in terms of the Swissrfranc; and

J
to Y23L10 from Y229 j50 against
tb»- Japanese"yen.

•

STSHJNG Trade-weJglited
fftdex 'Bt^ against 01*4 at noon,
8tS in the morning and 9L2at
fnriNl

.
dose (92.1 ih months

.

_nmex 121.7 against
VgUl, Tm Wednesday and 1DS4^ mornhs ago. Three-month

:
interbank 10.30 per .cent (13-00
Pfr cent sJxawntit; ago). Annual

' inflation 6.3 per cent (6.6 per
«nt previous month). — The
•Dtaark weakened against three
robber* of the RMS at the

.
-wwfBrt ftriwg, (improved
awjnst two, and was unchanged
against fte Irish pmvt The
Bnnd^tenk sold $22.555m when
the dotfeur was fixed at DM 2.3295.
compared yritb . JM : £3090.
Sterling rose to DM 4.3510 Aum
DM 4*030 at the firing

, hot the
Swiss franc- fell to .DM 148528
town DM 14887:

’ '

FRENCH FRANC—EMS JQ6Q2”
ber .(second strongest). Trade
weighted Index 80.1 against 80.0
«n Wednesday and 62.7 six
months ago. Three-month inter'
hank ISA per. cent {17£per cent
six months ago). Annual inflation
14 per cent (144) per- cent pre-
vious month)—The franc fell
from top position in . the EMS
yesterday, losing ground to four
of the six other members ait the
Pans fixing. The D-mark rose
to FFr 2.5434 from FFr 2£425,
and the top ' placed guilder to
FFr 23190 from FFr 23175. The
Irish raint feU to FFr 8-W25
from FFr a9500. Outside the
EMS the doLkcr improved to
FFr 53190' from FFr 53680, and
sterling to JfTr 11.0680 from
FFr 11.0200. .--

DUTCH GUILDERS—EMS mem-
|j^jp /fd *i>«iim»4\ ft-* J<» ...-I-Xa.

J

Canada 2J82&-2487D 2.2410^2420 D»r-0.10cdm
Ncthlnd. 4.78^4.784 4.77V4.78J* pm
Belgium 73.70-7*25 74.00-74.10 13^3c dis
Danmark T424-14J2 U.J^rWSh par -I 1,ora dis
inland 1.2340-1.2*30 1 .2*00-1.2416 0^7-OJ58p dis

W. Gar. • 4JWJJ1, ^39r4JBh 1Vl^pf P«n
Portugal T2S.50-125.50 126.10-126X0 40-T56c dis

Spain'

Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria

Switz.

184.75=18550 185JS-186.« pam25c dis

&33T-&341

11.05-

11.12

11.05-

11.11

10:62-10.67

428-4%
30X0-30.S6
3.46-3X8

*.. Three
P-a. months

a -0.13 D&ttMs
• -0J27 fi.30-0.45db

3.7fi SV4H pm
‘ -3.73 80-100 dfx
"0.62 2V3\ dis
-3.14 1.06-1.22dl*
3.7B 4T.-W, pm

"8-37 135-405 dis
-0.81 50-% dis

Matthew Hall Group posts

£335V&338^ 12V-15. lire dis -7.06 46-48 dig
11X7-11X8 IVtorapm 1.01 Vt pm-par
11X8.11.09 Vl^edic -1.0 3W« di«11X8.11X9 Vl^edis
10.83^7-10,64*3 2-1*.wepm
43ZV4&V 2.8M.60y pm

-1.0 3W«di« -

1.83 fiV5’.pro
7.62 8.40-8.10 pm
4.72 37-30 pm
4.31 4V4*.pm

30X0-30-66 30-6030.56 13-11BTC pi» 4.72 37-30 pm
3.46-3X9 3X7V3X8*7 T*s-1c pm .. 4.31 4>,-4>, Dm

Belgian rets ia (or convertible franca. Finandal franc 82.IS-82.15.

Six-month forward dollar 0-77-0.87e die. 12-month 1.30-1 50c dis.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

1A640-1A77& 1X71S-1X72S 0.03c pmX.07dle -0.13 0X2XX2dia -0.58
Ireland* 1X060-1XH0 1X080-1X100 fl.46-0X5c pm
Canada 1.1965-1.1965 1.1070-1.1976 par-0.04c db
Nethlnd. 2.SOO-2.5910 2X500-2.5630 OX5-OX5c pm
Baioium 39X3-39.60 39X3-39X5 4-7C dlfiBaigium 39X339.60 39X3-3SX5
Denmark 7.&100-7X450 7.8116-7X225
W- Gar. 2X20O4L334O 2X2X1-2X290
Portugal 67X0X7.70 87X0-87.60
Spam 98X5-39X0 98.95-99X0
Italy 1J247-1XS1 1X47-1JA8

4-70 die
p*r-*,or» dla
0X3-0.78pf pm
ZOXOodis
par-IOc dis
6-7 era die

Portugal 67X0-67.70 67X0-87.60 20X0cdis
Spam 98X5-99X0 99.95-99X0 par-IOc dis
Italy 1X47-1X61 1X47-1X48 6-7 Ora die

Norway 5.9140-5.9*10 SX14>5.9190 IJO-I.IOorepm
Franca 5X0004.9400- SX185-5X235 a.25-0.46c db
SwedM 5.6800X.BB46 5X830-5.6860 1X5-1.lOore pm
Japan 230X0231.30 231.05-231.15 1.55-1.40ypm
Austria iflXSVWXfi IfiXSVTfiXS^ 7XO8X0gro pm
Switz: - 1X530-1 .8840 1X570-1X580 Q.86-0.7&C pm

3.18 1X5-1.10 pm 3.11

-0X0 par-O.M die -0X7
4.23 3.12-3X2 pm 4X1

-1.87 31-34 dis -3.29
-0.20 par-1* dla -0.13
4,15 2XO-2.7S pm 4.77

—8.88 60-200 die -7 70
-0.80 10-25 die -0.71
-8X5 22-23 dis -7X1
2.84 2X5-1.85 pm 1X9

-0.71 O.SO-IXOdis -0.88
2X8 4XCL4.10 pm 2.96
7X6 4.70-4X5 pm 8X0
5X5 22X0-18.50pm 5.18
5X3 2X8-2.76 pm B.03

t UK and Ireland are quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to tha individual currency.

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

With a view to co-ordinating

the building engineering ser-

vices activities of the
MATTHEW HALL GROUP, Mr
Alan R. Brown, managing direc-

tor and chief executive of
Matthew Hall Mechanical Ser-

vices is, iu addition, to become
managing director and chief
executive of Holliday Hall and
Co succeeding Mr Michael J.

Holliday. Mr Holliday is to
become a non-executive director

of Holliday Hall and Co and
take on additional group
administrative responsibilities

covering personnel policy, safety

and security, purchasing, pub-
licity, computerisation, property
and locations.

.

k
BRYANT HOMES ha.s

appointed Mr Teny Flower as
sales director. He was pre-

viously sales manager.

New member of INFORMA-
TION TRANSFER'S team of

directors offering a professional

communication service to indus-
try from its Cambridge-based
offices, is Mr Nicholas Clayton.

+
Mr Arthur Hancock, joint

managing director of WADKIN,
has retired.

Mr George B. Heaney, a
director of D3H UK and TEREX,
and president ' of Gofforce

Europe, has been elected presi-

dent of GLASGOW CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE in succession
to Mr #J. H. Forbes Maepherson.

*
Air Erwin BielinskL bead of

Brown Boveri International, has
been appointed chairman of
BROWN BOVERI KENT
(HOLDINGS), Luton. He u a
member of the managing com-
mittee of BBC Brown Boveri.
the Swiss power and electrical

engineering group which has a
majority interest in Brown
Boveri Kent (Holdings). He
succeeds Mr John I* Lutyens,
who continues as a member of
the board.

*
Mr E. Wynn Owen has been

re-elected chairman of the LIFE
OFFICES’ ASSOCIATION. He is

chief general manager of the
Legal and General Assurance
Society and a director of Legal
and General Group. Mr At H.
Field, a director and general
manager and actuary of Phoenix
Assurance was re-elected
deputy chairman.

Mr D. J. "Sagley has been
appointed marketing director,
and Mr EL P. Duffy project direc-
tor of HAWKER SIDDELEY
POWER ENGINEERING. Mr
i. C. S. Grnnley has been
appointed finance director of
PETTERS. Mr V. J. Bfaundrefl

has been appointed to the board

of CROMPTON PARKINSON
INSTRUMENTS. All are Hawker
Siddeiey Group companies.

*
Mr Kristian Siem* in addition

to his duties as deputy chairman

of the group, has been appointed
joint managing director and
chief executive of COMMON
BROTHERS.

**

BARCLAYS RANK has
appointed Mr Gordon -Alexander
and Mr Philip Plumridge cor-

porate finance directors of the
newly-formed large corporate
division.

k
Mr John Anthony de HaviBand

has been appointed a director of
UK PROVIDENT. He is a direc-

tor of J. Henry Schroder Wagg
and Co, wrth special responsibili-
ties for investment, and trading
portfolios, as well as overseas
investment with particular
reference to fixed interest.

•k

Mr Alwyn Robinson, managing
director of the Daily Mail, and
Mr Derek Webster, chairman and
editorial director pf the Scottish
Daily Record and Sunday Mail,
have been elected joint vice-
chairmen of the PRESS
COUNCIL; Mr Robinson is nomi-
nated by the Newspaper Pub-
lishers Association and Mr
Webster by the Scottish Dally

Newspaper Society. They suc-
ceed Sir Edward Pickering,
former chairman of Mirror Group
Newspapers and now a director
of Times Newspapers Holdings,
who bad been vice-chairman for
live years and did not seek re-

election. He remains a nominee
of the Periodical Publishers
Association on the council.

k
Mr Ron Dawson has been

appointed liaison and securitv
director of ADT SECURITY
SYSTEMS, Birmingham. Mr
Dawson has been senior consult-

ant with Commercial Union Risk

Management for six years—and
Commercial Union have arranged

with ADT that his consultancy
services will still be available to
the insurance group,

Mr Philip G. Ratcliff has been
appointed managing director of

UTP PACKAGING COMPANY.
Saffron Walden, a subsidiary of
BurizI. He succeeds Mr Sidney A.
Bailey, who continues as chair-

man of UTP Packaging. ' Mr
Ratcliff was previously a director

of Charles Letts Scotland.
-

*
Mr John Matdn has joined

DEWE ROGERSON as editorial

director of a new house journals
unit.

Mr J. R. Lovpsey has been
appointed a director of GRAY
DAWES BANK from February I.

Mr S. N. Babin has been
appointed an assistant director
from the same date.

Bank of
\
England

> Index

Special European
Drawing Currency
Rights Unit

^EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Belgian Franc ...

Danish^ Krone
German .D-Mark
French Franc ...

Dutch GulldPr
Irish Pimt —1

Italian Ura

40.7572.:
7XTM7
2.40989
8.17443 .

2X838ZT
0.B84KSL
1300X7

8.01963
2X4048
6X2064
2X8239
0X86994
1371.78

±1.6412
±1.1077
£1X733
£1.5083
±1.8888
±4.1229

..Changes aro for BOUT, thsrafom.-.positiv* change denotes
Week currency. Adjustment calculated by financial Jlmes.

Sterling/ECU rats for January 38 0XB159T
t Now one rate. * Sailing rata

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Fr»ttob>nwwrlO~'
Swtee Frxno

Dutch Guilder
ttaHan Uni. 1.900

CanarUanDoUar
Belgian Franc 100

* .* 0X09 ‘ X.392
j ' 0.420 0.801

SJ933
’

\
' 390.4 ~

\ —10.
1X08 . I ; 124.4 I 3.185

Ml* M 90.53 7
|

2X19
1X66 I . 185X ! 4.745

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (It.00 a.m. JANUARY 28)

3 months ujs. dollars 8 months OS. dollars

bid IS i offer 15 VS ) Wd 15 7/18 j
• offer 158/18

7Ii* (bring rate* are the arithmetic means, rounded to the nearest eoMbdaantfi.

of tin bid and o&amd rates for 210m quoted by ths market to flve rafsrance hanks
at 11 am each working day. Ths banks am National Westminster Bank. Bank of

Tokyo. Deutsche Bank, Banqtw Nationals de Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

Month
Throe months.
Six months.....

- Starling u.8. Dollar
Canadian
Dollar Dutch Guilder

1414-141*
1488-1466

ISiiS
1458-143,
143, 14» .

133,-13 :

1378-1318
1414-141*

. 147S-151*
163*-I5«s
15i*-163»

14-15
14-15

14Sft-15
15W-16B9
1558-16
16-16%

9re-8« .

9if««
• 10-lOlB
lOft-lOft
10l4-107B
10ft- 10ft

Swiss Frans
last German

Mark

JStSa
loig-iou
itos-ioi*

French Franc Italian Ura

14-17
19U-21U
20is-aila
22’,32'^
23-23 it

25U-24U

247t-15J«
. 15-15 1«
MTa-iau

SSSS
16V 17 it

Belgian Franc
Convertible Japanese Yer

5?g
' 53«-6

14-15lt -6-Bls
15l*-17

,
6r7-6«r

18-19 6S-6J.
1&&-1&£ 6*4-6JS
I7ts-185£

1

6:i-7

SDR linked deposits: one month percent: three month* J3-t% per cent: six months (3^-(3=14 per cent; one year t3r*-(S»j* oer cam.
- ECU linked deposits: she month l3Vl3kj»er cerrn three months 13V14*. par cent six months 14-143* per. cant; one year 14^-14’u per cent.

Asian $ (closing rates irv Singapore): one month W»-14V per cent: three months IS-IS* per cam; ja months IS^-IS^ per cent; one year 15*j*-15»v per cent

Long-term Eurodollar two years T5VI6 per cent: three yeses par oenc four yaan 15-NA per cant: five years 76V?6Vper cant nominal closing rates.

The following rates were quoted for louden doUss- certScatts ^of deposin one month T4X5-14X5 per cent: three monrhs 14.60-14.79 per cent a<x months 14.90-

15.00 per cent: one year 15.16-15X5 per .
cent. “ _

MONEY MARKETS

UK rates
London clearing bank base
lending rates 14 per cent

(since January 25)
Short-term interest rates

were slightly firmer in London
yesterday in predominentiy
quiet trading. Buying rates for

three-mouth eligible bank bills

rose to 18§J-13i per cent com-
pared with 13H-13« per cent

and three-month Treasury bills

were higher at 13f-13J per cent
against 13}-13i per cent. In
the interbank market one week
money was higher at 141-148 per

cent from 148-148 per cent and
three-month at 14A-141 per cent

from 14J-141 pre cent. Over-

night money opened at I4f-14f
per cent and rose .to 14J-14I per

cent before easing to 12 .per

cent in the afternoon. Further
demand pushed up rates to 158

per cent but dosing balances

were taken nearer 5 per cent

The Bank of England gave an

early forecast of a shortage of

around £250m. Factors affect-

ing the market included bills

maturing in official hands

-£58m. Exchequer transactions

-020m and bank balances

brought forward below target by

£90m. The Bank gave assistance

in. the morning of £265m, buy-

MOREY RATES

MEW YORK .

Prim* rate 1”_.
Fpd. funds v.u.
Treasury "bigs (13LWSBk)' 12.W
Treasury bJlte (35V»ak)».- 12J&

GERMANY
Ssm^sl lombard tO.O

OvBfmgtt rat* — nw>
Ona month
Three- montiis .. ...

Six month* W.3&

FRANCE -

Intsnatrtioa rate T4.75

Overnight rets - «.P

On* month
Threu momfra I*-?®
Six momne 15.12b

JAPAN
: ‘ '

Dikqoti rata

Can (oneondltioaaty
, *"S5~

Bill dmcount (three-month)— m85™

GOLD

ing £47m of eligible bank bills

in band 1 <up to 14 days) at

I3J per cent, £13m of Treasury
bills in band 2 (15-33 days) at

13J per cent and. £207m • of
eligible, bank bills in band 2
also at .134 'per. cent Further
help was given in the afternoon

with the Bank buying £10m of

eligible bank bills in band 2
at lSiper cent Total assistance

was £275m.
In Amsterdam the five year

Treasury bill tender attracted

bids of FI 72im aBatted in fnH
at 10S375 per cent, giving a yirfd

of 11J24 per cent. In the money
market c&di mimey was quoted

at 10 per cent siigttOF tg> from
Wednesday’s figure of 9l9375 per
cent while longer term rates were
easier by one eegfhth of a point

where changed.

In Frankfurt the special

Lombard facility remains open
today at an unchanged rate of

10 per cent- to the .money,

market yesterday tall money was
quoted at 10 per cent unchanged

from Wednesday. Longer term

rates were also unchanged.
• in Singapore the Oversea-

Chinese Banking Corp^ one of

tiie bog four toes* banks, reduced!

LONDON MONEY RATES

Slight

rise
. Gold rose S2* to 5383^384} in

the London bullion market
yesterday. It opened at S3S1*-
S3824 and was fixed at S38L50 in

the morning and S383J50 in the
afternoon. The metal touched a
low point of S3S0J-3Sli and a
peak of S3834-3S42.

In Paris the 121 kilo gold bar

was fixed at FFr 72,000 per kilo

(S378.34 per ounce) in the after

noon, compared with FFr 72,000

($377.80) in the morning, and
FFr 7L50Q 18378.98) Wednesday
afternoon.

In Frankfort the 121 kilo bar
was fixed at DM 28,700 per kilo

($381-SO per ounce) against
DM 28,505 ($383.99) previously,
and dosed' at S383-384 compared
with S381f3S2*.

In Luxembourg the 121 kilo bar
was fixed at the equivalent of
S3S1.50 per ounce, compared with
$377.

In Zurich gold finished at
S3S2-SS5 against $381-384.

OoM aiiWBwRn owihmI

CI4M 1583 u-384U (5204^X05.1)1381-388.
OpMlIng- ;»33Ut-3&2li «U)43-204.ff,-*3741^-37Sl«
Morning 1bdHS~.i8381.S0 *4204T387) 1382X0
Art*moon TJxmg»383XO (£204X88; ,8381.76

Krugerrand 1

IX Krvfl«rrxnri_

}

t/4 Kragorrmati—
j

wit Krugorrand—
Now Sevaraigna. I

King Sovomgn*.

,

Victoria Sovs— i

Fronoft M.*-
,

60Mtn Mexico

,

108 Cor. Austria.
890 Eaglu_i

Gold Coins

8390X98 (£21 1-211 1«)
S203ls-204ic (£108VN»l4)
81033,-1043*
8421,-431, (2SSi|-S3)
8398X97 (5211te-212)
894-94 t£SOU40hJ
9107.108 i£53-59i2',

8107-108 (£69-5912}
892-102. (£49X412)
9478478. i£253l«-255l4)
8373-376 (£199-20054)
8504-509 <£289-271341

: S302V393lc
‘8202-203
8103-104

i jojifl*

; 8393 >,.394 is

; 993*e-94
.
8106-107

:
8106-107

!
891-101

: 8473476
; 8370X73
S604-509

its prime rate to 10.75 per cent - United Overseas Bank, and all'

from 11 per cent. This brought three now have the lowest prime
it into line with two other major rate among major banks ia
banks. Overseas Union Bank and Singapore. -

Jan. 28
1982 ]«f d»p«li

r Local -Loeal A*th.‘ Ftxaxc*; ' ^Dtemrnt rdifilbte Flna
THtmkMBk i AoVmny BagotteJWa

j
Movm iOotepanp iUrksX 7>*asvryj Sank Tnda

I'. i 0«po«rt«
j

bonds i : DapoBta'Dapwtts
i

Bill#* { Blllzg < Bills*

. - f. 148a I
—

14* 14B| 1 14te-14l< i
-

temte i Bapostti iDapesita'Dapssttai BilltO

— '

\ “ il3J5-l4^. 11-14**: -

14*-14* :

14^14*.!
144-14SB
141*-14*
14i*144i
14*-143|.

15-145* ;

15.14ba .
35-145*-;

14U-151e .

14*8-141* :

1458-14S* :

- 14ft.14Ta 1594-14 — i
- -

149*
;

14i« 13V-13913G44 I 15il 14!,
141* 145* 1359-133, 13«-13rs 13^ 14Je
14ft 147* 154-USa 135-137t13->l31a 14>*
14ra - — — • 13 1*

14ia

CvarnlBkt— — •
*j

> days nad«4-| —
'

.

7 days or—.™! —
7 daysestfa*^ *-

Ona month
)

Two montte^.-
Throo monthu J4if-14ft.
Six months—

J
J4i#-14ft

Ninemenths.^; 14»*-t4ft.
Onoyov -t

Wi*44ft
Two yoars.— — :

Local authorities and finance houses aawen days’ not-=e. others scran dtys S»ad. Long-term local author- ry mortgage

rates itomtnaHy three year* 14\ par C4nC four years !A per Carr. 1hw yttJta per cent. 46ank 4>- : .' rates '» rates

are buying raias tor print* paper. Buying rates tor tour monms banh bills ‘.3U»-13?
« par cant four mcnats trade bills

14*3 per cent.

AporoxtfltetB selling rata lor ana month Treasury frills 13^ per cars two months 13\-13Ap per zevr. three mantfij

134- 13s, per can?. Approximate selling raw for on* month bank O ils 137i Ber Mo:-, two months I^Pu-l^s OOt cent;

and- three -montba. per gam: one month trade biUs M*, gar cenr two nvoothg Kft per cant; three menme :4>« per cent.

ffnsneo Houms Base Rate* (pobiishad by the Finance Hzuses Asseera&dft) 13V per cent from January 1. 1882.

Clearing Bank Deposit Rate* far sums at sew days' ngtice 11V-2 per amu Oasrsig Bank Rotes for lending 14 per

cent. Treasury Bills: Average tender rates of discount 115169 par ser-L

«203l*-S04>
(£2001*-201)
(£205.728)
(£2O3.60O|

'

(£2093,-21014)
,£108108is)
(£55-551*)
(£8212-231
(22101,-9101,)
tJXtyeo v,i

l£56S*-S7ia)
(£6659-57181
t£48i9-54i
l£2523,-254Ig

,

(£197 3,-199 la)

(£269>j-272l



Companies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS
Financial Times 1982

NEW YORK Jan. ' Jan.
37 36

Jan. Jan.
Stock 37 26

34
223,

35a
S3
39k
12 <<

26k
22
20<a
18 >4

435*
117S
341*
10

2fi l 25
135* . life

255*
19
175*
26
263s
39 is

36
14
11

Columbia Gas.... £0f*
- 30k

Columbia Piet-
.
371*

;

577|

Combined Int— 21 [a 21

Combuitn. Eng.. *SU «;*
Cmwith. Ed I ion. 195* 19k
Comm- Satelita..; 60k . 595a

Comp. Scionoo..
Cons Mills.

Conn Con. inn—

,

Conrac i

Com. Edison i

Cons. Foods. i

Cons. Fr««ght..-|

Con.NaLGai.

—

i

Conunwf Power
Cont, Air Line*...!

Conti. Corp.
Conti. Group <

Cent (llionls.

Conti, Telep.
Control Data.

Cooper Inds.
CoorsAdo/ph
Copperwokl
Corning Glass......

Corroc n Block-..'

Cox Broadcast^.
Crane -
Croc*or Nat...—.'
Crown Cork. .......

-

Crown Zall
Cummins Eng,...

Curtiss-Wright ...

Damon -
Dana
Dart & Kraft.
Data Gen.-
Dayton-Hudson ..

Deara
Delta Air.
Danny's.

225* j
223*

Dentsply Inti ..

Detroit Edison—
Diamond Inti.. .

Diamond Shank..
DtGVorgio
Digital Equip
Dillingham
Dillon
Disney Wall-
Dome Mines-
Donnelly >RR>
Dover Carp
DowChemical. ..

Dow Jones.
Dresser....
Dr. Pepper.
Duka Power.
Dun 4c Brad
DuPont
EG & C.

Easco 1

Eastern Airlines.)
Eastern Gas ft F I

Eastman Kodak.
Eaton - ..

Echlin Mfg
Eckherd Jack,...
Electronic Data.
Elect. Memories
El Paso
Emerson Elect...
Emery Air Fgt—I
Emhart. —
Engelhard Corp.

16k | 1612
Ills . UU
37 ;

38
23U !

23J*
B . Bk

861s 845*
US* 111*
21 207g
48Sg 48
127g 123»
363s 36
275a 265*
237a 235*
437] 42 1*
26 k 265*
121s 12
215* 213*
59k 6011
353s 3512
351* 35

Enserch ..«

Envirotach- :

Esmark-
Ethyl
Evans Prods.
Ex Cell O •

Exxon..
FMC. ;

Faberge
Feddera.
Federal Co
Federal-Mogul.-.
Fed. NslL Hort...,

Fed. Paper Brd_.
Fed. Resources-
Fed. Dep. Stores
Fieldcrest Ml—...

Firestone
1st Bank System
1st Charter Fin..:

22 ; 215*
145ft 143a
471* i 47ia
20k i 203*
143s I 147ft
21 203*
30 ‘ 30
241* . 241*
145a ; 145ft

37ft ; 36ft
21 5a

:
22

19 187ft
81

ft , a
26k 251ft

16ft . 13*

357a 35k
23k • 233a
12k i 12k
321* ; 32
91.

,
85*

1st Chicago ' 17
1st City BankTex 1 30k
1st interstate.....! 31k
1st Mississippi.... 12i*
1st Nat. Boston.: 415*
1st Penn— 27«
Fisons 3(a
Fleetwood Ent...! ilk
Rexi-van. 181*

37k 37 Florida Pwr ft L.. 29
•5k 1 53 Ford Motor ... 18k
Ilk i Ilk Foremost Mck.... 36k"* Foster Wheeler. 13

Freeport McM... 187j
Fruehauf 20
GAF 12Sft
GATX 31k

Gannet
Gelco
Gan Am Invest ...•

Gen Cinema
Gen Dynamics. ..'

Gen Electric.
Gen Foods
Gen Instrument.
Gen Mills
Gan Motors
Gen Portland .....

Gen Pub Utilities;

Gen Signal
Gen Telep Elec...
Gan Tire.
Genesco

Gt. Ati. Pac.Tea. 4
Gt. Basins Pat... 35*

GtNthn. Nekoosal 327ft
Gt. WestFlnand. 115*

Greyhound ' 14S|

Grumman 2Glg
Gulf ft Western...' 16

Gulf Oil
HaiKFBi
Halliburton
Hammermill Ppr
Hand)eman .......

Hanna Mining. ..

Harcourt Brace..
Harnischfegar...
Harris Bancp

!

Harris Corp
Harsco
Hecia Mining
HeinaHJi
Heller Inti....

Hercules t
Hershey
Heublein
Hewlett Pkd
Hilton Hotels
Hitachi

Holiday Inns .. .. 25k
Holly Sugar : 54k
Homestaka 295*
Honeywell 70
Hoover 9
Hoover llnlv.

t 18k
Hormei Geo. 17k
Hospital Corp... i 31
Household Inti I 15 1*

Houston Inds. IBlg
Houston Nt Gas. 38k
Hudson Bay Meg! 18k
Hughes Tool ! 32U
Humana^ ! Slag

Husky OIK
Hutton CEFJ.
IClnds.
NACorp...
IV Int
Ideal Basic lnd._

I

Ideal Toy
(Cl ADR
Imp Corp Amer ..

INCO
Ingeno I Rand—
Inland Steel—
Intel
Inter First Corp...
Interlake.
Inter North
IBM..

Inti. Flavours .. ... 19k
Inti. Harvester....- 71*
int-lncomo Prop- 9
IntPaper 36k
Int. Rectifier ' 10
Int. Tel ft Tel 285*
Irving Bank J 46
Jamas (FSl : 225*
Joffn-Pllat 247ft
Jewel Cos I 321*
Jim Walter. 18k
Johnson Contr,... 24
Johnson ft Jns....' 36k
Johnthan Logan. 117$
JoyMnf_ 30i*
K. Mart— IS 5a
KalsarAlum. 14k
Kaiser Steel I 44k

Kaneb Services.. 193*
Kaufman Brd.. . 93*
Kay Corp— — 12 k
Kellogg 22k
Kennametai. 33 k
Kerr-McGee 37k
Kldde 211*

j

Kimberley-dark. 623*
King's Dept St..J 35«
Knight Rdr. Nws 29

,

Hoppers. 15k
Kroehler..- _! 77®
Kroger i 24k
LTV. ....: 155*
Lanier Bus. Prod! 19
Lear-Slegler

j
267a

Leaseway Trans.1 283*

Lenox.
!
32k

Levi Strauss 275c
LevitZ Fumtr 35k
Ubby Owens Fd- 23i*
Lilly (Eli 64
Lincoln Nat 40 1*

Uttonlnda B2k
Lockheed. 46k
Loews ! 82k
Lone Star Inds...! 237ft
Longs Drug Strs-i 263*
Louisiana Land 30k
Louisiana Pao 17
Lowenstein 24i*
Lubrizol. 22 k
Lucky Strs : 125g
M/A Com. Inc • 23k
MCA 44k
MacMillan 15ia

MGM 65*

Metromedia . . 184 l
Milton Bradley. 19k
Minnesota MM. .. 54?*

Missouri Pac ... • 73k
Mobil 23
Modern Msrchfl-. 8k
Mohasee -• 10'*

Monarch M/T IBS*

Monsanto : 65k
Moore McOmric. 23-a
Morgan MPI ;

Motorola ?5k
Mu risingwear 147a
Murphy IGCI 1*

Murphy Oil 27 Ig

Nabisco Brands. 20k
Naico Chem : 46k

Napco industries 22k
Nat. can 22
Nat. Detroit 22k
Nat Dlst Chem... 22k
Nat Gypsum 20
Nat Medical Ent 143,
Nat. Semlcductr- 19k
Nat Service lnd>. 25k
Nat Standard..... 151*
Nat Steel. 22k
Natomas 205b
NCNB • 14k
NCR.

j
43

NawEnglandElJ 25k
NY State E ft G...

;
141*

NY Times ! 33
NewmontMlningj 36k
Niap. Mohawk,..., 12k
NICORInc... 58k
Nielsen (AC) A—. 43rB
NL Industries ! 3lk
NLT ...,i 24

Norfolk ft Wesbi! 485s
Nth. Am. Coal ,...! 83
Nth. AmjPhitlpci 34k
Nthn. State Pwr.; 29 k ,

Northgaia Exp..., 37s
Northrop 48s®

|

NWest Airflnes.., 23
NWest Bancorp..: 23k
Nwest Inds 72 k 1

Nwestn Mutual.; 95* 1

Nwest Steel W.. < 23k
Norton 39k
Norton Simon ...I 19 k r

Occidental Pet...! 915*
x

Ocean Drill Exp.) 24 ra
Ogden I 231* i

Ogilvy ft Mrth. ... 31
Ohio Edison ; 12k
Olin 20
Omark. 16k
Oneck 27i*

Outboard Marine 19k
Overseas Ship. ..- 145*
Owens-Coming..’ 207ft

•

Owens-Illinois.... 26k .

PHH Group 20 k
PPG Inds- 32k :

Pabst Brewing-.: 12k •

Pac. Gas ft Elect
1 207a •

Pac. Ughting 24k
Pac. Lumber 23k

.

Schiitz Byew j ...

Schiumbeger
SOM
Scott Paper.
Scudder Duo V .
Seacon
Seagram
Sealed Power. .

•

Searle <GDi
Sears Roebuck-.
Security Pac....-
sedeo •

Shell Oil !

Shell Trans
Sfterwin-Wms,,...
Signal
Slgnoda

£81? Ilk
50k 48k
205ft SOI*
157

fl 16
*173 117ft
20k 19k
52 1* ! 51k
30k 305ft
30k 291*

163ft. ; 16k
36 35k
283ft 28
3Bk 56k
28k 28k
*Sk 19
25k 26
SSk ; 355*

Early Dow upsurge

Simplicity Patt...' 9l*
Singer : 12k
Skyline 127.
Smith mo - 38k
Smith Kline-....- 64k
Sonesta Inti 103*
Sony 161®
Southeast Bankg 16k
Sth. Cal. Edison-. 28ia
Southern Co ' life
sthn. Nat Res.... 27^
Sthn. N. Eng. Tel.. 43
Sthn Pacific ' 36J*
Sthn. Railway.

| 88k
Southland 1 2778
SW Bancsharas-: 287a
Sperry Corp 1 32 1*
Spring Wills ' 25k
Square D 27
Squibb 30k :

StcLBrands Paint; 24 k :

A SHARP rally across a broad

front was seen on Wall Street

in heavy early dealings

yesterday,

'

Analysts attributed strength to

several factors, including a tech-

nically oversold condition,

movement of some institutional

cash into the market a higher

Bond market and expectations of

a decline in U.S. weekly money
supply.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average surged ahead 13.31 to

855.97. and the NYSE All Com-
mon Index $1.17 to $67.95, while
nearly UQQ issues pointed higher

and only about 250 declined.
Turnover swelled to 46.3*m
shares from the previous day's

1 pm level of 36.55si.

Some analysts look for basic

The Toronto Composite Index
recouped 38L2 at 1,755.5, Oil and

Gas 137.4 at 3,106.7. Golds 83.5

at 2.458.0 and Metals and
Minerals 56.6 at l£50L The
interest rate-sensitive Real
Estate and Construction stocks,

which have been hard hit in
recent sessions, were up 61

points at 5,347.4 os index.

Tokyo
With sentiment overshadowed

by Japan's trade ’conflicts with
the West and the yen’s fall

against the U.S. dollar, many
export-orientated issues and other
Bine Chips relinquished a portion

of hteir recent- sharp rise. How-
ever. relatively low-priced
domestic industry issues, outside

with investozs,. seeming to con-
centrate mainly - on ..position

squaring operatjbns,-

Tht limited positive effects of
West ‘CermahyV strong trade
performance. . December
evaporated, and Hie U;S.‘ dollar’s:-

sharp recovery - against. . the-

D-mark discouraged ..foreign in-

vestors. - -Tfye CrimroerzhaTifc

index slipped • 1J to B86X
Public Authority Bonds were

mixed .-to ;
.l2gher,:

1
with the

Bundesbank selh'n^ l^ Jri^m of

stock. . \

Aiistrtfa ^
• Same ;enjogetic- buyihg- 'at.

selected ReBbarces . issues, gave- :

Australiaa market*. -oni*'-of th«r
best dkys. of the year yesterday.

AS2.-88 jand .iCRfiC -.3 cKdi tn
AStfiZt v.

1'
.

Stone jOib, ' espgcMbr
Jadson gnafei, stereo -keenly
sought Oaremont put tm u
cents to A$L5S,rSuteg. 28 cents
to AS&OQ, Ampol Eploratlim; 5
cents to ' A$2B5-\and' jCrdsadier

On S cents to -

:-.Switewl^ .

Shares were generally wealcer

In moderate turnover, ^with
sentiment, depressed by the riae

of the: UJS. dollar and i-gloom

about Swiss indusby -piosperiR

The Swiss Bank Corponation-fo.

dostrials index lost S.ff TDOreTto

251X ' •'
•

*'
.

44k 437ft

Cincinnati Mil—.I 23
Citicorp 1

24
CItioa Sarvtc* 36k
City Invest : 23
Clark Equipment1 27
Clove Cliffs Iron. 29k
Coro x.., II
duett Poaby.— 147*
Coca Gala. 31k
Colgate Palm.....; 16k
Collins Aitanan... 107ft

Colt Inds i
24

Genuine Parts....
Georgia Pao
Geosouroe
Gerbes Prod
Getty Oil
Giddlns Lewis...,
Gillette
Global Marine....
Good rioh (BFi....

Goodyear Tire...

Gould
Grace
Grainger iWWi...

Macy
•

Mfcrs Hanover—
Manvilla Corp
Maoco .

Mansion di-J
Marine Mid...— ..

Marriott. !

Marsh McLenn..
Marshall Field ..

Martin Mtta ‘

Maryland Cup— -

Masco
t

Massey-Fergn.

.

Mass Multi.Corp'
Mattel
May Dept. Strs...>

Maytag
McCulloch
McDermott (JRL.,
McDonalds
McDonnell Doug
McGraw Edlson-
McGrew-HIII
McLean Trukg ...'

Mead
Madia Gonl+
Medtronic
Mellon Natl
Melville
Mercantile Sts ...

Merck
Meredith
Merrill Lynch

51 505*
317ft . 321ft
15k I 15
SOlft

; 297ft
72 • 71k
22 32k
34k 54
30k ' 30k
17k 167s
30k i 30k
327*

.
33

36k i 38 1*
17a . 178
17k . 17lj

12k : 12k
23k ' 23k

Pac. Tel. & Tel. .. 19k
Palm Bench 22ia
Pan. Am. Mr— .. 2k
Pan. Hand Pipe-- 32
Parker Drilling-. 1678

. Parker Hanfn • 197s
Peabody Inti 6
Penn Central : 243*
Penney iJCl- ; 29k
Pennzoll ! 37k

Peoples Energy > 7va
Pepsico 34k
Perkin Elmer : 26k
Petrie Stores 21k
Petralane 14k
Pfizer l 53k
Phelps Dodge ...' 31k
Phita Elect" 15k
Phtlbro 25k
Philip Morris ; 48
Phillips Pet 39
Plllsbury

1 3B7a
Pioneer Corp i 25?e
Pitney-Bowos ...! 223*
Pittston

l 207ft
Planning Rea'ch

: 6k
P1«»ey • 67k
Polaroid 19k
Potiatch 25k
Prentice Hall 23k
Procter Gamble.* 83

Pub.Serv. EftG. 18k
Pub. S. Indiana... 21k
Purex — .

25i*
Purelater i 27k
Quaker Oats ' 35k
Quanex.— i l€k
Questor ' 83*
RCA 17k
Raison Purina.—j Ilk
Ramada Inns S7a
Rank Org. ADR..J 5k
Raytheon ' 34k
Reading Bates...* 19k
Redman Inds ilk
Reeves Bras.

; 55k
Reich hold Cham' 10k

Republic Steel... 213*
Rep ofTexas

1

31k
Reach Cottrell. .., 12k
Resort Inti A 15k
Revco(DSI i 257b
Revere Copper 14
Revlon. 5is»
Rexnord. 1 133*
Reynolds iRJl j

45k
Reynold* Mtls.... 193,
Rite Aid 273*
Roadway Exps... 3H*
Robbins lAH) Ilk
Rochester Gas ... 12 k
Rockwell Inti 30
Rohm A Haas 54k
Rollins—

r 15k

Rolm
!

Roper Corp
Rowan
Royal Crown
Royal Dutch
Rubbermaid
Ryan Homes
Ryder System.

—

SFN Companies..;
SPS Teehnoi’giss
Sabina Corp.
Safeco
Safeway Stores ..

St. Paul Cos- 1

SL Regis Paper...;
Santo Fa Inds
Saul Invest.
Saxon Indus.
Sch sring Plough.

19k . 19k
22k 2X5*

' 24, ! 27a
32 {31
167g I

167ft
- 197ft ; 19k

6 6
:
243* . 24k

i 291* j 283*
! 375a ' 37k

Std Oil CllfomuL.
Std Oil Indiana.-.
Std Oil Ohio •

Stanley Wks -

Stauffer Chem
Sterling Drug-...,
Stevens UPi
Stokely Van K.J
Storage Tech. ..

Sun Co
Sun datrand

i

Superior Oil
Super Val Strs....1

Syntax.
TRW. ;.. ..

Taft
Tampax.

Tandy
Teledyna 1

Tektronix -
Tenneco _...i

Tasora Pet *

Texaco
\

Texas Comm. Bk'
Texas Eastern
Texas Gas Tm. J
Texas Instr'm'ts.,
Texas Oil ft Gas-.
Texas Utilities —.!
Textron :

Thermo Electro..;
Thomas Betts—..
Tidewater
Tiger Inti

Time Inc.
Times Mirror

Timken -
Tipperary-
Tonka
Total Pet.
Trane
Tranearnerlea....,

Transway-
Trans World-
Travelers
Tricsntrol

36 = 56k
44k ' 44Tft
34k ;

341*
17k 16k
20

;
193*

23k 23k
14Sg | 14k
34k. 34
30k 29k
37 . 367ft
36k 37k
35k i

53
16k 167g
52k

j 59k
50k ! GDTft

29k 29
aik , sik

77rTW.fl If.'.L
1

B-j*. VimfiW>"TV'h >' «»

Bssist! FiT.-i * m 1 1 M f--t fJ;ln

i\i -flJ »j»»f«rl*i(ii4U*r-vlll«l!i4i,

Canada

for this edition.

nrrwTT, rT' i

^jBTTTTi

CANADA
Jan. • Jan

Stock . 27 ? 26

Tii Continental...
Triton Energy
Tyler -
UAL-
UMC India.
Unilever N.V.
Union Camp.
Union Carbide....

• 18 ' 20k
I3k ! 13
20k • 204*
157* 15k
9 * 84*

61 61
; 44k • 44k
453* , 454*

Union Oil CaJ
Union Pacific-....

Uniroyal
Untd Brenda.
utd. Energy Resj
US Fidelity G
US Gypsum
US Home
US Inds

;

US Shoe....
US Steel I

US Surgical
{

:
usTobacco
.US Trust- 1

utd. Technoiga-
Utd.Telecomms.'
Upjohn

Vartan Assoc*.!"
Vemitron

Virginia EP
VulCan Matris....
Walker rif> Res....
Wal-Mart Stores.,
Warnaca
Warner Comma.-
Wamer-Lambt ...

Washington Post
Waste Mangt
Weis Mkts
Well* Fargo
W.Point Pep pi...

Western Airlines'
Westn. Nth. Amr.
WesUnghoute ...

.

Westvace
Weyerhaeuser—.,

Wheelabretr F ...

Wheeling Pitts...

Whirlpool
White Consoltd-
Whittaker
Wickeft
Williams Co-
Winn-Dixie 5tr—
Winnebago
Wise Elec Power
Woolworth
Wrigiey
Wyly
Xerox
Yellow Frt Sye ...

Zapata
Zenith Radio

333* • 327ft
44k • 44k
63* 6k
10k . 10k
34k ! 34k
59k : 381*
30k ;

30
10k » 10k
8k i 8Ta

27k i 26k
245ft j 24k
16 k 153*

44k '.44k
33 33
37k : 37k
197ft .20k
93 ’ 51k
347ft 34k
26k 1 26k
10k I 105ft

ilk i ilk
49k ; 601*
16k 15k
39 k . 39k
24k i 25
57 ' 56
217, 21k
51k ^

291S
32 32 k
39 38k
24k 261*
21 20k
4T» 47ft
185g ! 185a
24 23k
21k 21U
25 k I 25k

AMCA inti.
Abltibi •

AgntcO Eagle—.>
Alcan Alumin
Algoma Steel-...;
Asbeslos..'.
Bk. Montreal—...
Bk. Nova Scotia.

,

Basic Resources'

Bell Canada.
Bow Valley-
BP Canada.
Braacait A.
Brfneo
B.C. Forest.
CIL Inc.-
Cadillac Fairview'
CamfloMines—

.

Can Cement-..-.;

21 ' 21
21 • 20k
Sift • 57ft

23 ' 223*
41k ' 41
161ft . 16k
22k • 23k
257ft < 23k
4.50 • 4.50

18 • 173*
15k 15k
241* ' 231a
20k ! 19k
5.50 5.50
Ilk ' Hk
29k 1 29k
10k 10k
16k '

165ft
10k ; 10k

Indices
NEW YORK -DOW JONES

I
I { I

I I 1981-82 (Since Cmpflt’n
i
Jan. Jan. Jan. ; Jan.

;

Jan. I Jan. | 1

i

I

27 26 25 22 I 21 I 20 I High ! Low High Lew

Can NW Lands... 28k 29
Can Packers 51k • 31k
Can Truaco 28 ' 28
Can imp Bank... 27k • 27
Can Pacific.- 36k 36 1*

Can P. Ent— 165* : 16k
Can Tire. 32k . 33k
Chleftein 20 19 1*

Comlrtco- 49k ' 49
ConsBathstA 17k . 17k
Cent BK. Canada 7k 7
Costain B 9
Daon Davai 4.40 . 4.45 :

Denison Mines... 29k 29k
Dome Mines 15k , 143*

Dome Petroleum' 103* ' 10k
Dom Foundries A. 38 38i*
Dam Stores 151s 15k
Domtar 20 20
Falcon Nickel 66 64k
Genstar 21 21
Ot.-West Ufa -241 241
Gulf Canada : 153*

,
13k

Gulfstream Res... 5^5 5J35
Hawk Sid. Can 11 103*

Holllnger Argus.. 29k I 29k
Hudson Bay Mngi 22

,
22k

Hudson’s Bay - 20k ! 203*
do. Oil A Gas...| 47k ' 47k

Husky Oil 8k • Bk
Imasoo 1 58k • 38k
ImpOIIA

j
213* 21k

(nco - ‘ 163*
|
15 k

Indal • 15 . 16
Inter. Pipe 14k i 14k

Mac Bfaedel ,32k *2k
Marks A Spencer, 9 9
Massey Ferg • 2.15 2.15
McIntyre Mines..; 38 . 373*
Merland Exp lor.. 77s ' 8k
Mitel Corp > 25 k ' 26
Moore Corp- 37k . 37k IDumaz
Nat. SM Prods A' 7lg 71*
Noranda Mines-. W* ; 18k

, , CCld,HTtal

Nthn. Telecom...' 54 ' 53k
Oakwood Pat. 10k ! 10
Paelfio Copper-. 1 2.00 : 1^5
Pan can Patrol...

(
66k i 663*

Placer Dev 13 k I
123*

Power Corp I 13k 13k
Quebec Stign..-! 2.45

|

2.52

Ranger Oil i

Reed Stenhs A—i

Rio Algom
Royal Bank
Royal Trustee A-
Sceptre Ree.
Seagum _.i

Shell can OH 1

Steel ef Oan A—.1

54 ' 33k
107b ; 10
2.00 : 1^5
667B | 663*
16

{

16
13 k 12k
13 k 13k
2.46

,
2.53

7k J
7lj

11 I 11
363* i

381ft
24k 1 24
145ft I 14k
103* 97g
62 j 615*
16Ta ! 16k
287a | 38k

Tack B. : 9 8k
Texaco Canada..! 263* . 274*
Thomson New*A 25 j

2B**
Toronto Dom BkJ 28Sg

|
28ig

TranaCan Pipe ... 24
,
24

Trans Mntn.OII A Bk I 10
Utd. Sisco Mine* 6k I 6k
Walkar (HI ResTJ 18k 18k
Wastcoat Trans., lis*

I 12
Weston (Geo;—j

347e | ss

Ind. P/E Ratio

Long Gov-Bond yield

NY. S.E. ALLCOMMON

Creditanstalt «...
Landerbank-

220 t +2
196

!

at
D'»

Perimooaer
Sem peril..—. .

—

260
|
+1

98 t

DeiU
Steyr Dallmer-...
Vehaoher Meg!

173 . -1
300

1 ~l
Dre
GHl

19S1 -82

Jan.! Jan. Jan.l Jm. t Issues
^Traded... 1,851 11,897 . 1,877

27 i 36 25 ; 22
j

High i Low Ware- — 773 i 676 i 411

86.7866.4966.64 66.7B 79.14
;
64.96 Unchanged

)
447 469' i 393

; ; i ; (8/1 /Bli ; (SM; New High*. 12
;

14
j

11
1 New LOWS. ' 106 ' 97 ! 164

MONTREAL
i Jan. : Jan.

;
Jan. Jan.

27 ' 26 25 22

Industrials .
2M M8.«' 296.H! 287.5B, 40M «7/Bl 233.42 f28/1/82»

Combined i SSfl.731 SH.09 282.63 286JS S7EZ8 (lS/t; •! 280.03 (28/1/82)

TORONTO Oomposital 1717.4" 1704.6' I7S1.3 17411-8 SS90.S6 HB/7» .
1704.8 i2j/1/82

SOUTH AFRICA '

J

Gold HHft ful 540J 524J i tU'lJ l 797.8 (7/1/811 47S.B
Industrial (18S8> ml I 70S.7

i 70U j
706.0 I 711J

,
5572 Cl?

SPAIN ;

.

Madrid SE (30/12/811 1B.M; HU.ISf 114,18- fe)
|

1MJU f!1/1/82J
j 88,17 ft/1.«i

SWEDEN . j
•

Jacobson A P. (I/T/fifl) : 61I.2S; 6HJ8
,
B42J8 052.13; 860-81 HD/B) 404.17 (29; I /BH

SWITZERLAND .
'

Swiss Ban kCpn.(81/12/G8); 251.1 264.1 251.D SfiE.4
' SB4.2 (2.'4) 349,9 (17/11)

BELG1UM/LUXQ4BOURG |Kteaokn-

1
f’rie* ' + or

i
Fr*.

;
-

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

Wednesday Stack* Cluing on
traded pries day

Change
Stocks Closing on
traded pries day

WORLD „
Capital inti. (1/1/701 -

;
140.1 • 148.0

;
140JJ ' 182.8 (G/1/B1) '

155.8 (2BiSi

RiHiton Purins . 1.661,700 Ilk -k Superior OH 554,600 35k ,+3k
Brunswick 331,400 27k ;+; », ISM - 550JpO 62k '+ k
Std. Oil Indians 631,800 44k “ ’* Texas Iwemam i: 530^00 - 25k J+; \
G. D. SssriB ... 603.100 KP, .+ 1 Mobil 611,400 23k rh k
Schiitz Brewing 5B6.30O .12k L+1k Keiaer Aluminum 491.100 14k - %

(•*5 Sat Jan 23: Japan Dow 7.886.40 TSE 582.44.

Base values of sH indices are 100 except Australis All Ordinary and Mstals—
SCO: NYSE All Common—Sh Standard and Poore—10; end Toronto—1,000; the
last named based on 1975. t Excluded bonds. 1 400 Industrisk- S 400
Induetrisla pics 40 Utilltlaa. 40 Hnanoiaie sod 20 Transport*. 0 Closed,
u UnaviHabis.

6k |<S

3.40! -0.<*
“

Muench Ruck—..'
Pr euesag— -1

Rhein Weet Elect
Rosenthal—,
Schering.... ,

Siamen ...

Thysaen-
Varta *

Veba •

Verein-West. *

Volkswagen.—

Turnover Cr.2^2ll8n),

i ydimie:^ ; Z74.6du *’> i
Soiirdi: '.R*a da 'Jvuiim fit.

J



Financial 1982

CempOTfe>^ilartEts^'

idi

+

0* COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

World wheat talks stalled
.may EEC FARM PRICE PACKAGE

OT-jow edwards, commodities H>rroR

'-^ Our CotnnwSt^^df- .
• ft

THE nmiRN^ON^i.Wheat
hag raised ate «£faa3»

of the 1981 wo^ crop

-#> ;457m ton&es tfawD- to» 45to

it-' estimatedl^
/This- would : exeeud last- year’s

SRitjait- by • .tdpnies- ^and-

1978*8 record •
prodhcto - by

‘fim, ;
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“ Si’ its

. published'
said tbe 1931 flgute was due to

Kgltetoan
jpr-ADjstraJia ind -toeffiS. The
,«sti^tes-for - toos©;- coantries

-iaye ; been . raised
1

by-- . tSm.'
-towmes and 13tefc»ae6 res-

.pectiTCly.' '-: • • : ;
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Bat toe CuonciL notes that

"0$ RrissSati croft xfeSftstlY pro-

jected b^ the HS^U^artment.
of Agrwadl^^t.azoasd 17^
tonnes ~

: ‘c»ul(I,.'^»rdln.g to

some reports, MTbelcw 170m.
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TIN BRICES: . eased «tt tfie
:

Xoadon Aletdi '.Exchange _yes-„

-texday^ . from v.- Wednesday’s
'^record levelsfollowing

.
offering

of short-term supplies relieving
die threatened shortage.' Gash
tin closed £117,5. lower .at

.£8,655 .
a. tonn^. hut the .three

jponfis: cputation was only
-£2j5 down at £8,027.5 a tonne.

The neW supplies of -tin

'Offered were- claimed - to .be

.corning from, consumerTMend-
-ing” (selling cash and .simul-
taneously buying the same
^amount -for forward delivery)
hoicks. : oW required for
HamediatE use.

J This enables
"thmh fb take advantage of the
premium rash; price while at
-the- Mmg - tune -maintaining' art

adequate flow qf supplies. .

'

-> However the. fact that -the
sidling .'dame jiiaiply from, one

“

Hg influMitiar dealer suggests
that the'group, who have been,
supporting. -the market since
last July, are keen .to demon-
strate that there is no “comer”
and supplies are available in
order lo avoid the London
Metal ! Exchange committee
taking action. • .

' -

Another meeting .of IME
board and committee -officials,

was held yesterday to examine
the. situation, following, investi-

gations into positions held, by
ringdealing. . members; but it

fttos decided no action ..was
requited for the- time being at

least B^ever constant inoni-

. taring uf ffie 'market is nkely
!o toaatfnne*

,

'u . • V

TALKS - aimed at securing
more funds for the buffer
•stock- - of the International
Cocoa Agreement were held *•

Up yesterday pending a fled-
’

?aon by West Germany on •

Whether to change its nego-
tiating position. So far West
Germany has stuck tothe EEC
mandate, of agreeing to .only

a l per cent ' rise in the;levy _

imposed on cocoa exports to

.finance the. feitifer stock in •’

spite .of other consumer coun-
tries being 'prepared to-back
a. plate by producing countries

for the levy to be raised by
2: cents to 3 cents a pound.

. The Bonn Government has
been consulted as to whether
it' fa prepared to sanction a
larger rise in the levy and its

attitude is expected -to be
crudal in influencing the
views' of other consumer

- countries. The size of the levy

increase is directly linked -to

'the -loan offered by the
RTSTilteTi hanMng consortium

to the buffer stock. If the levy
- is raised to 2 cents the con-

sortium is prepared to lend a

maximum of $75m, hut If a 3
cots levy is agreed the maxi*

.
mum loan offered win be in-

creased to $120m.
’Even when they levy in-

crease has been decided there

are still some doubts about
whether the other conditions

attached to the loan are accept-

able to consumer countries In

particular.

One suggestion is that more
favourable terms could be
negotiated if a decision was
delayed until the March meet-

ing-

BY WVreiOA NEWBY W CANBERRA

CATTLE
,
PRODUCERS here

called far Australia to become
a single price negotiator on
world ' markets to " eliminate
price cutting among Australian
'producers.

-
.

‘

r.-.
‘

The cattleinen also called far
an international association of

beef producing nations ' with
similar aims, to the-Organisation
of Petroleum Producing
Countries (OPEC). .

.Speaking at the Bureau of
Agricultural's Outlook Confer-

ence In -. Canberra, Mr John
Carter, . a beef producer and
executive member of the cattle-

men’s;.: Union, called far a
marketing .thrust by the

Australian Meat and Livestock

Corporation and - the Depart-
ment of Trade into Asia, away
from . traditional efforts . in

Europe. - -

Mr Carter also called far the

corporation to co-ordinate the
current fragmented bids from
Australian beef exporters sell-

ing on world markets. A special

meeting on the subject initiated

by - the Cattle Council of

Australia will be held on
February 10. ;

Australia has already moved
to reduce price cutting and
competition among domestic

exporters who are desperate

far overseas contracts to keep
their ailing abbatoirs operating-

Earlier this week the AMLC
telexed all beef producers sug-

gesting- that in future they
form Bidding consortia rather

than risk uncontrolled price

competition.

However Mr Geoff- Jones.

AMLC chairman, ' said the

diversity off products produced

by the meat industry made
marketing by a- statuton-

authority off limited value.

He said single price negotia-

tions would leave Australia

vulnerable to a move by con-

aimers to cheaper sources of

supply. .

Mr Jones tiotibted if it were
possible to farm an 0PBC4&e
group of beef producing coun-

tries even if this was legal

raider the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade. He said

Sough American producers
were so desperate for foreign

currency that they would under-

sell oilier countries regardless

of agreements. Freedom from
foot and mouth disease was the

only thing saving
.
Australia

from very serious ' competition
from South America.

Tough prospects for farm output
BY TWrWCtA NEWBY IN CANBERRA

THE OUTLOOK far three of
Australia's- main agricultural

exports, wool,- wheat and -sugar,

were variously described yester-

day as “ bleak ” “ gloomy ” and
“disastrous” - .

Speakers at the 1982 Agri-

cultural . Outlook Conference
hosted by the. . Bureau - of

Agricultural Economics in Can-
berra, blajned.the delay in world
economic recovery, high interest

rates, risngcosts, competitive
world markets and Australia’s
rising exchange- rate for the
respected poor performance from
the rural sector this year.
MrMax Moore-Wilson, general

manager;- of’ the Australian
Wheat Board, said during- 1982
Australia would market the
second largest crop on record,
c ./

- He predicted' continuing
downward pressure on prices

because of^ the .high leVel of

wheat production throughout
the world.

• Turning to wool, the BAE
and the Australian .Woo! Cor-

poration agreed’, that prices

were likely to remain stable

this year with a possible im-
provement towards the end of

the year if the world economy
picked up. However, in the long
term, prices were likely to

fluctuate around a downward
trend.

Mr Henry Hastier who heads
the BAETs wool marketing out-

look section said that by the
end of the decade real prices'

(after taking account of infla-

tion) to woolgrowers should be
about 7 per cent below today’s

price.
. Mr Hastier based his predic-
tions on subdued . economic
growth in wool-consuming coun-
tries, renewed upward pressure

later this decade on the Aus-
tralian dollar making wool less

attractive and increased com-
petition from high quality syn-

thetic fibres.
1

Exchange rate appreciation

caused toe price of wool to

buyers to skyrocket while
returns to growers remained
stagnant

Depressed prices for sugar
were forecast by the BAE and
the Queensland Sugar Board
mainly because of continuing
high level production, especi-

ally under subsidy by. toe
world’s biggest sugar exporter
the EEC. and shiggjsh world
consumption.

Price support policies in the
UA, the world’s second largest
sugar importer, were also cited
as likely to cause a switch to
consumption of artificial and
corn-based sweeteners.

curb cotton Commission fails to grasp
Plantings .. . j * u-r*
By Nancy- Otame in WWifngton

MR JOHN BLOCK, U.S. Secre-

tary of Agriculture is expected

to announce acreage reduction

programmes for grains and cot-

ton today.

While wheat farmers have

known "far several months that

they would .have a 15 par cent

acreage reduction programme,

the details of a feed grain pro-

gramme are a closely guarded

secret The acreage reduction

will apply to winter wheat al-

ready planted. By March, far-

mer’s must decide whether to

plough under their crops or, if

prices seem' on their way

to recovery, they can choose to

harvest their winter wheat.

To encourage participation in

the programme, the USDA will

stipulate that farmers must par-

ticipate in order to .receive price

support loans, reserve loans and

other government assistance.

“We feed any programme on

feed grants will be a negative

one ” said one staff member of

a House Agriculture Subcom-

mittee. "The way the drift is,
|

feed grain farmers cannot ex-

1

peel to get payment far land 1

taken out of production."

He said with no payment, i

maize farmers, who “are less

programme orientated than

wheat fanners." are likely to

have only 20-30 per cent parti-

cipation in toe set-aside.

Although acreage reduction

was imposed on grains in 1978

and 1979, cotton plantings

have not been reduced by the

government since 1972: Large
crops, falling prices, rising

costs and poor foreign demand
have brought hard times to toe

cotton growers. Since January

1 last year prices on the .spot

market have fallen from 80
cents to 58 cents a pound.

In anticipation of Mr Block's

announcement; . stagnating cot-

ton prices have been moving
forward on the cotton futures

exchange in New York.

Also nudging prices higher is

a big shift in cotton from the

market to . storage where
growers are placing their yields

In order to get government
loans. Co-operatives begun mov-
ing cotton Into storage last

month when toe government
lowered the interest rates on
loans from 14$ cents to 121.

From December to January the
number of bales in storage rose
from 1.5m to 3.4m.

the dairy nettle

EVEN the seemingly unsurpris-

able were admitting to some
incredulity that the European

Commission found it possible to

propose an average rise of. 9

per cent for guaranteed farm
prices without tackling m
detail the EEC’s notorious prob-

lem of dairy surpluses.

Seasoned Eurocrats who have
witnessed years of Commission
indecision found themselves

shaking their heads when the
decision was formally an-

nounced In Brussels yesterday;

The result was a “traditional”

farm price package wtoicb, on
past form, is likely to produce
even higher price rises than
those already proposed, with
only vague references to future
curbs on toe most serious area
of surplus production.
The newest proposals are also

just as much in danger as their

predecessors of being picked
apart by toe’Comsnuzftty’s agri-

culture ministers ip their

annual round of bargaining
ahead of toe April 1 deadline
for toe start of toe earning mar-
keting year.
The upshot 4s that, contrary

to the earlier wishes of several

member-states
.
such as Britain

and West Germany, the whole,
effort of trying to restructure

toe EEC budget away from agri-

cultural spending has been
caught up in toe annual price

firing exercise.

Meanwhile, toe Community’s
’ foreign ministers have yet to

pronounce on the dairy ques-
tion, which has become inextric-

ably entangled with the dispute
over Britain’s future budget
rebates, and a rearguard action
will continue within toe Com-
mission to strengthen and detail

the proposals in time for con-

sideration by toe agriculture
ministers.
The Commission’s package, as

it stands, proposes an overall

average 9 per cent price rase

for most major products, the
highest in six years, coupled
with changes m toe £3Xl's agri-

cultural currency system that
would effectively cut this by up
to half in some countries and
the promise lo produce farther
proposals should future dairy
production. exceed . certain
levels.

The most immediate conflict

will be the most “ traditional
"

argument of all: how to balance
the interests of farmers with
those of the consumer. .

While the Commission argues

BY LARRY KUNGSt IN BRUSSELS

that Its proposals match the

needs of the inflation-hit indus-

try to «vtiwfrin peal incomes

and will produce only “modest"
price rises in the shops, farmers’

organisations have already

attacked the proposals as risult-

fngly below the 16-3 per cent

rise they say they need to re-

coup. their losses in real income
over the past two years.

On toe other ‘hand, consumer-
organisations .have been quick

to point out that past experi-

ence has shown that “ modest ”

THE COMMISSION'S, pro-

posals were described as

“totally . inadequate” by
Britain's National Fanners'

Union yesterday. They would
do little more. It said, than

bold farm incomes at the

depressed levels of
.

the ’ last

two years.

The Consumers in toe Euro-

pean- Community Group
meanwhile described them as
** shortsighted,” -and accused

the commisrion of a lack of

political courage.
‘

price increases almost inevit-

ably rise steeply on the apicul-

ture ministers7
escalator.

The Commission says that if

i% proposals are adopted un-

changed they .would add about

3 per cent to shop prices and
orriy 0.5 per cent overaH to toe

cost of living.

In defence of its proposals,

the Commission points out that

the budgetary position of the

Community has recently con-

siderably improved and ' esti-

mates that the overall budgetary
costs far toe ftfli marketing year
are well with its financial limits

and is consistent wito tbe EEC
aim of keeping the growth of
agriculture spending below that

si toe Cosmnuatty’s financial

resources.

The Commission estimates

that its proposals will cost the

budget an extra £252m to £266m
in calender-1982 and a total of

about £392m for the April-to-

Aprrl marketing year.

However, the budgetary effect

Is based on toe uncertain

premise that world community
prices will not fall in the first

half of this year and will even
rise in the second half. Mr
Dalsager was hard pressed to
say what would happen if toe
Commission gets its estimates

wrong, but suggested that the

budgetary cost woifld rise by a

farther ff224m should world

prices remain "static for the

full marketing year.

In toe contentious dairy

sector, which produces roughly

20 per cent more than toe Com-

munity • can. consume bpt

accounts far about 30 per cent

of agriculture support spend-

ing, the Commission is propos-

ing a 9 per cent price increase

white estimating toat hoto pro-

duction would rise ky
cent and consumption by about

0.5 per cent.

Commodity analysts say, how-

ever, that toe rise in’ output

could be as high as 3 per cent

If allowed to continue un-

fettered. Last year, bad

weather helped Kmat the me
to less than i per cent But
said one analyst, "ell we need

is a. warm, wet summer and

milk will be flowing down the

street to the Commission’s front

door.” ;
The Commission is urging the

member-states to place a 0.5 per

cent growth limit on output

over which any excess would

be penalised. However, the

Commission drew hack from

proposing the farm this penalty

should' take, or at what

strength it should be imposed.

The one area where the Com-
mission did take a firm stand

is in cereals, the other trouble-

some area of surplus' produc-

tion. It is proposing consider-

ably lower price rises in line

with toe member-states agree-

ment that Community cereal

prices should move towards the

lower prices of the EEC’s main
competitors.

Price rises of 6.58 per cen‘

are being proposed for most
cereals, coupled with measures

designed to limit costly support

and export arrangements with

a price rise of only 53 per cent

for minimum quality wheat and
by raising the quality standards

of bariey qualifying for full

Community price support
Production targets are also

proposed in an attempt to limit

surplus output, with each lm
tons produced over a target of

119.5m this year resulting in a

cut in guaranteed prices in the
coming year by 1 per cent.

Critics point out however,

that similar proposals have been
made before, only to be
rejected by the farm ministers,

and for that reason alone think
that the least the Commission
could have done for the dairy
sector was to have a go.

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
AT C v Tln^-itemlngr fitmdird'-cuh CB.R

uAafi lVltl/VtO •. '
70, 8.700, B390.-tota-Fflb £8,600. Th;

AMERICAN MARKETS

MEEM. prices moved ahead on
jB*’Ia«Kfea. Metal Exchange with, the
Sofa exception of Jin, whew offanng*

of cosh., mct»| from • one influential

Mflittr United the rise, in forward metal,

which dosed unchanged ar £8,040 after

. EBJOO at one stage. Copper closed at

its peak of £891,. Lead, vras flnaHy £380

after a .dev. of. good wro-wojr business.

Zinc dosed at £450, Aluminium ec £B19

end Ntckcl at £3,116. -

_ i ajtu [+ei tun:
COPPER' Offirtai

1

- 1Inofficial

. ^ * • fi. .... *V

Cash 860-1 881-3 +8.
3 months 885-6 88741 +9
Settlentt 861

.
1

“
8. Prod — —..u rt8A38

; .
Azealgsmcrted Mate! Trading reported

That «» die mowing throe months high

grade capper traded at £888.00. '88.50,

88.CC. 87.00. 87.50, 88.00, 89.00, 90.00,

Cathodes, cash £880.00. Kerb: Higher'

grade, ’ three months
.
£889.00. 88.00.

8X50. Aftemaon; Higher grade .£86340,.

Those months .£891 >00, 082.00.

9X50. 93.00. 92.50. 91.50. 92.00, 91-50,

92.00, 9100-: Kert>; Highs* grade throe

mondw £832. 91.90. 91.00. 90.00. 91.00.

9p.5D. TwnMC 29,460 tonnes.'

;Set^mV
:

^>l-M
j

.

Sh^ ^SO-TUoUfl ' 8650-60
ZjftWitttt 8030-401+76' [8088-30
aetsemt 8700 t-« -I

—

'

stndts E. tf36JO +L8fi; T
MewVorlc ^ ! 1

~ —

Tht—Mocningr Standard, cssh £8,650.

TO, 8.700. B rS90..iate-F«b £8,800. Three
months £8,100, 8,050. High grade, three

months £8,090. 80. Kerb: Standard
cash £8.700. eariy-March

.
{8.250,. -Three

-worths -£8.045, 40. High-grade, three

-montftc £8,060. . Afternoon: Standard
cedi £8.680, 75. 60. GO.' Three months
-£8.040. 60. 50. 40. 30. 25. 30.- Tom-
oven 1,760 tonnes. • •

~“ *

~aji£ Tor] p.m. (Tor
LEAD ' Official Unofficial] —

” c 7. i e
Cash 378-.5 f7.12i36SU5-7B.5j+S

5 months 382 .5 +8.75 380-1 s+IO

Settiem’t) ,372.6 +7.251 - J......

M-S.Spot - \ "88-34 i

Imh-ftlomtog: Cash £371 DO. -71.50.

72.00. - Three mondia £379.00. 80.00.

81.00. 82.00. 83.09. 81.00. 82.00. 83.00.

82-50. 82.00, 82.50, Kerb: Three month*
£381.00, 80.00. Afternoon: 'nine months
£380.00. 80.90; 81.00, 81 £0. 82.00.

82-50. 82.00. 81.50. 81,00. Kerb: Three

months . £381.00, 80.00, 79.00. 81.00.

80.00J Turnover: 21.016 tonnes-

"ium. j+or P-nj- .1+ P
ZINC Official |

— Unofficial^ —
.

’ • ” T e f £ - £ “ ? £
rymh _l 450-1 +4.6

}
460.5-1 +^6

3 months 457* ;+!«! 466.5-7 .+2.5.

S*ment— '451 -+4Ji'j ~ -
PTimWts — — I yg-50 1 —

;. 'Zh»-MomfriQ: Cash £«52LOO. 81.00.

Three .months £468.00, 59.00. 60-00.

• B1 -00. 60.00, 58.00/ Kasb: Throe months
£483.00, 57.00, ASborvooa: Cas* -697.50.

ThraV' months. £468.00; P7-B0. K«*:
Three months .

£457.50. 57.00, 56.35.

96,00. Tjjmowen W.SS-aonnw.

e£mJl+-
• o '; e 8. • *

Spot 547-J5 -5^5 598-81 .

' 5 months B17.5-9.5 —4 619-80
.
—3

.
Wtree tbondte JS19-00, 20CO, 21.00,

20.Oa 1880. 18 00. Kerb: Three months
£817.00. 16.00. Afternoon: Three months
£616.00. 18.00. 18.00. Kerb; Three
months 2620.0 ,019.00. Turnoven 7.575
tonnes.

NICKEL. a-m. 1+ or p-m. + or
. Official !

— -Unofficial —

Spot i 3060-70 !-10
;

5060-701-1
2 months! -5110-8 --IG 3110-3 +5

Nickel — Morning: Three months
13.115. Afternoon: Three months £3,115.

Kerb: Three months £3.115. Turnover:
540 tonnes.
* Cants per pound. " i MS per Iritou

t On previous unofficial dose.

^eeiiialcoplesc« request),

ities Ltd,
COMMODITYBROKS®

SILVER

Close —
i

Done

JUA
-per tonne

January < 283.00 -5.S8 -
February... 281.00 ^G.752BS.3879J«
March. 279.00 --6^0282.58-7630
April 1 275.50 >—7.50 2Sfl.08-75.QO

May.^...„_.- 273.75 !-7A5,278.75-75JM
June 274.00 ^-730278JB)73.BD
July 277J30 ‘-4J26£75^0-r3.BO
August.

;
2804)0 -6.M284JO-804U

Sept. .: 2804)0 -7,0028540-80.00

Turnover: 3.315 (3.461) lots of 100
tonnes.

GRAINS

Silver' was fixed OJp an ounce
"higher, for spot deirvery in the London
bullion.* marker yesterday at 428.9p.
U.S. oem equivalems of the fixng
levels were: spot 801.8c, down 2.2c;
three-month 830.3c. down 1.6c: six-

month 860.3c. down 2.1c; and IXtnonth
917.8c. down 2.2s. The metal opened
at 431-435p (8CS-810c) and closed at
435-489p (SISjCOc).

SU-VER ' 1 Bullion or1

, LM£. or
per • Turing — ;

• P-m. —
troy os.

j
price

J
)
UnofficT

.

6pot..._.-42ajBOp Irfjstf.wjT
-

+i3i
3 montrw.fl4S.4bp rfO.K; <W.75p +4
6 monthsJ458.15p ;

12montfw487:l6p tKUO, - .

LIVE—Turnover 138 .(136) lots of

104)03 ounces. Mommg: Three montha
44.5. 455, 46.0. 45.7. 453, 46.0. Kerb:
untraded. Afternoon: three mosfts
4494). 485. 4B4L Kerb: three months
4494X

COCOA
Fuoun continued to trade within d

narrow range. At the. 5CCO talks pto-

duesre end corrsumere rentorned at

odds over the size d the increase in
levy, reports Gill end DuBos.

COCOA Close
.

|

j-J Pone

March 12064)7 (—14) .1207-196
May _J 1187-88 j—34) i 1190-81

1196-97 j—34) ; 1199-94
fpn* . Z3 12084)9 I — 1 12104)5
DftcJZriJ 1222-23 1+ 1-6 1221-15
March Z! 1235-36 +3J5j 1235-32

May --J 184346 t+74SJ
-

Sales: 1.904 fl^O) tat of TO
tonnes.
1CCO—Osiiy pr«e fob Jan 28: WISH.

(98.01). Indicator price for Jsn 29:

'97,94 (98.49). U.S. cents per pound.

COFFEE
A faefc 01 fcfiowlhraugii buying

prompted a E10 re‘j«eaenc fram tire'

recent highs, reports Dresel Burnham

Lsipbert Swijching opera^on* end

dBBter profit-taking tack P'ase :n a

jTOBtbw; range.

jYaaterday's' 1
COFFEE Close + or Business

} — Pope
S& per tonne

Jaiik — L; 116689 -7.0 '1177-63

March— 118JS4 -6^
May ^.i 1148-49 -4J) 1152-43

'

'J 1133-35 :-4.5. 1137-25

Sept_'.
,

1124-25 -8J0 112^18
5oS!Z. ......,! 1113-14

i
—14J) 1115-13

January---- • • ~
"Tales: 3.059 (5JC8) lo= d 5 tanses.

ICO Indicator prices lor Janaary 27:

~(U.S. cents per pound): Comp, daily

1978 126.9: {'23.35): lo^isy. average

>23.77 fl23.-7B).

GAS OIL FUTURES
Prices fed sharply on openmg

but tmuncad beet and u&ded nenicusly

sreurtd the top oi die rsnga reflecting

pfeysicar ratkat mewemeot- "“*7
seWng, sparked ofi by U.S. comaiasmr.

housaji. pushed prices iatwer ca nc
close, reports Premier Men.

Old crop udieas opened slightly

lower, the root unchanged. Lack of
interest led -to a general tall in prices.
After restitution figures were an-
nounced old crops became firmer with
commercial and shipper buying, while
new craps remained easier, Acfi
reports.

WHEAT BARLEY

'Yutertfysi +or Yest’rd’y*i+ or
Mnth close

i .

close ;
—

Mar- 111.70

1
•

’

l+ojisi 108.65 ;+o.io
MayJ 115.60- *-r 0.15 111.BO ,+O.IS
July- 118.85 l+O.IS — —
Sept . 106.90 HO-M' 102.40 -OJfl
Nov 110.60 p.1fi; 106JO j-OJO

RUBBER

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (<n
order- Ouyer selle* business).
Australian cents per fcg. Mar 5C6.0.
506.5. -507.C-505.5; May 516.0. 513 5.

516.5-5145: July 523.0. 524.0, 523.5-

522.0; Oct 539.C, 521.5. 521.5620.0;
Dec 5240, £35.0. 525.0-522.5; Mar
528 0. 529.0, 529 0; May 533.5. 535 0.

515.0-533.0. July 538.0. 539.0. umraded.
Seles: 143.

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened El higher in

thin conditions, repens T. G. Roddick.
Prices remained steady but stronger
sterling tampered gains. —

Yesterdy8'+ or. Business
-

I Close
,

— Done

,

£ 1

'per tonne ’

February... 160.00-55.0 —0.25 —
April I

153,90-54.0 +0.50. 134.B0-54JTO

June _< 155.40 54.5 + 0.70 154410.52^0

August.
j

155,60-544) +0.20 154Al
October.. ... 1544f0-oa.5 +0.40 —
Dec

j
155.00j6J +0.66 -

Feb • 155JM-564 +0.40, - _
Sales: 47

-
(67) lots of 100 tanneil

— SUGAR

Business done — Wheat: March
111^5-111^5. May 1 15.6S-1 15.40. July
118.85-118.70. Sept 107.10 only, Nov
110.70-110.60. Sales: 168 lots of 100
tonnes. Barley: March 108.70-106.50.

May 111.85-111.60, Sept 102^5-1CCL5Q.
Nov 106.30 only,. Sales: 165 lots of

. 100 tonnes.
LONDON GRAINS—Whean U.S. Dark

Northern Spring No 2 14 per cent
Feb 121, Mar 122 transhipment East
Coast sellers. U.S. Hard Winter
131* per cent Feb 10/Mar 5 117.60
quoted transhipment East Coast sellers.

English Feed lob Feb 114.25 paid East
Coast Maize: French Feb 134-50

trsnsjm&ti East Coast aoHsn. S.

Alntan ' Yellow Mar 78.50 quoted.
Bariey: English Feed fob spot 112.75.

Feb >12. April/June 1-15.50- traded East
Coast. Rest unquoted.
HGCA—Locational ax-farm spot

prices. Other rotlfing wheat W. Mids.

110.00.

Feed barley: S. East 106.40.

S. Wesr 107.00. N. West 107.50. The

OK Monetary Coefficient lor the week
beginning Monday. February I (based
on HGCA calculations using days
exchange rates), is expected to remain

unchanged.

LONDON DAILY PRICE—-Raw • sugar
£176.00 (same) a tonne cif Jan-Feb-
March shipment. White sugar daily

price £181.00 (£182.00).
The market opened about unchanged

but as persistent long liquidation

developed in the spot March prices
eased, reports C. Czamikow.

No.4 Yesterday] Previous Business
Ccrv . close

J
close done

tract
! .

£ per tonne

March I17M5-7US 180^80.401181JO-76JO
May 178.1878^5,181.85-81.75 182.25-794)0

Aug I18£.0)-82.a 134.40-64 185J6-82.40

Oct.. .J185.80-85.75;18730-67^0* 16&25-45.60
Jan

j
187JJ0-88J5 1864)0-30.00' —

March |l82J»-82Ji5. 195M-94J5 194J6-92JO
May^ , , ,| 1 95,flD-35.fla

; 19J.50-98.75

Sates: 5.909 (4,488) lots of BOtomes.
Tata and Lyle delivery price lor

granulated basis white sugar was
£374.00 (same) a tonne lob for home
trade and £287.00 (same) tor export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.

cents per pound) lob and stowed
Caribbean pom. Prices for Jan 27:

Daily price 13.65 (13.55); 15-dey
average 1232 (12.84).

COTTON

The London physical -market Opened
about unchanged, attracted soma
covering interest throughout the day

and dosed quietly steady. Lewis and

Pest recorded a February fob pr^elor

No. 1 RS in Kuala Lumpur of 207.5

(same) cents a kg and SMR 20 182.5

(1820)^

Now 2 : Yosef's*' previous.' Business

R-S-S- l dose : close Done

Jtor .7 51.88-SUIT 51^8-51JO S1J0-61J&0

April : SZ&L5SJB 5240-52.00 —
Apl-Jnlt ’ W^M.80, 65.10-53.30i

Jly-Sept 57.10-57^9' 56,58-58.40 S7.tt4fi.20

Oct-tied SIWMMO. 58,40-59.50 68.3^52-60

Jan-filar: HJO^SJD B2.40-G2.60: H.60-62.70

Apl-Jne S83MBJ0 B5i9«.71>- 35.60

Jly-Sept' 69Jfl^3J0- 89.SMa.EO, -
Oct-Dec 72.60-72-70 71.EMUB. 72JQ-72.10

Seles: 3S7 (210) f«s of 15 <onnes,

8 (nil) lots of 5 tonnes.
Physical Cos'.ng pr.ces (buyers)

were spot 51 .CCp (50.3)p): Maren

5l-5Cp {Sl.ffite); Apm 2-C3p (o1.50p).

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-

BHDS—<Close (m order buyer, seller,

business). New Zealand cents per kg.

Jan 30 seller. 390380: March 387,

369, 370: May 375. 380. nib Awg 3».

333. 332-391: Oe 391. 395. 395-393;

Dec 396, 399. 400-397; Jan 400. 402.

Jat-M3; Atroii 438. 412, rot UaY 413,

420, nil. Sales: 50.

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise .stated.

I

t

'

\
Jan. 2B ' -j-or Month

. 1662
|
— ago

i i: '!
”

Metals
I

Aluminiu m j£510/81B ........ £610/815
FreeMict S1 1 ion 140; *1120/140

Copper...—

I

;

Cash h grade...!£863.75 '+6.6 £876.75
3 mths f£B91.75 +8.25(2903.25

Cash Cathode_|£B62 +9 £670.50
3 mths £888 ;+9 £898.75

Gold . roy os....’S3e3.76 +2^5,5400
LeadCask— _£370 [+8 £363.5
3 mths '£380.5 +10 l£377.75

Nickel £3737.761 |£5878.69
Free mkt_ 250/90c

Piatln'mtr’y Oi£260 [
l£260

Freomkt £194.65 £119.45
Quicksihrart ...^350/360'—5 |S412;4U
Silver troy oz... 428.90p :-t-0^0426(90p
3 mths 443.40* :+0.6B'442£0p

Tin Cash._ _l£8656 -1UJ'£8335
3 mths l£8027.5 -2.5 £7860

Tungrten224nb s 225.60 £134.48
wolfrmZLMbaiSlttiUX 5120/125
Zinc Cash £450.75 +3£5i£462.6
3 mths.- (£456.75 +2.5 |£473£5
Producers ..18875/960 (5920/Sp

Oils I ! I

Coconut (Phin.W550y 18547^
Greundmrt J5715y "J
Linseed Crude t 1 ! tunseea crude Z ;
Palm Malayan.l8520x .. +10 (8482.5

Seeds I I

Copra Phi II p....l8350y (5340 -

SoyabeaniU.SJi8270.50z +2J5j8254
Grains

|

BarleyFubMay £111.80 +0.1509107.35
Maize El34.50* ;£132.5
WheatFut-May £116.60 -0.15£112^0
No8 HardWintfS11730w —1 J *

BarleyFubMay £1 1 1.80 +
Maize £134.502 .,

WheatFutMay £116.60 -
No8 HanfWint 8117^0w -

LIVERPOOL—Spot and shipment
sates amounted ro 281 tonnes. Fait

general demand continued, with

renewed interest in various supplies:

Many of the qualities m request esme
in North and South American growthB.
while Middle Eastern styles were not

neglected.

POTATOES
LONDON POTATO FUTURES— The

matter was egan active and found

continual support on Aprtl st £130-131,

reports Coley and Harper- Closing

prices Feb 104.00, -S-2.00 thigh 104.00.

low 102.00): April 131.30, 40-30 (high

132.40, low 130.00): Nov 70.00. -0.50
(high 70.70. low 70-00). Turnover:

586 (-1.061) lots oT 40 icrures-

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHHBi)—Pence per pound Bert:

Scotch killed sides 65 2 lo 90.31 LUster

hirrdqPartere 97.8 ro 100 5. lorequorwre

70.0 tn 73.2. Veal: Dutch hinds and

ends 123.0 to 120.0. Lamb: English

small 82.0 to 88.0, medium 82.0 to

85.0,

heavy 80.0 ro 84.0; Scotch heavy

80.0 to Bf.C: Imporred:. NftW.ZeBlantt

PL 71.0 to 72.0. PX 71.0 to 71 0. YLs

70.0 to 70.0. Pork: English, under

100 +b 42.0 to 58.0, 100-120 lb 46 0 to

&5.C. 120-160 lb 43.0 to 54 0.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average Fat-

stock prices at representative markets.

GB—Cattle lCl.B3p per kg lw (-017).
UK—Sheep 204.61 p per kg ast d^w

( +9.17). GB—Pigs 77.42p per kg lw
(—3 37).

COVENT GARD9I—Prices for the

bulk produce, in sterling per package

ercept w-hore orhenvise staffid.

Imported Produce; Oranges—Spams’

NEW YORK. January 23.

Copper—Feb 72.20 (71.80). March
73 10-73.20 (72 85). April 74.15. May
75.10-75.20. July 78.75-76 90. Sept
78.75. Dec 81.40, Jan 82.30. March
84.15. May 85.90. July 87.65. Sept
89.40. Dec 92.00.

•Gold — Feb 384.3-385.6 (384.2).

March 388-5 (387 j6). April 3^2 0-292 9.

June 400.5-402.0. Aug 410.4. Oct 419 9.

Dec 429.5. Feb 439.B. April 450.1, June
460.4, Aug 470.8. -Oct 481.3. Dec 491.8.

•Platinum—April 368.1-369.0 (369.8).

July 376.0-378.9 (3788), Oct 386.0-

387.0.

Jan 3S7.5J99.0.
Potatoes (round whites)—Feb 81.5-

83.0

(83.0). March 81.6-83.0 (81.2).
April 88.5-86.7, Nov 73.5-79.8. Sales:
404.
JSHvei—Ceb 820.3 (815.0), March

828.0-

830.5 (824.0). April 8382. May

849.0-

850.0, July 870.0. Sept 888 7,

Dec 920,0. Jsn 929.2. March 949.7.

May 970.2. July. 990.7. Sctpr 101 1.2,

Dec 1042.2. Handy and Harman bullion

spot: 817.00 (903.50)

.

Sugar—No. 11: March 13.67-13.89

ft 3.®), May 13.BW334 (-14.10). July
13.99-14.01. Sept 14.16-14.18, Oct 14.23-
14.35. Jan 1-4.34. Marcri 1^95-14.98.

May 15.15-15.20. Sales: 8.660.

Tin—730.00-745.00 (720.00-760.00).

CHICAGO, January 28.
Lord Chicago loose 22JS (22.00).
Live Cattle—Feb 61.75-61.60 (61.fD).

Apr*l 50.60-80.75 (60.35). June 60.15-

60.20, Aug 59.20-58.95, Oct 57.30-57.20,
Dec. 5835. - ... -

Live Hogs—Feb 49.75-49.ffi (48.80).
April 48.30-48.30 (46.80). June -51 IS.

July 51.60-52.00. Aug 50.65-50.75. Oct
43 15. Dec 43.87. Feh 48.95.

«Meize — March 272V272* (275).
May 2831, -282*7 (285*-). July 291.291=*.

Sept 294-294*7. Dec 297*a, March 310V
Pork Bellies — Fab 88.80 (67.80).

Marc.i 70.20 (68.20J. May 77.55, July
72.50. Aug 71.10-71.25.

?3 b09z— — —
tSoyabeans — March BOV&51 1

,
(6564). Msy 667-666 (671*,). July 6824-
633. Aug 687. Sept 683-5894. Nov
688*.-699. Jan 7124-713, March 728.

!;Soyabean Meal—March 191.3-191.2
-(1928). May 194.0-194.2 ( 795.4). July
198.0. Aug 199.0. Sept 200.0. Oct 202J3-
203 0. Oec 205.0. Jan 205.5-206.0.
Soyabean Oil—March 20.06-20.08

(20.29), May 20.74 (20.95). July 21.34-
21.35. Aug 21.60-21.65, Sept 21.73-
21 80. Oct 21.97-22.00. Dec 22.40-22.45.
Jan 22.40-22.50, March 22 50-2260.

fWheat—March 374V375 (37941.
May 3894-3831, (393V), July 397V397V
Sept 409V410. Dec 429-4295

*. March
4444-

WINNIPEG, donuery 23.

§Barley—March 129.80 (130.30). May
131.50-131.60 (131 -80), July 133.10,
Oct 133.60. Dec 135.30.

§Wheat—SCWHS 13.5 per cem pro-
tom -content cif Sl Lawrence 244.59
(243.54).

All canrs per pound ex-warahouss
unless ouierwisc stated. * S per irsy
ounce. Cents per troy ounce.
$4 Cents, per 56-lb bushel, t Cen:-
per 60-lb bushel, li S per short ton
12.000 lb). 5 SCan. per mdt'ris tar
§§S per l.CCO sp ft. $ Cents pa'
down, tt S per metric ton.

Wednesday's closing prices

Other
commodities

Cocoa ehip't • £1257 —1 . £1200.6
Future May £1187^ -3 £1156.6

Coffee Ft’ Marls1133.7 -B.5 £1143.5
Cotton AJndex|70.45c —OJB 67.85c
Gas Oil Feb. .„ 8281 -6.7B 8325^5
Rubber cfcffol 51p +03 49.5p
Sugar iRaw).,.. 176yx £167
Woo It*ps84s ld.|3B0p kilo + 1 |5S0pkilo

* Unquoted, w Fob-March, x March.
z Feb. y Jan-Feb. t Per 76-lb flask.
• Ghana cocoa, n Nominal. § Seller.

Navels/Navelinas 42/130 4.00-5.00:

Cyprus: Navels 3.0-3.50; Jaffa: Navels

6C/105 4.004.35. Shamouti SJ/144 4.90-

5.6G; Moroccan: Novels 56/113 3.60-

4 20. Seviltes—Spania: 7.50. Clemen-
tines—Spania: 4.50-5.50; Moroccan: 1/6

3.80*5.00. Satsumas—Spania: 3.60-4.09.

Mmneolas—Jaffa: 60/81 5.70-6.10:

Cyprus: 63/72 6-50- Lemons—Cyprus?
3.2V5.5D: Greek: 5.006.00: Turkish:

4.03*5.00: Spania: 40/50 2.40-2.50:

Italian: 80/120 5.50: Jaffa: 45/50 2.50.

Grapefruit—U.S. : Pink 32/48 5.S0-7.C0;

Cyprus: Large cartons 3.CO-4. DC, small
cartons 2.50*3.20: Jaffa: 36/83 3.50-4.90.

Ugfi Fruit—Jamaican: 14/48 5.00-10.00.

Apples Trench: New crop. Golden
Delicious 20-lb 3.00-4.00, 40-lb 5.00-

7 80. Stark Crimson 40-lb 6 50-7 50.

20-lb 3.40-3.80. Granny Smith 8.50-

9.80: Canadian: Red Delicious 9.00-

10.00; U.S.: Red Delicious 10.90-14.00:

Hungarian: Starting 6.50-7.00. Pearsr-
Dutch: Comice 14-lb. per pound 0.25-

0.28; ltel>an: Per pound Passacrassane

0.15-0 17. Peaches—S. Alricon: 3.00-

4.00: Brazilian: 7.00-8.00; Chilean: 6.00.

Nectarinss—Chilean: fi.00-7.CO. Plums
—S African: Santa Rosa, per pound
0.30-0.50; Chilean: Santa Rosa 0.50;

Brezilien: Eldorado pfir pound 0.70;

S. African: Wicksons 0.40-0.50. Apricots

—S. African: 11-lb. per pound 0.30-

0:50. Drapes—Spanish: Almeria fl-lb

240-3.60, Negra 3.80-4.80; Brazilian:

10-lb Italia 9.00-10.00; S. Afncnn:
Thompson 9-lb 8.00-8.50: Chilean;

Seedless, per box 10.00-11 00: U.S.:

Red Emperor 0.50-0.60. Strawberries—
U.S.: 1.00-1.20: Spanish: 8-ox 0.60;

Israeli:. 0.50.
,

L'ltchees—S. African:

0.70. Melons—Spanish: Green . 10-kg

5.00-8.00, 15-kg Al ‘ 13.00-14.00:

firaziiicti: Yellow 9.00.

atglieb Produce: Potatoes—Per 55-

lb. White 2.60-3.20. Red 2.80-3.60,

King Edwards 2.80-4^0. Mushrooms

—

Per pound, open 0.30-0.40. closed (L50*

0.60. Apples—Par pound. Bromley
0.18-0.28, Cox’s 0^043.31. Spartan's

ttCocoa—March' 2029 (2046). May
2)39 (2060), July 2062. Sept 2099. Des
2119. March 2144.

Coffee—“C" Contract: March 144.75-
145.CO (143.04), May - 13440-134.75
(13248). July -130.25-130.50. Sept
127.70-128.00, Dee 126. DO. March 124.00,
May 120.00-12230. Sales: 4.775.

Cotton — Na. 2: March 65.53-65.60
(65.14). May 67.55-67 65 (67.20). July
69.26-69.35, Oct 71.45-71.50, Doc 72.50-
72.55. March 74.00-74.15, May 75.00-

7520. July 75.00-75.55. Sales: 5.500
Orange Juice — March 145.60.145.83

(144.25). May 148.60-148 70 (147.401.
July 151.70, Sept 154.6^*154. 10, Nav
155.15-155.40. Jan 156.30*155.40. Maicn
1S7.45-157.60, May 158.60-158.80. Sales:
1,300.

CHICAGO, January 27
Chicago 1mm Gold—March 387X-3&: 0

(379.7). June 401.0 (3S2.5), Seat 414 S.
Dec 430.5, March 444.5, June 45& 3
Sept 475.3.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM, January 28.

Wheat— (U.S. S per tomre): U.S.
No. 2 Dart Hard Winter, 15.5 per cent:
Afloat 200, Feb 10/March 5 200. U.S.
No. 2 Red Winter: Feb 169. March 171.
U.S. No. 3 Amber' Durum: Feb 214,
April/Mey 193, May 194, June 193,
July 195. U.S. No. 2 Northern Spring,
14 per cent: Feb 20/Man:h 10 209.50.
March 209.50. April/May 198. Canadian
Western Red Spring: April/May 216.
Maize— (U.S. S per tonne): U.S.

No. 3 Corn, Yellow; Afloat 132. Jen
130, Feb 12S, March 123. .April/June

130, Juiy/Sept 133, Oct/Dec 13a sellers.

Soyabeans—>(U.S. S per tonne): U.S.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

jisn7zT: Jan.‘dfiSonth agaYearagb

No. 2 Yellow, Guff ports; Feb 261
March 264.50. April 267.75, May 27"'

June 272.50, July 274, Aug 275.50 i -

276.S, Oct 276, Nov 276, Dec 280

V

sellers.

PARIS. January" li
Cocoa—fFFr per 100

1233/1336. May 1301/12®. July f
1339. Sept 1335/1240. Dec 1351.’---
Mar 1360/1370. May 13B/1OT. S-
at call: ml.
Sugar—fFFr per tonne): Mjr 15-

1233. May 2032/2C35, July 25W/Z"-
Aug 2055/2100, Oct 2090/2100, T1
2C33/21CO, Dec 2055/2105, Met 2\y
Zie. Seles at call: .78,

DOW JONES
"P^Tjan ;

Jan. ! Month. Year
Jonas 27 ; 26 ; ago ' ago

Jan. 27 : Jan. ZSaaonui agoYear ago spot- 127.64 '127.1 1 j

— . 4 _
252.26 250.87 f 249.82

| 252^7
P^3j34.49 jl33.3j . - _

~
(Besat Juiy 1. 1952-100).

“ (BaSK D8Cawbflr *•

MOODY’S
Jan. 27 :Jan. a^Month asojYeaf^b

1002.5,1001.8 ‘ 889.0 j 11BSJ
' (December 21. t33I«M0)

0.30-025. Fears—Per pound Ccn-
lerence 0.14-0^D, Comice 0.1 8-0J4.
Cabbages—Per 30-)b bag. Celtic/Jan
King 1.50£.00. Lettuce—Per 12.
round 1.00-1^0. Onions—Por 55-lb
40/80 ram 2.00-3.00 Carrots—Per
25/28-lb 1.00-2.00. Beetroots—Par 28.
lb, round 1 J20-1 .50, long 1 -50-2 GO.
Swedes Par net 120-1-®. Sprouts—
Per 20-lb 1.60-3.00. Spring Groans—
Per 35/40-lb Cornish 7 00*800. Kent
30-lb 3.00-3 50 Rhubarb—

F

t*r V*"
per pound 0.28. Lr?*' n r

REUTERS
Jan>8B'Jan> 27 M'nth agoYear ago

1635.5]!629.7 1614^. :

1674.6

(80a: September 1321 »1Q0)

^ Panmlps—Par 26/28-Jb 2 00*

303. Tiartipt—Per 2S/28-lb 1,50-2.53

*
GRKWSBY FISH—Supply - moderatefarand fair. Pr,^T',S?;
MSB** w *»«;

ngs d 80-£3.1Q. Sr**."
C.70-C4.TO. UrisT XT-n

SS P"?— -V.-. it;:°1
.

Lemo-. r..fw .
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Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Investment funds continue to flow into Gilt-edged

Equity leads hesitant initially but go ahead late

Feb l

Feb 22
Mar 8

Account Dealing Dates

Option

’‘First Declara- Last Account

Dealings tions Dealings Day

Jan 11 Jan 21 Jan 22

Jan 25 Feb 11 Feb 12

Feb 15 Feb 25 Feb 26
• " Now time " dealings may take

place from 8.30 am two business da/s

earlier.

Government
.

securities

remained dominant in London
slock markets, leaving the equity

sectors overshadowed but pick-

ing up well in the late trade. The
The recent easing in European

interest rates and further signs

of some recovery in the UK eco-

nomy continued to stimulate con-

siderable investment demand.
Domestic and overseas sources

again committed funds and all

Gilt-edged maturities recovered

from initial easiness to close on

a strong note.

Yesterday's rise was motivated

by the Bank of England's
announcement of the allotment

price. £90, for the £750m issue

of Treasury 2i per cent index-

linked stock 2011. This was
thought to be a very satisfactory

price from the Government
brokers point of view. Reports
that U.S. bonds were moving
sharply higher at the opening
yesterday gave Gilts added
momentum and, with sterling

maintaining its firmer tone, the
movement continued after-hours.

Stock shortages became more
pronounced, although the autho-
rities relieved the situation

among the shorts and ijses at

this end of the market rarely
exceeded {, after early falls of
That amount Medium issues

fared best with gains extending

to *, while the longs achieved
improvements ranging to £. The
FT Government Securities Index
rose 0.40 further to 64.65; 10

days ago, this measure was stand-

ing at 62.24.

Leading shares were reluctant
to follow Gilts for most of the
session. Business was slow with

buyers reserved, but yesterday’s

early upsurge on Wall Street
excited revived interest late.

Blue chip equities went sharply
higher In the after-hours’ trade
and transformed a fall of 2.6 in

the FT Industrial Ordinary Share
Index at 3 pm into a closing rise

of 4.9 to 573.8, less than 24
points off the highest since com-
pilation. The broader-based FT-
Actuaries Industrial Group Index,
at 315.13. came within a whisker
of its all-time peak.

500H

4001

Gontraeting, Constrnetion
F.I -Actuaries Index

a a t

FNFC pleases
1981

K S 0 N B J

1982.

First National Finance Cor-
poration emerged as a firm
feature in a lively banking sec-

tor, rising 2} to 34Jp in response
to the more-than-doubled annual
profits: the 9j per eent Loan
1992/97 advanced 4 points to
£99 * and the 9} per cent Loan
19S2 rose 12 points to £153 on
the Board's various proposals to
stockholders. Down 12 the pre-
vious day. Midland continued
easier to 338p on nervous offer-

ings fuelled by talk of an
imminent rights issue before
rallying on the bank's denial to
finish only 3 cheaper on balance
at 245p. Other major clearing
banks rallied late. Barclays
ended a few pence better at 45Sp
and Lloyds 6 dearer at 45Sp. The

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Jan. ! Jan.
2B i 27

Jan.
26

Jan.
25

Jan.
22

Jan.
21

A
year
ago

Government Sees.....

Fixed interest.

Industrial GnL.

GoldMines

Ord. Div. Yield.

Earnings, Y1d.%(fullii

P/E Ratio fnetiH
[

Total bargains.

Equity turnover £m.|

Equity bargains.

64.15

64.6ft

573.0

284.0
5.34'

9.5e:

13.27.

19,194;

64.25-

64.44!

568.9j

286,31

5.38j

9.63!

13.17

21,171

195,21-

18,617,

63.80

64.12

568.9;

273.1*

5.37

9.61

13.20.

20.199

151.46

17,150.

63.52

64.07

557.7

272.3'

5.46

9.70

13.10'

21,749

142.96

18,136

64.15,

64.231

567.2

278.0

5.38

9.56

13.30

23,611

235.05

21,928

63.93;

64.08!

559.1!

266.2:

5.44

9.67

13.15

20.134

182.37,

16,777;

69.09

70.69

463.1

281.4

7.71

17.38

7.04

18,518

118.20

13,990

Basis 107 Govt. Secs. 15/10/26. Fixed Int. 192B.

1/7/35. Gold Mines 12/9/56. SE Activity 1974.

10 am 567.0. 11 am 567.4. Noon 567.0.

2 pm 566.1. 3 pm 566.3.

Latest Index 01-246 8026.

•NH-11.91.

Industrial Ord.

1 pm 566.5.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

1981iZ SinceCompilat’nj
1

Jan. ! Jan.

;

27
|

26
i i,

High l Low ‘ High Low

Govt Sacs
70 -61 6D-17 137A 49-18

iGovt. sacs...
(M(5(a ,| (2B<10.81) (3/1/36) /SWTS) 1

Fixed Int : 72.01 j 61.61 15G.4 50.53 •

!
(3011*1)126)101311(18/11/47) (3/1)73)

Ind. Orel ' 597.3 446.0 597.3 49.4
:iM)4/Bll! »M/WlitMfW1| (26/6/40)

Gold Minas..
1

429.0 1 262.5 558.9 43.5

(

|l4/9/81>J
.28)6)31(122/6)60) (26/10)71)

—Dally
Gilt Edged

,

Bargalns...l
Equities.

I

Bargains...!
Value- 1

5-day AvrgeJ
Gilt-Edged
Bargains...

Equities.
Bargains...!
Value 1

196.3- 207.2
i

;

1 120 .6! m.l
1 394,61 306.1

1 )

j

219.4! 227.3

1
120.0 115.6
366.7 344

collapse of Ireland's coalition
Government prompted, sym-
pathetic reactions in Allied Irish
86p, and Bank of Ireland, 23Op,
down 4 and 10 respectively.
Reflecting revived bid hopes,
Grladlays gained 6 to 20Sp. while
Wintrust put on 5 more to 142p
on further consideration of the
record interim profits. Charter-
house found support and put on
3 to Sip.

Breweries turned easier fol-

lowing reports from the Bass
annual meeting of the chair-
man's bearish view of the
industry; support was evident at
the lower levels, but most still

finished with modest falls. Bass
touched 207p before ending 3
lower on balance at 210p.

Buildings retained a firm
appearance, but turnover was
substantially reduced.' Among
the leaders, BMC were note-
worthy for a gain of 7 at 214p.
while Blue Circle closed € dearer
at 542p. Elsewhere, Cement
Roadstone shed 3 to a 19S1/82
low of 64p following the defeat
or the Irish Government, while
Wiggins Group gave up 7 to 86p
on disappointment with the
interim results and the accom-
panying statement on the link
with Newarthill. P. C. Hender-
son put on 5 for a two-day gain
of 10 to 147p helped by contract
news, while Robert M. Douglas
hardened a couple of pence to

S4p; the latter's interim figures
are due on February II. Timbers
were quietly firm. John Carr and
International adding 3 apiece to
70p and 8Sp respectively.

Jewellers bought
ICl eased to 334p before the

appearance or buyers left the
clo:lose a net 6 up at 342p. Fisons,
a rising market recently on
speculative interest, put on 7
more to 185p.

Leading Stores opened easier,
but useful support developed
during the afternoon session and
most finished a shade firmer for
choice. House of Fraser added
a couple of pence to 154p, while
Woolworths, still buoyed by
yield considerations, firmed 2
more to 57p. Marks and Spencer
recovered from an earlier 141p
to close unchanged at 144p, but
W. H. Smith came on offer and
shed 3 to 174p. Among secondary

counters, jewellers, a depressed
sector of late, made good pro-

gress on recovery hopes. Ernest
Jones, 88p, and Rainers, 48p,

added 6 and 5 respectively, while
H. Samuel rose 4 to USp and
Asprey j to £10i. Renewed
speculative attention was
directed towards James Beattie
A, 7 up at 13Sp. and Cornell
Dresses. 11 higher at 155p. but
R. and J. Pullman eased 3 to

50p following a more detailed
appraisal of the interim figures.

Continuing to draw strength
from the excellent annual figures,

Eurothenn rose S for a two-day
jump of 75 to 3I0p. Elsewhere'
in Electricals. GEC led the rally-

ing movement and recovered
from an earlier S30p to finish a

net 7 better at S42p. Renewed
demand in a restricted market
helped Lee Refrigeration ?o put
on S to 213p. while Amstrad
appreciated a similar amount to

200p.

Leading Engineers held
around overnight closing levels

until the late dealings when
quotations trended a little

firmer. Hawker ended 4 to the
good at 330p. while GKN. 183p.
and Tubes, I46p, hardened a
couple of pence apiece. Among
the bright spots in secondary
issues. Wellman Engineering
responded tq the recovery in

half-year profits with a rise of 6

to 56p. Satisfactory preliminary
results and the proposed l-for-10

scrip issue left Hill and Smith 5
to the good at 54 p. while
Bullongh, still encouraged by
the maintained interim dividend,
improved 8 further to 16Sp. Bab-
cock International were sup-
ported at 97p. up fi. along with
Ran5omes Sims, 5 better at 155p.

F. Pratt, in contrast, weakened
to 68p and closed 7 down at 70p
Following the year's loss and
reduced dividend.

bear positons lifted Linfood 6 to

190p, while Paterson Jenks

firmed 3 more to Sip. 10 contrast,

Argyll shed 4 to I06p on profit-

taking.

Awaiting the judgment on

Heron Corporation's legal action

taken to block Robert Holmes

a Court's agreed £36m hid for

the company, Associated Com-

munications Corporation A were

nervously sold and closed 9

down at 69p; the announcement
that Heron's application for an

injunction had been refused

came too late to affect sentiment.

Elsewhere in miscellaneous

industrials, the leaders moved
higher in the late trade in

sympathy with Wall Street

Down 12 the previous day on a

Press “ sell ” recommendation.
Glaxo eased further to 476p
before rallying to close a net 4

harder at 4S2p. .Ahead of Tues-
day’s third-quarter figures, Reed
International improved 8 afresh

to 280p. Elsewhere. English
China Clays continued firmly on
dawn raid rumours and rose 7
more to 167p. while Thomas
French added 5 to 130p follow-

ing the annual report. Still

reflecting the recent good results

produced by the parent Rank
Organisation, A. Kershaw' put on
13 more to 30Op, while improve-
ments of 6 and 7 respectively

were seen in Sidlair Industries.

264p, and Allied Compiler, lS2p.

News of company workers agree-

ing to take pay cuts to save jabs

still left Christie Tyler a couple

of pence off at 38p. BTR lost 10
at 354p and the recently firm

AGB Research dipped 7 to 270p,

while J. Crean weakened 5 to

102p reflecting the Irish political

situation.

Among Motor Distributors.

Henlys eased 3 to lOOp. the

sharply increased full-year

deficit being partly offset by the

maintained annual dividend.

DRG, a rising market of late,

became unsettled by reports,

later confirmed, that the com-
pany’s South African subsidiary

is experiencing trading difficul-

ties. and the close was fi lower
at 72p. after 68 p. Elsewhere in

Paper/Printing. John Waddington
continued to attract support in a

narrow market and rose 6 to

USp. Jefferson Smnrfitt. marked
lower at ibe outset folicwing
events in Ireland, recovered to

finish a net 2 up at 72p.

to 10?p and Clnff closed similarly

cheaper at 135p;

Ftrrt-half profits from Inchape

exceeded market expectations

and the shares, down to 312p

ahead of the announcement,

rallied sharply: to dose 3 dearer

on balance at 323p. .

Late demand -left British and
Commonwealth id-higher at 375p
in Shippings, while a revival of

speculative interest prompted
gain of 8' to 133p in Reardon
Smith with the A-.shares rising 7
to 125p.

Price movements among Tins
dominated mining shares, ' with
several substantial rises being
recorded, albeit in thin trading.
The sharp rise in the metal price
combined with ‘renewed, takeover
speculation to lift Hongkong Hu
50 to a new high of 4fi0p:

Pengkalen also reached a peak
of 360p after a gain of 1& Kinta
Kellas advanced 60 to 700p, and
Killinghail 30 . to 640p, while
Gopeng closed 15 firmer at 590p.
Golds were quiet and mixed,

receiving little guidance from the
bullion price, which .closed at
5383.75, up S2J25. The Gold Mines
index 1st L5 to 284.8.

Among the heavyweights,
Wlnhelhaak at £13 and Yaal Reefs
at £331 both closed | lower, whQe
losses -of i were common to
Hartebeest at £23 i and Western
Holdings at £22}. Libanon and
Wplkom led the way downward
among the lower-priced issues
with falls of 11 to 801p and 521p
respectively. By contrast, Doorn-
fon tela gained 29 to 841p and
Bracken closed 5 to the good at
117p.

Platinums were much brighter
than of late, with Knslenburg
and Lydenburg both 5 better at

215p and 165p respectively.

Oils trade quietly

ACC sold

In Foods, Huntley and Palmer,
a volatile market in the wake of
Rowntree Mackintosh's bid for

the company, closed 4 up at 112p
awaiting developments; Rown-
tree held at 156p. valuing the bid

at 102p per H and P share. Fitch
Lovell dipped to 73p on disap-

pointment with the interim
results, but rallied to close 2p
dearer on balance at 77p as bid
rumours revived. A squeeze on

Leading Properties closed on a

firm note. Land Securities settling

2 dearer on balance at 310p,

after 305p, and MEPC 3 up at

226p. nammer&on A attracted
support and put on 15 tn 640p.

Elsewhere. Warner Estate held
at 325p following the increased
profits and dividend and Ihe
properly revaluation.

Oils traded quietly easier for

most of the day, but were
inclined better in the late deal-

ings in sympathy with the esriy

good showing on Wall Street. BP
settled without alteration at 31)40

and Shell closed 2 cheaper at

37Sp. after 376p. Among the mire
speculative issues. Sun ( L-1\ *.

Royalty, down 10 at 220p. turned
reactionary after recent firmness.

Palliser Resources eased 7. to

180p, while NCC came back 5
.

Traded Options
' London Financial recovered

after hours in line with the rest

of the equity market, with
Charter finally up 4 to 257p and
Rio Ttnto-Zinc 2 firmer at 452p.
Gold Fields edged down 3 to
473p.

•

Australians were steady, with
the leading resource stocks better
in line with American markets
and the good performance -:in

overnight domestic markets. -
' '

Renisnn benefited from the rise
in the tin price to move up 5 to
280d. while CRA gained 2 to lfiOp
and MEM Holdings held at 170p
in spite of the recent poor results
and the reduced dividend from
Asarco of the'U.S., in which TOM
has a substantial stake.
Total contracts completed in

Traded options amounted to
1.706-1,448 calls and 25S guts.
P & O Deferred were active with
43S calls arranged, while British
Pefroloam and Grand Metro-
politan attracted 237 and 230 calls
respectively.

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

Rises Falls Same
British Funds 79 13
Corpns. Dom. and
Foraiqn Boncfs . . 11 9 52

Industrials 283 246 830
Financial and Prop. 61 144 307
Oils 19
Plantations 5 3 16
Mines 37 BO 81
Others 71 32 45

Totals E6S 579 1.399

Financial Times Friday . January..'29 1982
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m WORLD VALUE OF THE DOLLAR
Bank of America NT & SA, Economics Department, London

The tahls ba'ow givea the rates of exchange tor tbe U.S. dollar agolnst various quoted are Indicative. They are not bassd on. and are not intended to be
currencies ae of Wednesday, January 27. 1962. The exchange rates listed used as a basis for, particular transactions.
are middle rates between buying and selling rates as quoted between Bank of America IYT and SA doss not undertake to trade in ell listed
banks, unlaas otherwise indicated. All currenclaa ara quoted in foreign foreign currencies, and neither Bank- o! America NT and SA nor the Financial
currency unita par one U.S. dollar except in certain specified areas. All rates Times assume responsibility (or errors.

COUNTRY CURRENCY
! VALUE OF
I

DOLLAR

Afghanistan.
Albania
Algeria

Andomu....._
Angola.
Antigua
Argentina

—

Australia
Austria
Azores...
Bahamas
Bahrain
Balearic Is...

Bangladesh.
Barbados ....

Belgium

Belize
Benin..
Bermuda
Bhutan
Bolivia.
Botswana

—

Brazil
Brunei.—....

Bulgaria.—
Burma
Burundi.

— Afghani 10)

Lek
Dinar
(Fr. Franc
ISp. Peseta
Kwanza
EL Caribbean 5
Peso in t4i

Dollar
Schilling
Port. Escudo
Dollar
Dinar
Sp. Peseta
Taka
Dollar

r Franc (O— 1 Franc (F)
Dollar

.. ClF.A. Franc
Dollar
Ind. Rupee
Peso
Pula— Cruzeiro
Dollar

...... Lav

.— Kyat
Franc

50.08
5.3924
4.1875
5.8715

98.276
30.214
2.7025

10025.00
0.9057-
16.186
67.25
1.00 '

0.3769
98J7S
20.34 -

2.01
39.26
43.78
2.00

293.575
1.00 '

9.1533
24.75
0.8855

134.10
2.073
0.928
6.4516
90.00

Cameraun Rp
Canada..
Canary lx.

Cape Verde Is.—
Cayman Is

Can. Af. Rep.
Chad
Chile ........—....

China
Colombia.
Comoros
CongoP'ple,Rop.of

Costa Rica -j

Cuba ....

Cyprus —
Czechoslovakia^..

O.FA. Franc
Dollar
Sp. Peseta
Escudo
Dollar
C.FA. Franc
C.FJL Franc
Peso iO)
Renminbi Yuan

293.575
1.1963

98.275
36.51
0.835

293.575
293.575
39.00
1.785

Denmark. .

Djibouti Rp. of-
DomlnJoa
Domln. Rep.
Ecuador...

gypt

I Salvador.,
dtl Guinea,
thippis ........

aeroo la™.

—

ilkiand ls.u.

nland
ance_
Ctyin Af._

r. Guiana.
’. Pac. I« ..-

ibon
unbfa—
srmany (E) .,

wmany (W),

liana™.-—..

braltar„.-»..
reeco-—..—
obnland.
-enada...—

-

Paso (O) 59.69
C.F.A. Franc 293.675
C.FJL Franc 293.575
Colon (Oj 8.60
Colon 20.03
Peso 0.8012
Pound* 2.2427
Koruna (Oj 5.80

Krona 7.5672
Franc 178.60
E. Carlbboan 3 2.7026
Peso 1.00
Sucre 24.75
Pound* (0) - 1.449

S

Pound* (3) 1.2196
Colon 2.50
Etaiale 196.56
Birr (0) 2.0368
Dan. Krone 7.5672
Pound* 1.873
Dollar 0.8923
Markka 4.429
Franc 5.8715
C.FJL Franc 293.675

5.8715
C.F.P. Franc 101.442
C.F.A. Franc 293.375
Dalasi 2.1350
OftmarMO) 2.3086

Mark 2.3085
Cedi 2.75

Pound* 1.873

Drachma 69,32
Dan. Krona _ 7.5672

E. Caribbean 9 2.7025

. COUNTRY CURRENCY
VALUE OF
DOLLAR

Guadeloupe Franc ' 9.8715
Guam U.S. S i 1.00
Guatemala Quetzal 1 1.00
Guinea Bissau Peso 38.3501
Guinea Rap Syli 1 21.5159
Guyana. Dollar

|
. 2.9752

Haiti . Gourde 5.00
Honduras Rap..... Lempira : 2.00
Hong Kong Dollar i 6.83
Hungary Forint , 35.00

Iceland Krona 1 - 8.18
India Rupee

;
9.1533

Indonesia Rupiah 630.00
Iron — Rial (O) 79.00
Iraq Dinar 0J3953
Iriah Rep Punt* 1.923
Israel - Shekel 16.29
Italy * Lira 1236.50
Ivory Coast C.FJL Franc 393.575

Japan Yen 228.12
Jordan Dinar 0.3363

Kampuchea. Rid
Kenya - Shilling 10.4078
Kiribati Aust. Dollar 0.S057
Korea (Nth) Won 0.94
Korea (Stht Won 706.00
Kuwait Dinar 0 .2 B12

Lao P'pl* D. Rep.. Kip 10.00
Lebanon Pound 4.743
Lesotho- Loti . 0.9728
Liberia Dollar 1.00
Libya. Dinar 0.2961
Uechtenst’n Sw. Franc 1.8502
Luxembourg Lux Franc

.

39.26

Macao.... - Pataca 6.0603
Madagascar D, R. Franc 293.576
Madeira 67.25
Malawi - 0.9142
Malaysia. Ringgit 2.27
Maldiva Is. Rupee 3.93
Mali Rp Franc 587.15
Malta. Pound* 2.5379
Martinique.... Franc 5.8715
Mauritania Ouguiya 48,84
Mauritius - Rupee 10.8949
Mexico...—.. Peso 26.565
Miquelon... Fr. Franc 5.8715
Monaco..™ — Fr. Franc 5.8715
Mongolia. Tugrik (0) 3.3555
Montserrat EL Caribbean 9 2.7025
Morocco— Dirham 5.5346
Mozambique Metlcut 29.4981

Namibia. Sjl Rand 0.9728
Naum Is— Aust Dollar 0.9057
Nepal... Rupee 13.20 .

Netherlands — Guilder 2.53
Neth. Anfles Guilder 1.80
New Zealand Dollar 1.2418
Nicaragua. Cordoba 10.00
Niger Rp - C.F. A. Franc 293.576
Nigeria Naira 10) 0.6418
Norway Krona 5.90

OmanSultanate of Rial 0J4S6

Pakistan Rupee 9.84
Panama 1.00
Paoua N.B... rrr ._ Kina 0.6982
Paraguay, 126.00
Peru Sol 8S4.54
Philippines „ Peso 8.27

COUNTRY CURRENCY
VALUE OF
DOLLAR

Pitcairn ls~
Poland
Portugal
PartTimor
Puerto Rlco_

, N.Z. Dollar
.'Zloty (OR5)
. Escudo

.. Escudo

. IU.S.S

Qatar

Reunion lie de la

Romania
Rwanda.

.. Rlyal

. Fr. Franc
, Leu <0/
. Franc

1.2418
BO.00
67.26
n.a.
1.00

3.6397

5.8715
4.47

92.84

St Christopher..... E. Caribbean S
St. Helena. Pound*
SL Lucia E. Caribbean $
St. Pierre Fr Franc
SL Vincent EL Caribbean 8
Samoa (Western)— Tala
Samoa <Am.i U.S. 8
San Marino., it. Lira

2.7025
1.873
2.7025
5.8715
2.7025
0.9021
1.00

1236.50

Sao Tome A
Principe DR......

Saudi Arabia
Senegal
Seychelles
Sierra Leone
Singapore
Solomon la.

Somali Rep

South Africa
Spain

... Dobra
.. FOyal

.. C.FJl Franc
... Rupee
... Leone
... Dollar

Dollar
... Shilling 161

Shilling i7)

.. Rand
... Peseta.

39.4396
3.409S

293.575
.

7.2514
1.1914
2.073
0.898
6.35
13.46
0.9726
08.275

Span. Ports In N.
Africa

Sri Lanka
Sudan Rep
Surinam
Swaziland
Sweden
Switzerland-
Syria

,- Sp. Peseta 93.275

Rupee
Pound* Hi
Guilder
Lilangeni
Krone
Franc
Pound

m Dollar fO>
inia Shilling

Thailand. Baht
Rop C.F.A. Franc
i Is. Pa’anga
lad A.Tobago Dollar
ia Dinar
>y. Lira
it Caicos U.S. 3
u Aust Dollar

20.65
1.11X1
1.783
0.9728
5.6585
1.8502
3.9262

37.91
3. 1687
23.00

293.375
0.9057
2.4063
0,5239

135.03
1.00
0.9057

Uganda
Utd. A b. Emir.

.

Utd. Kingdom—
Upper Volta
Uruguay
U.S.S.R.

Shilling

. Dirham
Pound Sterling*

,
C.F.A. Franc

.
Peso
Rouble

78.00
3.6728
1.873

293.575
11.693
0.7638

Vanuatu .Vatu
Auat Dollar

.Lira

.Bolivar

. Dong (0)

. U.S. S

. U.S. f

.Rial

,
Dinar

. Dinar

.Zaira

. Kwacha

. Dollar

94.8939
0.9057

1236.50
4.295
2.18
1.00
IJOO

4.57
0.3415

43,2343

5.3339
0.8927
0.722

n.a. Not available. * U.S. doilan oar National Currency unit. (0) Official rata. (C) Commercial rata. (F) Financial rare.

(1) Sudan—By decree on 8/11/81 dual exchange rata abolished and Sudanese Pound devalued by 12>x par cent.

f3) Egypt—Floating rare fixed daily by Central Bank ol Egypt for importers. Exporters, Tourists.

r<) Argentina—Commercial and Financial rata combined 30/12/81. (6) Poland—Official rata 80 effective 1/1/B2.

(6) SWtmHl Parallel exchange Introduced 1st July—tot eaeentlel Imports. (7J SoiwflU Export* amt Non Eaaanuei Itnpcrtt and Ttantewe.

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1931/2
The (allow lug adorations In the Shire

Information Service yesterday attained new
Hlohs and Lows for 19B1-82.

NEW HIGHS (53)
BRITISH FUNDS r2l

Exth lOoc 1993 Ewh ISoc 1997
INTNL BANK ill

LCC 5<:dc 82-84

BANKS illW intrust
BUILDINGS (71

Carr (John) Long U.i
CostJin D'd Mowlcm
Howard ShutrerldQ Newxrthill
Janrls ij 1

CHEMICALS (3>
Allied Colloids inini Paint
Crltlsli Tar

ENGINEERING (7i

Sater Pcrsins Hnpkmsont
Brown and Tawse Hunt Moicrop Did
Concentric TurrIH
DanVs Gowerton

-FOODS (1»
Llnlood

INDUSTRIALS H6>
Applied Computer Pauls and White
Bcrislords Petrocon
Black Arrow R(l?y IE. J.i
Black iP.i Sllcntnlpirt
Dunhlll .Sonic
Dyson {J. and J.I A Tooth! 1

1

English China CUvs Un‘Tcver NV
Kennedy Smale WGI

INSURANCE (Tl
Stenhouse

LEISURE 121

Anglia TV A ' HTV NV
NEWSPAPERS it)

Collin* (William' A
PAPER i2l

CapjcabAs&cd Paver

SHIPPING itl
-

British Cmwltti

SHOES ID
Head lam Sims

TEXTILES 131
Allied Textile Muitton Brothers
Leed& Dyers

TOBACCOS <1)
Imperial Group

TRUSTS 11)
Caledonia Invs

MINES r2l

Hong Kang Tin Pengkalen

ZYEW LOWS (18)

Fluor Crpn
AMERICANS (21

-t-mNliitv Patt
CANADIANS <1)

Bank ol Montreal
BANKS (21

Allied Irish Ireland
BUILDINGS (11

Cement- Road sione
INDUSTRIALS 11)

Roche Plant
LEISURE (2

1

Greenwich Cabl- Nimsio intnl •

PAPER 111
Clondalkm

OIL AND GA5 I4i

Ceres Res Credo Per
duff Oil Pet

RUBBERS IK
Barlow Hldgi

MINES III
Rand London York Resources
Haoma Gold

OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Heal- Deal- Hcelara- Seuie-
ings ings Uon meat

Jan 18 Jan 29 - Apr 28 May 10

Feb 1 Feb 12 May 13 May 24

Feb 2 Mar 5 Jane 3 July 14

For rate indications see end, of
Share Information Service

Slocks favoured for the call

included Premier Oil. Cappcr-
NeiU, Town and City Properties.

Rank Organisation, Inter-Ciiy,

Charterhail, KCA .International,

FNFC Huntley and Palmer.
ICl, Woodslde. Aurora and
Broken. Hill Proprietary. No
puts were reported. A double
-wais arranged in Tubes.
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FOOD; ^RbCEllE^otrt

SO IttlUtaOH

' LOANS
1TO-B I Prle* + irl YMI
»* l»| SM £ - IMI W-

Public Board and nd.
£4 57*4 lAaric ML Spc '99*89 59 R53 MJ7
Z?V 23% HteLWif.3pc‘ar 26V 2198 WJ7
114 97 U.S.M.C.9pc 1982- 10$ 8n -
97% 92 Do. without Warm. 97 +1 9.44 -

Financial

BANKS AND HIRE PURCHASE CHEMICALS, PLASTICS—Cont

JPtl sw UnEMKU
42 __

MS
ENGINEERING

MACHINE TOOLS

BRITISH FUNDS
1991-32 i

Mgb Lwi
*«*+«- Yitrt

£ - fat i fed

“Shorts” (Lives up to Five Years)
107 1 99V (Treasury 14pe 'SZtt

98.1 (Treas. Vjriaf* *828

93!

J
93 (i |Exc*i,9Vl>cl982

92% ]ExCh.8%pcl983
84% [Exch. 3pc 1963
95
96%
90%
95%
89% lExch. lOpc 1983
B332 FunBng5Jjpc

,

82-B4tf

90 lExch. 11%acl984__
95V

83V
Yittt 93

fat
i

Red. 92

fears) S
14.011 W42 jj

2

1011*1 94% [FFI

96%

m

ffn*!1

24.40 1569
U1 1420
7J6 15.07

™
12.47 16.00 £2
1372 15.40
1467 16.30 ££
3526 1620
1329 16.17

»
llffl 2520 eS2362 1 2520
1463
3523

IT?

39.70 I

14.77 I 95 I 58
57
98
28
22
18
16
45 36
42 33
35 30
52 35
97% 87

90
93%
E2% I 69%
94% 79

84%
79%
53%
84 (Tresnrj 13%pe 1

.65

66
I.8S 15.57
129 13.97

79 1135
;S5 1557
.84 12.42
1.65 1550

15.69
nxnl'i'll

1964.) DM87

CU SB
I 265
104
2B4
458

<8.11 98

(7.40 294

(5.74 360

(834 £73
16.74 £82%
1740 92

1739 22S
/2| 15.92 425

9t 1671 £54

6VI 11.40

43911562 AMERICANS
}J2 3335 MB I

J
Price 1+ ari to. I [Y

4J5| 15.42 Htah Low} Stack |- £ I - | Gm» |cvj(

m

27% | 24 |AMFS% Conx_’87

Over Rfteen Years

50V 41V
66% 55%
98V 79V

m

13*

Brth Sled SB
Brown’g Per. d6%
Bnuawtcfc Coran- II.

Trf.

HaneyweUSISO.
Hutton (E. F.) SI.

b8%
102 I 86

mh
'mWz

12591 14.75

32951 1518
9.66

936 1 14.70
15.90

2D -3 I —
43 *1

£90
£88
127 -1
66 ...^

65
Hfe
72 -1 4*3l7S U
50 9- -
17 +2 - -

135a! h5.91 L3

185 +7 iZDJl —
E3 ..... 265 n

235 +3 ?3 21

266 -2 C2L9* 1!

£92 , ....

342 +6
36*2 ....

240 x-3

343 -1
110 -1

33
Jro See <U
S99V+1 ,

-

104 IttL89
236 —15-68

360 T2-55
175 +3 1 14.75

114 ....

10
120
42 ....

m |rwfsrt|KE
{

HO*
Bjk Unr WaM S CV

77

,
34

20p 17
i5p.l X

178
49 |

27
11 6
26 111

38

SL72
SUM
53.00
h68c

3 ISL20
V 80c

SO
,109

73 87
10.9 187

93 29
146
36 1 12
*71%| 43

IB

St 1

1L

6Ju
55
73
7.4

8 »
" iS

US
9.9 103

5_2 200

69 60

3J 485
_ 79

75 213

Si 68V
6.7 124

B.9 183

4.7 128

23 252

5.« 269

6.7 Z12
8.9

|j BUILDING INDUSTRY,

U TIMBER AND ROADS
3.8 200 1145 [Aberdeen Const— 1 197 .1+1 (16.421 331 4.7| 8-8

oLO
)
3.9

9.46 2j6

3-9

26 I 23
4.0 I 39

37

3.1

2.9

155 J 2.9

24 17 [Helene Loo.

73 25 16 iHenriqaaA

55 122 84

WR 161 64

^3 104
146
183
103
114
54
59

210
144
82

.
34

55 1 29

KM
1535

,

14.53 15%
1488 I

14%
1557

Higher Rate

Capital Profits Guaranteed
As an alternative to low coupon gilt edged stocks we can offer guaranteed bonds

underwritten by substantial insurance companies For example: -

Investment £1 0,000

Term Capital Return Gross Yield

2 years

3 years

4 years

5years
JO years

SI 2.640

SI 4.695

SI6,975

SI 9.830

540,800

U.S. Dollar Bonds are also available providing a hedge against sterling or the

re introduction of exchange controls.

Thenormal Capita] GainsTax rules apply: the firstS3.000ofprofit real ised in a tax

year is exempt. A series ofBonds can te purdiased to provide incunte if required.

Bonds can be surrendered before maturity based on interest rates and market

conditions at the time. No tax liability arises on death and the benefit passes to

successors exempt Irum all tax. Grandparents can use their exemptions from

Capital Transfer Tax to gift sums free of lax to help with school fees.

In order to reservean investment please telephone thisoffice.We willconfirm the
' terms available and settlement will be required approximately a week later.

Equity &* Life Brokers Limited

To: J. W. Dyson, Managing Director.

THOMSON'S &Jt IfTYAND LIFE HW (KKKiUl»

] Wilton Road, London SW IV ILL Telephone: UI-K28 9297

Name

Address

\ \ iiw

FT 290182

(96
15 81

96 »
j? sryin
g.0 70 47

43 23
85 64
61 34

65

69
39
33
88

29
% 38
61 32
25 16
99 51
75 39
•78 47
30 18

165
48 |

24
41 22
142 74
32 16

76
*29

£29V
63
150

158
,

115 60
43 27

167 | 94

NSS mwi lQp.
Hthn-GoHsmrtti.

132 [Pofly Peck5p

§

33
430
604
335
191
550
79
93
37

2S5
69

50
94
207
83
28

182
97
208
129 | 78

5.7 141 i 80

"jH
*94

25 LW
— 297 163
— -9% 1%
55 74 42

55 50 25
5.4 199

[9-39 70m Id
— 298
— 32
17.4 63

'

— ‘17

68 35 13
13.7 72 44
6.6 147 78

”
l5S ft!— 72 50
35 22
28 20
17 10
32 Llffz
S3
63
DOU
47 13
11 1

33 12
135 90

.

60 19
50 38

A S'
20 10
126 81
42 2ZV
51 40
17 12
55 26V

156 133
147 92
131 52
184 130
52 33
32 V
30V 12
77 51
72 40
54 38
37 26
66 38

305 180

34 22
100 42
355 Z12
45 25
18 10

S 16
14 9V
30 1&
76 53
£125 £57V
40 16
50 13

200 137

63V 38V
26 17

99 70
130 S3
27 17

43V 29
98 42
78 35

215 90 .

47 26
2B 16
65 44

123 122
95 MO

222 32
24 n
87 61
47 22
213 70W 28V 14V

9-1 150 84
11*2 188 127
6.7 20 9
7-5 240 78V— 215 133
65 223 152M 217 107

11V 7
356 ' 230
54 38-

110 63
35 13
163 £18

74V 48
a 47

... 57 43

6-

0 82 40U 33 24

7-

9 1 65 41

,
95- - 43 28

2-5— 60 I5V
L4|0R 17 M

9.8 1 34 17
28 18

41V 29V
25 9— 13V

'9
— 350 215W 35 H
2-3 278 208“ 127 85
1CJ 19 9— 53 37
15J 92 50
* 180 90

ffl-S 46 21M3 175 102— *116 67.
19 n

JT- 44 24
d* 66 44
JL5 91V 62

g ft S
19-9 208 126

H 64 32 .

7.4 120 45
33 22

5-1 60 23V
28 14
94 47V

202 122

rr

Km

5

Ctitoridp Grp.

25
129 165
139 J 46

96
375

«9|
B J

H
107
29
373

«
5j) 43

19J £37

88 G36

V s
I3 «5
8.1 Ml
98 230

70 220

103 401
38
175

485
206

{

230

52
689

[
2.'

555 4
12-0 1'

Warrington

I *03 l+l {2.55

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS
169 98 lAVd CalkMl luta

92 60
49 30
£34%
*£3®a £20%
116 86
137 90

202 122 [R'hsodws Sbn.

67 33 IftttcfifTe Inds

88 42 .

65 39
75 34
56 38
42 18
88 50
61 40
52 34
26 . 19V
60 31
19 8

436 270
81 55
16 10

125 82
39 13
16 10
*17

277
27 9
125 60
31 18
27 15
59 34
48 26

33
247
13
S
86
58
IS
15
25
60
129
U2
80
58

85 64
34 18
12 6

*61 18V
63 25
60 44
18 8%

154 8&
382 65

iS IS BSZKr112 m
12 8 .

32 1 17V
12

M

[V.rH

mi!

TO

5

42
190
92
4

121
20
32
44
79
L45

81

50 (Btoetw conf.
CU

63
166
09
*326

56

J}
257.

.

42;
181
94
29
57'
120 -

43

!»
106-
258 .

*176

Wit;
12.4 109'

;— 2*r,
198 *33

!« 99 J

266 64.
|

490

:

.
«
70-
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Hoad Office: Osaka, Japan
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215 158
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NOTES
Unless otherwise Mfeatetf, prices and net dMdeixfc are In pence and
demmeUm are 25*. Estimated price/eanrings ratios andcovenare
based on latest arexml reports and Kaunas and, where possible, are
updated an tatf-jcarly figures P/Es are calculated on “net”
distribution bash, carmans per share being awputaJ op profit after

taxation and unrelieved ACT where applicable; bracketed figures

indicate 10 per cent or more fflfference H raiaihted bo “nST*

fistribution. Covers are heed on “marimom” dteribetioft; this

compares gross dividend casts to profit after taxation, exetating

exceptional prefUs/losses but inducting estimated extern of ofhetfable

ACT. Yields are based on middle prices, are grass, adjusted is ACT of

30 per cent and allow for valae of declared dfatribWoo and rights.

• -Tap" Stock.
* 'Highland Lows marked tins bare been adjured to allow for rights

fames for cash.

t Interim since increased or resumed.
* Interim since reduced, passed or deferred,

it Tax-free to nonresidents on appHration.

4 Figures or report awaited.

A USM; not fated oo Stndc Excfmnpe and company not sorijnctecl to

same degree of regulation as flsted scarifies.

It Deoh bi under Ride 163C2Xa): not feted an my Stock Enfange
and not subject to any rating mpilrements.

IT Dealt In under Ride 163(3).

A ftfce nt time of surwitsMil

9 indiewed cSvtdnd after pacxSng scrip and/or ritfxs fame: cover
relates to pievious dMdead or forecast.

4 Merger bid or reorganhatloa in ingress.

4 Not comparable.

4 Same Interim: reduced final and/or reduced earnings indicated.

# -Forecast dividend; eonr os earnings updated by latest Interim

5 Cover atfows for conversion of stares not now ranking for dividends

or ranking only for restricted dfvftfeod.

t Cover does not allow for shares wWcb say also rank forAddend at

a future date. No P/E ratio usually provided.

8 No par mine.

ff View based oo assumption Treasury B» Rate stays indulged goto
maturity of stndc. ** Amiable only In UK pension schemes and
Insurance companies engaged in penswa business. Tax free,

h Figcra based on wospecms or nehor official estimate, c Cents,

d DMdend rate paid or payable on pari of capital; cover based on
dMdend oo fufl capttoL e Redemption yield. f Flat yield, g Assumed
dividend and yield. h Assumed dividend and yield alter scrip bsue-

I Payment from capita] sources, fc Kenya, m Interim higher don
previous toed, o Rights issue pending, q Earnings, based on preliminary

Agrees. » Dividend and yield exclude a special payment, t Indented
dividend: cover relates to previous dividend, P/E ratio based on latest

amsal earnings, u Forecast dividend: cover based on previous year's

earnings, v Tax free up to 30p In the £. y DMdeod and yield based on
merger terms, a DMdend an) yield fndude a special payment: Cover

does not apply to special payment A Net dividend and yield.

B Preference dividend passed or deferred. C Canadian. E Minimum
leader price. F EHridend aod yWd based on prospectus or other official

estimates lor 1981-82. E Assumed dividend and yield after pending

scrip and/or rights issue. H Dividend and yield based on prospectus or
other official estimates for 1982. K Figures based oo prospectus or
other official estimates for 1981-82. M Dividend aod yield based so

based on prospects or other official estimates for 1982. R Grass.

T Figures assumed, z DMdeod total to date.

Abbreviations: id ex dhndeodi * ex scrip issue; r ex rights; a ex
sift it ex capfcal distribution.

Hawker SUd—{25 (Unlever

IS
Rates

33 Utzl. Drapery
.]
ih

38 Vickers. IS
5 Wdolwortbs_—i

4l»

13 Preparty

2° Brit. Land. T I

I_ Cap. Counties lfl

£. Land Secs 38
MEPC 20

gf
sSSpraEZ! »

j£
TownADiy—Zj T+\

* Qte

30 Brit Petroleum. 28

g BurreahOB 11

26 CtarteriBll.—

6

34 KCA 19

7 Premier 7
14 SMfl — 28

23 Trieeotrel 25

5 Ultramar 40

fo Woes
11 Charter Coos. —I 21
U C0ftS.CoM——4 JO

aBRv=3il
A sefectfcn of Ottfens traded a given on the

London Saw Ewtengt Report page

“Recent Issues” and “ffights" Page 34

Hfc service is awJWria to every Conpam dntt fa an Stack
EzdBttgcs ttesiighort th* United Kingdom for a fea of £600

per man for cacti security
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Ireland’s coalition in disarray
BT BRENDAN KSENAN, DUBLIN CORRESPONDENT

IRELAND'S outgoing coalition policies from those of Fine Gael, and Inflation and a recovery of own preference was the estab-

But some Labour ministers the national finances, in that lishment of a parliamentary tier
parties were in disarray yester- . . _ . ...

day Mowing thnir narilamen- Si lack
tary defeat over Prune Minister

credibmty md wouId weaken
Garret Fitzgerald's tough

budget on Wednesday night.

The budget measures, which
included sharp rises in VAT in

an effort to bring down the

Government’s huge borrowing

requirement, were threatening

to split the old coalition

partners. Dr FitzGerald's Fine

Gael and the smaller Labour
Party.

With a general election due
on February 18. Labour dele-

gates were involved in day-ions
discussions in decide their

policy. The party chairman, Mr
Michael D. Higgins. was
believed lo be among those
arguing in favour of a Labour
campaign based on different

the mutual support for each

other’s parties of Fine Gael and
Labour voters.

Dr Fitzgerald, for his pan,
would seem to have little choice

but to defend the economic
measures proposed by his

government. But there was
some speculation that he might
lone down some of the more
unpopular measures ta the

rejected budget, such as VAT
nn children's clothes and cuts

in consumer subsidies.

While the coalition parties

were agonising, Mr Charles
Haughey. the Opposition Fianna
Faj! leader. launched his cam-
paign by listing his priorities as

the fight against unemployment

order. to the Anglo-Irish council but

Mr Haughey still thought the without fresh Northern Ireland

Government was hypnotised by elections,

figures such as the Irish £lbn ^5 careful not to say that
borrowing requirement to ser-

vice the foreign debt this year.

Such figures were "relative" and
there was no such thing as a

correct quantitative figure

where borrowing would come
down. One billion pounds was
not of itself too high, he said.

Mr Haughev concedes that
borrowing should not increase

and should be phased out. but
he is unwilling to say exactly

how or when.
Mr Haughey was more specific

on Northern Ireland and con-

stitutional reform. He
repeated his view that a political

initiative confined to Northern
Ireland would not work. His

he would oppose Northern
Ireland Secretary, Mr James
Prior’s initiative, publication of
which is expected to be delayed
until after the Republic’s elec-
tion. Mr Haughey said he would
wait to see the details although
he had made his views known
to Mr Prior.

If elected, he would not
repeal the articles of the Irish
constitution which claimed juris-
diction over Northern Ireland
and he would wait the outcome
of his own party committee cn
divorce and martial law, before
taking any decisions in that area.

Feature, Page 2

International

Harvester

halts plans

for Spanish

engine plant
By Robert Graham In Madrid

Moves to

avert First

National

Finance

winding-up

ICL wins £15m U.S. deal
BY JASON CRISP

By William Hall.

Banking Correspondent

FIRST NATIONAL Finance
Corporation (FNFC), which
ran into financial difficulties

in the secondary banking
crisis more than six years
ago. is undergoing a second
financial reorganisation to
avoid being wound up.

Mr Stuart Dyer, who was
brought from Lloyds Bank in
197? as FNFC's managing
director, said yesterday that
the reorganisation had “been
forced on us.”

Under the terms of the
197.i reorganisation, the 9j
per cent subordinated, con-
vertible unsecured loan stock
1982 cannot be repaid until

the outstanding loans to the
bank support gronp, respon-
sible for the rescue of the
company then, have been
repaid. The loan stock pre-
dates that reorganisation.

ICL. BRITAIN’S largest com-
puter manufacturer, has won a

major order in the fiercely com-
petitive U.S. market. The New
York State Department of

Social Services is buying 2.400

small computers from ICL at a

cost of S28m (£15m).
The contract is the largest

ICL has won in the U.S.. where
its order hook is now more than
double what it was a year ago.

In iLs last financial year, to the

end of September, sales to both
North and South America
totalled £15.1m.
The latest order, was won in

competition with two U.S. com-
panies on the New York State

Department’s shortlist. Ray- Social Services offices through-
theon and Sperry Umvac.

ICL. which had recently been
in deep financial difficulties, has
also won a £10m order from J.

Sainsbury. the supermarket
chain, and one worth £1.8ra

out New York over two years,
starting in six months.
The Sainsbury order is one

of the UK's largest from a
supermarket chain. The com-
puters (System 25. which cost

from the French banking group between £28.000 and £90,000
Credit Agricole. each) will be used for running
In 1980-81. ICL made losses point-of-sale terminals in the

of £133m, including provisions supermarkets. Up to 30 check-
of nearly £80m for redundan- out terminals can be run on one
cies. computer.
The New York order is for Although ICL has recently

ICL’s DRS 20 series, which
includes its smallest computer,
the Model 10, which costs about
£2,250. The system will be
installed in the Department of

launched two new point-of-sale

terminals this year it has not
sold them to Sainsbury. The
supermarket group's large com-
puters are also from ICL.

Paribas Suisse bond withdrawn
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN

Second mortgage
These loans. which

amounted to £350m at one
stage, stand at £ll3m.
FNFC says it is unlikely they
will be repaid before the end
of the year. As a result, the
1982 loan stockholders are
entitled to wind up FNFC,
which remains active in the
second mortgage business.

Kleinwort Benson. FNFC's
advisers, has stressed that a
winding-up would not be In
the best interests of the loan
stockholders, other creditors,

shareholders and staff.

. Several proposals are to be
put to the loan stockholders.

All accrued interest on the
1982 stock (£1.7m) will he
paid on. March 31. W82. The
stock will be replaced by an
equivalent nominal amount Of

stuck in a “soundly-capitalised

new subsidiary.”

1 THE Swiss Banking Commis-
• sion. the country's banking
watchdog, has ordered Paribas

j

Suisse to withdraw a completed

! SwFr 40m (£11.5m) bond issue

the bank had led for Volvo
• Finance. the Geneva-based

j

financing arm of the Swedish

;
car maker.

J

Paribas Suisse broke away
from its French parent last

|

October, and this led to the
resignation of M Pierre Moussa.

I the chairman of Paribas in

J

France. The Swiss concern said

]
last night it ‘regretted “ very

i
much " that it had to withdraw
the Volvo Finance bond issue.

The reason put forward for
the Swiss Banking Commis-
sion's decision was that Volvo
Finance’s legal status as a fin-

Profits up
The coupon will be

Increased from 9} per cent to

12J per cent and final repay-

ment extended to the end of

3987. The repayment date of

the 1997 stock will be
advanced from end 1997 to

end 1992 and aecrued interest

(£5.3m) will be repaid.

FNFC pre-tax profits rose

from £7.7m in 1979-80 to

£l6.6m for the year ending
October 31. 1981. Profits on
property sales and lending
contributed £7.7m, compared
with a loss of £800,000 the

year before. The net deficit on
shareholders’ funds was
reduced from £29.lm to

£11.lm.

The price of Die 1982 loan

stock rose £12 to £153 after

the reorganisation was
announced. The other loan

Stock rose £3 to £98i and
FNFC shares ended 2$p
higher at 34 ip.

ance company did not allow it

to offer bonds on the Swiss
capital markets.
M Tom Emch, senior vice-

president of Paribas Suisse,

said last night that his company
had been given authority in a
letter last month from ihe Swiss
National Bank to offer the
bonds.
The Volvo Finance bonds

were offered lo investors be-
tween January 20 and 26 and
the deal was oversubscribed,
according to M Emch. On Mon-
day. however, both Volvo Fin-
ance and Paribas Suisse—its
lead-manager—were told by the
Commission that the bonds
would have to be withdrawn.
Representstives of the com-

pany and lead-manager travelled
from Geneva to Berne on Tues-
day «to ask the Commission for

an exemption from the law
which prohibited the offer of
Volvo Finance bonds. This re-

quest was turned down accord-
ing to M Emch.
He said char "in hindsight

this error might he explained by
an ambiguity between the Ger-
man text of the law and the
French translation we worked
from.” Switzerland has four
official languages, notably Ger-
man and French.
M Emch said the news that

Volvo Finance had to withdraw
its bonds came as a surprise to

"all parties concerned, includ-

ing our lawyers.”

Volvo Finance, besides being
a subsidiary of the Swedish
group, is also a minority share-

holder in Pargesa. an invest-

ment company which has a
major stake in Paribas Suisse.

INTERNATIONAL Harvester,
the bard-pressed U.S. truck
and farm machinery builder,

is to suspend indefinitely its

proposed $200m <£107m)
investment in a diesel engine
plant in Spain.
The decision follows

lengthy talks here this week'
between Mr Archie McCar-
delL, chairman, of EH, Enasa,
the Spanish track company,
and INL the state holding
concern that controls Enasa.m and Enasa will review'

the agreement they reached
in July 1980, under which-
the U.S. company was to

build the engine plant on a
65 : 35 partnership basis with
the Spanish group. Tbe deal

also provided for IH to

assume eventual control of

Enasa.
Postponement of the deal

for a year was announced
last month, shortly before

IH reached agreement with

some 200 banks in the U-S.

to refinance group debts
worth $4.15hn.
Enasa executives said yes-

terday that tiie atmosphere
throughout tbe talks had been
honest and warm, and that IH
wanted to retain Its involve-

ment in Spain. Neither side

apparently wants to call off

the deal completely, but
Enasa appears reluctantly to

have accepted that IH’s

current financial position

makes tbe original agreement
Impossible to implement.
The plan was to build a.

plant to produce some 80.000

units of tbe diesel engine

type DT-46S. the bulk of

which would be exported.

IH’s shortage of funds has
meant that the prototype of

the engine has not been fully

developed, even though land

for tiie plant has been
acquired near Madrid along
with some machinery.
There is said to be no

question of IH management
withdrawing' from the
management of Enasa. which
It undertook last autumn.
Enasa. which last year lost

...Pts 12bn f£G5iu). -is expected
to seek a licence from IH «m
trust models together with an
agreement -on international

marketing
The attraction of the 1980

deal for Enasa was that it was
to become involved with an
international partner in an
effort to guarantee its future.

tiliU

Continued from Page I

Tebbit
requires five-yearly secret
ballots to test support for exist-'

ing closed shops and makes
selective dismissal of strikers

easier.

The CBI last night welcomed
Mr Tebbit’s decision on the
level of compensation to

workers unfairly dismissed
because of the closed shop.
The CBI had warned the

Government that the virtually

unlimited compensation pro-

vided for by its consultative

document could bankrupt
smaller companies.
The provisions of the Bill—

a

large maority of which the CBI
said' were in line with its own
suggestions—were applauded
overall.

—
The Institute of Directors

took a much tougher view. It

said the Bill would “ at last,

begin to create a climate of
industrial relations in which
privileges of trade unions are
matched by a duty to act in the

best interests of their members
and the public.”

The Bill would prove a sig-

nificant step towards economic
recovery, and away from the

strike mentality of recent years-

Mr Walter Goldsmith. IoD
director-general,- said that now,
"irresponsible and economically
disastrous union action does

not have to be suffered in
silence.”

Soviet Continued from Page 1

urgent quest for hard currency.

Gold market dealers report

that Soviet gold sales in the last

quarter of 1981 were much
higher than generally realised

and may have raised total Soviet

gold sales last year to over 300
tons compared to an estimated

90 tons in 1980 and 199 tons in

1979. Sales of Soviet diamonds,
especially polished diamonds,
are also reported to have
climbed substantially in recent
months.

In another indication of a

mounting hard currency short-

age the Soviet Union this week
asked Japanese trading houses

to defer payment on textile

product imports worth $150m
from Japan. Moscow has also

asked West German bankers for

DM 300m on top of the

DM 2.55bn which a West
German consortium had already
agreed to lend in connection
with the Western Europe-
Siberia gas pipeline project.

The latest request to the
West German banks met an un-
enthusiastic response. But ban-
kers in London report that the
Soviet Union has successfully
made a series of Euro-currency
borrowings on an unpublicised

and non-syndicated “ club
”

basis recently.

BNOC Continued from Page 1

crude oil under royalty arrange-
ments and slate participation
agreements. Mr Lawson wants
to keep Ihe trading activities

in state hands because of energy
strategy.

Eventually Britoil would have
to set up its own marketing
operations to handle the com-
pany's crude oil production. •

The trading division accounts
for only 60 of BNOC’s staff of
2,300. Even so, it plays an
integral part in the corpora-

tion's affairs—handling ahout
800.000 barrels a day of oil

—

some 45 per cent of North Sea
output.
The Government has not yet

announced a chairman-designate
for the proposed trading com-
pany but Lord Croham—the
deputy chairman of BNOC—is

emerging as the front-runner.
He is a former Permanent Sec-
retary of the Civil Service
Department and has assumed
operating responsibility for the
corporation’s trading activities.

De Lorean to reduce workforce by 1,100
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

ELEVEN HUNDRED of the

2.600 workers at De Lorean ’s

Belfast plant are to be made
redundant. Mr Don Lander, tbe

managing director, said last

night.

About three-quarters of the

Unions had expected up to

1.000 jobs to go—because of De
Lorean’s pressing cash prob-

lems and the
.
sudden, deep

slump in its U.S. sales.

Mr De Lorean met Treasury
officials in London yesterday

employees leaving the factory then returned unexpectedly to

last -night were told not. to re- New York. Union officials

port back for work until they thought he would fly ‘to Belfast

men*. The review, to he
conducted by Coopers and
Lybrand, will be assessed by Sir

Kenneth Cork, who will act as

special adviser to 'the Govern-
ment He- is expected to give

his assessment to the Northern
Ireland Secretary, Mr James
Prior, in about two weeks.

Mr Prior said after meeting

received telegrams' from the to discuss the company's pros- Mr De Lorean on Wednesday

management, which was' under- peels with them.
*t"“ *u~ ~",J

Speaking of the job losses Mr
De Lorean said: “ it's a tragedy
that it has -toJ)e that wav but
we have no alternative.” Never-
theless, he insisted, “one way

man, came under a spate of per- or the other we will survive.”

sonaL attacks from MPs. They Mr De Lorean and his diretv

followed the Government's tors have agreed to co-operate the Commons that a final deri-

announrement that it has fully in the review of the com- sion would also take into

appointed consultants to exam- party's performance and pros- account Belfast's high unem-
ine the company’s affairs. peels ordered by the Govern- ployment.

taking a review of production

The Belfast move came
immediately after noisy scenes

in the Commons when Mr John

De- Lorean. the company’s .chair-

night- that- the company would
have to cut spending.

However. Mr Adam Butler.

Northern Ireland.. Minister of

State, appeared not lo rule out

furLher help for the company »f

Sir Kenneth's assessment was
that it was justified. He told

He was speaking after one
MP, Mr Alan Clark. Conserva-
tive MP for Plymouth, Sutton,
had- said that “'if the Govern-
ment wants to use taxpayers’
money on job creation schemes
in Northern Ireland, wouldn't
it be better to do so without
subsidising the extravagant
life style of a lot of American
con men ? ” Mr Bob Cryer.
Labour MP for Keighley, said
“this particular venture ap-
pears to be a rip-off for the
directors and a disaster for the
workers."

Mr Butler said the company
had “been hit very hard, the
same as Ford and General
Motors have, by the sudden and
unexpected depression in the
U.S. car market.”
Key question for review. Page 6

UK TODAY
CLOUDY and mild with out-
breaks of rain. -Some bright
intervals at first in the south
east.

London, E. and S.E. England,
East Anglia, E. Midlands
Bright intervals at first;

cloudy with rain, becoming
drier. Max. 9C (48F).

Central S- and N.. N.E. England,
W. Midlands, Borders, Edin-
burgh, Dundee and Aberdeen
areas
Cloudy, outbreaks of rain,
becoming drier with bright
intervals. Max. 9C (48F).

Elsewhere
Cloudy, outbreaks of rain or
drizzle mostly on coasts and
hills; some coastal fog
patches. Winds strong south-
westerly, perhaps gale in
places. Max. 11C C52F1.

Outlook: Mild with rain, becom-
ing colder in the north and
east.
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THE LEX COLUMN

at Inchcape
The Bank of England* drew

the line very firmly at £90 m
fixing a floor price for the new
index-linked stock yesterday. As
a result a lot of tbe stock is left

on- the Government Broker's
books, butthe refusal to concede
a real return significantly above
3 per cent allowed the rest of
tbe gilt-edged market to close -

very firm. -The Bank under-
takes never to sell tire stock in
the market below £90, a promise
which—since inflation is bound
to push the price up in the end—is not quite as.benevolent as
it looks.

Index rose AS to*573.8

INCHCAPE

Inchcape
Inthcape’s loss of its Toyota

distributing business in
Malaysia has proved less pain-
ful than anticipated. Profits
from this source had. anyway
turned djwn sharply, in 1981
and interest savings deriving
from the total consideration of
£50m mean that 1982"s profits

may be only £lm or so lower.
Meanwhile, profits for the six
months to September have
proved rather resilient, fafling.

31 per cent to £27&m at the
pre-tax level: •

The downturn mToyota trad-
ing has been -the main factor
in halving profits at Inchcape
Berhad in local currency terms
and the company has also suf-

fered on this, front in Hong
Kong. But part of the decline
has been offset by currency
translation benefits of £5m.
Elsewhere there have been
gains in the UK of perhaps £2m,
with Mann Egerton bade in pro-
fit.' and a strong performance in
Australia. The South American
acquisitions have chipped in
£lm or so while the long
decline in the Middle East seems
to have been reversed.

So tbe pre-tax outcome may
be little different from last
year's £71.1m. with some im-
provement in earnings due to
a lower minorities charge. The
business is looking less depen-
dent on Toyota, although still

retaining a healthy involve-
ment. Net debt is set to fall

from about foar-fifths to two-
thirds of shareholders' funds,
staving off rights issue worries.
The shares, up 3p yesterday at

.

323p. yield 8.2 per cent and
after the big decline last year
are beginning to catch the eye
of recovery stock specialists.
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is
.
not everyone’s idea of fload. V

cial strength, particularly since -i

the share price is only 10 pgr -

, -cent above _ par -value, which
.'wotrid make anights issue very

‘

difficult*if'things

t Burmah’s Comparison. "tfiSs

'pm- companies :records.&:te&.':,

: *. denMousIyi 3»sed <m tbeir jper- ^Ji;
finmiflru’P sjncb'- - 'TflTfi/" -whimformance since' . 1976; when ?
•Croda was -thriving on the com- .

•bination -of weak starting'-and
j& ; ^chemical'; I tipsvAng-.: : white ;Ifi
‘ Burmafc was_.on.-atS; back^-. The -

\
logic behind .the - hid remains

-.mysteriousr"" #urmah' says it

-wants to- grow- In : .speciality
cbemdcals’becaase of its.experv

: ence - with: •:

: CastTol,
- uniquely successful 'hibricants

multinational.**.-
•

" it-

irfo*:
Croda’s ordinary share 'price

slipped -a-penny - to72p -yester-

day, which does hot. leaveanuefr -

safety 'margin over ft ~r» /) £
But ^' institation W>uld. haypJjkfjt *
to- be ' appatiiagly^nhipy'even ^i
to thiskqf setting dnti*e4park^''

first quarter of
. the year

September 1982 and there are
signs. -of a pick up - in, domestic
demand.” -

. ..

Siemens has pared back , its
at ttlis early stage

export margins ,in:order -to 101-. .*
. .

.

tbe capacity left idle by a' weak'- iW.l-
German economy, and rhe 15 - Vrr Vi? ’- V***’* .*

j>er cent growth ih-first quarter ;
AfT«i^ ^...7cats firfiUjdriR .

domestic sales suggests ' that National:Ftojujce-'
Siemens tnayrsoon.be able to looks pmsed for a return tored :

'

hid. for. better margins abroad. viabaity.-=;. 'Consumer " _

'7

It has made heavy provisions^-pi^te_.ser*- Will rising,'

for contract
.
losses and

,

has last year’s iUerest rate sgp^,- ;

written down its securities port- . and disposals have
folio in the latest accounts. Both • property .division from v.

of these items are Hkely to loom proflto ol:
£7,7m "in the

less large in the current year_ October?
' ,

Overall, tbe
And the balance sheet is easily .surplus has more than
able to absorb a capital spend- to £16.6nu

at-mg .
.
programme . running

around DM 2bn a; year.;- -

Siemens’ very Conservative'
accounting potiqy meaitii ftat. a.

widening of margins.' .would
have a decisive impact on the
bottom line. But '.the-- real

'Hie deficit von shar^hpidet^
funds has been whittled

. to £Um could be^dimiirated •

aitdgether ^within a year.. So
.FNFC isnpderstandably amrioui:

to avoid being wound up at the t

eleventh hour. This technical.^

recovery is - tuilikely
: to " possibility. - arises -because vtai ...

.

materialise until 1982-83, when
the cost reduction .programme
will begin to bite and a irising

order inflow should' - show
through in profits.'

Burmah/Croda

Siemens
After three years of declining

earnings, Siemens may at last
be close to a turning point in
its fortunes. Profits have shown
a modest improvement in tbe

convertible loac stock is duehr-
expire this year but cahnqt bar;

repaid until :the direct Hfeboxt ^

loans, which' still amountV& ;

... HiSpv haw been riiti off- ;]
.

* - V- VFNFC is j^Jpdrintt to .extant •

the life of the stoCk and fiSf

’

. . sweeteded 0e terit»s in ordet

-

Considering that its offer for to
^ .^ ^ .

Croda .is all In cash. Burmab, acceptance. The atpefc responded ^^ t
'

has devoted an unusual amount yesterday witb .a“£l2, jump to4
of space in its latesti takeover- £l53, ot which about £50 Yepriv - .

document to defending- itself -sents aoiriied dividends now
against Croda’s jibes. Its gear- due for payment. • <FNFC coi^f
ing does sound Tather less: have to- extricate its^T
alarming when gross debt is- almost completely. iEr:6m - the
given as a proportion, of debt- lifeboat throOgb the^ sale ofM -.1*

plus equity, and on this-basis consumer credit business but.
;*'

if Burnish were .to acquire with/more tifito.: £50m of tax
Croda largely with its catSi losses still to be used up, it

balances, gearing wortd &deed prefers to. mareti:
rise only . dightly. Stilt gross sent form. It may nbrib^^ :

borrowings equivalentto 87 per before thd4ifeboat credit xao
cent of an equity figure backed: # last be refinanced hn hwmal-
by an overvaluation of tankers commercial terms. *_

^
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